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.<eel 91-CU-79 - 1 -

Froa 1130* 30 Oct (Friday) to // 1000, 31 Oct 1964

2.0 Out to 23-&2-46. No rings.

2.2 Ig. WO, colling from Finnish Embassy, with Rojo? (v), who 
answers. Finnish Aab. wants to talk to Dr. Hernandes Araos. Be baa 
gone to Cuba* but they can talk to someone else. The phone number of 
his secretory is 14-42-37.

2.5 Out to 33-34-13. Rings once and cuts off.
Out to 35-54-12, st 1205. Felipe Rojas asks wo, who answers, 

for 4as (Rojas).
wax takes phone. Aparicio case by Eabassy. Said that toaorrow 

at 1700, Saturday, about 5 persons will aeet there (at Cuban Institute) 
One of persona who will be there is Dr. Castro Villagrana and Apari
cio. Hex thinks he could be there. Will Rojas be at the Fabnasy in 
the aorning? He can c~ne in. Max could let Felipe know if he could 
go at 1700 or not. Or he does not go in. call Wax around noontime, 
wax would not be able to go ^aly in ease the Or. told him be had tn 
go to bed. The. Institute has not been swept, but it is not very dirty 
since not aany people have gone there.

3.2 In. Wrong nuaber. Rojas (v) answers.

3.5 25-07-95. Rojas with Consuelo Esperon, who answers, for
Bertita. They would like to see if anything case in in the pouch - 
a reply to Sr. Caruso, who phones thea daily (about this).

No, CB has not received nnyttag in the notes given to C3, 
but will see if it io aoiuewbere else. Can’t find Bertita. Can 
call Rojos when she coaes io...One aoaent.

Bertita cosies to the phone. S . Caruso phoned again asking 
.about bis case. Explain that since tnere was no airplane and there 
was nothing on Monday, they couldn't have a reply (yet).

After 1230

4.2 In, Wrong number.

4.5 In, 3 times. No answer* cpaplete. Sr. Caruso with Rojas, 
who answers. There is nothing new yet. Probably won't have anything 
until next airplane comes in. Normally flight comes in today, but 
R. is not sure it cane in. Best be call Rojas back on Tuesday. C. 
will cose by on Tuesday.

5.0 In, twice. No. answer, complete. Aparicio (v) with Rojas (v), 
who answers. Ap. has "this ready" for payment of the...Yea, but 
(someone) did not poy (checks). They did not accept the bill and 
said best to wait until next bill (electricity). Then, ask them 
to bring hia money back to bin. He needs money until next bill coses 
in. Jorrin has the money...Left about 3100 pesos (to pay the bill).

Rojas bag an invitation for theater tomorrow...children 's 
theater. That is very important. Take it by to Aparicio.

Did Rojas talk to .Rax Rojas? Yes, and he said be
would try to be (at Institute), but Felipe should phone bin tomorrow. 
Reel 91-CU-79 - 1 7 / ,
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6.0 la, 13 times. Ne answer.

Prom 1000, 31 October (Saturday) to 0800, 1 Nov 1964

9.2 In. 40, calling for Sr. Gonzalez Mendosa of "Diplosatico,” 
^for A mb. Rojas (v), who answers, tells 40 to pb^ne 14-13-26.

After 1100

9.3 la, MO asks Rojaa (v), who answers, for Blio Rodriguez, 
Phone ...cuts off.

9.5 la. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Rodriguez. Phone 
14-13-26...same one as called at 9.5. Rodriguez is not there, but 
they can locate bin there.

9.7 Out to 35-54-12. Rojaa (v) asks WO, who answers, for Max 
(Rojas).

WO takes phone. Not sure Max is in. Rojas is calling to find 
out if Max can open the Institute this afternoon at 1700. He has left.

10 .0 In. Child with Rojas (v), who answers, for Sra. Mercedes 
Irigarrd (very ph). May be at 14-42-37.

10 .0 Out to 14-57-89. Rojas with 40, who answers, for Sr. N«t in, 
but the Sra. (Raquel Aparicio) ia there. Rojas will take newspapers 
by.

After 1345

Proa 0800, 1 Nov (Sunday) to 1000. 2 Noveaber 1964

10.2 In, 6 tines. No answer.

Proa 1000, 2 Noveaber (Monday) to 2300, 2 Nov 1964

10.7 In, twice. No answer, complete. MO asks Albert , who answers, 
if they are open today. No.

11.2 In. MOaaka Alberu, who answers, if they can give him some 
pamphlets on theCubah revolution. Offices are closed today.

11.5 In. 40 with Alberu, who answers. Confirms the address.

11.7 In, MO with Alberu, who answers, mo is a member of the
Chilean cowaission at the Cristobal Colon. They have been waiting 
for Alberu because they were told that Alberu would go by there this 
morning. Alberu was there (yesterday) afternoon and A. talked to the 
Secretary (of Commission), Sr. Allende. Yes, but the Embassy told 
them that Alberu would go by this morning and this is why they have 
been waiting for bici. That was an error.

MO asks if Sr. Sinova (ph) is in Mexico. Alberu does not know. 
MO was told that be might come in today, that he has been attending 
some congress. Alberu win ask him Zoll them.

Reel 91-CU-79 - 2 -
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11.7 contd.
MO says that they are very interested in talking to Alberu. 

If Alberu can’t cone to see then, peds he could indicate a place 
where they could get together. Alberu could go by there to see then 
at 1500. Couldn't they go to see hia ri At now since they hnve a lot 
of things to see and do after seeing Alberu and even depending on 
the conversation they have with Alberu and people of the Rnbassy. 
Meanwhile, they are waiting (about goin.jto Cuba)? If they like, they 
can cone by the Embassy. Alberu will wait for then. They will coae 
by right now.

12.2 In. Outside party bangs up when Alberu (v) answers.

12.5 In. MO with Alberu, who unsw®, for Aparicio. Not there.

12.7 In. MO (Jorria?) with Alberu, who answers. There are aose 
people there who have an appt, with Alberu. A. will go there now.

13.0 In, 4 ti^es. No answer.

flee! off at RT 13.2, 2300, 2 Nov 1964

Reel 91-CU-79 3 -
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Monday
Froa 2300, 2 Nov (WWamtey) to 0700, 3 Nov 1964 

Tuesday
Froa 0700 to 2230, 3 November (rte&uraday) 1964

2.0 In. No answer.

After 0930 "

2.2 in. MO with Felipe Rojas (v), who answers. Aska where he can 
J hone to get information on a paper he requested <from Cuba). Thia 

a a permit to enter Cuba. Call Consulate. 11-28-47.

2.7 In, 4 times. No answer, complete. Consuelo Baperon with 
Rojas, who answers. Sra. Guadalupe Mora de Miravete will call Rojas. 
The school asked her (child) to get information on Cuban revolution. 
Will phone to find out when she can come by.

4 .0 In. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu. Not in.
WO is calling £ssx in name of Srita. Baperon. Yea, she phoned Rojas. 
They would like some information. Can come by here at any time 
before 1400.

After 1100

4.5 In. WO asks Alberu, who answers, for the phone of Consulate, 
11-28-47.

4.7 In. WO with Alberu, who severs. 11-28-47 does not answer. 
It is out of order. Call back later. May be out.

5 .0 In. Consuelo Baperon with Rojas, who answers. Tell Aparicio 
that his check is signed.

5.2 Out to 10-30-03. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers, v/ould like 
to make an appt*, for Aparicio with Secretary, Jose Gorostlza, next 
week. Call Ceremonial.

5.5 Out to 18-01-80. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers, for secretary 
of Sr. Celestino Gorostisa (not Jose).

WO answers. Would like to talk to the secretary...holds the 
phone. During the wait, an in call comes in (???).

6.5 In. Sra. Villarreal with Rojas (v), who answers, asi Alberu, 
who takes the phone, about rent receipt...about sending for rent next 
week,., .During conv. WO takes the phone (the secretary of Gorostlza... 
don't know how this is possible.)

6.7 Rojas talks to Celestino Gorostiza'a secretary. Aparicio would 
like to visit Gorostiza next week. Would like to say goodbye. WO 
makes note of phone, and name of Raul Aparicio Nogales. Will phone 
them back.
After 1205 _
7 2 In. Caruso with Alberu, who answers. C. went to offices or
Re*el 91-CU-80 - 1 -
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f
7.2 contd.
Cubans de Aiiacion today and was told that the strike of CMA influences 
them and that there will be a plane Friday. Saturday, Sunday and Monday. 
Then, phone back 6n~SS~turday to see If there la any news. Fine.

8 .0 Out to 11-28-47, three times. No rings, no answer.

9 .0 Out to 25-07-95. Albert with Coesuelo, who answers, A number
for Minrex. 678.

9. 2 In. Raquel Aparicio (v) asks Rojas, who aswers, for Raul. Kas 
here but not now. May be with Consuelo. He was going there.

Checks (on Intercom). He Just went home, according to Bertita.

9,7 In. Guillermo Gutierres with Rojas, who answers. GG needs to 
aend a letter to Sr.lta. Marla Montero. la it necessary to send it thru 
them or can he send it directly? Aa he likes. There la normal exchange 
of mail. GG would prefer to send it via the Embassy. Come by the Embassy 
to talk to Cultural Attache about this. Will it arrive if he mails it 
normally? Yes. GG wants to aend oome information, that Is why he la 
dubious about Ita arriving by normal methods. GG leaves his address 
with theta - Apartado Postal 240, Naucalpan de Juares.

10.2 In. MO with Rojaa (v), who answers, for Consulate. 11-28-47. 
They don't answer. The Consulate la open until 1400.

10.5 In. WO with Rojaa, who answca. Wrong number.

10.7 Out to 25-07-95, twice. Busy.

11.2 In. HO with Rojas (v), who answers. Wrong number.

11.5 Out to 14-57-89, twice. Busy, complete. Rojas (v) asks WO, / 
who answers, forApariclo. . WO is Rnquel. Can she take the message? 
Do they know the Directress of the Biblloteca Central de la Habans? 
Freyre Andrade, but doesn't know the first name. Sr. Morales know 
the complete name. INBA has not called about appt, with Goroatisa. 
May call tomorrow. All right.

12.2 Out to 25-07-95. Alberti with Consuelo, who answers, for Minrex 
number. 679.

12.5 Out to 14-57-89. Rojaa with Aparicio, who answers. About the 
delivery of the dictionnBry, which was 26th of July, was it for this 
motive or did just the dates coincide? No, it was coincidence.

1 .

12.7 In, 4 times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 14.O,X 2230, 3 Nov 1964

Reel 91-CU-80 - 2 -
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From 2230, 3 Nov (Tuesday) to 0800, 4 Nov 1964

From 0700, 4 Nov (Wednesday) to 0700, 5 Nov 1964 
: 1

After 1000

2.9 Out to 14-57-89. Felipe Rojas with Aparicio, who answers. 
Rojas will take the newspapers by to *p. If Federico nr 8aasa 
Domenech la there, ask them to phone Ap. Has a telegram.froa Habans. 
Something important and which,is related to them - a telegram which 
Ap. got last night at the Embassy. Check at the "porteria" tn see 
if there anything for Aparicio. Rojas pikked up newspapers there 
and there is nothing else. •
2.5 In. 4 times. No answer, complete. WO asks Rojas (v), who 
answers, for Amb's secretary. Phone 14-42-37.

After 1105 "T - " ” ' " I
3.2 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Srita.Plno. MO 
Is Blguero (v) of Ceremonial. Phone 14-42-37.

After 1200

3.5 In. WO aaks Rojaa (v), who answers, forSrita. Baperon. 
Phone 25-07-95.

4.0 In. WO with Rojaa (v), who answers, for Luis Alberu. 
Not in right now. Usually is there from 1000 to 1400, but is not 
in right now. WO will phone back tomorrow.

4.2 In. Afuu MO (Cuban) with Rojas, who ai ewers. MO is testing 
(bis phone).

After 1250

4.5 In. Rojas (v) answers too late. 
In. W0 with Rojas, who answers, for Sr. Slnova. Phone 14-42-37.

4.7 In. Aparicio with Rojas, who answers. There Is a lecture 
tomorrow at 2100 at Hospital General on Cuban Revolution. Rojas 
is Invited. Go if he can. Rojas has his appt, for hia examination 
(and is not sure he can go). Call a few people inviting them to thia 
lecture. Just 3 or.4 persons. Asks if Alberu is there. No, did not 
come in today. Did another dog bite him? Rojaa does not know.

Rojas brings list sod reads it to see who should be invited. 
Bernardo Castro Villagrana, Victoria de La Cruz, Alfonso Trejo, Jaime 
BAdxisiw Goodrich, dnanxiadiils &e ia in China), JRXggX^KXJUXM... 
(None of the above^ vited or already have been invited.
Will not those that Aparicio wants to invite with an *,) Aparicio 
tel la Rojas to change Fanny de Padilla's name since she has been di
vorced. She la Fanny Sanchez Morn. Jorge Cevallos Lavalie is ia 
Cuba. Roberto Soils also in Cuba, Aparicio says. No, Rojas says tie 
is in Mexico. Then, invite him. Dr. Jorge Gonzales Ramirez. Ap. 
thinks he is out of the country. Ignacio Gonzalez Guzmaa. No, ala 
Reel 91-CU-81- - 1 -
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4.7 coatd. 
father is very old and won't go. Alfonso Herrera Pranyuti*. Manuel 

- Gomez Morera*. k Yuri Kuttler*. Sifon de la Sierra*. ' Rojas should 
not invite Herrera Franyiiti since ilojaa won't be able to reach hia. 
Aparicio will phone him’this afternoon. Pablo Gomes Ramires, but be 
is in Chihuahua. Guillermo Montano*. No, Aparicio has already invited 
him. Dr. Luis Manos:i Neither knows him. Dr. Efren del Peso. No. 
Dr. Juan Cardenas... No, be won't go. Maxmillano Ruiz Caxafieaa. No. 
Ismael Cossio Villegas. No. Agustin Gendron*. Luis LombardoRivera, 
No. ItKxsanjfx 4..Jose Alvares y Llerena. Already invited, ~ Arturo 
Lozano. Also invited. Gilberto Saldivar. Aparicio doesn't know hia. 
Francisco Comesanas. No. Luis Martin. Neither knows hia. Manuel 
de la Yata*. Maav.*! Martines Ovando*. Horacio Zalce. No, he is in 
Belgrade. Manuel Tirano (7) Nareso*. Prof, of Chemistry Alejandro 
Hernandes*. Aurelio Perez Teuffeur. No. Dr. Salvador Ortiz Peres. 
No. Eduardode la Parra. No. Felix Cordoba. No. Mario Garcia 
Hernandes. No. Martin Escobar Cout (ph). No, Gilberto Balan (or 
Galan) Pereira. No. Dra. Eater Chapa. No, she is In China. Alfonso 
Martinez Alvarez? Invite these today and tomorrow. Thia is a lecture 
on Cuban revolution which Aparicio will give. At 2100 in Pabellon de 
Cardlologia of Kapital General. Should go in by entrance door of 
Pasteur.

8.2 Out to 17-13-82. Rojas (v) asks WO, who answers, for Dr.
Turls (ph ? Perhaps what I underatoad as Goodrich?). Invites him 
to lecture tomorrow, Thursday, at 2100....whicbAparicio will give.

9 .0 Out to 24-10-57. Busy.

9.2 Ou'. to 25-46-33. Rojas (v) asks WO, who answers, for Dr. ftpsA
Yuri Kuttler, or his secretary. Have gone to lunch.

9.5 Out to 28-84-41. Rojas (v) with WO, secretary of Dr. Agustin
Gendron (or Jeudron). Leaves invitation to lecture of Aparicio tomorrow 
at 2100 at Hospital General....

10 .0 Out to 4S-44-06. No rings.

10.2 Out to 23-34-21. Rojas with child, who answers, for Dr. Martinet 
Ovando. Not in. Leaves message inviting Dr. MO to lecture tomorrow 
at Hospital General - to be given by Aparicio....

11 .0 Out to 45-43-70. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers, for Dr. Manuel 
Quijano Nareso, Call him at Centro Medico.,.Rojas leaves a message 
inviting him to lecture tomorrow...

12 .2 Out to 39-28-64. Rrjes (v) with wo, who answers, for Dr. Prof. 
Alejandro Hernandez. Not in. Leaves message inviting him to Aparicio', 
lecture tomorrow....

13.0 Out tn 28-58-03. Busy.

13.2 Out to 11-23-24, Hangs up.
Out to 11-23-23. Rojas (v) asks WO. who answers, for Dr.

Martinez Alvarez. Leaves message inviting him to Aparicio's lecture..
Reel 91-CU-31 - 2 -
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14.7 Out to 28-58-03. Busy.

15 .0 Out to 14-57-89. Rojas with Raquel (v), who answer a, for 
Aparicio.

Aparicio takes the phene. Rojas bsa ca!led-alnoat all the 
Dra. A few are penci lag end be will call them early tomorrow. Can 
Rojas invite Prof. Ramires Gooes. Raaon? Yea, of course. Aparicio 
would also like to see bin because be has tn give Aparicio something, 
fine. Rotas will see if he can go - since he k is giving eraas now, 
but will Invite bin.

After 1500 .

16 .0 In, 4 tiaes. Mo answer, complete. MOasks Alberu, who answers, 
for Sr. Hernandez Anaaa. Phone 14-42-37.

17 .0 In, 3jf tiaea. No answer.

Reel off nt RT 18.0, 0700, 4 Nov 1964

Reel 91-CU-81 - 3 -
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Proa 0700^ 5 Nov (Thursday) to 0700, 6 Nov 1964 L
I 

2.0 In, 3 tines. No answer.

After 1000

3.0 In. Lualdi (Sr.), Italian, with Alberu, who answers. ITALIAN. 
Lualdi wants to see bin. Cone by to see Alberu thia morning. Come now. 
Will go around 1100. MO will be there in 30 minutes. Fine.

3.2 Out to 18-01-80. No answer.
i

3.3 Inside party tries to get a dial tone.

3.7 Out to 12-10-80. Rings and cuts off,

4,0 Inside party tries to get a dial tone.

4.2 XHX Call it?. WOcalling in and Rojas trying to reach WO. secre
tary of Celestino Gorostiza. Could Aparicio come to See Gorostiza to
day at 1330. Apa/ricio ia somewhat ill and would like to postpone this 
unti next week. Fine.

Rojas was trying to reach WO about something else too. One 
moment.

Alberu takes the phone. Alberu says that Dr. Morales is here 
from Habana / He is in Foreign Relations (Dept) of National Canell 
of Culture. Would like to see Sr. Gorostiza this week? He is Dr. 
EsteveS (7?) Morales. They can come by around 1330 to see Goroatiza. 
Tbanka.

4.7 In. Max (Rojas) with Felipe (Rojas), wh^awwers. Greetings... 
Max is not entirely well, but is working anyway. Rojas (Felipe) is 
taking exams (now). Max asks for Alberu.

Alberu takes the phone. Max had acme heart trouble, that is 
why he has not been well. Alberu left at the Embassy the other 4 
pamphlets which he found. Yes, Albeiu got these.

MaxJUMOH talked to Aparicio yesterday. The installation of the 
new Directive Board will take place next Wednesday. Etta^xMax is not 
sure that Camacho will come in to sweep and clean and Max can't do this. 
Perhaps' they could get about 20 pesos to clem there. Talk with Jorrln 
there atPorteria about these (about getting some money). Fine.

Will Alberu be in tomorrow early? Come by around 0900. Max 
would like to go by so they can talk. Okay.

5.0 In. W0 with Rojas, who answers, for the Consulate. Phone'v 
11-28-47. '

5.2 In. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Counselor Domenech. 
WO is calling from Argentine Embassy.

Domenech takes the pnone. WO puts on Secretary Seguiza (ph). 
MO says their Counselor Gonsalez Pag talked to Secretary Genovas (ph) 
yesterday - and asked about cigarettes. He told them to talk to 
D. about importing cigarettes from Habana . D. understends.thai this 
can be done directly. Phone D. over 25-09-14.which ia O's phone since 
the lines were crossed.

Reel 91-CU-82 - 1 r
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3.3 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu. just went 
downstairs. MO will call back later.

5.7 In. MO with Rojas (v), who mswers, for Fernandes Roa. 
Phone 25-36-79.

6.0 Out to 46-99-08, four times. (Rojas has trouble getting a 
dial tone)... .No rings .

?6.3 Out to 25-24-96. Alberu asks ‘<0, who answers, for Sra. Villarre- 
al. WO is she. Aska if sne can send her ma id in an hour (for rent 
money for Institute). Should have money back from bank in an hour.

I, It is now 1100 and will send Victoria at 1200 - Send her to porterla.
I* ’ Around 1300, to be sure.

ri’'

■ ’V

6.7 In. 40 with Alberu, who answers, for the Cultural Attache. 
A. is he. MO is Prof. Jaime Coolcsor (?very ph) of Stanford University. 
.40 is editor of "American Report," their magazine. It is edited in 
English with textual articles on Spanish speaking world. The Institute 
of RXKdxAXXHfxXiia Pan American Studies of Stanford, California, wants 
MO to meet Alberu and ask him a: favor. They have a problem of getting 
newspapers and propaganda from Communist countries in the U.S. They 
have a problem with respect to Cuba - is that the newspapers "Hoy," 
"El Mundo," "Revolucion,""Cuba.," and the rest come in verv late.
It is almost impossible to.write the truth on Cuba since they get all

• news very late. They have to publish their magazine (on time). The 
Director, Prof. Ronald Juken (very ph), was invited by Premier (?) 

l>- Hospital for the celebrations on 26 July, this year, but when he 
: arrived in Mexico, the flight to Cuba was so delayed that the Prof.

J could not arrive there on time, couldn’t not go and couldn’t leave 
Mexico. Alberu could see MO on Monday morning around 1000. ’Vould 
like MO to bring his request in writing. M0 has a letter in Publish 
which Prof. (Director) wrote M0. - introducing X0 to Cultural Attache. 
Can show him all the documents (to identify himself) and so they trust 
them. It is hot that they don’t trust Xhwex him, hut what they want. 
MO has some copies of their magazine and also the publication of Her
bert Batchelor (very ph), "Return tn Cuba." Herbert 3. is newspaper
man of "New York Time" and New York Time said that they did not wont 
to publish his study on Cuba - very recently. So, they published 
this report (in their magazine). Can bring a lot of documents of in
terest for them (Cubans) and 140 thinks they can have a chat which would 
be important and interesting for both. MO is James Kockrof (very ph). 
(Starts to spell it, but only spells the first four letters).

MO would like to bring his brother with hits, He is xxvery 
interested in Cuba too 4 although (does not do anything in this connec
tion). Of course.

8.0 In. WO, calling for Sra. (Raquel) Aparicio), asks Rojas (v), 
who answers, for Aparicio.

Aparicio takes the phone. Maid puts on Sra. She has lost some
thing. Had the large envelope and the invoice and can’t find it. One 
moment; The money for the invoice? It was in the envelope. It io in 
the envelope where the other things were. Aparicio will go there (to 
give her more money).

Reel 91-CU-82 2 - 6 ■ ^/c
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8.2 la. No oae speaks when Rojas (v) answers.

8,5 la. Child asks Rojas (v), w.io answers, where tneCuoan Embassy 
is located....

8.7 Out to 24-41-80. Busy.

9.0 Out tr 25-46-33. Rojas (v) with HO, who answers, for the seere-
tary of Dr. Yuri Kuttler.

;iO takes the phone. Raul Aparicio is going to give lecture on 
Cuban Revolution on Thursday, at 21i'O, at Hospital General, Pa be lion 
de Cardio login. Today, Thursday. About where be should enter...

9.5 Our to 24-41-80. (Lines cressed) Rojas with WO, who sowers, 
for ext. 12.

WO answers. Rojas asks for Or. Manuel Noguera (ph). Dr. 
Manuel Gouiez Noguera. They are calling tn invite GN to a lecture 
tonight. Phone 24-39-65. •

10.0 Out to 24-39-63. Rojaa with w, who answers, for Dr. Manuel 
Gomez-Noguera. Not in. Leaves a message inviting him to Aparicio's 
lecture t»night it Hospital General. Phone him at 14-91-24.

10.2 Out to 14-91-24, at 1130. Rojas (v) asks WO, who answers, 
for Dr. Manuel Gomez Noguera.

Dr. GN takes phone. Invites him to lecture tonight of Aparicio. 
Asks how Aparicio is...He is up now. Fine. Tell Aparicio that GN 
will be there without fail tonight.

10.7 Out to 25-61-81. Rojas (v) with '.70, who answers. NO la secre
tary of Dr. Trifon de. la Sierra. leaves message inviting Dr. TS to 
Aparicio's lecture tonight at Hospital Genera 1... .she Makes note.

11.2 Out to 28-58-03, twice. No rlngr, complete. Rojas (v) with 
.70, who answers, for Dr. Gilberto Bslan Pereira (ph).

Dr. GBP takes phone, invites hia to Aparicio's lecture tonight 
at 2100...at Hospita1:Genera 1....Dr. GBP says that "we will be there."

12 .0 In. No one answers when Rojas (v) answers.

12.2 Out to 19-59-20. Rojas (v) asks NO, who answers ’'IaterGacional., 
Hants to send a cable : to Habana, Cuba.
NILO OTERO ■
MIXREX HABANA (They don’t accept cable addresses. 'Nents complete addresi 
Miniaterior de Relaciones Exteriores
Habana, Cuba

BEG YOU ESPECIALLY ACTIVATE REQUEST (FOR) AUTHORIZATION (TO) 
PAY IN CUBA EXCESS BAGGAGE 50 KILTS ANO AIR CARGO FREIGHT (DUE) TO 
RETURN .ITH FAMILY. THANKS. GREETINGS. APARICIO.

•Ibat is the price? 563.80. .

After 1200 ; ’

13 .0 In. WO with; Rojas (v). who answers. Do they sell pamphlets 
or reports (on Cuba)? Come by there. (VO is young girl - probably 
school material she wants). R. gives her address. -rhev give,away 
Reel 91-CU-82 - 3 material, no? sold.
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13.2 In. WOwith Rojaa (v), who answers, for Aparicio. Case in 
a while thia morning, but be baa left. Asia for hia secretary. Rojaa 
can talk to her.

WO puta on Dr. Goaea Noguera. Asks the time of Aparicio's 
lecture. At 2100^

After 1235

13.2 In. MO aaka Rojaa (v), who answers, for their office hours. 
From 1000 to 1400.

13.5 In. WO aaka Rojaa (v),who answers; for Sr. Camilo Domenehh. 
Thia ia not hia phone. 25-09-14 is hia phone, but Rojaa will check 
to aee if he is in.

. Domenech cones to the phone. WO puta on Pabrio (ph). Cubans. 
MOr ska if "that" has arrived. No,, not yet, but "he said that it would 
be here at 1330." MO la still there at the Cubana (offices). Asks if 
be should come by there.D. thinks so since "be said he would come by 
here." HO aaks. D. to check, while he is os bis way, to aee if they 
have ...Sinova fixed hia passport or hia visa there. D. will aee.

D. talked to Lie. of the Colonel after MO left (the Bmbasay) 
and "we are going, to have lunch together there at Majestic." Out 
they (Domenech and MO) will leave from the Babassy (together). MO 
asks if he needs.to go in a suit. D. is not sure at Majestic. Does 
be have a* Jacket7 Tea, be baa a Jacket on. D. thinks there id no 
problem. It is Francisco Marques - what number?...Corner of Calsada 
de Tacubaya. MO will come by there now.

13.7 In. Wrong number. Rojaa (v) answers.

14 .0 In. No answer or cuts off.

14.2 In. No answer.

Reel off nt RT 14.7, 0700, 6 Nov 1964
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2 .0 Out to 03. No riags.

2 .2 In. No answer.

2/5 Out to 14-57-89. Alberu with Raquel (Aparicio), who answers, 
for Reul Aparicio.

Aparicio coses to the phone. Alberu was with the Director of 
Bellas Artes (Celestino Gorostiza). Sent greetings to Aparicio. 
Appt, for Aparicio to visit his will be next Monday, but have not 
mentinned hour yet. Aparicio will cone by Embassy later. Ask Rojas 
to phone Gomstlsa to check on time for Monday.

Will there be a flight (of Cubans) today? Alberu was t»ld 
the other day that there would be flights Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, but la not sure yet of today's flight.

3 .0 la. Sr. Colin with Alberu, who answers, in FRENQI. Does Al.
recall him? Yes. Could Colin see Alberu now? Yes. Would he like 
to talk to Cultural Attache? Yes. Alberu is Cultural Attache. Fine. 
Coaid be see Alberu? Alberu ia Just leaving. Ke could see Colin on 
Monday. Not possible today? No. Alberu is leaving. All right.,

After 0950

3.7 In. Aparicio (v) with (Felipe) Rojas, who answers. Ia Federico 
around there? Yes. Tell him to come to the phone since Aparicio can't 
reach him over his phone. He ia downstairs working with someone. Ask 
bin to phone Aparicio before he leaves (the Embassy).

4 .0 In. m0 with MI, who answers. MO is writing something on Cuban 
Republic. Aaks if they have dlploLWtlc relations with the Vatican. 
Yes, on Embassy level.

4.2 Out to 46-53-10. three tines. 3usy, complete. Aparicio (v) 
asks MO, who answers, for Sr. Manuel Carballo, v’roag number. Isn't 
this aagaaine. "Cootenido"? No.

5,0 Out to 45-53-10, at 1100. Aparicio (v) asks 70, w'uo answers st 
"Contenido," for Sr. Manuel Carballo.

MC takes the phone. Mercedes fell down o service stairway here 
and tore ao&e leg tendons...Aparicio gave a lecture last night on Cuban 
revolution....the historical process of Cubs. Aparicio went tn bed 
around 0100. However, Ap. still tires a great deal.

MC talked to Mercedes about the Institute, but Aparicio bed not 
been able to talk to MC. Now ail the plans Aparicio and MC had made 
have been carried out and the inauguration (of new Directive Board) la 
next Wednesday. They could not have elections (after all). MC says 
that it was not a setter of doing this, but bringing this about quickly. 
Yea, Ap. understands but abe (Mercedes) did not understand this. Ap. 
points out that they couldn’t convoke, everyone for elections and the 
next day for inauguration. Yes, but it would be good to get the people 
together to explain things. They are going to do this on weduesdoy. 
And There will probably be a cocktail party too. But it would be good 
to get the Directive Board (officers) together. Yes, but it is going 
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5.0 coatd..difficult. 
Aparicio ts’Xei to Castro VUlagiaua (about getting officers together) 
and he is working on this. Aparicio said be m sure that RC would 

•accept (as sc ofricer). The Literature Section is iaxctenx to be 
' for /t. toge:ter with Polio ^breu. That is. Juventud and Vre-^iistoirla 

(Youug aud old age directing Libersture Section.) mK Aparicio would 
like MC to talk to his friend, Mcnci (?) Baer (ph), ab<»ut notion Picture 
Section. kill (she) accept this? MC will see Monel Baes «a Saturday 
add will ask. Couldn’t MC phone. before men? y/; is going to ueet with 
Lionel all afternoon., 

Aparicio la leaving for Cuba on 13th (Nov). Would like to attend 
this sessi-xi iof inauguration) since be has worked a lot with the Insti- 
tuo. A sectimac tai act. Castro Villacrana wants to bi** this nesting 
Wednesday nigt:,- Nov. 11 th. MO will hare to go to turn r*er the Presi- 
deucy and tae over Literature Section (of lustituto) sod Monel Baes 
the motion picture section.

Aparich sent to a copy of the book of tales (by Aparicio) 
with Bush (ph). Yes, has it.

Ap’s address in Cura: 21353 Vedads. iC can make note of this 
on Wednesday.

The raeeting on Wednesday is around 2330 or 2100. Would like it 
to be earlier since MC thinks it will last a long ti.se. No, this is 
something sheet. The longest speech wi-ch will that of MC. No, MC 
will not speck. Ke should say a few words on handing over Presidency. 
MC will be there around 2000 so they can chat a little before meeting.

3.2 Out to 33-7?-CO. Aparicio (v) with?MO, who answers at Cubans 
de Aviacion, for alaada. Not in. MO is Sr. Campos. The authorisation 
for Ap’a excess ^aggage caae in yesterday afternoon, but Ap. is not 
sure if they also got the autheoizaticn for the air cargo. One thing 
is exCees baggage aud the other is air carpo, which will be paid in 
Cuba. Haa Sr. Roa left? Yes, he left with Sr. a inode. ;

No, only authorization for excess baggape and the tickets, nothin 
on air cargo yet.

9.2 Out to 18-C8-80, 3 times. No rinrs, aaxax complete. AoJas (v) 
wauls to send a telegram here in Mexico City. 
DR. IGNACIO ORTFCA 
CALZADA DE LA VIG* 1827-2 
MEXICO, D.P.

ftBqiJEsr ATTENTIVELY (YOU) HtnNB ME AT !4-57-«o (TO) OTSX TAKE 
UP MATTER OF F^SSIDLT. INTEREST FOR YOU. ArUICI?

After 1225

13.2 In. No one speaks when Rojas (v) answers.

13.5 In. Reqs el Aparicio with Rojas (v), who answers. Raquel says 
the phone is broken (that is why she couldn't be ueard on last call). 
The phoue of Consulate is completely broken,: Raul is ant there. He left 
there alone but .Rojas does not know where he went.

13.7 la. >rO with Rojas (v), who answers. Until what tisie are they 
open? Until 1403. Not open on Saturdays, bjats acoe pamphlets (for 
schoolwwrk). Can ccae at any time... 
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14.0 I’l. NO, of "Ibccelslor” (Secretary of Miguel Angel *lvar*g) 
with Rojaa (v), who answers, for Alberu. Not in. Aska hw Aparicio 
.is ...Much better. Cnae Into office a little while today.

asks where Amb. is visiting io Mexico. Not here in Mexico. 
He and his wife are in Cuba.

Vho will come fur the Presidential inauguration? R. is not sure 
but thinks that it will be the Aab. who will be here. Asib.win be soot 
only tor a couple tit weeks. Did toe go on vacations or for come special 
matter? K. is not sure but thinks that these are net vacations since 
he will be fonc such a abort ti<ae>

Who Is is acting Charge d’Affaires? Sr. Ramon tfixwxanxipMMX 
Sinobas.

Has Sra. Teresita (proenza) written then? She sends theta greetit 
soaetines. She is well? Yes, of course.

13.2 In. >P with Rojas, who answers. Asks if Swhaxiaxexpwsx one can 
export things tn Cube? If Cuba buys then', m? is working in an export 
company and they wanted tn know tn wh'-a rhey should write about pur
chasing soae things, Should sec Sr, CaJih? u-naouccri. His phone is 
25-09-14, Talk to him about this. Dr» they have a Chamber of Commerce 
in Cuba like there is in Mexico? P. says there is such a thing there 
too...

16.0 In. Caruso with Rojas, who aswers. Greetings. There are suppose* 
to be Cubann tMights today, tomorrow and Sunday. Alburn told Caruso 
to phoue back tomorrow to aee if there is anything (news for Caruso), 
iiest phone back on Monday because Alberu comes in for a shorM tiae. 
In case something cornea in today, Caruso would like to leave (for Cuba) 
on Monday, if not, he will have to wait another week. Please tell 
Aloeru. KoJas will leave a written message for hia. Caruso would not 
like to have to wait here another week since (his economic) conditions 
are quite bad...Doth laugh. Call bad; later and els? phon? 14-13-26, 
tne "porteria” in case he gets no answer here. Rojas has to go out 
tomorrow (morning so might not be in when Caruso calls buck).

17.0 In. vfO with Rojas (v), who answers. Jants some info..on Cuba. 
Sai Coae by the Embassy to pick up wu.nt they have or go by Institute 
aid get the inf orrvatiou from books they have there. Institute lexica no 
Cubano. ■?<> leaves office at 1700. P’ is win told by Srita. Pino that 
they ace open until 1400. Yes, but they have material at the gate, with 
Sr. Jorriu (ph) who is there. '.Z) noeds material f^r school-mrk...Rojas 
will leave an envelope there with data on Cuba...Is this for grade 
school? No, high school. That is more difficult. They would need to 
check on data. -W had gone by Circuit Cuban'' t' vet ir.fo but all data 
they have is very old - 1943. ..all out of Mete., in nay case, Rojas will 
leave en envelop* with aaterial they have. She can nisi visit the 
Institute Mexicani Cabane, Tokio 63. However, Institute is open only 
from 1 '00 to 1400. Anyone can go there and took for inforaafioa she 
wants.

19,0 fn, 9 tiaev. No answer.

Proa 0900, 7 Nov (Saturday) to 2230, 8 Nov (Sunday) 1964

21.5 In, from long distance. K o answer. 
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21.7 In, twice. No answer, complete. .'.n with Rojas (*), who answers, 
‘iaats <0 ter lai on Cuban revolution, Go tn Institute Cubano "'r coae by 
tb* Eabsssy. Institute. IsncC open today . ;,’e can cone by the Embassy 
today then.

After 1000

22.5 Tn, 4 times. Nn ans-.rr, craplete. MO, callini from the Librerla 
....of Lofidres, with Alberu, who answers. They are pushing the sale of 
a.recently published bonk. "Obras completaa," one volume of Lie. Nar
ciso Usasols. costs $80.00. Alberu will ask about this (buying thia). 
MO18 phone la 35-25-22. Libreria Tec las, LnAdres 9.

MO asks if one can get records of Cuban music - for sale to the 
public here in Mexico. Would have to talk to the Cooinercial Dept, of 
the Embassy about that.

23.7 Cut to 14.CJ-31, at 1145. /.Iberu asks WO, who answers* for 
Sr. Rolan (ph).

Sr. Rolan takes the phone. Greetings, Alberu is calling about 
photos he took of the Yugoslavaa Embassy. Rolan has then there. Caa 
Alberu go by there today? No, because R. leaves at 1400. He was Just 
Leaving. Best coma by oa Monday. Prom C9C0 »n on Monday. Pine.

24.7 In, 4 times. No answer.

After 1310

25.7 la, 11 times. No answer.

Roel off at RT 29.2, 2230, fi Nov 1964
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From 2230, 8 Nov (Sunday) tn 0700, 9 Nov 1964

From 0700, 9 Nov (Monday) *o 0700, In Nov 1964

2.0 Out to 03. Tine is 0811.’

2 .0 In. No answer.

After Q04n

2.2 ...inaudible./.becomes audible with RnJag (v) talking to MO.
X. aaidhe did not see nimut something since he knew that be had to 
go to the University early.and "lie also ia going." v/j gays they can 
see one another there" and take up the natter. ", thinks1 that prefer
able. And with more tine, ao it is worthwhile. The best thing would 
he tn "talk to him bef/orehand an he did not have to.bother in cawing. 
MO thinks beet they wait to see hin (Aparicio?) there. MO and Rojas 
will see one another "here" in the afteruoo;,. (Here - wherever MO la)

2.7 In. wn with Raul Aparicio, who answers. W puts oii taquel 
Aparicio. No, she does not take phone. Sends word for Raul to coae 
home now. He is les/ini; for the house now,

3 .0 Out to 11-52-55. No rings.

3,2 Out to 48-08-80? No rings.

3.5 Out to 18-08-80, six times. No answer, no rings, no answer.

After 1110

5.0 In. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, if Consulate is open today,
Yes. Their phone is 11-28-47. No one answers. They must be out for
th© moment.

5.2 Out to 04. Rojas (v) asks Information for phone number of 
the drugstore at the airport. She doesn't hear him and cure off.

Out to 04. Rojas (v) asks Information for phone number of 
the drugstore at the airport. She would need to know the notne.

7.0 Out to 18-08-80. Rojas (v) with wo, who answers. Wants to 
send a telegram. She cuts off...

7.7 Out to 12-10-80. Rojas (v) with W0, who answers at Oireccion ; 
de Bellas Artes. About appt, for Or. (Aparicio), he (Ap) wouLdbrefer 
Wednesday or Thursday, It would be Thursday at 1400. That is fine. , 
Appt, for Raul Aparicio.

8.2 Out to 46-31-25, 3 times. No rings.

8.3 In. Raquel Aparicio asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Raul (Apart 
c io).

Raul takes the phone. Asks if he will be there a while. Yes.: 
Then, she will take the letter by the Embassy. Fine.
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8.7 Oil t to 46-31-25. Telephone disconnected.

9.0 Out to 46-50-18. Ro answer.

9.2 
ria

Out to 46-22-62. 
del Socorro Perea.

Rojos (v) asks NO, who answers, for Srits. 
Jrong number.

____ 9.3 Out fo / 13-19-72 , twice. No answer.

10.0 Out to 46-50-16. No answer.

10.2 Out to 13-19-75. No answer,

10.7 Out to 46-50-18. Mo answer.

After 1210 .

11.2 in. MD oaks R^jas (v), who answers, fpr Cultural Attache. Not 
there. MO wants tn write srtrjethin^ on AJejn K9fS?5A-t?i3 (ph) and would 
like to know if he coul.t got snae inforuin tinn, some critiques, some 
coalmentariea on this author’s work. Best he come by there. On the 
work of Alejo Carpentier. Rojas will inform Cultural Attache about 
this so he can ;a«ke an appt. t« cocie by. MO will try to call back 
before 1400 to see if be can arrange an appt. with Alberu.

12.0 In. >10 asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu. Not in now. 
Aska when he could »ee Alberu. Fron 1000 to 1400 normally. Ite cane In, 
but left n short tiac ego. MOis Joru^ Garcia. **'i 1J coae by tomorrow 
nt 1000. (MO did not wont to give his name. Heaiteted before giving 
it, so possibly not the correct one.)

12.2 In. MO wi tb Rojas (v), who answers, for Amb’s secretary. 
Pnone 14-42-37. .

12.5 lu. MO with Rotas (v), who answers. Asks when the time runs out 
to enter competition of Casa de log Americas. One moment, will bring 
a program to check.

Admission will be closed 31 Dec 1964. Decisions of the board 
will be given out in February, 1963. Mn ask-s how the originals should 
be presented and Bow many copies? One original with 4 copies. Come 
by for the program. Sill.cose by tomorrow morning. Cn^o after 1000 ' 
to Cultural Sept. 
13.0 Out to 11-52-55. Hangs up.

13.2 Out to 43-38-40. Ro Jan (v) asks V/O, who answers nt Centro Mediec 
for Dr. Jorge Cevallos (Ceballos) labat (ph).

WO answers. Hr. Jas calling for "Oomi to de .'.'.eticos Aaigos de Cuba" 
to let Jr. CevaUms know that tonight will be the farewell dinner for 
Raul Aparicio at Restaurant Santa Anita at 2000, wo will give Dr. the 
message when he comes in, around loOO.

. JO
13.3 Out to 17-13-32. Rojas (v) asks ha.j, who answers, for Dr. Toria 
or one of bis family. Calling for Dr. Martinez Ovando to invite Dr. 
Toriz to a dinner, farewell dinner forAparicio, at Santa Anita. Ac 
20CG. ..0 will give him message.
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14.0 .Out to' 46-45-20. Ho jaw (v) asis ons-ers, for Dr. Juan
Cardeoas or bis secretary. Rojas is calling for Coedte de Medicos 
Ajlgoa Jr Cuba.. Dr. /.’astro vi I iagrann is nea-w of Co.iit4. Invites 
Dr. JC tu a farewell dinner tor Aparicio at Santa Anita Restaurant, 
losurgentes Gur, nt 2000....at 2090.

lj.0 ?»ut to 24-41-40. Rojaa (v) asks un, who answers, for Dr. 
Francisco Comesana.

..0 ta^ea phone. Rojas leaves a message inviting him to farewell 
dinner for 'pa ricin tonight..,

' i ■ ;

15.7 Out to 16-40-57, twice. :’r>

16.2 Ont to 23-86-93. Rojas (v) nsks Rd, who answers, for Dr. Aurelio 
Perez Teuffeur. thorp, leaves .’jessage inviting him ,. .R'D interruptS 
and says she gave Dr. PT the message -n Saturday. Thanks. ■

16.3 Out tn 28-53-03. ”o Jas (v) with who answers, for Dr. 
Gilberto (?) Ga Lau.

Dr. Galan takes the phone, R. invites biia to farewell dinner 
for Aparicio. Gslnn says this is thirl riD" they have planned this 
dinner (and they had not been able to have it).

16,7 Out to 13-05-30. Mo answer. ।

17.0 Out to 21-30-53. r.ojas (v) asks MO, wlr answers, for Sr.
Taxis Tunisiates (ph). Not there. ihn is calling? Calling for 
"ei gordito" or the institute, »;9 *in go too;, for hi.u. /

.Sr. T. takes the ohoae. Rojs? identifies himself. Greetings. 
K. baa called bis phone, but got no answer. Yes, it was out of order, 
but is all right again. Rojas was joing tn send hh'« telegram.

T. was with Aparicio a few days ago. Yea, Rojas rocoaxaended T, 
to Aparicio. Aparicio told Rojas that he wanted "this and that” and 
Rojas said that he had a good friend (f.) for ’'that." Gave hia T*s 
address and panne and Aparicio visited T. Y^s, he was very happy, 
ohat did the Aab. say? Kojas does.not know what he said, but Aparicio 
said he was going to reerwnend T. Yes, he was to tell the «ob.

IsAmb. here in Mexico? Mot yet.
Next ’.iednesdey there is a meeting at Institute st 2000 - etr^ut 

directive officers. Yer, Aparicio talked to hi.x about this, even was 
going to put T. down as coordinator. Yes, T. is designated as (Reaper 
of institute. They have a telegram read ty send to f. saying that 
he has been'designa ted aeaber of Directive Board of the Institute and 
asksT. to attend Wednesday, at Institute, at 2C00. 3e sere
to go. Yes. T. says that he is sympathetic fn the fight (for Castro) 
and he is "with" the?., .tho is to bo President? Dr. bernardo Castro 
Yillagrane. Fine, :0 will co ♦» meeting.

;iG says that they should try to fort, a cycle of lectures and 
also have once in a while - of giving out reports and everything froa 
Cuba. They all want to knew how things are fpiny in 0iC:e.

19.C Out to 46-50-15. So answer.
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19.7 t? 46-50-?5, (.■> Psr.r> i»ho s?.swt»h for St*
GordAQ.

-j.'i.'.'Vi tr.? ’p, tj.. t<- uis farewell dinner
tcnit’bt at ;?n<;n>Anita restaurant in case G-. wants tn tn*".? pbotos nj writ 
s?-*; ihi. „ :>n itk. This is a group cf professors of tbo university 
siviu£ the dinner. At 21G0. G; will try to locate a photographer* 
Doesn't have oue tu.'hy, cut if he can .locate hi^« will send him there*

G. <iid ant r;o tn the cereaony (lecturer?) the other day* No, 
ue coalhi't , das a lot of work. it is difficult. There
were a lot <>: people there - e lecture on CuLan Revolution.

JCGt '..’ed.iosJay there is u acetin;; of the i:cw directive Board of 
the Institute Cubano. It is ant n pnety. In case G. wants to [vbllsh 
seething on this.

G. just returned froa Gum .
23X4 JWX
23.2 '?it tn 40-59-18. No answer. -

20.5 Gut tn 13-19-75. No answer.

23.7 Out to 11-52-55, No '-ings,

20*9 Gut tn 30-94-32. busy.

21.0 Gut t" 11-52-55. Aparicio with .T\ who answers at office of 
0r/a. (-anuv) Sanchez Morn. An. ha« an appt, for Rsquelin Aparicio 
(daughter) for today, ^hnt time is it for? At 1600.

21.2 (hit t? 20-94-31. Aparicio with WC, <vho n.isvcra at Argentine 
lUUaaay, for G<">u<;selor Fidel Gonsalez, fie has gone out. Ap's leaves 
his hr.-? phone, 14-57-39, so he ran phon? Ap.

21.5 Out to 35-03-93, three ti.-es. 3usy.

22.7 Out tn /// 35-43-80. Busy.

23.0 la', 'wrong uuiiTer, Kt'^s (v) answers.

23.2 la. NO, calling from sub-Scretnriat of Guttural Affairs, with 
<c pis (v), who answers. They are checkin? their socialdirectnry end 
would iise t? k:i"w it the Amb. is Joaquin Hernande;'. Arons. Yes. Chech 
the address t"<>. i ..

23.5 la. MO asks Alberu, (v), who answes, for Felipe Rojas;^
<ojos takes the phone. .HO in senvedra. sftnt happened to the 

teacher of Innustrini (coarse?). They will resolve this today. CobUn’ 
they see hi^ or talk to hi;n? Snxc cf the atu ients had agreed to do th! 
but Rcjas does not know the result. Gar io knows hew . these persons.ere 
Those students seid that the? han all th? data and they would do (goaeX 
thirty). Rojas said that they w.7nld get together early on Monday and 
ace the resnlts. Haa M') Bdvhnced in his work? ;«ir> hag finished because 
"they needed the problems.n Saavedra couldn't tell Rojas since he 
borrowed this. X. suggests they get together today o-d talk air’.it this 
and talk tn hia (teecher) directly, Fine. R. wii? try to get there 
early. Fine.

2f.O Ic. RG with Alberu, who answers, for Aparicio. Not here oow 
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24.0^ Cvutu
MO is Ar.aaodo Kraasky (ph). Alberu greets bii. AsC wat by there 2 or 
3 weeks ago and would J ike t-Aknow hos waiter is ^oing. Three has been 
no news >a it yet, but isO sbnulu talk to Aparicio since be is leaving 
for Habane day after tomorrow. >ill Aparici” cone in tnantrow aoraiag? 
Not sure, but call buck i<v-die uoruing.

24.2 la. 4. tines. No answer. complete. -10 a a >8 Aiuent (v),wbo 
answers, for Sr/a. in charge of artistic representation, Mercedes. 
Phone 14-42-37. Mercedes Morales.

24.7 In, 4 ti«es. No answer.

Ksel off at Kt 26.0, 0700, 9 .Nov 1964
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From 0700, 10 Nov (Tuesday? to 0830, 11 -November 1964
3.0 Tn. No ennwer .■ ’ ■ ■ ' ; ? ■ ■ ' ■ ' ■

In, from long distance. Nr answer. :

After 0950 i

2.2 In, 7 times. No answer. 5 . ;

After 1030 ,

3.7 In, 6 times. No answer, complete. asks Alberu (v), who 
answers, for Aparicio. Not there. Call hi>;i at his house. What is 
his number? Alberu does not have it. And Sr. Rojas? He is not 
here today. W0 has 14-12-99 as Aparicio’s number, but gets no answer, 
Alberu (says) he will look for the number. 14-57-89.’ • . • . ' • •
4.7 In. wo asks Alberu, who answers, for Sr. Rojas. He bag not 
come in. Call back tomorrow around this time. •

4.9 In. Ester Guerrero.with Alberu, who answers. EG is a friend 
of Humberto Peda. The Cuban engraver? Yes. He has been writing 
EG - since he left, he has been writing EG. He was interested in 
coming to .Mexico at the end of this vear or beginning of next year. 
Told EG to call Alberu to fi:»d nut if it ia possible tn get a visa 
for bin here (in Mexico) - and what is the quickest way. That is 
aoiaewhat difficult. Would have to go tn Mexican Embassy in Habana. 
He thinks, that this hns tn be handled hero. Yea, but Alberu can’t 
arrange this. He should go to Mexican Embassy ;;ier» or in the place 
where he works in Habans. Officially Alberu is not perui it*d to do 
anything about this. Sho should write hl.i anl say he shout! arrange 
this where be works and the office can handle it for hin.

5.2 In. MO with Alberu, who answers. HO is Gr. Caruso. Alberu
has not had any news. Did the courier cone in? Ajberu does not know, 
but knows he has not bad any news* HO does not know what :r> do becauae 
if he leaves now (tr> return to his country. He is not Mexi co.).. .then 
what. He would return to Venezuela or Ttn’ia. (it He is I.alien.)
MO has lost 6 or 7 months in this way. Yea, but this is n^t in bands 
of Alberu. Couldn't Garuun talk to Counsellor? Phone 14-42-37.

5.9 In, Caruso with Alberti, wh? answere,, Caruso talked to a Srita. 
at other number and she said that Caruso had tn talk to Alberu. That 
Alberu was theon.ly. .to resolve. Yes, but Alberti does not decide any^dng. 
They decide things in Cuba. (About his going li/e or visit Cuba... 
probably to live.) Caruso says things are very grave now since be 
has no-more iuoney(to continue waiting here), this does not d^x depend 
on Alberu. Couldn't they send a telegram? Alberu sent them a reminder. 
Still no answer. Sra. Machado took a paper (on thia matter with her 
when she went). Yes, but this ia now over 30 days (nit 6 7 months).
Caruso asks if he could talk tn Counsellor - to see they could sand a 
cable. Ask for an appt, early tomorrow morning. Caruso will go by
there tomorrow at 0900 or 0930. Fiae.
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sxaxxxxHMMxax

6,5 In. WO, calling for Sr. Madero .with Alberu, who answers. 
Sr. Madero 8«?a that Alberu can cose by to pick up the picture of 

/President (Lopes Mateos) which be had offered Alberu. Ave. Juares 92-
2 nd floor. Fine. Alberu will go by today. They are there until 
1430. Pine.

6.7 In. Artundo Kraasky (ph) with Alberu, who. answers, f»r Aparicio. 
Not there. Won't be back at the office now. He has not cone in today. 
Best he^.call back early toaorrow to see if he is in. Why doesn't AK 
see Aparicio at his house? Best AK call bin at his house because 
Aparicio is going to Cuba (soon).z

After 1230

7.0 In. WO with Alberu, who answers. Aska if there is a visa there 
(th ready) for Maria Luisa Gasman de Gonsales. Phone 14-2442-37.

7.2 Out to 11-28-47. Hangs up after one ring.

7.3 Out to 25-07-95. Alberu with Consuelo (Baparonfi, who answers,
for a Minrex number. 687.

7.7 In, froa long distance. No answer.

8.0 In, 18 tiaea. No answer.

Froa 0830, 11 Nov (Wednesday) to 0700, 12 Nov 1964

11.2 Injf, twice. No answer.

After 1000

11.7 In, 10 tines. No answer.

After 1100

13.7 In, twice. No answer.
In, frost long distance. No answer. z
In. No answer. 'C

After 1200

14.0 In. MO with Alberu (v), who answers. MO is trying towrite 
on article on Alejo Carpentier. Has been getting what material is 
avdAlable there is here in Mexico - has an article froa ”Sieapre," 
by Manuel Carballo, when Carpentier visited Mexico last yeari the 
lecture Carpentier gave here in University, which MO has recorded| 
and a critique made by Carlos Fuentes published in "Sieapre." Sr. 
Castellaflos told MO that Alberu would have sidB..info on Carpentier. 
He doesn't have anything at Embassy. Ask at Institute Cubano, Tokio 
63. They don't have a phone there. They should be there in the 
aornings...
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14.7 In. Boy with Rojos (v), who answers. .Needs some material to 
write on Cuban Revolution (for school); Cone by for some pamphlets 
at Babaasy - before 1400.

13.0 In. WO asks Rojas(v), who answers, if Ramon Centellas (ph) 
works oristhere. Rojas does not know him. He is Ramon Zentellaa 
(or Centellas), Cuban diplomat. R. says be may be soaeone new. Best 
she ask at 14-42-37. . --------------

13.2 In. WO, calling for Dr. Vivanco, asks Rojas (v), who answers, 
for Alberu. .

Alberu takes the phone. Vivanco wants to cancel Alberu'a 
appt, since V. teas to go out in the afternoon and can't see Alberu. 
For wben will it be? Tomorrow at 1630. Ateru would like to know 
if Alberu will need an injection tomorrow since Alberu is setting 
some other injections. What is be doing for Alberu? Filling teeth? 
Alberu is not aure what he will do....

Checks and says that Dr. does not need to give Alberu an in
jection.

After 1240 •

16.0 Out to 25-07-93. Alberu with Consuelo, who answers,for a 
Minxex number. 688.

16.2 Out to 25-07-95. Alberu with Consuelo,.who answers, for 
nnotherMinrex number. 689.

16.5 In, 3 times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 17.0, 0700, 12 Nov 1964
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From 0700, 12 Nov (Thursday) to 0700, 13 Nov 1964

After 0955

3,0 in, twice. No answerc

After 1100

2.5 In, twice. No answer, complete, wo with Alberu, who an awes. 
WO asks how many people will attend the affairs given by Bolivian 
Embassy...if Sr. Domenech will attend. Call 14-42-37, Srita. Pino 
Machado.

3 .0 In. WO asks Alberu, who answers, for Rojas. He won't be in 
this morning. .

3.2 In. MO with Alberu, who answers. MO is calling for Dr.Ortilan 
(ph), for phone of Dr. Aparicio. 14-57-89. ,

3.5 In, twice. No answer. .
In, from long distance. No answer. 
In. No answer. ■;

After 1230

4 .0 In, 4 times. No answer, complete. Sra. Pereyra with Alberu, 
who answers, P. works with "Artes Plasticas." They have a collec
tion of Cuban engravings, recently presented in Morelin, Michoacan. 
Asks where they should send those - send to Embassy or what. They 
were interested in showing these in Guanajuato. Then, WO will consult 
with Maestro Ruiz Sanchez about thia and since this is the end of 
tho 6th year (Presidency) and they may not stay (in their jobs) and 
don't know who will take their place. Then, please send these to the 
Embassy.

WO says there is a Chinese engraving which is quite ill treated, 
but they don't know where it was damaged. Perteaps when it was sent 
from Cuba or perhaps here. All right, don't worry about this.

5 .0 In, 2 times. No answer, complete. MO, Chilean who was there 
at the Embassy the other - about some things going to Hsbano - with 
Alberu, who answers. MO would like to know about this. Alberu in- 
foraed (someone) and since MO left these there, and A iberuthinks thoy 
will send these. Did they say they would? Cell back in 2 days and 
Alberu.will let him know if they were sent or not. MO would like to 
add some other things - which have been arriving, as MOexplained to 
Alberu. Bring the other day things here. Come in the morning tomorrow 
Fino.

5.2 In. WO with Alberu, who answers, for Ramon Sinoves (ph - Cinovai 
Call 14-42-37.

5.5 In. Wrong number. Alberu (v) answers.

5.7 In, from long distance. No answer. 
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6 .0 In. Raquel (Aparicio) with Alberu, who answers.Asks his to 
call or give her a note in "Hl Arte" to see if they will fraae the 
picture of Juarez. Cnll Srita. Genoveva, using Alberu’s uase, and 
explain thia. She will do this. So, they will also giv’e her the 
discount.

Alberu is not well...is cold...

6.2 In, 4 tides. No answer.

Reel off at RT 7,5, 0700, 13 Nov 1964
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Proa 0700, 13 Nov (Friday) to 0900, 14 Nov 1964

2.0 Out to 14-57-89.; Rojas (v) with Aparicio (v), who answers. R. 
will take Aparicio asked R. for - of doctors and newspapermen. With 
phone numbers and addresses. Pine. Does he want anything else from 
the Embassy? Nothing right now.

2.2 In, twice. No answer.

After 0930

2.5 In, 4 times. No answer.

After 1000

3.0 In. No answer.

After 1200

3.2 In. MO with Alberu(v), who answers. M0 would like to know how 
he can get a visa, for a Cuban living in Veneauela, to come to Mexico. 
Call the Consulate - 11-28-47.

3.9 In. WO with Alberu (v), who answers, for passport dept. 
Phone 11-28-47, No one answers. That means they is no one there. 
Try 14-13-26.

4.2 In. WO with Alberu (v), who answers. Says no one answra 
nt 11-28-47 nor at 14-13-26. Yes, but they don't handle Consulate 
affairs. Call back later.

4.5 In, 3 times. No answer, complete. WO asks Rojas (v), who 
answers, for Oomeneche.: R. thinks he is not there, but his phone is 
25-19-14.

5 .0 . Out to 25-07-94, 4 times. Busy, complete. Alberu» with
Consuelo (Esperon), whoianswers, for (Minrex) number. 693. For 
Minrex.
5.2 In. Aparicio with Alberu, who answers. Ap. o^^bSxA Iberu io* 
the book for the typewriter. Alberu has it at his home. (He saw it 
and took it home.) About how Alberu is...Has a cold.. ..fever.. .Asks 
for Rojas. They will see one another tomorrow, with Rojas - for lunch.

Rojas takes.the phone. Thanks Rojas - that was just what he,— 
wanted. R. took them by to Aparicio. R. left something there...left' 
his a chess board (gift.for Aparicio). Also left the diplomatic list 
there...R. will go by there later on (Aparicio's house).

Cubans says their plane will be in on time. Ap. has to be 
at airport at 1130. Come by Aparicio's house early tomorrow. Will 
give Rojas a package to get through Customs. All right. Rojas will 
go by Aparicio's house anyway this afternoon - to pick up gome things 
he forgot.

5.9 In. Aparicio with Alberu. who answers, for Rojas. He Is at the 
Embassy becatse they are having the meeting now. Alberu recalls 
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5.9 contd.
that (Jass Jose) Gurrola - thedne who was going to Cuba, but didn't go 
after all? The Xsta theatrical director? Alberu does not recall. 
Ap. wanted to ask Rojas: to call Gurrola. Ian' t Aparicio coating to the 
meeting today? No, Aparicio is leaving tomorrow morning (for Cuba). 
He is busy packing. . Then , Alberu will have Max call Aparicio. No, 
not Max Rojhs, but Felipe Rojas. Ah, be is there (in the office).

Felipe Rojas Sakes the phone. Look up Gurrola's phone there 
and call him. If he is not there, talk to his wife and adviae theta that 
Aparicio is leaving for Cuba tomorrow morning - to aee if tho books that 
Aparicio lent to him, if he has finished with them, perhaps he can send 
them to Aparicio's house. Explain that Ap. has to be atthe airport 
tomorrow at 1100. Perhaps he could take them by Xanax today, Ap. lent 
him some theatrical works..,

7 .0 Out to 11-44-29. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers, for Sr. (Juan 
Joae) Gurrola or wife. Neither is there. R. leaves a message asking 
him to return some books since Aparicio is returning to Cuba tomorrow. 
Call thorn at Csaa del La»o, R. asks her to give them the message. 
They will be in late tonight. They could bring the books bock tomorrow.

7.2 In, 4 times. No answer.

From 0900, 14 Nov (Saturday) to 2300, 15 Nov 1964

8.0 In, 6 times. No answer.

After 1130

8.3 In, 10 times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 11.5, 2300, 15 Nov 1964
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From 2300,,15 Nov (Sunday) to 0700, 16 Nov 1964 

Froa.0700 to 122 0, 16 November (Monday) 19 64 

2.0 Oat t» 03, No riags.

2.2 la. No answer.

After 0945

2.5 la. MOasks Rojas (v), wt>o answers, if they have received
the visa for Jose Molina Visas (ph). Call 11-23-47. There is no 
answer. That aeaas they are not in yet. Call back around 1000.

2.7 la. Rojas (v) answers too late.

2.9 In. mo with Rojas (v), who answers. Asks if one can get 
a visa to go to Cuba. Call 11-28-47, the Consulate.

3.0 la. M0 with Rojas (v), who sewers, for visa section. Call
11-28-47.

3.2 la. Max (Rojas) with Felipe (Rojas), who answers. Jokes -
asking Felipe Rojas if he didn't go with Aparicio to help him...Too bad 
he didn't take advantage of this.

Max had to come by and talk to Mercedes, but she has to go 
to airport to wait for "Bols de niere" (snowball - a person, an airplane) 
so Max Made an appt, (to see her) tomorrow. Max is going to take down 
the engraving exposition because they are going to put up another ex
position. He would like Felipe to call soae of the people on the list, 
of intellectuals. That is the Institute list sad Max'list have already 
been advised.(that is, have already called these people.) Rojas should 
select some people from his list (to invite). The list that Rojas, has 
been using at Embassy is the list of doctors. The Hat of the Institute 
contained a lot of intellectuals, very well known group. Max has very 
few on his Institute list. They should check over their lists. Felipe 
can call the doctors. Thea, one day they can check over the lists - 
after Feline finishes bis (University) exams. Max has about 14 intellec
tuals on his list (which is not nuch). Max has another 10 on his private 
list - making a total of 25. This means they lack a lot (of intellectual . 
group). The lecture is on "Marti and Modernism." Tell them it starts 
at 2000 although it will begin at 2030. Lecture by Manuel Pedro Goa- 
sales. Max will come by the Embassy tomorrow. Fine.

5.0 la. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, if it is possible for
two persons, who are ia the U.S., to renew their (Cuban) passport without 
their having to come to Mexico. Call the Consulate, 11-28-47.

5.2 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for the/Press and Informa
tion Dept. Call 25...MO interrupts and says no one auswra. That means 
they are not in.

5.3 In. Caruso with Rojaa, who.answers. Has Aparicio left? Yes,
be is now in Cuba. Old Rojas go to the airport? No. Old R. read the 
newspaper? Yes. Caruso thinks it is true - they hit (?) One another. 
Perhaps so. R. still has no news for Caruso, call beck tomorrow.
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5.9 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Sra. Mercedes
Morales. Call 14-42-37 to see if she has not already left for the airport 
where she had to go.

After 1110

6.2 nut to 10-00-05. No answer.

6.5 ... Out to 23-50-94. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers, for Dir. 
Alfonso^C?) Trejo. Not in. Rojas is calling from the Cuban Institute. 
Next TVesway there is to be a lecture at 2000, given Sr. Manuel Pedro 
Gonzalez on "Jose Marti and Modernism."

8.0 Out to 11-25-22-1...DiaIs trying to get a dial tone.

8.5 Out to 11-52-52? Rojas asks WO, who answers, for Dra. (Fanny)
Sanchez Mora.

Dra. FSM takes phoue. Aparicio left ou Saturday. Alberu is 
?Cultural Attache. Invites her to a lecture at Cuban Institute next 

at 2000...Can't attend. She was invited to give a lecture at 
Sociedad de Amigos de China since FSM just returned Trout China. Sho is 
giving lecture at Cuban Institute? Sr. Manuel Pedro Gonzalez. Ab, who 
re also leaving Mexico (soon - to China or Cuba?). Kojas does notknow. 
FSMwlll try to get there. FSM’s lecture is at 1900 at China Society so 
she may be able to get there later on. Does FSM know where Cuban Insti
tute la? Yes, she has been there, she was there last Neuuesday,and 
heard about thia lecture then,

10.7 Out to 43-33-40, twice. No rings, complete. Wrong number. 
Out to 43-36-40. Busy.

11.2 Out to 17-13-82. Rojas (v) with 'WO, who answers, for Dr. 
Roberto Toriz (ph). Not in. Leaves a message inviting him to the lecture 
of Manuel Pedro Gonzalez,.. .WO is maid... Rojas has trouble leaving the 
message....

14.9 Out to 24-39-65, twice. Busy, no rings.

15.2 Out to 24-41-80. No rings.
Out to Busy. .

15.7 Out to 2fo*dewil2x 25-61-81. Incomplete. Hangs up.

16.0 Out to 23-97-65. No answer.

16.2 Out to 46-45-20. Rojas with W, who answers, for Dr. Juan
Cardenas. Asks if sb? can take message. Leaves message inviting him
tr; lecture next Tuesday a t Cuban Uns titut?....

17.5 Out to 18-90-00. Rojas asks Tlalpan operator or ext,. 92 or 93. 
WO answers. Rojas asks for Dr. Ismael Cossio Villegas.

tc-xt Dr. 1CV takes the phone. Invites him to the lecture next 
given by Manuel Pedro Gonzalez at Cuban Institute....

18.2 Out to 28-81-29. Rojas with WO, who answers, for Dr. Alvarez 
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18.2 watd. 
Lierena. Not there. He may be at 11-05-23. Rojas leaves message in
viting Dr. AL to lecture at Cuban Insitute....

19.0 Out to 95-70-60??? No rings.

19.3 Out to 15-57-12. Ao Jas with WO, who answers, for Dr. Arturo
Lozano. Notin. Neither he or his secretary.

19.5 In. .40 with Rojas, who answers. Asks if passport for Sr. 
Octayip Gordan (pb). Call Consulate. 11-23-47.

20.0 Out to 23-34-21. Rojas with child, who answers at house of 
Prof. Martinez Ovando. Leaves a message inviting Prof, to lecture next 
l^M^ayat Cuban Institute....

21.0 Out tn 45-43-90. Rojas with 40, who answers, for Dr. jf 
If ano (ph) Nareso (ph - Narezo). He is nw at Centro Medico. This is 
bis house. Leaves a message inviting hia to lecture at Cuban Institute..

24.0 Out to 39-28-64. Rojas with 40, who answers, for Prof. Ale
jandro Hernandes. Not in. Leaves message inviting him to lecture at 
Cuban Institute...

After 1200

35.2 Out to 28-53-03. Busy.

23.5 Out to 11-23-23. Ko Jag asks sfO, who answers, for Dr. Alfonso
Martines Alvarez.

Dr. AMA takes phone. Invites bits to lecture at Institute...

26.7 Out to 28-52-50. 4rong number.
Out to 28-58-03. Busy.

27.2 Oat to 11-44-95. No answer. '

27.5 Out to XXW5X33X 20-43-07, twice. No rings. '

28.7 Out to 28-84-21. Rojas (v) with 40, who answers, leaving
a message inviting Dr. (Guillermo) Moutaho to lecture....

48x84x44
30.7 Out to 20-12-20. Rojas (v) asks *40, who answers, for 
Dr. Zinbroa (ph). Wrong nnEber.

31.0 Out to 23-84-41. Rojes (v) with '40, who answers at house 
of Dr.Agustin Ziabron. Sra. is not in. Cail back eround 1300.

31.2 Out to (not on dia I tape). Rojas (v) with WO, who answers, 
leaving a message inviting Dr. Arturo Lozano to lecture of Institute...

Reel off at RT 33.0, 1220. 16 Nov 1964
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From 1220 to 2300, 16 Noveaber (Monday) 1964 
(Out to 15-41 38.)

2.0 . (Recording starts during wait ).. ..Rojas (v) with WO. R.
is calling Dr. Herrera Frnnyuti (ph). Mot there. H, leaves a wesssge 
inviting Dr. to a lecture next Wednesday at 2000, by Sr. Manuel Pedro 
Gonsales on "Jose Marti and Modernisa." At the Cuban Institute.

25-46-33.
2.2 Out to 12x42x28. Busy.

A 24-10-57
2.7 Out to £6x48x28. No rings.

24-39-65.
3 .0 Out to £4x22x27. RoJas (v) asks WO, who answers, for Dr.
Goeez Noguera. Not in. He is at 14-91-24.

3.3 Out to 14-91-24. Rojas asks WO, who answers, for Gooes Noguera.
Dr. GN takes phone. Invites hia to lecture next Wednesday at

Institute.

4 .0 . Out to 23-58-03. Rojas (v) asks W0, who answers "Programs of
Nutrici6n,n for Dr, 9alqn (or Galan).

Dr. D. takes phone. Invites hia to lecture at Cuban Instate..

5 .0 Out to 24-41-40. RoJos (v) asks WO, who answers, for Dr.
Francisco Coaesaha.

WO takes phone. Leaves seasage.Inviting FC to lecture.....

After 1235

5.5 Out to 24-92-95. No rings.

3.7 Out to 16-40-57. No rings.

6.0 Out to 28-73-44. Hangs up.

6.2 Out to 48-00-74. No rings. /

6.7 Out to 24-92-95. Rojas (v) with WO. who answers at house
of Dr. Eduardo de 4a Parra. Leaves oeasage inviting Dr. BP to lecture 
at Cuban Institute....

7,5 Out to 28-36-93. Rojos (v) with WO, who answers, for Dr.
Aurelio Perez Teuffj/eur. Not in. Leaves Message inviting hia to 
lecture at Cu^on Institute....

9.5 Out to 48-44-06. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers. Leaves
Message inviting Dr. Jorge de la Yata (ph. Liats) to the lecture next 
Wednesday at Cuban Institute....

10 .0 Out to 48-02-23. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers. Leaves 
a aessageea for Dr. Jorge Gonsalez Raaires and Dr. (Ignacio) Gonsales 
Guzman, Inviting then to lecture at Cuban Institute next Wednesday...

11 .0 In. WO with Rojas (v), answers. Is calling about the 
lecture Rojas called WO about...checks tiae and place of lecture....
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11.3 In. Wrong number.

11.5 In. HO; cntling froa Juc.jbOo 13 Penal, with Rojas (v), who
answer.,. They cited (in court) Gui lie ran Salgado Alvares to appear today 
at 1200. lie has not presented there yet. Please coll 14-42-37.

12 .0 . In. WO with Rojas (v), wtr> answers. Wants to ask about a 
passport. Phone 11-28-47.

12.2 la. WO with Rojas (v), who answers. WO has been calling 
25-09-14 and no one answers. They all went to the airport. Ko one is 
there. Isn’t Sr. Domenech there? That is bis phone where she was 
calling and it oust b* that be is in not in (if there is no answer).

12.5 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Rogelio, Phone 
14-13-26 to see if he is still at the Er. bassy.

12.7 In. Rojas (v) answers too late.

13 .0 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers. WO would like a map 
of Cuba sod soae information on Cuba. They have a ^op, but it is (wall. 
They have some other things - magasines, etc. 40 got one from Radio 
Habans, but she lost it. It wan about 6* long. No, only have sm»M 
asps - 20 x 30 cms. WO would like some ihfomntihn on Cuba. Couldn’t 
they send it to her. She works io the saasisga afternoons and studies 
in the aornings and could not get by the Embassy. She would like rhea 
to send this to her, Her address: Oriente 172 #302. Srits. Maria de 
Jesus Reyes. Colonia Jitsto Sierra. Postal Zone 13. Would also like 
to have sone stamps and a flag/. He will send everything he cnn to her.

14,0 In. Sra. de Bernal with Rojas, who answers. Someone, phoned 
her house that they had a message from Cuba fnr Sra. de Bernal, but did 
not leave their name. Only e SeHora colled. Rojas did not cnll and did 
not know of anyone calling from this office. Sra. de B. understands 
that they have a message from Cuba and understands it was brought by 
Aab. Phone 14-42-37.

14,7 In, 4 tinea. No answer.

Reel off at RT 16.2, 2300, 16 .'inv 1064
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ftM 2300, 16 Nov (Mon>1ny) to 0700, 17 Nov 1964

Prom 0700 to 2200, 17 November (Tuesday) 1^64

2,0 la, twice. No answer, complete. MO asks Rojas (v), who
answers, for Sr. Rojas. Not in yet. MO is Italian. (Does not speak 
Spanish.-)—Alberu should be in about an itBHXxfxas thirty minutes from 
now - around 1100. MO is Lua Id i (ph). Rojas remembers hO, Rojas will 
tell Alberu that Sr. Rovaldi (not Lualdi?) called. Fine.

Pnvis
2.5 In, 40, identifying himself as rtnsiflxitrh (?ph), the nevppoper-
man of "Preuss Latina,” with Rojas (v>, who answers, 5»r alberu, (MO la 
Cuban.)

Alberu takes the phone. MO is the newspaperman - I'ovis (??ph) 
who came in on Saturday. According tn the program. of"thesc friends," 
there will apparently be a Ion?; interruption. MD diould he in New York 
thia week, but Alberu has made MO think that the Consulate one! the U.S. 
will not give >iO the visa. That w-'uld mea-i that 40 can't go there (to 
U.S.) ao "I will have to follow the prosrraa of the scholarship in Geneve 
which lathe following stop-over on the trip," In any case, MD will have 
an interview with the Director of the Information Office nf United Nations 
here io Mexico at 1200. ■•ill talk to him about the difficulties about the 
trip (to U.S.) since they have not explained clearly to mO. M0
called Alberu because Alberu told MO, when he arrived, to let him know if 
be was leaving. He has not led't yet. .40 is staying at Hot&Moutel. 
MO is Jose Bovis (not pxtwsx ?ovls). .40 will come by the Embassy this 
afternoon to talk to someone - to let them know what is going on iu Habana 
Best he come tomorrow morning (and not this afternoon). Is that possible? 
MO thinks so since he will probably spend thia week in Mexico. MO will 
phone Alberu back tomorrow morning. Fine.

4.0 In. 40 osks Rojas (v), who answers, for the Amb's secretary.
Call 14-42-37, She has been phoning the number and can't get connected. 
Phone 25-07-95.

After 1100

4.5 In. WO with Alberu, who answers. Confirms address of the
Embassy.

4.7 In. MO, calling from Siudicato Mexicans de Electriciataa,
asks Rojas (v), who answers, for the Cultural Attache.

Alberu takes the phone. MO puts on the Secretary of Outside 
Affairs of the Union. MO is Sr. Galicia. They have sent an invitation 
to the members of the Cuban Electricians Union in Habane to come to Mexi
co a delegation - to attend the celebration of anniversary of Electricians 
Union, starting 1 Sept. They sent this inirtation 2 months ago, then a 
second letter aad finally a letter ft^.a the Embassy and they have had no 
reply from them, which ourpebes them since they have always been very 
interested in problems of Cubaa revolution. When did he send the letter 
to the Embassy? MO would have to check on this. He sent 8 copy of the 
letter they had sent to Habans. One moment.

What is MO’s name? Luciano Galicia, Secretario Exterior. 
They are celebrating 50th year of Union. This ia actually 14 Sept, but 
celebrations begin lat of Dec aad they have saked the delegation to be 
keel Reel 9L-CU-90 - 1 -
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4,7 c^ntd,
ia Mexico 30 th Nov. They have bad no reply, tlr-c t riciaus union Kross 
una sent 2 delegations to Cuba (to affairs there). The people (delega
tion) which cane to the Actor#* Congress brought a letter saying that 

(accepted invitation). Thia delegation even 
visited the Electricians'!» Union and they asked the delegation to get 
Habaua to reply about this. They have to know since have to sake re
servations, etc. They are going to pay the stay of delegation hero is 
Mexico; The only thing Cubans have to pay is the airplane fare to and 
Iron Cuba. Alberu will ask the Aab. about this. MO’a phone la 35-70-46. 
Luciano Galicia. A. will call LG when he has an answer.

6.7 In, froa long distance. Calling Sr. Alfredo Mirasiont (ph).
Rojaa (v), who answers* aaya ho is in Cuba. They don’t know when he 
will be back. Call is cancelled.

।
7 .0 In. Rojaa (v) answers too late.

7.3 In. Afa Alberu (v) puts on Max (Rojas) with Felipe Rojas, who
answers. Aska If the programs on the week of Homage to Mexico in Cuba 
on the 10th Sept, celebrations. Rojas does not have anything. Mersedes 
(Morales) says they sent programs. These are pamphlets, 2 pages, announ
cing this. Rojas docs not know. Should have arrived around 24tb Sept 
or perhaps early part of Oct. R. does not know. Aparicio was sick and 
be took some things home. Aad other things stayed with Dm. Machado. 
R. does not recall.

R. invited most of the doctors (to lecture) yesterday.

After 1200

8 .0 In. MO with Rojas (v) who answers, .fonts info on the activi
ties of Cuban govt. Perhaps they have some bulletin nr book on this, like 
in Mexico, where the yearly activities are published. They do publish 
every month or two the Embassy activities. They algo receive other publi
cations, but don't have an annual on general g activities. He tcasex can 
come by the Embassy and they will give-hia this magazine (edited byx-,—.-- 
the Embassy).

8.5 Out to 21X-19-66. Ml asks WO, who answers "Bibliography,"
for Sr. Mejia Sanchez. Not in. MI is calling from Institute Jose Marti 
(Cuban Institute)...leaves message inviting MS to lecture on Wednesday, 
2000, to be given by kPoof. Manuel Pedro Gonzalez on "Marti and Modernises?

9.2 la* from long distance. Haoana is callit^. Rojas (v) answers.
Aska for Sr. Manuel Vega. Be is on another phone. 14-42-37.

9.5 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Sr. Rogelio, Phone
14-42-37,

10.0 Out to 14-42-37, twice. Busy, complete, WI with Merce(des 
Morales), who answers. fl soys they are typing on that machine, for the 
legends under the figures... .About this typewriter hero not being all 
right, but the typewriter Morales lent them is fine. Lend it to them. 
Fine. Ask Max to bring it there. Ask Jnrrin to carry it up there. 
Samuel is not there to send either. Call Jnrrin over the interphone.
Reel 91-CU-90 - 2 -
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10.5 Out to (illegible). No rings.
Cui to 33-54-12. .41 with V?, who Answers. Look in the now 

phone book (s'snll one) under D - Dins de! Castillo. 46-36-45. MT is 
Max (Rojas). There is another number - 46-59-19,

About dog...

13.0 Out to 10-56-57, twice. No rings, busy.

03.5 Out to 4J-18-87.H Mercedes with Sr. Garcia Gayazo (?7yery ph),
who answers, Greetings...HO Jill call Ceaiza (to phone). Mercedes had 
planned to leave Thursday, but apparently won’t be able to go. Cane to 
spend 10 days here and has been here.one non th.

WO takes the phone. About Ws having gotten fixed up to go 
out yesterday .Card ini was full up....have to make reservation... 
Mercedes has a lecture tomorrow at 2030 and they may see ort» another 
there. Invites them tn lecture of Manuel Pedro Gonzalez tcciorrow. Manuel 
Pedro has lived a long time in U.S, and is going through Mexico...

About piano class tomorrow.. .Not sure WO can attend lecture, 
.The class is tonight. No, lecture is tomorrow...About getting together 

>4. _, tomorrow afternoon around 1430 or 1500 tn get something for Maria.
Mercedes has to go to see the doctor. Will go to Dr.’s and WO can pick 
her up there. Heat she call Max WO later. No, she has the address, 
Ave. Chapultepec 384. tfffl will wait for WO downstairs, at 1600. fine.

After 1300
Max

15.5 In. MO, calling for Sra. Lidia de Valdez, with Afibaxs (v), 
who answers. MO is Sra. Valdez’s son. She conte tn visit them about 
2 months ago. They (son and wife) have lived here in Mexico for about 
12 years. She has asked for permission to return to Cuba -where her 
husband and rest of family. They received a cable yesterday from Cuba 
saying that apart from what they do there for her return, that they can 
arrange this here too.

Rojas (v) talks phone. Call 11-28-47. / . z

16.5 Out toi 21-62-21. Rojas (v) asks WO, who answers, for Sr, 
Saavedra,

Saavedra takes the phene. Greetings. Where will they see 
one snother.7 At S’s house.. .abou t exams (at University) ... .Rest they 
see one another tomorrow...

18.0 Out to 46-29-05. WI asks WO, who answers, for ext, 7. They 
have left - about 30 minutes ago.

18.2 Out to 39-57-4-Ir.complete, 
Out to 39-57-40. WI asks W0, Mo answers, for Srita. Maria

Elena, Not there. WI is Mercedes Morales.

18.5 Out to 49-76-35, twice. Hangs up, busy. 
Out to 49-76-85, twice. Busy.

18.7 Out to 23-07-95, twice. No rings, complete. Alberu with 
Consuelo (Esperon), who answers, for Minrex number. 697,

19.0 Out to 46-76-85, five times. No rings, buay, complete.
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19.5 Out to 46-76-85. Mercedes Morales (v) oaks WO, who answers 
"Mexico This Month.,"-forMaria Elena Hert (Last name is a guess).

Maria Elena takes phone. Mercedes called Maria Elena at 
home/ but is not- thfi^. . 3^ 11,88 to go out tin lunch with her father but 
should be there a round-1500. MM will phone her around 1500, before MM 
goes to see the doctor at 1530.

21.5 Out to 25-07-95, JoJas with Consuelo, who answers, for sr. 
Cinnvaa (Sinnvas). One momeat. Cinovas asked Rojas to talk to Caullo, 
but Camilo went to see "3ola- de Nieve" and is not in.

Consuelo gives him the message and says that be thanks AoJas. 
' 86-36-45

22.7 Out to 4EXWK3S. Max Rojas asks MO, who answers, for Sr. 
Olas del Castillo.

Not there.
35-54-12

23.0 Out to 86x02x98. MI with Virginia, who answers. Asks Loreto 
is there. Yea. Call him to the phone.

Loreto takes th® phone. Has Daniel phoned Ml (Max)? No, 
If be calls, tell him that Max' needs to see hia ^(Daniel) urgently. 
Ask bin to be at the house or phone Max at 1600.

23.5 In. HO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Sr. Kaul fta Pereyra, 
Phone 14-13-26. MO checks the Butba say address,

23.7 In. No answer.
In, from long distance. No answer.
In. No answer .

After 1615

25.0 In, twice. No answer.

Reel off at RT 25.5, 2200, 17 Nov 1964
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Prcii 2200, 17 Nov (Tuesday) to 0700, 13 Nov 1964

From C7C0 to 2300, 18 November (iVednesdav? 19M 
1 - ' .. .

2.0 Id, twice. No answer, complete. WO asks Rojas (v), who
answers, if they will be open on Fridav. probably nor, but ask at 
14-13-26 or 14-42-37.

2.2 Out to 17-30-33. MI asks WO, who answers, for Or. Roberto
Toria.

RT takes the phone. MI (Max Rojas) is calling to remind 
RT about today’s affair (lecture at Cuban institute). Fine. Mbat 
happened to Max (when they were going y do sejiething.) RT thinks not 
since :‘.ax will stay up late today. No. RT says he will bring ... 
Ruy de la Parra with bin. Cord. They may gv out to dinner with Maauel 
Pedro Gonzalez (after lecture) and Ruy de la Parra and HanuM Pedro 
Consoles would probably like to know one another. The lecture starts 
st 2030. M0 can't go theren-t until 2100. Moreover. ft® t»>id Ruy de la 
Parra to come to his office. They willpmbably get there around 2115.

Ml wants MO to check Camacho who is not feeling well. Fine.

WHMH
2,7 Cut to 28-73-49. Max (Rojas) with Julieta, who answers.
Greetings, '..’anted to invite lboa to lecture, but supposes that Manuel 
Pedro (Gonsalez) has already invited them. Yes. Lecture is tonight at 
2000.

After 0953

3.0 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu. Not in yet.
Should be in in about 15 minutes. Ask hia to phone Sr. Michoue of 
Bellas Arte*, 18-01-80, ext. 50. Sr. Carlos Michaus. /Z-' : /

3.2 In. WO asks MI, who answers, for Sra. Mercedes Moraleade
Olivera. Phone 14-42-37.

3.5 In. MO with Rojas (v), who ons^rera. MO says they are forming
a Literary Club and have gone io various Embassies asking for books, 
purchased, given to them or lent to theta, published "there” (in Cuba). 
Send a letter to the Embassy waking his request and if they have any
thing, they will give it to them. MO says they have Just called the Soviet 
Embassy and they will also give them some books. MO explains that they 
are Just beginning the club. They only nave 5 members right now. Three 
of the members are "dibujantes" (draftsmen or artists), they can use 
this material for publicity. MO can’t c«ae by the Embassy in the mornings 
since he works, but he can send his request by nail.

4.2 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers. Eight or nine months
ago MO gave some books for this program of books iu exchange. MO gave 
them the books at the Embassy, with a letter, and ttey were supposed to 
send NO, after a time, the books he requested in exchange. KO would like 
to know if these books have, arrived so he can pick them up. MO is Jose 
Ruiz Esparza. No, they don't have any package for MO yet. Doesn't MO 
have correspondence (with someone in Cuba)? No. When MO went by there.
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4»2 contd.
they gave him a Ila t of the publications they offered (on thia exchange 

> .program). .Tejas suggests HQ come by the Embassy. They are open until 
140x£xx 1400. HO will try to get by there.

4.7 Out to 21-80-53, at 1030. .lax Rojas (v) with MO, wto aqswers,
for Sr. Turbiatis (ph).

T. takes the phone. Max identifies hiaself. Greetings...
T. is working there. He la checking everyone. T. called a person, An
tonio Berroa, who was very pleased at invitatiou(to lecture). Said they 
would be there, even in death would be there.

Max asks :O to cose (to Cuban Institute) a little early so 
they could do some things and talk a little. Max is going to Institute 
around 1800. When Mftcan cone, after 1800...Fine.

5.2 Out to 18-01-80, at!135. Felipe Rojas (v) with 40, who
answers at Sellas Artes, for'ext730.

MO answers. Aska for Carlos Uichaua. mo is be. Fit puts on 
Alberu.

MO gays they don’t have a car tn take them their engravings. 
Couldn't they in pick these up? Yes. Come to Michaus' office. Alberu 
will try to costs today or tomorrow for these.

5.7 la. WO, culling from Austrian Fa bassy, asks Rojas (v), who
answers, for Aab's secretary. Phone 14-42-37.

6 .0 la. Caruso with Alberu, who answers. Asks if ttere ia any
news yet. No. bid Dr. Aparicio leave as planned? Yes. C. will phone 
back on Friday.

6.2 in. No answer.

After 1100

6.5 Hut to 23-07-93. Hangs up.
• . Out to 25-07-95, ax 1200. Alberu with Consuelo (Baperon), 

who answers, for a Minrex nuaUer. 693.

6.7 In. WO, calling front International Coble Office, with
Alberu, who answers. A «ah brought by a message and this message 
can't be official. It is signed Mercedes. It is not official since 
it is addressed to a private persona And it n?i is not official. Phone 
14-42-37.

7 .0 Out to 25-07-95, at 1240. Felipe Rojas (v) asks Consuelo
Esperon (v), who answers, t»r a Manrex number...Then, says that Alberu 
has already asked for the number.

7.2 In. Prof., a Chilean, with Rojas, who answers, for Alberu.
Alberu takes the phone. MO is the Chilean professor who was 

there (at the Embassy). Did the things leave? Yes. they have left (for 
Cuba). Thenks.
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7.5 In. MO with Rojas (y), who answers. Asks if they have bad
a reply yet froa Habana 00 a passport they wnnt extended. Phone 11-28-47,

7.7 In. >10 with Rojas (/), who answers. is Israel Galan.
7He wanted to ask about bis scholarship. Have they bad a reply yet? 

Moment. "
' No, nothing right now. but MO should talk to Sr. Cinovas (Sl- 

novas). Could MO case Uy today or tomorrow tn talk to bia? He-could 
come today". Cinovas (oyer intereoa) says tbat MO’s scholarship has been 
granted, but Cinovas wants to talk to MO on Friday corning. Fine. Sr. 
Raaon Cinovas.

8.5 Out to 04. Rojas (v) with Information for the phone number 
of Hotei Marlowe. They are cut off?

8.7 Out to 21-95-40. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers. Asks if
Sr. Lasaro Per ess Tapa is still there in room 716. They don’t have that 
room number, but will check on the name.

Sr. Lasaro Perez Tapanes or Topans (RoJis says). Fmm where 
is he coming? From dile. He is not staying there.

9.2 Out to 13-38-79, twice. Busy.
Out to 13-3S-79. Busy.

9.7 In, twice. No answer.

Reel off at RT 10.0, 2300, 18 Nov 1964
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Froa 2300, 18 Nov (Wednesday) to 0700, 19. Nov 1964

From 0700, 19 Nov (Thursday) to 0930, 20 Nov 1964
; '

2.0 I?, 3 tiaes. No answer, complete. Jorge Garr.la from Champusco,
Puebla, with Alberu, who atswero. Greetings. JG is now in Mexico City, 
Would like to talk to Alberu to ask a favoar of Alberu. Fine. Come 
by now. Did JG bring his photos? Jbey left them there vin the town) 
but this won’t be the last time they see one another (to give him the 
photos at another date), asks Alberu for the Embassy address (has never 
been there?).

2.2 In. '.VO asks Alberu, who answers, for Sra. Mercedes Morales. 
Phone 14-42-37.

After 0955

2.5 In. MO with Alberu, who answers, fnr Law for Foreigners of Cuba. 
Phone 11-28-47, the Consulate.

2.7 In. MO with Alberu, who answers, for Dr. Aparicio. He is in 
Cuba. Aparicio had informed MO about going to Cuba since MO has had 
some political type problems here, Aparicio had told MO to give him 
several letters to be able to go (to Cuba). Meanwhile, MO had to go 
to Belice and has just returned to delice. Asks with whoa be could 
talk about getting the visa. Xatx That is a Consulate matter, 11-28-47.

3.3 In. MO with Mberu, who answers. MO is calling from Hellas Artes, 
Asks name of new Amb. Dr. Joaquin Hernandez Armas. Checks the address.

3.7 In. No answer.

After 1200

4.0 In. M0 with Felipe Rojas (v), who answers, for Cinovas (Slnovoa). 
Phone 25-07-95.

4.2 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu. Has gone out. 
MO is Dr. Molina (same man who called at 4.0.)

4.5 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, forAparlcio. He is no longer 
in Mexico. Sr. Julio Saenz (or Sanz) with him but she will connect hia 
with Rojas.

JS takes the phone. Aparicio has gone tn Cuba. Left on the 14£h. 
Who is caking his place? Right now Luis Alberu, Cultural Attache, but 
he is not in right now. Has gone out. JS would like to talk to Alberu 
in person and perhaps he could go by the UTEA offices next week. Sr. 
...Porto (?ph) has returned froa Europe and would like to talk to Alberu 
next week. Their address is Ave. Universidsd 767.

4.9 In.. ’.VO puts on Dr. (Guillermo) Hontafio with Rojas (v)» who 
answers. GM wanted to talk to Srita. Pino. Phone 14-42-37.

5.0 In. NO with Alberu, who answers, for Sr. Domenech. 11-31-79.
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3.2 Out (illegible). No rings. 
Out, twice (illegible). No rings. 
Out, twice (illegible), No rings. •

6.2 In. MO asks Rojas ( ). who answers, for Mercedes Morales. Phone 
14-42-37.

6,3 In. No answer.

After 1613

6.7 In, 3 tines. No answer. z

Froa 0930, 2o Nov (Friday) to 0900, 21 Nov 1964

7.2 In, 3 tinea. No anewer. 

Froa 0900, 21 Nov (Saturday) to 2350, 22 Nov (Sunday) 1964

7.7 In, 12 times. /No answer. 

Reel off at RT 9.2; 2330, 22 Nov 1964

5 «
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Proa 1945, 24 Nov (Tuesday) to 0930, 25 Nov 1964

2.0 In, 5 times. No aswer.

Proa 0930 to 2100, 23 November ('Wednesday) 1964

3.0 In,"twice. No answer, complete. Sr. Bdualdi (ph-Italian) with
Alberu, who answers. FRENCH. Asks if he has had news. Not yet. It 
takes a long time? Normally about 3 months. MO is surprised by that 
length time. MO can’t stay here so long. There is an si/rplaae today 
and there might be news. Asks if Alberu couldn't request thia again. 
MO should write a letter. Write to Cuba again. MO should be the one 
to write. Where should he write? To MO's friend in Habana. MO does 
not have any personal acquaintance there. In any case Albem will 
phone MO tomorrow if there d is any news.

4.0 Out to 23-07-95. Busy.

4.2 In. MO with Alberu (v), who answers, for Sr. Jorge Coupiran (pn). 
MO is American, Wrong number.

4.3 In, twice. No answer, complete. Max Rojas (v) with Alberu, who 
answers, tog Felipe (Rojas). Not there now. May be in a little later 
or in another building. Alberu has not semhim.

0
3.0 Out to 23-/7-93. Busy.

Out to 25-07-93. Alberu with Felipe Rojas (v), who answers. 
First asks for Consuelo (Esperon) and then says for Rojas to get a 
number for Minrex. 717. Rojas is down there calling the doctors to 
invite them to cocktail party (at the Embassy) tonight at 1900. If 
there is anything (for Felipe) to do, leave it there for his.

After 1100

3.7 In. N^ answer.

6,0 Out to 21-S2-21. Busy.
Out to 10112-90. Busy. ' 
Out (illegible). Busy.

6 .7 Out (illegible). Felipe Rojas (v) neks WO, who answers, for 
Ing. Calva. Doesn't work there,

7 .0 Out (illegible). Rojas (v)asks WO, who answers, for Sr. Saa
vedra.

Saavedra takes the phone. About statistics exam (at University),., 
time of it tomorrow...exams... .

After 1230

8 .0 In. MO askeRoJas (v), who answers, if Aparicio is here. No, 
left for Cuba on the 14th. And he is no longer Cultural Attache?
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- 8.0 contd.
He was Counsellor. Cultural Attache, Lula Alberu, is here. MG wants to 
talk to him. Should make a previous appt, (but MO doesn't now).

8.2 In. WO, calling from Muaeo de Arte Moderno, with Rojas (v), 
who answers, for Alberu . Not In; She wonts to reply to a letter 
aent to them about an exposition (of painting) of Sr. Portocarrero (ph). 
They can address the answer to Luis Alberu, Cultural Attache...gives 
address •..

8.7 In. MO With Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu. Not in. Went 
to airport.. MO says they wrote him a very interesting letter, be re
ceived it today, and they said that MO has to talk to First Secretary. 
MO wlllbrlng the letter and come by tomorrow. They say”that they have 
written various times directly froa Habana. They say that the boss 
there was on a trip and tai now returned and they (of Caracas) say that 
matter (trip of MO) will have to be resolved aa soon as possible." MO’a 
letter is from Caracas. MO will come by tomorrow between 1030 and 1100. 
Fine.-

9.2 Out to 25-07-95. Rojas (*) with Consuelo, who answers, for a 
Mlnrex number. 720. R. has the letter written but will not send it 
today, './outs Alberu to see it. The letter is dated today but won't 
leave until tomorrow. That is all right.

9.5 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Cultural Attache. Not 
in. MO is.young boy. Asks for an appt, with Cultural Attache for 
tomorrow. ’<;'hat is It about? About the short steres he took by. MO 
is Fernando Cosaio. Rojas could not make an appt, without consulting 
Alberu. Call back tomorrow so Rojas can let him know. Fine.

9.7 In. MO asks Alberu (v), who answers, for Vice Consul. Phone 
11-28-47.

10.0 In, six times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 11.2, 2100, 25 Nov 1964
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From 2100, 25 Noy (,7edacsdoy ) to 0725, 26 Nov 1964

2 .0 la. No answer,

Froa 0725 to 2350, 26 November (Thursday) 1964

2.2 la, 4 times. No answer.

After 1000

3 .0 la. Luisa Viqueira (v) with Rojas (v), who answers. Polish Asm. 
wants to talk to Cuban *mb. Phone 14-42-37.

3.2 In, twice. No answer, complete. MOasks Rojas (v), who answers, 
for the Aab’s secretary. Phone 14-42-37.

3.5 In. Max Rojas with Felipe Rojas (v), who answers. Greetings.. 
About how Max is...more or less all right...Felipe has an exaa today.;, 
about bis ezaas...

Asks Rojas to locate some of people on bls list for the ceremony 
of "Bola de Nieve." From the doctor’s list. Max baa to be at the 
Institute (Cuban,. Institute) for people who go for tickets. This is 
for Monday, 30 . at 1700, Auditorium A of Centro Zacotenco of the
Politecnico. This is to be a concert given by Sola de Nieve, Just bia 
alone.

After 1100

5 .2 In, twice. No answer, complete. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, 
for Alberu, Not ia. Aska about the scholarships which were announced 
in newspaper. Asks if Economy is included in studies. Yea, they hove 
scholar ah ips for Economy too. .7ben would courses begin? Thinks it is 
probably in February. The documents, according to newspaper, have to 
be in by 10 Dec. Rojaa ahks if they came out in newspapers. Yes, today 
in "31 Dia." May be in another newspaper, but MO is not sure. MO will 
prepare bls documents then.

7 .2 Out to fbteagx 24-10-57. Rojas (v) with W0, who answers at bouse 
of Dr.Trifon de la Sierra. Invites them to concert given by artist, 

, Sola de Nieve, at Institute Polltecnico at Zacateaco at 1700, 30 Sept. 
Auditorium A. Colonia Lindaviata.

8 .0 Out to 24-39-65. Rojas (v) asks NO, who answers, for Dr. Manuel 
Gomez Noguera. He bas left. Leaves a message inviting bin to the 
concert on 30 Sept. --

i.-l s' y
10 .0 Out to 48-44-84, twice. No rings.

10.2 In. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu. Not in now. 
Leaves a message for Alberu to call office of sr. Martin Luis Gusman, 
phones 10-10-27 and 10-30-11.

11 .0 Io, twice. No answer.
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After 1200

12.2 Iq. Outside party hangs up when Rojas (v) answer a. .

12.5 Out to 11-26-22. No rings.

13.0 Out to 24-91-05. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers at (house of)
Dr. Bernardo Castro Villagraaa. Leaves message inviting Dr. to a
concert given by Sola de Nieve next Monday, 30 at 1700....

15.0 Out to 24-37-32. Busy.

15.2 Out to 23-50-94. Rojas (v) with girl, who oaswers, for Dr. Fausto 
Trejo. Wot in. Leaves a message inviting him to concert of Bola de 
Nieve, next Monday, 30 Nov.
16.5 Out to 24-37-32. Rojas (v) asks wo, who answers, for Ora. .Maria 
Victoria de la Crus.

Roy takes phone. Leaves message inviting Dra. MVC to concert by 
Bola de Nieve.*..

17.7 Out to 11-26-22. No answer. 
Out to 11-52-55. Kojaa (v) asks O. who answers, for Dra. (Fanny) 

Sanches Mora. She is nt the other office now, phone 11-05-35.

18.7 Out to 11-05-35. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers, for Dra. (Fanny) 
Sanches Morn. Rad line cross. Call Rack...she can't hear. 

Out to 11-05-35, twice. Noringo, complete. Rojas (v) with WO, 
who answers, for Dra. Panay Snachea Morn. Leaves message inviting Dra. 
to a concert given by Bala de Nieve.

Dra. FSM takes the pboue. Invites her to concert....She says 
she will oo there...

20.7 Out to 43-38-40. No rings.
Out to 17-13-82. No rings.
Out to 17-13-72. No rings.

21.2 Out to 15-41-38. Rojas (v) asks 'WO, who answers* for Dr.
Alfonso Herrera Franyuti or one of bis family.

NO takes the phone. Leave a aeasage inviting family to concert. 
Will Dr. AHF be back from bis trip by Monday? He Is to return Monday. 
Invites them in any case to Bola de Nieve's concert.... i

22.2 Out to 17-13-82. No answer.

23 .0 In. MO with Rojas (V), who answers, for Amb. MO is calling from 
Foreign Affairs. Call 14-42-37.

23.2 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answas. for Alberu. Nnt in right 
now. Probably won't be back today. He is sick. Wil 1 probably be In 
on Moaday.

23.5 In. NO asks RoJag (v), who answers, for Sr. Domenech. W0 is 
calling for Ing. Lascano. R. says be is in a conference. Will see if 
he can talk or* phone.
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23.5 contd.
Sr. Domenech takes phone. ''<‘0 puts ?-i lug. Lazcano, Greetings. 

Asks if u. has cad any news f rna Haban* yet. No, but 3. ca:’ed l^og 
distance wits Casrisa (pti). who is still ia Canada.. He (Cat' Mid that 
be had tpught the trip would be shorter, : he is there reorganising 
the office there (in Canada), planning for the personnel to g- there, 
and increasing the. personnel. He will Us.e about 35 persons irking 
•there because business with Canada has ;r'm extra•rdinarily. like 
here in Mexico. Ceb. had told 3. that a person, substituting Garcia 
Lara, would case during this period. Garcia Lara, the ex-Cos&ercial 
Attache, but this person has not arrived. Cab. said that “be would coae 
as soon es possible, but this would not be before 15tb of Lee." (Kis 
replacement. But D. has had no news? Just what U. told Lazcsao already. 
That was the last on this.

There is another matter, uot on fertilizers (above), but on cotton. 
Sr. Cano caae by to see Lazcano arid said be had gotten into teach wth 
with D. That is right.

i4O is interested in garlic sales. The farmers of Bajio sold 
Cuba garlic last year. 3. knows about this. This same group - Cuba coa- 
plained about the quality of the garlic and they gave then a check for 
a different amount (that is, discounted for quality), adjusted the price - 
wants to re-ooerate with Cubans again if they are interested. These are 
very serious persons and would Like to recAaa?ad them. The garlic matter 
will be taken up around middle of Jan. There are plans to buy. but this 
won’t be taken up nnlsx until Jan. MO will tell the men to provide a 
price quotation, “hat would be all right. Asks if D. would like to know 
bow much garlic they would buy. □. dors not have data. Ke does not think 
it would be a large quantity nt one times. Thinks it would b* <*aly 
around 200 tons. 0. says that they have a very good agricultural year 
in Cuba and have had satisfactory results (production of) cottes, rice, 
and garlic and onions, also potatoes. Agriculture has increased its 
production. That is very good’ They will. :--»r that reason, caange their 
plans (for puebase). They will increase w&et fiey needed and reduce what 
was produced in larger quantity, ffnrtuuatelr for Cuba, theywiil buy 
cotton, but not in the quantities as first taought. MO will tell thia 
group of people (Bajio) to prepare their price quotation and will take 
then b? to see □. one day. Fine.

26.2 In. >70, calling for Sr. Berenguefph) of Brazilian Embassy. with 
Rojas (v), who answers. Returning Cuban Amp's phone call. Pbcce 14-32-47.

26.5 Out to tSnSXZSX 23-07-93. Hangs up.
Out to 25-07-95. Rojas (v) with Consuelo, who answers for a 

Minrex number. Consuelo asks they recall w^ea Concepcion left (*«Kico). 
They don’t.Minrex number is 723.

26.7 In, 3 times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 27.2, 2350, 26 Nov 1964 /
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From 2350, 26 Nov (Thursday) to 0730. 27 Nov 1964

From 0730, 27 Nov (Friday) tn 090u, 28 Nov 1964

2,0 Out to -35-54-12. Felipe KoJas asks UO, who answers, for Max 
(Rojas).

MR takes the phone. Cinova told FR tbt Mercedes Morales had 
a list (of persons to invite to institute functions).: No, they are 
asking up that list, but it is not finished yet. All the new members 
cf the Committee of the Institute (Cubano) are making up t&is new 
list. Max is also making another part of the list. MR however has 
still not received the lists (yet from the persons asking them). 
MR hag to send a copy of this list once it is finished to Mercedes 
(Morales), but not finished yet.

FR asks if Max has invited fir. Torix (ph). Yes. already invited 
hia. Max has invited severnl and FR does not have on his list the 
doctor friends (Max hns)(which he has already invited). Fine.

About FR’s exam....
If FR sees Cinovas, tell hia about th? list. Yes. Xhen C. told 

FR about it, he was thinking that he only saw Mercedes once in the 
Cultural Office. He naw her a few titles at the other office, but 
she never mentinned any list.

After 1000

3 .0 In. 'TO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Consulate. Phone 
11-28-47.

3.2 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers, for person in charge of 
coamercial affairs. That is Sr. Camilo Cocenech, 25-09-14.

3.5 Out to 20-12-20, Rojas with ./O, who answers at house of Dr. 
(Guillermo) Montailo. Leaves a message inviting then to a concert to 
be given by Cuban artist, Bola de Nieve, next Monday, at 1700 at the 
Institute Politecuico Nacional at Zacatenco, Audatirua A.

4 .0 Out to 19-34-91. Rxw^xsx iloJas (v) asks ?/O, who answers "Medi- 
cinia Experimentalzfor Dr. ks^x/iJxMuiloz or soaeone who can take 
a message for him. ■ luxs

NO takes the phone. Leaves inviting Dr. Lui a Mufloz to concert 
of Bola de Nieve...

4.7 Out to 46-45-20. No rings. __

5 .0 Out to 48-1.9-16. No rings.

5.2 Out to 28-34-41. No answer.

5.5 Out to 45-87-01, twice, Tro ng number, complete. Rojas (v) with 
WO, who answers at house of . ..Llerena (?ph). Leaves a message for 
the Dr. inviting him to concert. TO, wife, says they already have the 
invitation since they were at Embassy on "Wednesday - at party for the 
(Cuban) doctors who are here visiting.

6.0 Out to 25-66-34. Rojas (v) qska WO, who answers, for Sr. Angel 
Reel 91-CU-95- - 1 - _ _ .
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6 .0 con td. .
Martice’ Ovshdo.

Prof. Angel MO comes to phone. Asks if MO came (to Embassy) on 
Wednesday. Yes, it was very nice (party). Invites hia to concert to 
be given by Sola de Nieve....MO can't go on Monday at 1700. His family 
may be able to go...

MO sent Aparicio.the bonk. ®.ab. to^k it fromMO to send it (to 
Aparicio).

Asks if Rojas knows about a bonk no the Sn^ur/i S^da 1 (Social 
Security), written by an *ueric«n, but includes Social Security System 
ia Cuba. It has been translateri in Cuba. wmild like anae concrete 
info (title,: author, etc) on this so he could have Aparicio sent it 
to .AO from Cuba. Rojas will look around the Embassy to aee if there 
is anythin? on this. Aab. said he would check among the things they 
are receiving from Cuba, there might be one about this. The author/ 
is an American and it was translated in CubaSome people here, who 
want to propose soue reforms-on Social Security of Mexico, have asked 
for this book. MO’s friend (who is writing proposed reforms) has a 
copy of the book in English, but he doesn't know English so the book 
is very difficult for him. Then, 40 could get the correct name and 
author. Yes, but MO has not been able to locate hia.

7 .7 Out to 48-44-06. No rings.

8.0 Out to 43-43-90. Rojas (v) asks ifO. who an sir an at house of Dr. 
Manuel quijano, to take message...Invites them to concert by Hols de 
Nieve....

8.5 Out to 24-92-93. Rojas (v) with , who answers at house of Dr. 
Eduardo de la Parra. Invites them to concert. They are out of town... 
Won’t they be back for Monday? Yes, should be back Sunday night...

9.7 Out to 16-40-57. Mo rings. 
After 1105 ,
TO^O Out to 28-86-93. No rings. '' . x

10.5 -Dia! tone, 'L-

11.0 Out to 20-43-07. Rojas (v) with .VP, wh-' awwers at house of Dr. 
Arturn Loaano.. .Leaves a message inviting, bin to a concert by Dola de 
Nieve...

12.0 Out to 23-58-03. Rojas (v) asks WO. who answers, for Dr. Balan 
Pereira. He is at Restaurant Chaoulteuec. Leaves message inviting hia 
to concert by Uola de Nieve...

12.5 Out to 11-23-23. Busy.
Out to 28-53-03. Skipped...

12x2 Out to 19-07-91. Not on reel...skipped.

12.7 Out to 24-61-84. Rojas with WO, who answers at house of Oro. 
Matilde Rodrigues (Cabo)...Invites her to concert by Bola de Nieve.

13.0 Out to 20-49-73. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers at house of 
Dr. Mario Salazar Mallen - invites Dr. to concert by Bo la de Nieve.
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After 1135

15.0 Out to 19-09-91. xojao (v) with who answers ''Residence of 
the Hospital Doctors." Leaves message for Dres. Julio Molina Ka 
Esquivel and Raul Camacho Cas tillo.. .inviting then to concert of Bols 
Je Nieve... •

15.5 lit,—^Vwith Rojas (v), who answers. rfD needs to talk to Sr. 
Tederico Alvarez, but hia phone does not answer. Couldn't R. give 
him a message. vn is Micier* Orcia, the aotner of Dr. Huesenau (ph) 
Martinez. Asks for Sr. AIxxxrrxkxMsxx ...(ind). Not ft ere. When is 
he in? He cornea in at 1000, but not at this phone. His phone is 
25-09-14. Ko otie answers. He is not in. Dr. Alvarez is in the 
cosvuerdial office and this is the cultural office. Try back amund 
13.10 or 1400.

15.7 In. .40 with Rojas (y), who answers. Asks if there is any publi
cation on the economic achievements of ]9t»3 and 1964. They may have 
info in newspapers and iMgazJnes end which can be consulted at Tntio 63. 
it is open from 1000 to 1400.

After 1300

13.0 In. RO asks Xojna (v), who answers, for *Mb's name. II. supplies 
it. dO asks tn speak with him. Call his secretary's phone, 14-42-37.

lb.7 Out to 46-45-20. Kojaa (v)with KO, who answers at house of 
Dr. Gendron (Jenarou - ph). Invites him to concert of bola de Nieve....

17.0 Out to 4U-19-16. Rojas (v) with ;7O, who answers. Leaves a message 
inviting Dr. Jorge Gonzalez Km Ramirez and Dr..Ignacio Gonzales Guzaan.. 
to Concert of Hola de Nieve....

17.7 In, twice. No answer, complete.. MO with Ro jas (v), who answers.
-Asks about prospectus they are giving out...Cone Liy the Embassy. R, 
gives .'io the address...

18.0 Tn. MOaks asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Clnovaa. Phons' 
25-07-95. -*

IS.2 In. MO, celling from Relaciones Exteriores, with Rojas (v?, 
who answers, for the Auib. Phone 14-42-37.

18.5 Out tn 28-84-41, Busy.
48-02-23. Not recorded.

IS.7 Out to 25-07-95. Rojas asks Consuelo, who answers, for a Minrex 
nunber. 727.

19 .0 In. No •'■ne speaks when Alberu answers.

19.2 In. Long distance operator asks Alberu for Dr. Joaquin Hernandez. 
Phone 14-42-37. The answer does not answer. One moment, will check to 
see if Aab. is in. Khere should *aib. report? There is no one in Aub's 
office, xoberto Melendez is calling.
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20.0 In. Luisa Viqueirs (v) of Polish Pabaasy with Albeni (v), 
who answers. Phene 14-42-37. .'Jo one answers, alberu-asks where 
Polish Aao. is - since Polish ^ab. wants to talk to Cuban Aab.
He is at 11-28-49. Alberu will give hia aesaage. Please since 
Polish Aab. has sonething urgent to take up with hie.

19.5 Out to 12-59-49. No answer.

19.7 Out to 13-59-97. Alberu (v) with MO, who answers. Did they 
phone from there to Cuban Babassy a while ago? No, they have not 
phoned. Thanks.

20 .0 In, twice. No answer.
In, froa long distance. No answer.
In. No answer.
In, froa long distance. No answer. %
Froa 0900, 23 Nov (Saturday) to 1000, 29 Nov 1964

21 .0 In, 13 tiaes. No answer.

Froa 1000 to 1200, 29 Ncveaber (Sunday) 1964

23 .2 In, four tises. No answer.

Reel off at RT 34.0. 120\ 29 Nov 1964
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From 2300, 29 Nov (Sunday) to 0730, 30 Hec 1964

From 0730, 30 Nov (Monday) to 0900, 1 Dec 1964

2.0 In. No answer.

2.2 In. HO with Felipe Rojaa (v), who answers. Asks where he should 
phone about an ad hesaw in newspaper about some scholarships that are 
being offered. On this phone. Still can be applied for? Yes, uStil 
the 10th (of Dec.). The application should be accompanied by the 
certificate of Preparatory studies. Pine.

2.5 In. MO with Rojaa, who answers. Asks for the n»ws (on his visit 
to Cuba). Rojas has not beard anything, but one maaent. (MO is the 
Venezuelan?).

Checks and says that Alberu says there is nothing yet on this. 
MO will phone back on Wednesday.

1050

3.2 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, if there is a German lady, 
Sra. Jan (ph) there. Not sure. Asks if thia is Consulate. Phone 
11-28-47.

3.5 In. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Amb’s secretary. Phon* 
14-42-37.

3.7 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers. Aska when he could have 
an appt, with Dr. Aparicio. Aparicio is in Cuba, .71 th whom could he 
talk about a scholarship? There in Cultural office - come nt any time 
from 1000 to 1400.

4.0 In. MO ate Rojas (v), who answers, for Vice Consul. Phone 11-28-4' 
47. And Cinovas? At 25-09-57. /

4.2 In, l/O with Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu. tfn ia Rosita 
Vasquez (Vnzquez).

Alberu takes the phone. RV called him last Thursday to invite 
hie to a p&ono concert, but Alberu was sick.

WO wants to select her change because she always does this to 
Viti (ph). She wants to go (to Cuba) ground 12th. (WO is Cuban.) 
But she does not recoil - this ia Immigration (office)? Alberu will 
ask the Consul who is there in his office. WO has always sent this 
directly. Thinks the Director of Immigration is Dr. Alvite (ph - not 
Viti).

Checks. The Director is Carlos Varona (Borona), Director of 
Immigration, Ministery of INteeior, Cuba. She usually sends this by 
cable. And sends another cable to an official there in Habena to go 
get it right away since she has little time. She wants to be in Habans 
around the 12th.

(DIAL TAPE ILLEGIBLE).

5.2 Out. Alberu (v) gets wrong number. 
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5.’ Out. Alberu with Consuelo (Usperon), who answer s. Consuelo ha 94 
bad co Id ... .Nh i le Rojas is th*re, give bin two Minrex iiuubera. Fine.

5.7 in. asks ;;.->jas (v>. who answers, for Cihovas. : Phon* 25-0795, 

After 1153

6.0 In. .<10 with Rojas (v), who’ answer s, forAJberu.
Alberu takes the phone. MY ig frn<i thenorth of Mexico. !!* 

finished .preparatory School there sn>l had wanted to continue his Uni- 
eersity„ studies here, but he has n«M—been able to do so - due to eco- 
nouiic. si tua tion. He has wanted tn study newspaper aa*! radio work, but 
radio is controlled by Sr. Azcarraga and newspaper cnn’t publish things, 
Mould like to study newspaper profession in Cuba. Fill out bis appli
cation for his scholarship. Come by tbecultural office and get the 
regulations on scholarship and fill nut application. Do they only have 
scholarships for technical mid scientific studies? Yes. Don't they 
have anything iu newspaper profession?, t}*!!, fill out his application. 
Come by for regulations, explain things, etc. and fill out application.

7.7 Out, J times. No rings.

9.0 Out. HI with MO, wb, answers at Casa del Arte. Aska for the 
address of painter Marin Bosquet. MO does not have it registered. 
Ke Just moved. He phoned Ki’s house that he hnd an urgent message 
for W1, but has no phone. He left an address, but when Hl went by 
there, the number was incorrect. WO dneS not have the address.

9.5 In. WO puts on Lie. Martines with Rojas (v), who answers. Mts. 
has a errtified copy of marriage certificate in Habnna, but it is a 
photngtatic copy. There is n note legalizing it by th* judge, but 
in case SO needs the original, can b* get an original. Phone the 
Consulate, 11-28-47.

10 .0 In. MO, s Yugoslav newspapecinah, asks Rojas (v), who answers, 
for Sr. Cinoves. 'Ph^ne 25-07-95.

!0.2 In. WO with Rojos (v), who answers. WO ia calling for Lie. Mar
tinez. Rojas told them to 'Mion* 11-28-47, but no one answers. Consul 
is probably aot in. ..-S
10.5 In. MO asks Rojas (v), whomswers, for Vice Consul. Phone 
11-28-47. They don't answer. MO wants to know if there is any news 
for Ma.x Saavedra and if there is, phone 13-23-44.

11 .0 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Sr. Fernandez Roa. 
(or Hernandez Roa). Phone 25-52-79.

After 1300

11.2 Ih< MO with Rojas (v), who answers. Asks if Aab. is in. Anb. 
is out now. He is suns at soae ceremonies. MO would like to know if 
correspondence has arrived frora Cuba ’for Jose laris Ll*ra (???) of 
Argentina. He should ask at 14-42-37.
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I
11.5 Out. Alberu with WO, who answers "Textos Gratuitos." Alberu has 
a message to call them. Sr. Martin Luis Guzman received a telegram from 
Srlta. Ada Santamaria sta ting - she was sending a telegraphic money order 
of $2,612, paying author's rights, to be handled via Cultural Office at 
Mexico. They received thia on Monday of last week. WO has talked to 
Sr. Domeneche and slsb^with Sr. Federico Alvarez, Alvarez said he would 

. bus check on this but he had had. hb notification of money order at Banco 
de Coaercio. He was to check also with Banco del Mlantico. WO also 
talked to Sr. Domeneche. To date, Martin Lula Guzman has not received 
any money directlyand this day have,been sent to the Embassy. What is 
date of their telegram? 22 Noy. Srlta.Santamaria asked them to reply 
if they received this money. The amount she sent was in dollars. Alberu 
will check and let them know. W is Sra. Paniagua.

After 1400 *
" 1
14.0 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, forAub’s secretary. Phone 
14-2rfx 42-37. i

Af ter 1600 !

14,2 In. No answer.
In, from long distance. No answer. 
In. No answer.

From 0900 to 320, 1 December (Tuesday) 1964

14.7 In, twice. No answer, complete. WO with Alberu (v), who answers. 
'AO is calling from dog asylum - if they have waste food to donate to thea 
Call 14-13-26 on Monday.

15.2 In, twice. No answer, complete. MO, Sr. Migdale, with Rojas (v), 
who answers, for Minister Lechuga. £nga Lechuga has been calling Migdale 
at M'g house. One moment, 

Ra Lechuga takes the phone. Greetings. (Know one another). L. 
called Migdale thia morning. Yeg, M. went to Bellas Artes early this 
corning. Invites L. and his wife to dinner tonight. One moment.

Cuts off...

15.7 In. No answer.

Reel off at RT 16.0, 2200, I D-c 1964
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Feon 2200, 1 Dec (ru;*aday) to 0700, 2 Dec 1964

From 0700 to 2300, 2 December (Wednesday) 1964

2.0 In. No answer.

2.2 In, f^bm long distance. Calling for Sr, Vega. Call 14-42-37.

3.5 In. Sra. Villarreal (owner of Tokio house) with rtojas (v), 
who answers, for Alberu. Not in. Ask him to phone Sea. V. to let 
her know when she can take the (rent) receipt by.

On the 23rd (Nov) she called Alberu. 23rd was her birthday.
Out no one was there. r

3.0 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Don Camilo (Cinovas). 
Phone 25-09-14.

3.2 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers. Argentine Babasay is calling. 
With whom do they want to talk? They have several phones, Ona moment.

WO answers in Argentine Amb's office. Phone 14-42-37 for the 
Cuban Amb's office.

After 1110

3,5 In. MO asks Alberu (v), who answers, for sr, Olgita (?ph). 
His phone is 11-21-79.

3.7 In. MO with Alberu, who answers, MO would like to take up 
something with Alberu and would like to talk to Alberu. MO is a 
Director of a Secondary School and would like to talke to Alberu about 
something regarding this school. MO can't support this school next 
year (and wants their aid to support it). The Embassy does not have 
hhxh a budget for thia. Then, nothing could be done for this? They 
don't have any money for this.

4.2 In. Caruso with Alberu, who answers. Still nothing (on his 
visit to Cuba). They will have to wait. Do they have a discount 
on airlines? Caruso would have to ask airlines. Because, in case 
Coruso returns to Italy, Caruso would like to try to get a discount. 
Take this up at Cubana offices. Could Alberu give him introduction 
there? Alberu has no authorisation for this and would have to consult 
on thia.

After 120^5

4.5 In, from long distance. Calling Sr. Vega. Alberu (v) answers. 
Phone 14-42-37.

4.7 In. MO, calling froa the Hotel Plaza, with Alberu (v), who 
answers. Asks if he can give him info on Sr. Gustavo Arcos. Phone 
14-42-37.

5.0 In. MO with Rojas (v), wto answers. Asks for info on the ad in 
Reel 91-CU-97 - 1 -
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5 .0 contd.
newspapers about their needing "braceroa" (farm laborers) in Cuba. 
Rojas bangs up (due to tremendous amount of noise on ;40's end of the 
line. Probably doesn't hear.)

5.2 ,. la. , MO (same as at.5.0) with Rojas (v), who answers. Complains 
ithatR^ on him. Asks about Cuba's needing "braceroa." He

read itinnewspnper. What newspaper? "Ovacioneo" yesterday. Ask 
them about it since they don't know anything about this.

5.5 In. Carmen Parra with Rojas, wto answers. The pttone Rojas gave 
CP - 11-28-47. They don’t answer. That means they are not in. Thanks. 
And haven't they informed CP anything? Nothing. The date is drawing to 
an end. (The final) date is 15th. And wtatp willCP do? And there are 
no reservations for 15th to 30th? That will she do? Shewill see.
She is going to phone now (11-23-47).

5.5 In. '.•fO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Sra . Hernandes Arnas. 
Phone 14-42-37.

After 1300

5.7 In, tqice. No answer.

6 .0 la, 3 times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 6.5, 3300, 3 Dec 1064
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From 2300, 2 December (Wednesday) to 0900, 3 Dec 1964

2.0 In, twice. No answer. 
‘ ; i

From 0900 to 1830, 3 December (Thursday) 1964

2^2 XHHXXXMX33X3IX1SX (Bad tube???, recording very faint)

Time, announcements, but they are inaudible.

2.2 In. Consuelo (Villarreal) with Alberu, who answers. She left 
a message inviting bin to her birthday (celebration), but he did not go. 
Didn’t get the message....

She is calling about the rent. Alberu will see about the rent 
and let her know... ’

at 1105
2.9 In,/ WO with Alberu, who answers, for Cultural Attache. Alberu 
he ia. She puts on Sr. Gonzalez Porto (ph). -

Sr. Gonzalez Porto takes the phone. GP ia Director of "Union 
TipograficoWould like to talk to Alberu, has something urgent to 
take up with Alberu. About what? Cultural matter. GP would prefer they 
get together st his office since GP baa "a lot of da tan which would serve 
you greatly.” (MO is Spanish.) MO just got back from Europe. MO is 
Jose Maria Gonzalez Porto. Phone 24-43-80. Alberu 4ill phone GP this 
week or next Monday. GP says this is something "which will interest you 
(the Cubans) greatly.” Fine. Alberu will phone GP back this, week or 
on Monday to arrange an appt.

4.0 In, twice. No answer, complete. MO with Alberu, who answers. 
MOia calling from Editorial Olimpo. MO was told to phone this number 
to find out about a book, edited in Habana, called "Diario de Campana,” 
by Major General Haxim/o Gomez. Where could he get a copy? Call back 
tomorrow at this same time (and Alberu will find out). 1

4.3 In. MO asks Alberu (v), who answers, for Sr. Fernandez Roa. 
Call Press Office, 14-42-37.
After 1200
4.5 Uut to 25-07-95. Alberu with Consuelo (Bsperon), who answers. 
Aska her for a Minrex number. 730.

After 1300

4.7 In. MOwith Alberu (v), who answers, for Sr. Urbieta., Call 11- 
2179, Commercial office.

4.9 In, from long distance. Operator asks for Sr. $axgsxS JUD 
Colomba. Call 14-42-37.

5.0 Out to 25-07-95. No answer.

5.2 In. WO asks Alberu (v), who answers, for Amb. Phone 14-42-37.

5.5 In, twice. No answer. 
Reel off at RT 5.7, 2359, 3 Dec 1964
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Froa 2350, 3 Dec (Thursday) to 0700, 4 Dec 1964

Froa 0700, 4 Dec (Friday) to 0930, 5 Dec 1964 •

2 .0 In. MO aaks Alberu (/), who answers, for the A&b. Phono 14-42-37, 

After 1000, 4 Dec

2 .2 Ini wo with Alberu (/), who answers. WO is calling for Prof. 
Rios, wo is his secretary. Asks him to take the materials, which 
they ha lent to Alberu, fro-a their office. 'Trataniento de Honoree." 
Tacuba 8. He only has a table. Just that. Fine. Alberu will take 
this by and say hello to Rios. Tncube 8, 1st floor. Fine. <

After 1100, 4 Dec

2 .5 In. Joaquin (Yindistinct) with Felipe Rojas (v), who answers. 
Asks if J. took the examination on Industrial (course). Yes. Talked 
to the teacher. Asked why Rojas had not gone to exam and M0.said 
that Rojaa did not think he whs well enough prepared...M0 thinks that 
Rojas should have taken the exam. MD says the Theory exam is scheduled 
for Dec 7th.,.about exams...about studying together...

at 1120, 4 Dec
4 .0 In./Sergio Mondragon asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu.

Alberu takes the phone. SMdid not know that Aparicio bad left 
Mexico. Yes. 5M was left without bis connection since tbeeugb SM 
a lot of people communicate withCuba - writers, poeto, etc. of Latin 
America becase from these countries they can’t send mail (directly). 
Aparicio acted as liaison. SM gave him letters and packages for 
Casa de las Americas. Sven sent their sisgasine, "SI Cornu eapluaado." ' 
Since Aparicio is no longer there, SM does not know what to do. We 
needs to keep sending things to Cubs "because we aro very interested 
in being in communication" with Cuba. Make e request in writing - 
for this. To send packages via the Bmbsssy, Yes, because Alberu has 
to consult this. SM could send then a copy of his magaxine, but he 
now has an urgent matter - from an Argentine poet, who can’t send any
thing from his country to Cuba. He sent his book for the competition 
for the Casa de las Americas. Bring the book by, Alberu can send this. 
Bring it by end if Alberu io not in, leave it with Rojaa. will it 
arrive in time for competition? If he brings it right sway. About 
the magasine, he should make his request in writing. Alberu will con© 
xk suit this. Send it to the Eabassy, or Cultural Dept, or to Luis 
Alberu. SM would like to know bow to send the book to Casa de la a 
Americas. SM received all five copies together, but SM understands 
that they are to be sent in f±xsx different envelopes with a psyeudonya. 
Alberu will put on Rojas who knows about this.

Rojas takes the phone. SM explains about the book.. .Biting the 
book by and Rojas will prepare the books for sending. Bring it by 
and leave it with Jorrin. Or bring it by on Monday and leave it with 
Alberu. SM would prefer to deliver it in person so will take it on 
Monday. But won’t that be too Iste for contest? No, the period is 
until 313t of Dec. Rojas can’t be in the office on Monday. Come 
by Tuesday morning - around 1000. Pine. MD will come by between 1000 
and 1100.
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6 .0 In. Consuelo Esperon (v) siwith RoJas, who answers. Dp they 
have .Motes 729 and 730 for .liar ex there? She lacks these two. Jta^sx 

•Alberu haq not taken it by yet, that is, 730. And 729? Rojas thinks 
she has these-, she set aside the copies, and Rojas still does not have 
hia copies (back), She lias closed the index. Yes, but they are doing 
730 now. Just has to take it by there. She is naming up index to 
close the pouch. May go out on next flight.

Alberu takes the phone. Greet!rigs.. .AIberu sajs be has 730, 
dated yesterday, but this is 5 reports (combined). Y*s, she only 
wanted to know if the number was taken. Be ssys that be won’t finish 
report #4, it will take all morning. It can go out in next pouch.

7 .0 Out to 24-61-79. Max Rojas with CT, who answers, for Jorge.
Jorge takes the phone. Rojas has invited the Rnbassy people, 

but would like to check time (of affior). At 1700. Jorg* understands 
that Lechuga is still here (in Mexico). That he will leave on Monday 
’’with these people," and Jorge thinks they should invite him also. 
Bols de Nieve told Jorge that he (bola de Nieve) wanted to send with 
Lechuga a copy of "the tape there to Cubs, although I pointed r>ut that 
it was not a good recording of piano, etc," but Doln de ‘^iove did not 
aind since it shewed the spirit, of the concert. MO ordered a copy 
made and it will be ready this corning. Lechuga is leaving on Monday. 
It would be good if Lechuga cor.ee too - since he is Minister of Culture. 
R. will try to locate him and if be can't see hia, will leave a message. 
Alberu knows ebout thia (party) too. Alberu wants to know where he can 
get a photo of the affair - if there were any taken, MO sew Rodrigo 
Moye taking photos there. Moya works for "i’rensa Latina." Have to 
get in touch with hia and ask bin for photos. Or through *raando 
Rodriguez. Rojas thinks they should Invite Raaos Brachu, but Rojas 
does not know where to call hiu. Jorge has his phone. Then, he should 
phone him (to invite hia). Fine. ;7111 phone hia and Margarita Mendoza 
Lopez. Rojas does not think they should invite many more people since 
thia is almost exclusively of the Directive Board of the (Cuban) Insti
tute. Three or four persons will go from the I’olitecoico. These, plus 
10 or 12 from Institute, plus/ around 3 from the Embassy. Ard Dola might 
want tn invite soaeone too. glace party lain honor of Dola de Nieve. 
Thia will make up around 20/ or 25 persons. Has MO talked to ?<nchitl? 
No, tried to locate Iter yesterday, but her phone was busy. MO located 
Dr. and he gave up trying to coll Xochitl. However, it would be good 
to call Arwandn or Xochitl. Rojaa will try to call theta, to remind thea, 
and see if they can locate some others of the Institute. MO will call 
Raoos Taz (?not Brecbo?) sad Margarita Mendoza Lopez - who was also at 
concert and was at the meeting later.' Ail the Directive Board (of 
the Institute) should go. Re Jas is ant sure if be should phone ... 
Iturrbiatu (ph). Yes, but Directive Board is over ££ 20...Yea, but soae 
won’t go. The most of persons attending should be of the Institute,.. 
Also should invite Lechuga and any person coming with Lechuga. Fine.

After 1200, 4 Dec 
t 

9.2 In. MO with Felipe Rojaa (*), who answers. MO wants to make a 
deposit of Canadian dollars in a Cuban bank, but be can’t find any bank 
here working with a Cuban bank. This is. somewhat complicated. Best 
he call the Coagulate. MO called Consulate, but no one answered. Try 
14-13-26, if there is no answer at 11-28-47. Vice Consul is Sr. Gonzale 
Reel 91-CU-49 - 2 -
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9.7 In. HO asks, Ro jas (v), who answers, for Alberu.
AIdssu takes iuc phone. MOisthe young man who called a fewdaya 

ago. About what? MO is tbe due who is here frog North of Mexico and 
that he »>uld like to go to Cuba. He should sake bis appllcotlon in 
writing. Could be come right now? Yes. Come before 1400. It ia now 
1300. In caseAlberu is not in, leave hia request. Then, phone later 
about the answer.

After 1300, 4 Dec

10.5 In. M0, calling from Central de Fublicaciones, asks Rojaa (v), 
who answer a, for Alberu.

Alberu takes the phone. Alberu xxx-Mxkaax asked them to set aside 
for bin some '’Oririson" (?pb). Yes. They, have come in. At Juarez 4. 
Alberu will go by there today.

11.0 In. MO, calling froa..^exicanns, with Rojas (v), who answers, 
for Aub’s naue. Dr. Joaquin Hernandes Arana. Asks for Sr. Cinovas. 
Rojos thinks be sent out. Asks for hiu, Phone 25-07-95.

11.2 In, 3 times. No answer.
In, from long distance. No answer.
In. No answer.
In, froa long distance. No answer.
In. 7 times. No answer.

Proa 0930 to 2315, 5 December (Saturday) 19M

15.2 In. Nn answer.
In, from long distance. No answer.

15.7 In, .MO with Alberu (v), who answers. MO says be and another 
boy are students in Agricultural School in Chapingo. They rend in the 
newspaper that they are offering jobs in Cuba. Alberu does not know 
about this. They bad wanted to know if this were true. No...

16.0 In. AO with Alberu, who answers, W0 is private secretary of/ 
don Martin Luis Guzmau. Agics if be baa bad news about the telegraphic 
money order which Srita. Ada Janta^aria to pay the Dr. (for texts). 
One moment, will see if Sr. Domenech is there.

Sr, Domenech takes the phone. 70 bas talked to him about this 
matter. Asks if they have beard about this money order. D. says they 
have sent thia uouey order, bus they sear it in the name of two persons 
who used to be there in toe Commercial Office and have not been hdre for 
a long time - that is, Jose Antonio Garcia Lara, there old Commercial 
Attache, and Oscar Coaeepcion Mendoza. Mendosa left here at the end 
of Sept. Garcia Lara left in July. They had gent other things pre
viously - about similar matters - were seat in the names of these two 
men. 3ut now they can't cash this aoney order. Sr. Federico Alvares 
is handling this now. He cabled Habaaa. painting out the error, asking 
them to change the oases, sb they can cash this. Pieage coll back next 
week to see if they have any news. The money order arrived - end the 
bank did cot let them know about the arrival of thia sonev order. They 
bad to check all the banks- tcreugh which normally they receive the 
noney orders, and they finally located io which bank it bad come. Found 
this last Thursday...70 asks if they should send a telegram about this 
Reel 91-CU-49 -3- C
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16 .0 contd.
Sr.D. aaka thee to talk to Federico Alvarez about thia situation since 
it is be who is reallybandling this. Sr. Alvarez la not there right 
now, but la usually in around this tiae. Call 25-09-14 in a little bit 
Fine. , 

18,0In. 5 tinea. No answer, complete. NO with Alberu, who answers. 
JidVaska if be oust bring a photoatatie copy of birth certificate by. 

.: Yea.And the size of the photos? Credential size. And this is all?
No...thatla, the rest. Andwhea can they give bin an answer? Th id 
takes tine. For what year is this (scholarship?)? Alberu thinks next 
year. To begin classes in February? Yes.

20.0 In, 7 tines. No answer.
In, froa long distance• No answer.

After 2030, 5 Dec

From 1000 to 2315, 6 December (Sunday) 1964

22 .2 In, twice. No answer. 
In, froa long distance. No answer.

Keel off at KT 23.5, 2315, 6 December 1964
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From 2315, 6 December (Sunday) to 0700, 7x Dec 1964

From 0700 to 2320, ? December (Monday) 1964

2.0 In. No enewer.

After 0750, 7 Pec

2.2 In, twice. No answer, complete. Consuelo (Sra. Villarreal) with 
Alberu (v), who answers..^She can send for rent money later thia morningi 
Talk to Sr. Jorrin, phone 14-13-26. Jie has the order (to pay thio) there. 
Thanks.

2.5 In. ’.'.'0, calling from the Seguro Social, asks Alberu (*), who 
answers, for the name of the Director and address of an Inatltuto de 
Seguro Social (Social Security Institute), in Cube, alberu has no one 
there to look for this today since thia is a day nf "international raourn- 
ing." Call back tomorrow and ask Sr. Rojas.

3.9 In. MO asks Alberu, who answers, forRaaoa Cinovas. Phone 14-42-37,

.3,0 In. WO with Alberu, who answers. Aaks if Dra. Pascual is still
there, has not left for the airport. Call 14-13-26 to be sure about this. 
That is the guard's number (or the "porterla.").

3.2 In. No answer.

After 1100

3.5 In, 3 times. No answer.

After 1200

5.0 In, 17 times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 9.0, 2320, 7 December 1964
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From 2320., 7 Dec (Monday) to 0720, 8 December 1964

From 0720 to 2350, 8 Dwcember (Tuesday) 1964

2,0 la, twice .; _ Mo answer.

After 0950, 8 Dec .

2.2 In. MO, calling from Bditorlal Olimpo, with Alberu (v), who 
answers. MO called a few days ago to find out where be could get a copy 
of the "Diorio de Camapana” of General Maximo Gomez. Moment.

Felipe Rojas (v) takes the phone, MO repeats. MO has been asked 
for this book from Costa Rica. The above is edited in Habaua. Rojas 
baa a book there called "Ruta de Antonio Maceo on el Caribe," by Jose 
L. Franco. Rojas does not have the book.,

5.2 In. '^0 with Alberu (v), who answers. Wrong number.

5.5 Out to 43-02..Incomplete.
Out to 14-30-21. No gnawer.

6.7 In. Rojas (v) answers. WO answers and then bangs up.

7.0 Out to 14-30-21. No answer,

7.2 Out to 48-20-23, twice. No rings, busy.

9.0 Out to 48-65-00. Rojas (v) asks WO, who answers, for the exten
sion of the Director General of Publications. Bonifan Nuho? Yes.

WO takes the phone. Rojas asks for Sr. Bnalfsz NuHo.
Lie. %sa£&sx Donlfas is not in yet. Tell him that Rojas called 

for Alberu..and would like them to phone back. Leaves his phone. Or 
they can call back. Their extension is 403.

After 1100

10.2 In. MO, calling from Ricardo Tours, asks Rojas (v), who answers, 
the cost of a visa to visit Cuba. Call 11-28-47, the Consulate.

10.5 In. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Sr. Ainnso Peregrins. 
Rojas says he is not here in the Cultural office, but she can call 
14-13-26.

11 .0 . Xn. MO, calling from the Mluistery of Foreign Affairs, with 
Alberu, who answers. Oa 27 Nov, in their Note 255 (of Cuban Eabassy), 
they request a visa for Sr. Bonaventura Alvarez Acosta. Whom trill this 
person substitute. (Name is Buenaventura, not Bonaventura), Phone 
14-42-37.

11 .2 In. M0 asks Alberu (v), who answers, for Rojas.
Rojaa takes the phone. MO is Dr. Goaex. Asks if there is any 

news on his application (request - to goto Cuba? Moment.
Rojas checks and asks him to call back in 30 minutes, MOwas going 

by the Embassy but he was asking up a detailed list of people.there in
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11.2 contd.
the State (a sailing list?). Ke has not had tlae to bring this list by 
to theta, but he will go by there a little later today or tomorrow. Fine.

After 1200, 3 Dec

13.2 In. Sr. Caruso with Alberu. who answers. Asks if A. has had 
any news? So. Old the letter Caruso wrote leave (for Cuba)? Yes. Pise. 
Alberu will check again. Moment.

Alberu returns and says "everything was delivered” (but does not 
specify where. To pouch or Habana?).

13.5 Out to 25-07-95. Alberu with Consuelo (Bsperon), who answers.
i for a Minrex number. No. 742.
I

14.0 Out to 25-07-95. Alberu with Consuelo (Bsperon), who answers, 
for a Minreg number. No. 743.

After 1300, 8 Dec

14.2 In. Carmen Popoca with Felipe Ro Jen, who answers. CP says they 
went to aee about the dinner. Went to "Loa Globes" and this is best place. 
Decided, t" have it there...On Insurgents. (Students). About seeing 
one another about getting money to pay for dinner - $40.00. CP's address 
is Comereio 33-10. Thia is Thursday at 2000.

16.5 In. MO asks Rojos (v), who answers, for information on scholar
ships for Cuba. Can't MO cone by the Enbaasy? MO has a ticket (to leave 
town) at 1500 for Merida. Ke can make his application there in Consulate 
of Merida. Can he go for Preparatoria? No, he has to have finished 
Preparatoria, have a Bachillerato.

17 .0 In. Dr. Gomez with Rojas. who answers. R. eaya they have not 
received anything (any news). Fine. Dr. G. will come by Babasay tomorrow,

17.2 In. MO with Rojos (v), who answers, for Alberu. MO is calling 
froa Hotel Roafel. They have a person there who wants to talk to Alberu.

Alberu takes the phone. MO puts on MO. MO is Bennett Seuter (??). 
ENGLISH. MO tried to Consul, Mr. Clnovaa, but he is not in. Alberu 
says he will tell Cinovas (about bis call) and Alberu will go for MO 
tomorrow morning at 0800, to take MO at airport. Yes, MO has to be at 
the airport at 0900. (MO is British?.)

MO says that Cuban Consul in Kingstown - is another problem. He 
requested some tequila. What should he do about this? MO doe® not know 
to whoa bis request was addressed? Alberu will ask about this. Alberu 
will see if he can send this tequila. The Cuban Consul in Kingstown was 
very eager to get tequila. He wanted it for "a diplomatic purpose." 
•’Some purpose there." Alberu will try (to g*t this).

18 .0 In. No answer. x <-'
(:

Rael off at KT 19.0, 2330, 8 Dec 1964 . k
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Proa 2330, 8 Dec (Tuesday) to 0700, 9 December 1964

Proa 0700 to 2245, 9 December (Wednesday) 1964

After 0930, 9 Dec '

2.0 In. Max (Rojas) with Felipe (Rojas), who Answers. Max tails 
having trouble with his University papers...Asks Felipe Rojas zsx either 
to coll oraakeup a list of the old Directive Board (of Cuban Institute) 
for meeting st 1700 at the Embassy - this Saturday. The new Directive 
Board will be installed in their new positions and the ex-members should 
attend. Sost of these, and there are a lot of them, don't have phones. 
Max located 2 of them yesterday. Felipe will tell Alberu about this. 
Alberu also should be at meeting on Saturday. Max will come by tomorrow 
morning. Max wilt.phone Carballo. Also Max's mother (will not need to 
be notified). Alberto Ruz (ph) also knows. Paquits Calvo does not know 
but Max has her phone and can call her. Emanuel also knows about this 
meeting.

2.7 Out (dial tape illegible). Busy.

2.9 In, HO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Sr. Fernandes Roa (ph). 
Call 25-56-79. (HO ia an American.)

After 1130, 9 Dec

3.0 In. WO, calling for Dr. Martinez Alvarez, with Rojas (v), who 
answers, for Alberu.

Alberu takes phone. W0 puts on MA, Greetings. Sr. Sernandez 
Armas told MA that be would go there today at 2000 and that Sr.'Sinovas 
would also go. Yes, Jorrin told Alberu this. MA left a message (in
viting) Aiab. and Sinovss (celebration in honor of Bols de Nieve probably). 
In any cose perhaps Alberu can remind them about this. Will do this if 
be is in. Fernandez Arnas is not in right now." Asks who is now in place 
of Sr. Mirsval (ph). Alberu does notknow. A new man has come in, but 
Alberu does not know bis name. Perhaps he can also be invited, Alberu 
can tell him.' Fine.

3.9 In,, st 1140, 9 Dec. MO with Alberu, who answers? for Aparicio. 
In Cuba. MO says tney, some astd students of Political Sciences, would 
like to have some data about going to Cubs (with scholarship probably). 
Come by the Embassy before 1400.

4,0 In, WO with Rojas (v), wbotnrwers, for Alberu. WO is calling 
for Sr. Ruben Bcnife Nunez of Publicacicaes de 'Jniversidad.

Alberu takes phone. Bonifaz Nu3o (not Nufles) takes phone. / 
BN Just received a letter, dated Jf3 Nov, from Dr. Cisneraa (?ph), in- ' 
viting MO to oarticipate in Board. From whom? Dr. Jose R. Fresnera 
(not Disneraa). He (Fresnera) attaches to MO a letter from Ora. Santa
maria. HO says that the work of the Board (of competition) i8 from the 
15th of Jan on and this is time when MO is busiest st the University, ■ 
Alberu will advise Habans. MO is very sorry.. It would have been an 
honor to have participated (in competition of Casa de las Americas). 
Ai asks if MO has talked to Federico Alvarez. Yes, he talked to MO. 
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4 .7 In. W), calling foe Prof. Rios, with Alberu, wbo answers. 
Sho called bia about a week ago asking bin to return the table that 
Rios lent Alberu. A. tas it ready and will take it by today, before 
they close at 1400. Prof. Rios needs this urgently. Will take it today 
for sure. It is now 1220.

3 .0 In, four times.. No answer.

Reel off at RT 9.0, 2245. 9 Dec 1964
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Fro« 1050. 3 Sept (Thursday) I96I4 to 0700, 1< Sept 1961*

2.0 ..In. iO with Felipe Bojas (v), who unaware, about how oho oan send money
for tldtet (airplane tictaat) to Cuba*. Phone ll-2fl-li7, the Ccnaukito

2.2 . Out to 25-66-3ti, at 1110. . Bojan (▼) with wo, who answers, for Dr. Marti* 
nos Ovando,.

Mts. Ovando takna phone* Aparicio said they were going to have a got-together 
on Saturday* Tea, the government (oo®e get) off io La. la) of the Dept. of <*ealth of 
Cuba.are.cosing hero end w'Jl have a talk with a sadioal group* Doos Rojas have 
a copy of the. list Mts. haaf tee* Mts. haa boon calling the persona on pegs 8, 
whioh starts with Guillermo NentaRo. Asks if Rojaa could oall the nweea on the Other 
pages. Rojas will oall page 3* They would likslaok only page 1 - headed b/ Fernando 
Castro Villagrana. Could Rbjaa call Dr. Fausto Tro jo or hie oeorstary to ask then 
to phone pa go IS He has another, oopy and this way they oan divide this down* Thio 
Is for llfOO. Saturday, at Cuban Embassy. The Vice. Minister of Publio Health Dept, 
of Cuba will behoro - with a arouo of govt, officials and teohnfolana. What 10 
hip fullnaaoT Boo on* t know fcr cure* -inoo there are 2 or 3 VI00 Ministers, not 
euro whloh aao oasis (or Is ooning)*

3*2 Oit to 10-00-00-5. Bo answer•

3*5 Cut to lj-li5®<ia Vo rings.

3.7 fesS Out to 25-5^-914• aojao (?) with WO, ano answers , for Dy. Faaato Trejo* 
Hot there. Call him at hie office. Rojas has phoned 10-00-05 or 13-u5”Bi4. Bo, 
phono 10-00-0^ or 18-#£26-V7. Rojaa wintry to roioh him. Ho will bo at tho house 
at 1500 Ln caso uoj*a does not reaoh hie before then*..Cut off by long distance... 
but no oall is put through*

h*7 Out to 10-00-05. Bo answer*

9*0 Out to 1+3-02-23. Rojaa (?) with SO, who ilnswero, for Dr. Gonsales Ramires.
Bob there yet. Rojas leaves the ceaa.ige for 3 personal Dr. Jor^o Consoles Ramires, 
Dr* Ignacio Gonsales Gusisau and Dr. Ffrendel Peso. There will be a talk at tba 
Cuban Embassy at l|00, next Saturday, Sept. 5* Invitation for these 3 persona.

5*7 Out to 2^-37-32. Ho sneer.

6*0 (kit to 11-26-22* No answer*

6*2 Out to 11-52-55. Rojaa (?) with SO, who answers at offloa of Dra. (Fanny)
Sanches Mora. Asks for Dra. Fanny* Not there* Sha io at her office at honterrey,
phene 11-05-55. :

6.5 Out to 11-05-35. Busy.

6.7 Out to h?-38-li0. Rojas (?) with VO, who answers at Centro Kadioo, for
Dr. Jorgs Cevallos Labat (ph) or his secretary.

Dr. takei phene. Invitee hln to talk next Saturday at ll|00 at Cuban Bn- 
bassy - with the Cuban govt, officials. KO will try to got there, but is not euro 
sineo ho is usually out of town on weekends.

Reel 91-CU-55 I 1 V
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7*2 (kit 17-15-82. Rojas (y) £■ with *0, who ehswere, for Dr. 32XHXX 
Roberto.Terris (or Torris-ph). Leaves Inviting hi a to talk next Saturday

. at Cuban Eabaity.

7,5 Out to 15-J41-58. Buoy.

7*7 Out to 8h-61Tt. Rojas (v)aata no, who answers, for Dr.Borrera Pranyutl. 
Doesn't oom in in thenominga. Leaves a cessage inviting hi a to talk at the 
Oubaa invitation Sept. 5.**

8.9 Out to t (tapo broken). Buoy.

8.7 Out (taps broken). Bojae (T) for ext. 12. Bojan aaka for Dr. Manuel 
Ocoee Boguora(ph). MOS Is not in. Leaves sessage about invitation for Sept. $•••

9.8 Out 25-1^55 BojaoG)
asks HO, who answers, for Dr. furl Kuttlsr or hisworetary. Secretary answers.

' Leaves mesaago about talk on Sept. 5»

9.7 Out to 25-61-61. ^ojas (y) with 30, who answers, for Dr. Trifon de la 
Sierra or secretary. WO taSna message - invitation to talk on Sept. 5...Can talk 
to him directly non at 2h-29-56« In case Bojaa oon’t talk to him, she willgive 
Dy. TB the message.

10.2 Out to 2h-2^*56« Bojaa (y) with 30, who answers, for Dy. Trifon de In 
Diarra.Hot in. loaves message » inviting. Ma to talk on Sept. 5 st Duhon Bg^dosy.

10.5 Out to 11-05-35. Busy.

10.7 Out to 11-26-22. Do answer.

. 11.0 Ort to J3&8TSB 35-91-05. Rojas (▼) asks WO, who answers^ if Dr. Castro 
Villagrana has returned (to town yet). Dot back. Hay bo in the 7th or the 15th, 
they are notoertain of hie date of arrival.

11*5 Out to 21i-37-J2« Bo answer.

11.7 Out to 10f00-05. 80 answer*

12.0 Out to 23-50-9^. Rojas (y) with WO, who answers. He sailed before for 
Dr. Fausto Trejo, but his offiue number does not answer. Can he leave a messagof 
WO makes note. Invites his to talk on Sept 5* Also asks that he sail »«s doctors 
to invite them (but does not tell him to oall list of page 1).

After 1150

13.0 Out to 11-05-35. Bangsup.

13.2 Out to 25-85-21. Borings.

13.5 Out to 13-Mi-06, twice. Ho rings, oca?Is to, Rojas with HO, who answeres
at house of Dr. Manual de la Tata (ph). Invites Dr. to talk on Sept. 5 at Cuban
Bnbaosy.

lil.O Out to i(&-62-ljO. Rojas with 30, who answers at off loo of Dr. Zaloe, for 
Dr. ti. Loaves message inviting bin next 8apt4U...

Reel 0KD-55 - e -
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15.0 Out to 65-63-90. go rings.

15*2 Out to 25-30-35. Ho rings.

15.5 Out to 19-50-00. Buoy,

15.7 Out to 39-28-66, twioe. Ho rings, no answer*

16*2 Out to 16-60-57* Ho rings. ,

16.5 Out to 60-00-96• Rojas * th WO, who answorr, for Dr. Peres T«uffeur. 
WO comes to the phono. Leaves message Inviting Dr. PT to talk at Cuban

Eabassyat 1600. Call bls office. Can't talk to then...WO sakss not* of waeeag*.

17.0 Out to 17-87-95. Ho answer.

17.2 Out to 28-73-66. Rojas for Dr. Muardo do la Parra. R. loaves Bcoeagc .
inviting hia to talk Sept. 5. Saturday, at 1600.. • .........

18.0 Out to 26-714-59. Rojas with WO, who answers, for Dy. Marlo Oaroia Ifo mondes. 
Hot there. R. leaves a nos sago.. .Inviting bin to talk Sept. does not hear.
Bangs up.

Out to 26-76-59. tales. Busy, ooaploto. Rojas crith 30, oho answers, for 
Dr. Mario Carol a ^rnandea. Hot there.

‘ 20.0 Out to 39-28-66. Ho answer.

80.5 Out to U-23-2J. Bojas with «0, who answers, f or. Dr. Martinos Alvaros.
Hot in. Leaves neooage inviting MA to talk on S«pt. 5 at “uban Embassy...

20.7 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Raul -A-orielo. fb is eiok. Sr.
Albani le/siing hlg^looe.

Alberu takes the phono. MO la $00*8 Hoguera...0ot a cosoago about talk 
with th* Vloo Minister of Fubllc Health Do pt. on Saturday. Whloh Vice Minister id 
this? Daniel Alonso. Fino. MO wlllZo tbare an Saturday.

Aparicio le now jotting better...

After 12J5 . ,

21.2 Out to 16-57-89. Rojas with Raquel (Aparlolo). Rojas Invited ths doo tore 
for Saturday, at 1600, to talk. Did not find th* letter Paul rnontloand. Rojao 
will take th*: owe paper a by at 1600.

21«5 In. Ignacio Lopes Tareo with Rojas, who answers. ILT rooflived an Invita
tion froa La Casa de las Axertoao, fran Sra. Aldi Santastaria, to ta, * part In the 
ecmpetitlan of th* IV Latin Anertoan .’estival. Th* letter does not state what the 
date of this Festival Is. .

Rojao ohaoks and ea/e he will oall his baok or ILT oan call hist. Hill 
oall Aparlolo or IL: oan oall him directly, 1/4-57-89. ’

Albord
23.0 la. SaRSft^IKXSXB with Rojas, who answers. R. has been looking fod tho 
paper with ansxaot date (of Festival). Doos Rojas recall too report Aparlolo mads

Reel Al-CiJ-55 -3-
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2J,0 oeatd.
on the visit of Alv»r»s Aooota. Too* Could Rojaa locate It? Rojaa will look for 
it'there In ths Notes. If he finds It, call Albert at the office of Ora. Machado, 
giving hlo nunhar and data*

25,2 In. NO, calling fron newspaper, "la Prensa," with Rojaa (▼), who® swore. 
Could they give him info*.on the ''uban athslotos going to ths Tokyo Olympias, Call, 
the Proas Attache, 25-56-79,

2j,5 Out to 2 5-07-95. Rojaa with Ab erf, who answers. Iha Noto was fjOS, dated 
10 Juno 196b. Ro (Alvaros Acosta or Ap<rioio on Alvaros Aoosta) made the visit 
on 9 Juno 196^«

23,7 In. MO with Rojaa (v), who answers. They arc having a oerenony In the' 
memory of ....inaudible...(HO is almost Inaudible). Perhaps Cultural Attache and 
Pro00 Attache could attend. Phone 25-56-79. the Press Attache. This is to be 
at 1900 nt the S^buola San Carlos, Apadesia #22. This will be tomorrow, Friday, 
Thia io for ^iquddroo, who wi lls Iso giro a talk, ^ho is organising thia? •..inaudl« 
blo...UO asks for the phono of the Institute Cubano«Nexloano« Rojas will give the 
nesaage to the Cultural Attaohe (ao he own attend),

a»,5 Out to lll-57-89, ®usy,

2l|,7 In. HO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for the phono nunber of the Press ■ 
Attaohe. 25^6-79 •

25.0 Out to 114-57-39. twice • Busy. 
Out to 17-60-75. Buoy,

25*2 Ia» b times. So answer.

Bwl off at RT 26,2, 0700, I) Sept 1961)

Reel 91-CIM55
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From O7OO, 1| Sept (Friday) to O9b5, 7 Sept (Monday) I96I1

After 09t0

Oyt to 18-06-80. Rojos (y) with WO, who answers. Haats to send a tele
gram - here In Federal Dlstrlot.
0RA. mfRAWDA MkRZAMO 
LAFATETTE 27-505 
COLONIA WVA AH ZURES 

RECEIVE STAGERE APPRECIATION FOB TOOR EXPRESSED 8EMTIMEETS IM TOW 
TELEGRAM, RAUL APARICIO, CULTURAL COOBSEJXOR.

COBAB SUBASST.
Coot 10 ♦2.80. r

5.2 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answer*, If the offloo of press attache Is 
25-56-79. r*«.

5.5 Out to 11-05-55* Rojas(v) with MO, who answers, for Ora. Fanny de Padilla. 
Sha la at 11-52-55. (This Is probably Dra. Fanny 3ano has Mora.)

5*7 ®ut to 11-52-55. Bo answer.

b.O Out to 11-26-55* Bojao (v) with WO. who answers, for Dra. Fanny. Sot
there. Wrong number.

l|.2 In, at 1020. HO, a oocial worker among children, with ^ojao (y), who 
answers. For the national festivities, they are going to present a soone sailed 
"Maxlob,” but they don't have taonsyfor flags and need flags from different 
countries. Would like to borrow email flag of Cuba. The ohildren are from 8 to 
12 years old. Rojas will ask Alborg. this lo to takn plane at the Centre de 
Seguridad Social Legarrla, located Calsada Logorria, corner of Lago Granoeo. 
That 18 to be Tuna day-aid Hodnaaday - in the theater. Theater is oamll - 200 to 
250'Spate. Will present this two days to different ohildron'o groups. A small 
Cuban flag. Her' phone at Centro Legarria is gRw 27-59-55 . 3 ho works In the 
mornings at Health Dept. Dlrebtrese of logarrla is 8ylta. Morillo Zafa (ph). 
Uarlana Uorlllo-Zafa. WO Is Srita. Mcntqflp. Wroks at Logarria from 1600 to 2 000.' ,< 
She lb at'Health Dept in mornings- from 1000'to lli50, phons' lh-li2-57« In oas© x'' 
they don't phons her baok, she should phone then. /

W Out to 11-52-55*. Busy. < / '

6.0 Out (illegible). Buoy.

After 10^0

6.2 . In. WO with ^ojas (v), who answers, for Alberti. Mot there. WO is Spa.
Chelo Vlllarrofl. Mot there. Mot sure when he will be in, but should ba thorn. 
8ho oallod about rent for Tokio house. Ask him when sho oan ooms by (for rent).

6.5 In, 5 tine's. Mo answor, complete. HO, oalllng from dolegio do Mpxieo. 
with Rojas (v). who answers. Asks where they oan write Carlos Lsohuga, representa
tive of Cuba in Otaited ®atiano. So longer their representative. & is now the 
Director of ths Rational Couno 11 of Culture, in Habana, Cuba. 0copno have the 
address of tnio ounoilT One- moment.-

&>•! 91-00-56 - 1 .
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6*5 ooutd*
Ths address ls< Avenld* f1203, entre 120 y 122, Martoao* Habaha, Cuba*

3*0 - \ Xq, AioElti with Rojaa.y'whO' answers, for kth Aparicio. Eas boon siokfor
onr * tenth. ^he did not kncw'this* ^hey called her about a westing and than haard 
no Bora froa than (Cubans). Seen sick eieoe around 26th July* Xooh’tly trill phono 
Aparicio al uone. Ha hir a new phone now - llj-57-39* They only giv» tills phonsa 
to a very few person*, -f

Tae t»o ting thay ware going to have was to hero boon about !j days after 
26th:July dolebratian...about workings of the Institute. ^r* Ciatro 71 Ila grana told 
■\<chltl ha would pUoox, but did not phons. Castro 7* is new in Japan. X, did not 
know this. Should bo back this week or next. Probably postponed this seating do* 
to Castro's trip aai*partolo's illness* Institute is the saea. Hax (Rojas) also 
has been siek Por over a sen th. Bas hepatitis • ..About bepa/titis*..Rojao says 
that Apartaio nay hare had this took Saver was diagnosed...*

Cochiti is writing her thesis - on indopdndence of Vs nexus la and its roper- 
suasions in Ben ^pain* Really indepsOdessa movuiasnte in Sew Spain.*.

10.5 In, twice* answer, complete. SO with Roj*B (v), who answers, for Al
berti. Kot in. MO is Dr. CoJona,

10.7 In. 79 with ®oj*s (7), who answers ..about visa. Cail 11-23-Ii7, Consulate, 

After llbO

11.0 la. MO with Rojas (v), who answoro. MO would Hies person In charge of 
Cultural relations. . Phone lt—lj«26« K i« Ing* Ho la Huerta. Shat would ho like*. 
Fould ilka to talk to thou in detail, but not over phons* Ahan, ooms by the Swbasay. 
Tas, that would be boat.

11*2 in. WO with ®ojaa (7), who answers, for v’onsulate. Phons H"2B-li7»

11.$ In. KO says hello, but Kojas appears to have hung up.

11 .7 Is. Carballido with Rojas, who answers, They 0 explain that $ojaa* phono
is very b*.d...ovwn when oao shouts. H<w is 'Sarlolo? Still sick. They had aocasthiag 
urgent. There was an invitation for. ths National Sallst (to go to Cuba), l'alksd to 
Cuillornixa iravo. They ware to arrange the programs, conditions, oto. Should 
they talk to bomandex Artaaa about t .ls. Best they talk to Dra2faohado about this* 
Rojaa uill talk to her about this. Explain this to her. Carballido would go to 
talk to fra. M with Aursa ^umer. All right. Cull back in 10 or 15 sdnutes*

iKt^t l^A)

12^ la. 9 t<sMs. Ko answer.

Ill*2 In. Carballldo with Jas, who answers. Dr*. Machado will racoivo thes.
They are 5 blocks Away and will cose by so ^ojas can Introduce then.

ill .5 la. says hello, but no one answers (audibly)•

ill *7 In. £1 3 ay a hello, but gets no answer.

ill.9 . In. 1S3 asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu. Set In now. Has boon out

o* ^^latoiy. SO is Cr* Cadom,
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lb.9 oontd| ■
Aoks-when the isst 'Binistor ofPublio Health Dept. Ylqe Minister is here now* 
Sot siire when the Binistor will arrive. Call Dp a. M«ohado, phone 2$-^7-95, who .

/would know about this. Dr* Cadena’l* calling.for tho Congress of Latin umridan 
Rehabilitation (Programs) on<t he was told.that Dr. Machado was going to attend ths 
congress. Would' life to ma at the Minister when he arrive*. Phone Dra. Kabhado.

15*7 In. Child with &ojas (v), who. answers, fat the address*

16*0 In, 18 f tines. So answer,” complete. Alberu answers, but gets no reply*

In. WO, calling for Ing. Chagois (ph), with Alberu, who answers* ^hoy 
toaak about ^r. Alonso Martinez and Dr* Alderigui (ph). Phone llj-ljZ-jy*

19*7 Ia» h tines. 80 answer*

20*0 In. So answer*

Frcra O9I45, 7 September to 1225, 7 September (Monday) I96I4

20.5 Out to l»5^>9^47» So answer*

20*7 In. Bothing audibly heard.•«

21*0 In* MO with &ojas (v), who answers. Es would like to talk to a one one
about tho return of hia decussate ho bent to Habana fora soholsrship* Sont Jan 
of this year, "hould come by hero to talk to Cultural Attache. Or make a request 
for the, return of these 'in writing • to Luis Alberu* Is this Mayor (ph) oallingf. 
Tas* $ESJ32XKS?QS^ 'It. would ba best if MO canto in parson with this request* 
They are not open bn Saturdays* MO works* . Perhaps he could off for a while* 
It would bo difficult. MO needs his doouaents - has been requesting a aoholarohip 
for the USSR. Rojas thinks it would take a long time to get these back* Best got 
a double sot of his doouaents. Send his r equest in writing for the return of 
these and if he can't some, send by another person or by ail.

22,5 In. MO, calling from Preporateria #7, with Bojan, whoanswe-s. a^eut the 
fila they wanted to borrow. Bojau has not had an answer yet about their request* 
Call beok in about 2.hours, Do they have long flirts, 16oat Bo. They don’t have 
a projector for J5®® films.

22.7 In* 7 tines. Wo answer, ooaplete. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for
Alberu* Cibbo in and had to leave a^ain. 'iO is Sra. Villarreal* Alberu said,he 
would bo baok around 1200. s'

After Mb?

25»7 la* Prof. Martines Ovande, at 1050, with Rojas, who answers. Mt a* 0* 
want by to seo Apariolo yesterday about the meeting they are going to hare an 
Wednesday at Tokie. Suggested Ute. call Bo Jos to help him oall persons (to attend)* 
?>odnesday, at 2100* All the doctors on tho list. Bojas called page 1, J and part 
cf b last itsek slnoe ho could not call Trejo* Utz. will try to r^soh Trejo and 
gite page 2 to Trejo or Kts. will taka it. Rojas can phone page 1 and J. Or can 
give page 1 to Trejo. Then, will Rojas call page J* fits, will phono those on 
page 2* Fine* Thore are scats oorreottons on pas0 3*
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2)«7 ocntd*
' . .' Dy. Ramires ds Arellano on paze ) - not known by Aparicio* Mts* or Rojas* 
Skip his sisos there 1* doubt ibcut. Thera Is eno bp. Salvador 3ptts ^ros, who 
doesn’t hays aphone. Hight try to get ale phons to find out who ha is. Efts* 
ond ^parloio don’t knoe hfra althar. '->,. ?«llx Cordova - has no shone* Look in

' directory orpother directory-of t‘.o Eabasay. also there la ana. Inscribed 26 
. July* Dr* Oobrlsl Euooow - ai.d lJ Ma. <>, Gabriel Escobar Cam. Lives at

. Eugenia 611* ?hcne-’ij-15-01* Also * Tuo.t»n doctor, Dy. Balan (ph). But to due 
to ? ortalii oiroune tonasB, they only noted down ths nastai. Rojas has Mo address* ' 
Include him an this pegs. Fine* Does Hx. have Dr. Lxls .Martin on page 2? Ho

. doss not have his address. Rojas has hie phons - Sh-lk-li?. He* no odd roue noted*
' ~ Dothay.hav- a'ipiraofraph'' a*ch Ino at Embassy? Tea. ‘bey are Baking up

ths Order of the' b^yadd' would like t o distribute thio to pursues attending so they 
can think about this before ie*olcn begins* Could stake up about UO pagoo* Could 
they print thio up totr.orrow* . Xss, and If It is short* can typs It up* Mts. will 
oall him or octo by - if it isready* After Aparicio and Zalco approve (Order of 
Day)*

What is the motive of the posting? 8houM not say that this is to mote 
up the Directive Board since case people .don’ t w act to cose* Just say to fore 
their radical ;rcup* Normalise their organisation and will chat ths representation 
of Publio Health (from Cuba)* ■

After 1150

£7.0 Out to 2l|-91-O5* Rojso (7) with HO, who answers, for Dy. Bernardo Castro 
Villagrana. Is back frost his trip* but ha Is out now* & oaxe la on Saturday 
around 10 jO (or 2250)* . '

27*2 ^it to lb-57-89. Rojas with Apariaio, who answers. Tolls his Dr. Bernardo 
Castro VI Havana has arrived. Culled nis off loo and was told he hod returned*
Kot at his office, but bock. . . .

27*7 Out to 2>-3>-21, twice. Busy* no rings* - .

28.2 Out to Uo-^S-bO. Rojas (r) with *0* who answers at office of Dr. Zaloe* 
Leaves a t.«jBBa.ya about moating of doctors at the Institute Hexicano 0uUanb de Ro- 
luolcr.es Culturalss at 2100. xhe oorsisslor. of doctors from Cuban Health Dept* 
will also attend this hasting* '

26*7 Out to k£«s2w4(ftx Rojas (v) with HO, who answers at houeo of
Dr. Manuel ^uljanofiaroso (ph). Leaves a necsage about nesting of doctor? at 
the Institute on *adrje‘<'’ay at 21?D, fekio 6j...

29.2 Out tc 39-22-61|. Ho answer. '

29*7 Out to 16-liO-57. Ko rings* .

30*0 Out to 25“07"95* Rojus with Consuelo, who answers* for Dra. (Maohado).
Dra* takes phone* Alberu told Rojas to remind .Dra. about a oheok to bo 

cashed because the owner of Toklo house called back. Scrod should come for har 
rent* .

31*0 Out to 25-85-21. Rojas (v) with ”0, who answers at office of Dr* Manuel 
de la Xata. Invites hla to meeting next W-sdnosday at Institute at ?10C...

31.7 Out to 59-28-6(4. Rojos (v) with RO, who answers* Leaves a message fw 
Reel $1-C”«^6 o || —
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51.7 oontd.
Prof. Alejandro Hernandes...about meetin: next Wednesday at 2100 at Inatfttuta*. 

WO laxaid, doesn’t understand.odoosn't get the mo a a age .

52.7 Out to 16-^0-57. So rings.

Bool off at ET JJ.O, 1225, 9 Sept 1961*
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Free 12 50, 7 Sept (Monday) to 0700, 8 weptanbir 196(|

2.0 (Recording starts with oonv in progress). Rojas (v) with W3 for Dr* 
Khrlo'Oareia MarnandoB, Hot there. K. l.avos a tasaeago inviting Dr. JOB *0 
ths talk KUMXtoMXKSMI^ at th 2100 on Wednesday - a meeting of Doctors* 
At Toki® 65. NO hangs up (she is deaf and can't hoar)....

In. BO with Bojan (7), who answers. WO oalled on Friday about bcrrcsrlng 
thoir {lag far a children'® festival at Centro de Saugrldad “ooial Legarria. Bas 
told tohall bask about this. B. has had no answer yet. "hen Cultural Attach® 
cones in, will ask. ^he festival is toeorrow and they would like to know about this. 
Call back before 11(00...around 1JJ0.

J.O In. Sra. Villarreal with Rojas, who answers, for Sr* Alberd. Wot in. 
Dra. Machado told Bojas that they could bring her receipt by (for rent). Can ohs» 
send it now? foe. -0 by the gat®, this is the rent for ?okio 65*

Beol off at RT 6.5, 0700, 8 Sopb I9&4

M Out to 28-36-93. Ho answer.
•

5.7 Out to 16-U0-57. Bo answer.

b.O In, three tleas. Ho answer.

5.0 In, U tines, 80 answer.

Bool 9KD-57 1



From 0700 to 15?C, 8 Sept (Tuosday) 19^

2.0 Art to 2G-1O-5?. twice. Bury.

P.2 ' Ait to F L -?Zi -1< moat 1« to •

2.2 I Cut to ? b-lO-S?, torlo—. Ho rings. buoy.
Cut to 2^-10-57. totoo. Busy. . .

1 3»5 Ait to 2b-7h-?O, twice. Rojas (T) aalra HO. who aoiwri, for Or. Fabia 
Gomes Ramires. Prong number.

uojao (v) with *2,'who answers, for Sr, Pablo Genes Hamirss. Hot in. 
R. leaves a neosago inviting Hita to a meeting of doctors tomorrow. Hodas oday, at 
the Institute h-<ioaro--uta3O, Toido 6). at 2100.

5.0 Out to 21i-10-57. Busy.

5.2 Out to 20-58-05. Io tinge.

5*7 Xu. MO with Rojas-(w) t who .newer a, for^r. ^parloto. Siok. M0 io nndleal 
atudont. Asks fan If theySave received any answer (to application for scholarship)* 
Fqthlng ywt. HU io Abul. Shen wil^hoy have an anewer? They are not ours when. 
Acks If he could visit Aparicio at hie house. Teo. he lives at Zamora 199mA.

7.2 Out to 28-58-03. Ho rings.

7,5 Out tn^i-lO-57, flv« tisas. Ho rings, no answer. busy.

11.2 Out to 28-58-03. (v) with HO. who answers, for Dr. Ollberco Balan
Poroira.

OSP takes phoua. lavttas him to doctors' mooting at Institute H4dneeday 
at 2100.

11.7 Ait to Ii5“15-Ol. So rings.

12 .0 Out to b3-15~01» tare* tinoo. Ho rings,

13 .0 Out to 28-86-93. Rojos (v) with HO, who ouowors. for Dr. Pores Teuffcor. 
Hot la. but will be in soon. 2. leaves a message - inviting him to doctors' saotlng 
at Institute at <?100...

13.7 Out to 1)5-15-01. Se rings.

11) .0 Out to 211-10157, at lO-Jp. ®ojas (y) with WO. who answers, for Sr«, ‘Urla 
Ta ret a Rodrigues.

MTB takas phene, ^otas outs on Alberu with her. Aparicio is getting 
bother. Alberu has received tern cables. The first one statesi

PlaKlST “KS3HT,‘.TIC'S THSATEft SEPT 19 REPFAT KSJUHSiaS CCK^.T
TBIZriSIW JM’.DAY 21.

KTP. complains they vaulted a long time to let her know. They need for her 
to sand her repertoire to ctviInabe with the national aynphonio orchestra. Another 
cable asking for her repertoire urgently/ of the homage of R9vueltaa. MTS has not

«ael 91-CU-58 - 1 -



Reel 91050 - 2 -
e Sept 196b

ih.v oonU« . , '
wioh of R.v'ifltaa a Ince did now! to much for piano and trohestra, but they already 
knux> th'a. MTR hid plsnned to play the 51s uf ^sethovin. The natter of Director 
has been ronplloated (since Mexican Streeter la not going)*

"ouid t;»r ot^uort of l^tn be * complete recital of MTRf alberu thinks 
eo. Yen, probably with orchestra. i»he would like to know if thia le recital or 
only one pleoo with the orchestra. Thinks eh* nlrht ’’lay alone and then with 
orchestra.

If she oo>ld give him her repertoire, he could send a cable right away* 
Perhaps sho aoill lb*v* next Fridas (for Mebane). Wo, that la tooeon. Could 
jo next ‘Icnday, Vit’; (Sept).

Has They have to send a repertoire that can he prepared In s week* 8ns 
would have bo have ar irwiedlats answer “ confirming what she will nlay. She osh 
ivopare o:» oc-cert. Sa? 5 ooncierto's of he*thovin, prefering the 5th* 
Sohumanni Ooncicrto in Minor for orchestra. Paohsiolnoff, Conoierto 
TohaikovskyI Conoiorto In C Flat* C#n select Crees these. Perhaps she could 
play somethin’! ’?•» t'z!?m<..So1 couldn't prepare it In time, ••he opuld have 
a complete Chonin recital, hut would need to have an answer right aw<y* Or could 
have rest tai with works of Baah, fbethovln, Schumann and Prokofiev and something 
by Mexican author.

Sho had nopdd this trip was to be in Dec. Her husband has invitation to 
five ooxs lapturd In Dio. Sha can return. Alberti says. Can arrange torsturn*

MTR has to renew her passport and tain send It for Cuban visa, which will 
bo quick. UIS says n*f passport doesn't state the Antilles. Should she have this 
put inT Ask at llexloan foreign tiffairs Dept, 

insist chat they reply inrr'd lately about what she should play..*

After 10L$
Counsellor

19*9 . In. HO wit' Rojas (v), who answers, for Sr. dxsxxSspsds Bui* Peres*
Call 11|«(42»37 because Rojas doos notknow his. ''hen, with Aparicio or Arab. Her*, 
nandoa Ar~ae. JO is ealling fren Capt. of r'roegin Affairs, i hone Jlr-h2-37*

20.2 Out to 25—twins. Bucy.

20.5 Tn. MO says Habana la calling. Rojas (T) answers. Called Aparlolo or 
Cultural Attaoho. Albert will tak* phono.

Alberu takes the phone. Call goes through. Humberto Bokxsinn (ph) with 
Albert. HU sayr ♦hey need an urgent reply on the Mexican pianist, Harla Teresa 
Rolrlguss. Sho Is there right now. Ho, that le hie repertoire. Che will arrive 
Monday, Vith Sept. w1otates V"R»s repertoire...They should eebot what they want 
and lot them know right away. They will ael*ot this tblay with symphony and will 
reply. Either oall or cable. They will reply by radiogram. They will send on 
answer this afternoon*

23.5 Out to 2ii-10y57» Alberu w! th KO, who a nswer.*, for Ilaria Teresa ^odrigwea. 
MY2 takes the nhone. Habuna called and Alberu gave them her repertoire* 

They will oabla vn*t oencerte they would prefer tor,arrow. They do say that .HTR 
should be at latest by lit Cept. Yes. Airplane l»ay»s around 1J00. MTR’s ecn, who 
in 8 years old, will be on vacation then »nd asks if she could take him with her. 
He thinks so. Consult about this and 1st her know. Just as soon as Aiberu ha a 
a reply on program, he will phone her. Fine.

Reel 91-c^ ■
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25*0 In* aS MOO. fir. Shalpulg (ph) for Alberu. ^ojas (?) Miawers.
ilneru tike a the ph cm. ^h» h&s a c»rd for Alberu - from Sr* “tolx.Mse 

Cultural Attuohs of ’lolland* .take Asti ha coill mo Alberu* Sae boon by to boo 
A. BOveral tiraos hut A* was net lu* Arrange fur Sb* to acme by at IjOO.

25«9 In* Sr. Lcpss Tareo wit!. Rojas, v.o answers* LT talked to Aparicio about 
th® invitation to the Theatrical festlyal of La C»aa do las Aaerloas, but Lf baa 
an engagement-for that date and ban't attend* Rojas will put on Alto rtf* 

Alberu takasthe phono* LT repeats he can't attend the Latin American
- Theatrical Festiv»;V.ih_Cuba.. Ho would ham to bo in Cuba on 25th Sept to 10 Ost* 

LT will be In general' rehear sals the* LT talked to the sanagesent of the theater 
t»B9 if ha could postpone hlo play, bitt It isn't and ho works 03 a o on tract basis, 
10 oan'-t refuse this* Ras a contract with Soguro Social and has to finish hia 
last w rk there “ as well as ho has the whole companywaiting, they don't want to 
delay the opening* Extend -hl a sxcuaoo with Sra. Santamaria, Mrootreos of the 
Casa do his Americas* LT will answer her letter In any case* 
After 1150 25-COJ42
&7*i &it to ^csUQwSla Buoy*

27.2 Ort to aksOS 25-OO-!{2. Busy.

27*5 In* Ro one eptaks when Albortf answers*

27*7 Ort to 25^30^2, at 1205* Alberu with KO, who answers, for 8r. Luis 
Marques*

HO takes the phone* Asks for Luis barques*
IS takes the phons. Albortf mot LM several years ago (but LU appears sot 

to recall)* Asks when lie oonld oomo by to talk to LM. After the 16th slnoe he has 
some extra work due to the nut tonal holiday* They could talk on the 17 th. Alberu 
will phons hia then on the l?th (Sept.)

S9*O In. Bo one speaks trtthx&ax when Rojas (v) answers*

29*2 In* MO, young boy of Fra par tori a 7, with Rojas,.who answers, about the
films they requested* Rojas talked to Alberu but there :a still no authorisation. 
Call bank on Friday*

29*5 In* So one spake when Rojas (7) answers*

29*7 In* WO with Alberu, who answers* ahat are the requisites to got a pa»0«
port (visa) for Cuba, Call ll-liS-2?, Consulate*

3^*0 In. MO, calling fro- the Dlreooton 'aneral de Asuntoo Intern&olanale 0 
de Eduoccion, with Alberu, who answers. What day will the representative of ths 
Cuban govt, for the Inauguration of i,,lnd. Ho should phone 2>*<7-95, with Dra* 
Maohado. NO has the phone. Has a diplomatic list.

50.5 Out to 27-J9-55* Rojas (?) with .10, who answers, for the Plreotresa, 
Mariana Msrllla Zafa* Hot there. Comas In later, -knd Srlta.Hortafof Rot there* 
Reais of personnel la there - only Sr .Gul 1 lermo and Sr*..ind* Roj^s called Srlta* 
Hontafc at he? other job and she la not there either* Did she came there this sarn« 
lug? Ho, only goes there In the afternoons* • •fl

Reel off at FT JO.7, 1300, 3 Sept 19611 
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Reel 91-CD-59

Prom 1500, 8 Sept (Tuesday) to 0700, ? Sept 196^4

2,0 (rvoordlng starts with conv In progress)...Rojas (y) with Anartoto (v)* 
R. la going to take , tho ic^ni.newspapers to Aparioio*

2*2 9it to 11-23-23* Rojaa (y) with ^0, who answers, for Dr. Alfonso
Martinas Al rare*. Hot Id. Leaves a message inviting hits to cho meeting of doctors 
to take plaoo at 2100 at the Institute Mo ri oan o Cubano, 'oMo 63 »

2*7 In* MO with Al bo rd (y), who answers. MO wont by the Embassy J or ll d^*
ago to ooo If he oo iId got a copy ofa book edited by Cubans on President Hadcro* 
Ho was told to phone thia number to see If he ocdd got It. This la fortho ... 
wortors of the ISS8TE. Please make hlo request In writing,

3*0 Out to Rojas (y) with nd, whu answers, for Max (Rojaa). He
la still in bed and oan’t ocae to ths phone. How Is he? He la somewhat bettor* 
Ho me very 111 yes terday* ...Pot up ituoh. Gets up, but goes right book to bed* 
killo all tho Sra.to the phone*

Caohita takes, too phone* About Max**.Has boon in bed for over I4O days*** 
Rojaa osw a f rlond of Max at school. A blond, tall san* Thore u utdyt ng 

Beonesdoo* Tos, bo went by there aovsral d ayes ago to seo him.

li*2 - Out to RipoSitw lb-Ji 2-57. Rojas (y) with RO, wno answers, for Srita* 
Montaflo. Hot in and probably won't go there (today, B, left s message there 
for her to phone this phone. Yes, but she haa not oome by there*

1|«5 Cut to 27-39-55* Buoy*
ye- 

ll,7 In. Rojao (y) answers, but gets no reply, •' V'

5*0 Out to 27-39-55* Busy, ~
Out to 27-39-55* twice* . Busy*

5*2 Out to 15-lil-35* Rojas (y) asks WO, who answers, for Dr* Herrera Fran- 
yuti (ph).

Dr* DP takes the phone* Rojas called hlo "ocapadre,8 tho professor of 
chemistry, and £oj«s is not sure wheth-r they got the massage correct or not — 
about the rasa ting tomorrow (at Institute) at 2100* Could HF oall him, Prof* 
Alejandra Hernandos, to be sure he gets the message. R. io not sure that the 
p re an with whoa ho loft meoeara, got it right.

Rojas &akn if HF knows the phono number of Dr .Juan Cardenas. HP does 
not knar this man. R* has called the numbers in tho phone bock...HP doos not 
know him.

HP asks if they have phoned Buis Moreno. Bo, has not phoned him* Could 
HP phone him? Tos, willed vise him. Fidel Huis Moreno* <*h.t io his phono? HF 
doos not have hlo phone book there, but will phone bin for Rojas*

6*0 Out to 143-15-01* Bo rings*

6*2 &it to 27-39-55* Rojas (y) with MO, who answoro* R* called a.while
ago for Directress Moril& Zafa* fl hen do they ocoo In? Rho is oalllng. They 
had asked the Cuban Kabausy for of lag. Srita. Montello had phoned thma. Thio io 
Reel 91-C0-59 - 1 -
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6.2 eontd.
for a festival for today and to-csrrco. Bojan wanted to taw if they stillnsed it. 
It waa achlldron’o festlml. Tea^ they do. Srita. Montafio' called thorn yoatorday 
but they vtfll did; not bars £ flag. They have It now. Perhaps aha could Ooms by 
for thia oarly tomorrow ncrnlac. *han la the festival. In the afternoon. In 
«ny euaj KO wllladviM Sr I ta . Mott»&o that they have the flag atadlable. B. points 
out that she had as tad themfor a stall flag, but thia one isasurea 1*1/? x 1 aster. 
That is the sLie they art getting, <note or lees. MO will advise Srita.Uontaflo 
aha can eosa for it* early tonorraa noming. Ootas for thia to the Cultural Office, 
with Sr. Alberd. . -

7.2 <hit 10I7-60-75 • RoJ3^ (?) with WO, who answers at house of Sr, Ignacio 
Lopes Tarao. They .have received a letter for ILT and have it at the Bsbaaay. 
They have the addraaa Hanlaalea 7%. ’That Colonia is thief Zona Ilj. Oolonia Linda* 
vista. Should they send this bv tail dr oeuld they send sceeone for it at the 
Babas ay? Please send it by nail since XL? is out of town - for a few days and it 
would bo difficult for her to pick it up.

7«5 Xn« twioo. Mo answer.

Rsol off at RS 8.0, 0700, 9 Sept 196i»
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From 0700, 9 Sept (Wedncaday) to O7CO, 10 Scptssber I96I4

2*0 In, t-rioe. Ro answer, qoaplcte. 70 with MI, who answers, for Dr* 
Pedloo (vary phono) Phono L’i-62-37*

2*2 In* 80 answer*

After 0950

5*0 In* Aparicio (v) wit'> Rojas (7), who answers. Asks if they took the 
na^cuinos to Rojas. The on«o R. talked to Apsriolo yesterday about? Yoe* R* 
was not able to talk to "hor" (about tbesu). She had already loft (when Rojas 
was there). la thor? any sail for Apariolo? Ro, only the newspapers. Rojao 
will take them by there now. ®o by and check to see if there is any mall for Ap*

6*0 ?n. M0 with Rojas (v), who answers. Until what time are they open?
From 1000 to 11(00,

6*2 Out to 25-66-56 • So rings* -------------

14*5 Out to 25-66-56* at 1050* ^ojao (v) with MO, who answers, for Br.Mar- 
tines Ovando* ’

Uta. Ovando takes phone. Rojas waited for Mts* yesterday. So, oouldn t 
get by, but has (Order of ths Day) ready. Will notes by around 1150* Asks Rojaa 
if he oould help him call page 2. Only, called 6 persona* has misplaced hie Hot* 
Called first 6 persons on page* Rojas will call these*

5*7 Jn® twice* Ho answer*

After 1065 i-"'

6,2 In, twice. Ho answer*

7*5 (hit to 16-62-57* Rojas (v) with.WO, who answers, for Spits* Montafioe 
Hot there, Aska if he wonts to talk to Srita, Lidia. Yes*

FO comes to the phone* Cuban ^abaasy Is calling because Srlta. Mont a Bo 
and requested them for a flag for festivity at Centro Social of Lsgarria for yes
terday end today* Rojas tried to phone her yesterday, and did not roach her* Rojas 
loft word yesterday for them to piok up the flag today at 1000* They will oona 
by for this around 1500 today*

6.7 (hit to 10-00-06. ^ojas with TO, who answers, Dr. Alfonso Trejo. Bob 
thereto is cleaning woman*

9*2 Out to 68-02-53* Rojas with WO, who answers *Retudfoa Medlcoe*” Leaves 
a sassage inviting Dros. Ignaoion Gonsales Gusman, Efren C, del Peso, Jorge Gonsales 
Ramires to a meeting of doctors today at 2100 at ToHo 65* A commission from Cuban 
Public Healtn Dept, will attend too*

10.5 Out to 10-16-65* busy*. 1

10*7 Out to 25-80*76* Rojas with MO, who answers .for Dp* Guillermo Montaflo*
Rot there • Ko one ia there. Call back later* Leaves a teasage about treating of 
doctors at Toha 63 tonight at 2100.
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1>^-91 \
1 1.5 Out to 25®K®XM« Rojao (v) with 70, who answer#, for Dr. Luio Sufloa* 

Hot in town. KO la hia sletor. ^hoy w*re going to Invito hia for &
Mating tonight* Hot in.town*

12*0 Out to 19-2^-91, three times* Rojas (7) with WO, who answers "Invosti- 
gaol one a" Nedlaas, for Vr* Kula Castaftda or hie secretary. 70 hours - not hearing* 

Asks-again for tho secretary of !>. Buis CaataBoda. Invitee Dr. Bule
CastaHsda to meeting tonight at 2100 at Institute Vsxlcono Cubano...

15*0 Out to 13^90-00* So answers

1J*5 Out to hS-l‘>*16o ^ojas (y) with KO, who answers, for Dr* cossio Villegas*
Has loft* leaves a message inviting hits to the mooting tonight at Institute at 2100*

Hi. 5 Out to 28-31t-J.il. Bojan (r) with ®, who answers, for Dr* Agustin Vlapdrcn 
(ph)* H<*t thero* Leaves a massage Inviting Dr* AV to besting tonight at the 
Institute at 2100..*

15*0 Out toltS-01-21. Ro jus (v) with SO, who answers, for Dr. Lula Lombardo 
Rivera. Kot there* Leaves a c^ssaro inviting him to tonight's meeting for doctors*

15*5 Out to 23-81-29. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers, for Dr.Alvaros Llerena*.* 
loaves message inviting Dr* AL ta doctor's nesting at Institute tonight*.*

16*0 Out to 25-57-12* Rojas (v) with WO, who answers, for Dy. Arturo Las ano* 
Kot there* Mso secretary not in* Leaves a message inviting hia to meeting tonight*

16*5 Out to II-Mj-95* Rojas (?) with HO, who answers, fbr Dr* Gilberto Saldivar* 
Kot there*..Leaves message inviting Dr. OS to meeting at Institute tonight*••

17*0 Out to Rti-til-JjO. Rojas (v) with KO, who answers, for Dr* Frin cisco 
CcsesaSaa (ph). Leaves message with secretary inviting him to nesting at Institute*

17*5 Chit to 2h-lWi9, twice. Busy* complete. ^ojas (v) with HO, who answers* 
for Dr* Luis Martin or his secretary. Kot there*««thle le his house. Leaves a 
massage inviting hia to meeting at the Institute*..

18*5 In. HO with Rojas (7)* who answers* Asks if they are open, (hit! 1 HjOO*

19.0 Chit to 13feLi5**Ol4* Ho answer*

19*5 Out to 23-50-9(4 • Rojao (7) with WO, who answers, for Dy. Fausto Trejo*
Kot in* Din t><j tn around 1500* leaves massage about meeting tonight at Institute.

20.5 Out to 11-26-22* Rojas (v) with HO, w»o answers at office of Dy* Qoodyioh 
(ph). Leaves message Inviting him to meting of doctors tonight at Institute...

21*2 Out to U-05-55* Rojos (v) with WO, who answoru at off loo of Dre* Sanches 
Mora* for Dya. Fanny do Padilla (Fanny Sano hoi Mora). Dot in. Call 11-51S55*

21*7 Out to 11-52-55, twice, ^uey*

22*2 Out to 1i5«38^4O* Rojas (7) with HO, who a nswers, for Dr. ^orge Cavallos 
Lobat (ph) or nis secretary* Dr. JI takes phase. Invites him to the meeting of 
doo tors.. mO is not Csvalloa. Be is now at Hospital General* Leaves message
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22.2 oohtd.
inviting him to looter’s meting at Institute.

22.7 Out to 11-52-55* Busy.

25 .0 Out to 17-13-92. Rojas (T) with W0y who answers, for Dr* Roberto terlsfph).
WO takas phone. Rojas leaves message inviting hia to sooting tonight at 

Institutb...Be has boon advised by Oy. Trejo.

23.5 Out to 2h-J»l-flO, twloa. Bo rings, complete* Rojas (T) with WO, who aasworo, 
for art. 12.' z

WO (unaware. Rojas asks for Dr. Manual Gdmn» Noguaraftjh) or seorotiry. 
Leaves nwssago to inviting bin to mooting at Institute for tonight...

2h»5 Out to h3-5D-53« Bojas (▼) with WO, who answers, for Dr. Juan Cardonas. 
Hot in. teaves mooaago inviting him to meeting tonight at Institute..••

2?.2 Oit to h3-19-01* Rojas (7) with ohild, who answers, for Dr» Oabrlel 
Esonbar. Hot In.

WO tiles a the phone. Loaves message Inviting him to nesting tonight at th* 
Institute...

2*5.7 In., WO with Bejou (v), who answers. Asks where sha eta gat novel, "Bl 
seoreto de Sotomayor" by Tote (ph) ..Oollado. Doesn’t know, probably in Cubas 
Han sho written the Cana de las Americas} Ho. She could write a letter about thls» rA

After llljg

After IjOO

26.2 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Sr. Alberu. Sot in now* WO 
io Maria Teresa Rodrigues. Alberu has not phoned her and this mart mean that ho 
has not had a reply about her pro~ran: (in Cuba). Alberu should be back later. 
Has she phoned Dra. Maohadp? She phoned around 1000, but she does not like to 
bother her. Sho needs to know the program as soon as possible. Aparlolo mentioned 
to Rojas that MTR had already sent a program. Tea, she had proposed ano, but now 
they asked for something by RevueItae and Rev. did not write anything for piano and 
orchestra. ^hen, they ask for her renertoire. But there Is very little time now to 
doeldo thia. Complains they waited late to advise her about ths trip too...

They leave the off loo at V4OO, but they could get news at the gate later on. 
The rhona there is liy.13-26. tea, but they won’t open a telegram. Ho. *hey would 
have to wait until tomorrow. ¥1*8 will oall Bra. Kaohado Around l?jO to see if shs 
la in and hue a reply. If nat, will -oh one tomorrow at 093'3. ItTR has to go out today 
at 1'1445 *hd should be back around 17 30. It is now 1320. Ip Alberu oones in and has 
0050 hews, they will phono MTR.

Aska if they phoned tTTR’a husband about a meeting of dooters tonight at 
the Institute. *ha thinks so and Aparicio mentioned it, but She will remind her 
hanband at noontime.

28.2 In. WO with Rojas (y), who answers. Until what tive are offices open} 
Until U4OO.
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29.5 Tn. WO with Roj^e (y), who answers, for AlbenS* Hot in* W0 io Lola, ths 
friend of Ouefra and Bena.^Sha needs to talk to Albert urgently - to doe if He 
oarma/olvoaproblein ahehns. If ho o omea book, bo will probably bo In before ll<00* 
Where doo a ho 11 wt Rojaa doos not. know* Const In la tho snrnlnga around 0900 
or OoJO*- ..WO will call bank before 1I|OO,

23.7 In* Lola (») (above) aoko. Rojas (v), who answers. for Al bo rd. Bet book, 
Kay hot ootm baok today* Doesn’t ',0 haws a phonal Tot. If he oases in boo, tell - 
hia to phone her rat. lh~?d>2*4* ■’he needs <to talk to him urgently*

Lois says a friend of Loin’s, a young nan, sent her iotas ®oney to aond to 
Cuba for a tloket (deposit a tioket). Lola, says she helped the young men hero a 
lot (Cubans)* She wonted to find out how to send thia money to Cuba,

29.7 In, 6 times* Bo answer•

$1*2 Out to 214-10-57* Alberu with.Karla Teresa Bodrigusa, who answers.
has motived a odble fron-SabUnay They selebtwdt Boethovin 5th, Raohminoff 2* 
But pro far oonoert of Sfeaxiean authors* Prefer Ponoo, Chavos, ...Galindo or another* 
Bring (with her) Monday, 114 th, oooro and material* Enriques practised MTS a work, 
but won't he finished until December* Thore Is another one by Oallndo, finished 
a month ago, but there is not enough time* Theyaro sending the tloket to ^ubana 
(ts advise) Embassy, 

About th® recital, they make no mention, but STR oan arrange that'hero 
directly. They are coasorned about what will bo performed with orchestra,

MfR asked Dra. Heruado about hor son, but they have to got an answer on 
this from Habana* They have cent a cable on thio,

HTR will go seo about her passport tomorrow and got the passport of her 
son ready too - tn ease it ia approved to take him, Bight have an answer about 
thl^tomorros. Will let her know about the eon os soon as possible,

HTR says the oonoort of' Panes is not interesting* She oan have some works 
by S^xioan aithors ready for another data,

Boel off nt B? 52*2, 0700, 10 Sept I96I1
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Prom 0700, 10 Sept (Thursd<) to 0700. 11 September I96I4

fcgtexxiSSa

2.0 in. J time#. Ifo answer.

After 1000

J.O In. WO. oalling from the National Anthropology Museum, with Albert (v), 
oho answors. Calling to oonflrn the arrival of Dr. Armando Barts Devolo. They 
expootad him to oomo In toner row and Cuban* do Aviso ion save that airplanes are 
nowarrlving only Saturdays. Sundays and Mondays. Phono lu-l|2-37.

3^ In. WO with Rojas(v). who answers, for tho Amb'a seorotary. Phone ih-liS-JT-

J.5 Out *•» Ui-57-89* Hangs up.

3.7 Out to 35-78-9“In00n,pl9**«

3*7 Out to lb-57-89. Rojos with Aparioio (v), who answers. Bow io hot..Fair. 
Bas Martinss Ovando phonod him? Bo. why? About how things went yesterday (at ths 
doctors' meeting).

Rojas has. the magaslne there and th. orltiquo earns out In it. Bring it.
Ap. ip6ager to seo it. It says that "Haul Aparioio ia almost a young writer. Ho 
is in hl a hO'a..." The photo (of Apvlolo) camo out Quite well too. Bring It over. 
Hill take thio and the newspapers to him now.

14,7 Out to 25^6-A. Busy.
Cut to 25^6-3^ . Busy.

After 1100 '

5.2 In. WO with Rojos (v), who answers, about how Ap.r loio io*..Better new. 
Stillin in bod. (WO la girl who works with Migual Angel Alvares of "KxcoMior .“) 
Aska If they have any news (for their column).

Rojas ohooka and says they don’t know any special news. Whether Amb. would 
go cut of town. Ie there anything at the Institute? Nothing, since the boy who takoi 
oaro of Institutejx±iuanu±HZHskfc±xx Is also sick, there Isn't anything.

Ie there anyone on vacation at Embassy? Rojas does not know of anyone.

3.7 In. MO, Cuban, with Rojas (v). who answers. KO cams in on airplane and 
asks if ho oan. ooaa by the Embassy. Too, can go by Consulate, H-2&-h7«

6.0 In. WO with Rojas (v), whomswers. What is value of Cuban money in rela
tion to the dollar? Cubans consider it tho same, but tho Aim ri cans don't think of 
it this any. Before revolution, it was on par with dollar. Ahey have notdsvaluated 
their money, ’hod hero in Mexico? The same. But transactions are made by dollars.

After 1215

7.0 In. NO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aab's neorotary. Phone lit—A|2—57o

7.2 In. Maria Teresa Rodrigues with Rojas (v)» who answers. Asks if they have
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$»2 ' oontd*
any mwi about (whether) bar eon (oan go with her to Cuba)* 

albarf takes phone. Bo noways yet* Alberu will ask about thia again and 
. -.will lot her/ know. Bp will.go book to Relabiones thio afternoon and will arrange 

. / hor aon’o passport .in anyoaso. Could, she could tomorrow at 1J00 for her visa?
Tao* UTR has classes ia the morning and oould not get there until that time* All 
right, Alberti will-bo there*

8*0 In* HO, calling from Libreria Beanos (ph), with Rojas(v), who answers, 
for Cultural Attache*

Alberti takes the phone* They have there case extras - to offer thorn* 
Ono Is *Ls Puerrai’Sinkler (ph), 1,000 pages, costing 9190* They have two (booki 
*81 Vicario," $50*00 pesos, a modern day thing about all the terrible things that 
(Pops) Plus XII to the jews* "EspaHa," 1,000 pages, 80 oolofod prints, $235*00* 
"Cuba no os una fela,° $22,00, AskO/if he oould send these there to see if they 
may interest them* Alberti suggests they send a written oatsaunioation with this 
informationtopresent thIS to Counselor (Pre Machado)* Sent it to Cultural Dept*

HO bays that he wrote his nano when the Bahia affair occurred (to fight 
for Castro)* Pine*

9*0 In* WO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Srlta, Boporon* Phone 25“07”95*

9*8 . In* Wrong number* Rojas (▼) answers,

9*9 Out to 25-07-95* Rojas (Z) with Consuelo, who xm£x answers, for a number 
for Minrox. 58J,

9*7 lap sight times* 80 answer* 

Reel off at RT 12*5, 0700, 11 Sept 1961a
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Proa 0706, 19 Sept (Friday) to 07 DO, lh Sept (Monday)

2.0 . Out to 114-57-89• Bo Jas with Raquel Aparlolo (▼), who «nsw»ro. Raul Apa-
rloio lo better* Asks for Aparlolo.

Ap. takes the phura. Rojas has the 5 copies of magaainos. bring these 
and the nagaxInes and any soil. There lo no sail. Goby the goto to obook. ^jaa 
just wont by there. Rojas allIgo there now.

2fter 0950
After 1110

2*2 In. MO asks Albert (r), who answers, for Aab. Thane Ih-bS-JT.

After 1210
Albert

2.5 Tn. KO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for tritsrwxfctkpfrk. There but has 
gone out. MO will call baek In 10 minutes.

After 12^0

2.7 In. wrong nuaber. Rojos (v) answers.

2.9 In. MO with Alberti (v), who answers, for lab. ”hone 1W42-J7.

J.O In. Cuts off.

3.2 In. Cuts off...inaudible...

3.2 In. HOonswors, but inside party ialnaudiblo.

3.5 In. WO answers. Inside party inaudible.

3«5 Out to 25-07-95* Alberu with Consuelo, who answers, far Hinres number. 
586.

3.7 In* froa long distance. Wrong number. Rojas (v) answers.

3«9 In. HO speaks, but inside party Inaudible.

l|.O In, 9 tiiaes. Ho answer, complete. Child asks Albert (v), who answers, 
ts wliore °uban Embassy is looated...glvua address.

5.0 In. Child with Albert, who answers...for the Colonia where ^rabaosy is. 
Condoso.

5.2 In. ifO with Alberu, who answers. «0 la RacuMo of "Diorio de Mexico.0 
Bas phoned Bubana do Aviaolon uni pts no reply. Kill they hare a Alight today? 
Al. thinks oo. HO is phoning 35-79-OO, but gets no answer. Phono l|6«61*k614.

5.2 In. HO wltii Albani (▼), who answers, for Aparlolo. He is sick. KO needs 
to talk.to hia, but does not have hta hoao phono. Deed to have it, but has for
gotten It. 114-57-89.

Reel 22s 91-CC-62 - 1 -
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5*9 in, 17 tiaoe. Bo snows r«

Boel off at B? 9.7. O7h5, I? Sept 196b
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From <J?00 to 5 00, 111 Soptonibor (Monday) 19&t|

2.0 In. n0 with (v), iii o answers, for Dr .Daniel Alonso. Phono llt<4|2«J7«

2.2 Tn. Pep«i (t). Catalanwith Rojas, who answers. Asfewhat nows he has
(shout borrowing films). They did not authorise anything (any fibs boding). Attacks 
said they should wait sore djps. Is there any poosibillty? Possibly later, ^y 
get authorisation later on - after vacations.

2.7 Out to lh'-57-89. ?ojas with kwxrklw Variole (v), who answers. Rojas 
will take the cowsoanere to hiv row - ale? a letter he got from Casa do laaAaorioaa. 
Neither knowe whether the nibonq flight Is coming In.
J.O In, twice. So answer, o omr Is to. 70 asks BoJsb(v), who answer^ for AB>erS. 
Mot there. <70 puts on Marla Teresa Rodrigues. She aeka If they hare sent the 
cable notifying (Cuba) cf her arrival today. Thinks no beov’so Alberu r%s sure af 
thia and lot Dra. iiachxdo fen. . iTR would like this tubs so - sinae she doos not 
know *o what hotel, she is going- or anyone there. Rojas will try to reach the Dr*. 
(Machado) cr the secretary o' the -<rb. ,about Vils. MIR has to go to airport at 
1100 and airplane leaves around IjOO. Will chock and phone MIR book - 2i|~> 10—57.

l<»2 Out to 25-O7~95. Rojas with Consuelo, who answers, for Dra. (Machado).
Samuel will check to seo if she is around there.

Dra. (Machado) takes phone. Did they send a cable that WR would arr Ito 
today and would bo met? They sent a o able she would arrive (She - Maria Teresa 
Rodrigues) would arrive Vjth Sept. Mill ® no one reset her? A cab la was sent to 
Mlniatary of Foreign Affairs and she should ask there (in case of doubt).

5*0 Out to 2lfl0~57« Rojas with Marla Teresa Rodrigues, who answers. They 
advised by cable to Minister? of >' arolgn Affairs that MIR wuU arrivo today.

5.2 In^ 9 tines. Ho answer, complete. MO with Rojas(▼), who answers, for 
Albert. Ras gone out end should be back in about an hour. And Dra.Caisaoho? BO 
must mean Margot Haohado. Her phone 1s25-07~95«

After 11215 '-^Z

8.5 Out to it-57-89* Rojas wltn Apsrloio, who answers. They did invito Dr. 
Ouija no Saredo. The message was loft with one of his nurses. Ap. will oallniQ. 
They invited him to last masting. Rojos even had invited his before his* thinks It 
was on Monday or Tuesday morning, when E. oallod him. Ap. will oallhla.

8.7 In. Child with Rojas (v), whe answers, about when they olose Enbaaay. at 11(00.

9 .0 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers.About 15 days ago, HO sent a > tter to
Radio Sabana, Cuba, asking for exchange with a University student (there - of corres
pondence?). MO has not had an answer and would life to know, if they would answer 
via tho Embassy or could ho arrange this through them. They should answer his 
directly.

9.2 In. HO with Rojas (▼), who answers.. Confirms their address. Asks if their 
phone is lii-13-26. Mo. And their Asb. is still C<rlos Lechuga? Bo, now is Dr. 
Joaquin Hernandes Armas.
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. 9*5 In* calling Cron Camera Electronica* with Rojas (v), who answers* 
Aika tar the population and axtocsloncf Cuba* Cull Wants to know
eqaara tl lose tars, and present population* Ono sonant.

Surface area - 11U*5&i square kllcenters. 1963 Population ^sasxs^nBS 
. kt*BS8toZ8xnx 7*2°3,OOO* 6} inhabitants per square kilometer.

10*7 In* Bo one speaks when Solas (v) answers*

11*0 In* WO with Rojas (v), who answers, tor Aparicio* Is al ok* Asks where
Dr* harper Is staying (at what hotel)! Phone

11*2 In* MO with Rojas (v), who answers. VO went by the Embassy about 2 hours* 
Would lite to arrange social serrtoo in Public Aooountnt'e Held of studios and 
was told to phone thio number. Bring a written request for the Cultural Attache* 
Sr* Lais Alberti. Bring it by next week* Fine*

12*0 In* RO with Rojaa (v)* who aseswrs. Hants information on Cuba*••general 
school information...(young rirl). Coen by around 1000 tomorrow.

12*2 Out to 2h-91“O5. Rojas (v) with no, who answers, Rants to take ©4 st tap 
by to Cr. Hernando Castro Villa grana. Qntil what time will tho office bo oon today!

S' takes tho phono* R. repeats that he will taka Blotter to Uruapsua 5«lst 
floor* Re could bo there in 20 oiinutsa. There la no ma in ths office now. They 
o-en at 1700. He io no» talking to his house* Or bring the letter by the house - 
CcloalqFlor Ida* Caps lift 253* It is a long'way off for him* Rill they open the 
afflos of Dr. tomorrow! Only tho oleanlng woman goes in the norainge. Or Rojas 
eaa bsw it under the office door. Ill right. Aparicio received a letter and la; 
giving It to Castro V 11 la.grana*fl (for bis attention)*

13*7 La» 5 tiase. Bo answer* complete. WO* calling from the Ofioinade Coordi-
naoian do Sris. do Eduoaoian Publics* with Rojas (v), who answers. Kants to send 
bcs» letters to - bossinvitations to Dr. a/ntaaio Hui a J la eno a c Exo* Sr. Dr. .krtaando 
Sarta Davalos. Please sand for theoe at Hotel Maria ioabol* 5th floor* suite 53b* 
Thaao are urgent slhco tho invitations ora for tonight* . '

15*0 In* RD asks ROjaa (v), who answers* for complete name cf Aob** and address 
at Embassy*

15*2 In* Aparicio with Rojas (v), who answero. Asks If they have been dbl Ivo ring 
a oopy of "Cuadoraoa Ararioanos'’ there la thoir office. Ho* 1h«n, ^jaa should 
piok up a copy at Chancellory* And Ap. wants to seo tho last issue since there le i 
an article in it that speaks of Aparicio. Barta dees not know tost one oopy of thio: 
goes to Library* Get it and bring it by Ap's when he oobss by. Fine*

15*5 In* ffOwith Rojos (v), who answers, about getting6os» records of Pablo 
Roruda. Can she ask then to eoe if they have ^ny ttore? ^hey don't have otv* 
Perhaps could ret the e at Chilean Embassy*

15*7 In* Alberti with Rojas* who answers. Asks who of Coordinaoion of Eduoaoion
nailed* Doesn’t knew* but left the address. Just go there and ask for/nvitaticna. ■

16*0 In* 50 with Rojas (v)*who answers. Asks if Sr. Alberto Abreu is otill

Roel 91~CD*63 - 2 -
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16*0 contd 
there. Wont to R^way to talk to the Minister of Education. Call llj-h2-37* 

16# ; Oit to 25-07-95, twice. ; Busy, coop Is to. Rojas w 1th Consuelo, who anawore* 
Aalto if Alberu has: not asked bar for a ttlnrsx nuaber* Vo, not yet, 

Consuelo asks- if thoycald that thio was Coal elan Coordinators do Bduoaolon* 
Eawn.’t they gano yet fer invltationsf Thoywant to phone beea.ua? thia offloo doss 

------ notistlet..*Then, why didban they leave thia address! Old B. give ^Ibbru tho eddreoo! 
At Hotel ''nrlalaabol. (Consuelo talks to alberu - about address)* 

The Mihrox nunborla 590* -

13 .0 Out to 25“O7?95« Rojas with Consuelo, who ansaers. R* cabins that the 
Invitations are at Hotel Harla Isabel, did nut eta to that the Coctaisaion was located 
there* Alberu has gone for those*

13*5 In* M0 01th Rojas (v), who answers. Khare oould HO pall Airsando Harts (ph). 
Phono 111-112-37•

1B*7 la* 40 oaks Rejae (v), who answers, for Srlta. Esparto, Call 25-07-95*

19*0 la* M0 with Rojas (v), who ensnare. M0 is AIf redo. Thoma fromCentral
Aasrloa - ths one thia morning...Yoa, Rojas recalls • Stillthere. Rojas thought 
they wore going to decide. Yes, but apparently nothing has been done*..Ask Alberu 
If oould go .by there and. »t inaudible.. Anb. has a cable saying there were tickets 
for the a. but they phoned ^ubenc and they been had any words to tickets. Perhapo 

. they oould writs or send cable, to Casa to lee Anertoos about tbssa* Didn’t U0 
talk toDm. Utohadof Yes, ••..to the A^b* (went out with Ash.) R« does not 
think Alberu oould resolve anything.Would just talk Alfredo to fra. Hao hado and 
It Is all the sane. At least thio. And to talk to the Anb, but Aab. has gene out* 
Perhaps Alberu oould. talk (later) with Asb,, so they eon send a o able to Casa do 
hl Agjerioao. 110 can toll bin (Central Aaerioan) to return Thursday morning and 
that they will get in touch with Casa to las taBrioas* All right,

19*7 In* Aparicio with Alberu, who answers* °ojas just left for there* Ap*
wants to give hla a draft of a latter* Capt.Buftos Jinsnos has a Bcoaago far Ap* 
Yas, ho sent the envelope to Ap* Sent greetings to Ap. About how Aparicio io*.* 
Alberu will go by to see hin.

20,0 In. MO with Alberu, who answers, for Dra* iJaohado. Phono 25-5J*^T 
E0 lo Abreu*

20.5 In, 7 titans. Ro answer*

Bool off st ST 2J.0, 1500, Ih Sept 196h
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Fro® 0700, 17 Sept (Thursday) to 0/00, 18 Sept I96I4

2.0 Out to 0j. Time Is 0818.

After O95O .'■

2.0 . Out to 114-57-09. st 10^0. Rojos with Raquel Aparicio, who answers,
and Raul Aparicio, who oo-wo to phon*. Ap. Ie scnawhat batter. Has anything 
arrived for Dr. Goaes, who Is there with Aparicio! Ro. Rojas Is going to finish 
eoaothlng ho la doing forAlboru and will then taka the newspapers to Ap. Has R. 
Kado up tha letter for the courier. Tea. finished It up and gave It to corneous.

-'Doos Rojos have the address of Gregorio Selsor (ph) In Buenos Al re of 
Will look, thinks he doos. Hake wi envelope, not an official envelope, with his 
address. Ap. wants to, send him a cony of the letter they sent him (before) and 
which he has not answered. It hM to bo an ordinary envelope, otherwise they 
will intercept It (pick up the letter).

2.5 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Albert. Haa gono out. SO la 
Sr. Kao (i.h). His phone is 25»28«68* so Alberu can phone him..

2.7 In. WO asks Rojos (v). who answers, for Amb. Phono Ili«lj2»j7«

5 .0 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Dr. Fernandes Roa. Phono 25“56-79*

After 1000

5.2 In. Child with Rojas (v), who answers, about pamphlets (on Cuba)... 
oaks for address...

5.5 In* 3 times. Bo answer. -

after 1200

6 .0 In. MO, a school'companion In Fconpwy (School of Hui varsity), with 
Rojao, who answers. NO works at I.lbr»rla Madero. They have a bill there pending 
for $70.00. Tos, for Dr.,Aparicio. He has been rick - for almost 2 months, and 
ho has had a lot of expense. Ap. said he would oay this when ho gets bettor and 
past the heavy expenses. bo has had (with aedlolno, doctors, eto.).

After IjOO

1 <.9 In. #0, calling from Excelsior (woman who works with Miguel Angel Alvares), 
with Rojas (v), who answers, about How ^parlbl o is •• .Aska if they have any news 
on the Eutoasyor Institute, Arab's activities or anything. Knows nothing, but she 
san phone Arab's phono. Blll do so.

5 .0 Out to 25~28-68. Rojas (v), who answers, for Sr. Kao. Rot in now. B’oat Is 
his naaoT Cao (spells it). Alberu called hin.

5 .2 Opt to 25-00-i|2, twice. Ro rings, oomplote. Rojas (v) asks HO, who answers, 
for Sr.. Lula Marqusg. Hr eng number.

Out to 2 3^0Om2, four times, busy, complete. Alberu asks child, who answers, 
for Sr. Uils Marques,

Bot thero yet.
Roel 91>cy^ - 1 .
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6*5 In. Prong nunbar. Rojas (t) aaswors.

6.7 In* 70 with Rojas (v), no ansBors, for Aab. Phono II4-1|2-J7•

7«0 In. Rojas (v) answora too Into.

7^ In. 25 tints. Ko M«wr«

Rool off at RT 12.0, 5IXXKS&S 0700, 13 Sept 196i»
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From 0700, 21 Sept (Monday) to 0700, 22 Sept 196^

2 .0 . In* Child with Rojaa (v), who answers, about how to get to the Embassy.
About how to arrtva...buGes*..

After 1000 --------------

2*2 In* MO with Rojas (v),who answers. Asks whan one oan go by to ham 
something legalised. From 1000 to IhOO* Kot open In ths afternoons, unless ho 
makes a opeolal appt. Has to have aowoth'ng, owning frw Madrid, legali^d by 
the Cuban Embassy (Til).

2*7 In, twloe. Ho answer, complete. WO, sailing from the Oflotna Sanitaria 
Pan Awrioana, with Rojas(v), wt>o answers, for Aparioio. HO just received a letter 
from the Dept, of Publio Health in Cuba, addressed to Apariolo, and would like 
someone to plok this up. R. makes note of the add roast Havre JO-3 rd floor, soe 
Srlta. Rios* "

After 1100

3 .5 In* Alberu with Rojas, vho answers. Asks Rojaa to oount how many volumes 
of books 'are there in the of floe* 22*

b.O In* MO with Rojaa M, who answers, for Sr. Vega. Kot st this phone* 
Phone llr^-J?* Also lli-13“26. Probably at the second number*

h*2 In* KO with Rojaa(v), who answers, for Apariolo* ' Slok. MO la Abus (ph)* 
Aska If Habana has answered about the “intemado0 (internship in HabaT). Will ask.

Hothi ng yet, but asks MO to leave hie phone. Doesn't ham a phono* R* 
will shook with Cultural Attaohe to be euro there la nothing* Call back in JO 
minutes. Bost tomorrow. U0'a name - Ariel Aboud Ortega. Left hie address there 
the other day*

h*7 In* Child with Bojan (v), who answers, about buses to get to Embassy*..

5*0 In. HO with Rojas (v), who answers. WO would like to ham an interview
with Amb. or assistant. ?>anta to know If this is possible. Will put on the Cul
tural Attaohe. .70 wants tenx to advertise dn a newspaper in Cuba so that two 
persons would oone to work in a house hare. R. thinks this io not possible* She 
oan talk to the Attache.

Rojaa returns to ths phono. Says this is not possible. Couldn't aka go 
talk to someone about thia* It is not possible. People don't ooms here to work 
in thia way. IO would pay expenses of this person hare - and work hare. Embassy 
doesn't arrange these things*

After 1200

5*5 In* Wo one speaks when Alberu (v) answers. 
■ *

5*7 Child with Rojas (v), who ar,<r*"i, about bus to take to ooms to
Embassy**.*
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6^ In, twice. Ro an sue r, oomplete.^oriole (v) ulthRojas, who anrwora* 
la &« busyfAlittls. Whan ho finishes,please taka ths newspapers to Aparicio* 
fell fedarloo that Ap* has a letter there for him fro-a Habana*

&•? In* -MO with Alba rd, who answers, for Bojas*
Rojas takes ths phone, tills sailing fro? "Bolotin Blploaatioo** Bo 

called on Saturday to arrange an Interview with the minister of ^donation, but wm 
usable to arrange anything* Rojas will ask*

Returns to phono* Asks him to phono 1Wi2-37* with Rrltv. Pino*

7*0 In* WO puts cn VO with Rojas (r), who answers, for seorotary of Ash. 
Pheas 1W2-J7. '

7*2 Ie, from Ion; distance. Aoapuloo is calling Rr. 71 ravel* Phom the 
Ccasnlate - 11-26-4j7*

7*5 In* WO’with Alberu, who answers, about location of Embassy...One of 
ah5Urea wants Information on hiba for school***.

7*7 In, 6 times* So answer*

3*9 In, froa long diatanoo* So cnswer*

8*7 la, 3 tlxm* Ko answer*

Reel off at RT 9*7, 0700, 22 Sept 1961<

Reel 91-C3-66 - 2 -



Reel 91-CU-67 1 -

From 0700, 22 Sept (Tussdav ) to 07.00 (l), 23 Sept 196l|

2*0 In* Mo answer*
In* from longil stance. Ko answer*
In. HO, oalMn&.fro^ Wagon Lita Cooks, with Rojos (v), who ouswero* 

MO ie about A Colombian passport. “1th whoa does ho want to talk! the
man who Ie downstairs art th ■ Brita* - who granti yiaae* They open around 1000, 
80 he should wait a whllo and oall 11-23-07•

2*5 Out to 25-07-95* Mboru with MO, who answers, for Consuelo* 
Coaoualc takes phono* tonta Mlnrax number* 600*

2*9 . / In* WO with Alberu, who answers, for the Erabasay address***

3*0 In* Alberu answers before connection (toes through aid hangs up*

3*2 liif twioo. No answer, complete. Consuelo Ksoeron with Rojas, who answers*
Aoke for the phone and address of Sr. Caballero, who (fixes) the naehines (office 
machines, typewriters)* Manuel Caballero Oerola. Phono 21-03-66. R. doos not 
have the oddrosa*

5*7 is...recording starts lute....~0 asking Rojas (v) If they have cultural 
magazines. Tee, but do not have Information "on thia" right now. There 1a another 
ma^aslno, a large one, "Cuba,'’ which he thinks published something on petroleua 
last year. They would have to look in several vagaaines. Should go by the Insti
tute (vubano), located at 63* Should go there in the mornings* Only a are one there 
in th* raornlr^t to lot then ocneult the magaalnes ther*. All right*

After HOC

ll.7 In* ^0, calling from the belglan Embassy, with Rojas (v), who answers* 
About the cocktail party to place on the 2lrth. Call 12.1^42-37, the A&b'e 
secretary*.,

5*0 In* HO with Rojas (v), wno answers, about r»iul81 ten for visa. Call 
11-28-1)7, the Consulate.

9*2 In, twice. No ansror, complete. MO ueks Rojas (v), who answers, for 
address of Embassy•••

After 1200

5*5 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers,for Srltu. Ecperon. Phone 25-07-95*

5*7 In* Rojas (v) answers before connection -oas through*
In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers. Noeda a complete map fid ^uba...for 

aohoolwork...ln11oatlng mountains, rinM, etc. Corrs by the Embassy and ask for 
the Cultural Office.

6*0 Out to 25-07-95*. Rojos (v) wlf Consuelo (Ecperon), who answers. Ie
Dra. Machado still busyf Alberu wants t sm her. She is not busy right now*

^•2 <kit to 25-07-95* Rojas (v) with Consuelo (Seperon), who answers* Aeta
if Dre. Machado is busy - so oantalk over phono* 
Rael 91*00-^7 - 1 -
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22 Sept 196U

6*2 (ooatd)
™*u:iaclo takes the ph or.j* Two Colcmbiims are there In the offloo

■(Cultural office), who were Invited to the reot5vul of '’asa do loo Americas, Zesti* 
v-il of Thnaler* ^ut one of. t.‘;*n~huu loattho letter h* tuul( inviting him), but 
tl»sy have the capers otatlrg Way are invited by Casa do lac Aso ri oaa* But they 
lack the visa* Should talk to Consul* Consul suggested they talk to' Era. M* 
Al) rljht, send them to her..* . _______ -—

6*2 In. Lio. hragon Rebolledo (ph) with Bojaa (v), who answers. DB reeoited 
a moaoaga from the Aab.for to! ay at 1800 (apptf). Phone ll|-li2-57*

6.5 Ie. Alfonso Ciial^ student of Institute Juarea, with “cjss (v), who 
gaewsrs, for Alberti*

Alleri takas ths phone* Boy outside ir 1) years old, reporter of the 
sohool nswepuper* acks teo quertlonsi Ahat io his opinion on the attacks of 
Sierra fanzas Aransasu on the 16thI doesn’t have any news phon this* Boy asks 
who ia reppcneitle for thia attaok. Alberu hopeite he hue had no news on thio*

7*0 In, 16 times. No auseer* —

11*0 In, from long distance* No answer*

Real off at ’T 11.0, 07DO, 2J Sept l$6l|

Heel 91-00-07
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Reel 91-CU-44 - 1 -

From 0700, 12 Aug (Saturday) to 0700, 13 Aug 1964

2,0 la. No answer.
In. Wrong number.

2.3 In. No answer.

2.2 LINHBRN ON??? (I as not sore)

2.5 In. No answer.

After 0935

2.7 Out to 14-57-89. Albert with maid, who answers, for the Sra.
Raquel (Aparicio).

RA takes the phone. About how Aparicio is...Alber6 thinks 
it sight be malaria....

After 1100

5 
i

4.9 In, MO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. He is aid
M0 is a teacher who went by there a few days ago - one of those who went to 
Habans,Asks for Cultural Attache.

Alberu takes the phone. MO went to Habana in May. MO had 
asked Aparicio, a few days ago, about giving a lecture. MO ran Into a Prof, 
yesterday who si is working, baa available an auditorlua, in Tlzapaa. Thia 
man needed all natcrial on Cuban revolution, with photographs, etc., to put 
in a snail newspaper. There tsx&ppaxssk^px this man is one of directors 
there of the Secundaria. Make up his request in writing and they will try 
to get bis material, MO works froa 0800 to 1300, MO will.have his friend 
specify what be needs in a written request. Mo also os know that he needs 
films since he (friend) has been getting films from the Soviet Eubassy. 
Perhaps they could get "21 Jovea Re be Ide" for him. Make up his request and 
they will see. Also the; fraud wants the Second Declaration in record. Thii 
friend teacues Contemporary History, MO will talk to bis friend tomorrow 
and will have him phone there before he takes bls request by - to be sure 
someone is there to see him.

6.0 In. MO with Rojao (v),'who answers, for the address of the
Embassy, MO wants to send some newspapers there,

6.2 In. WO with Alberu, who answers. Asks if Sr, Rogelio
Rodrigo's last name la Lopes. Phone 14-42-37.

6.5 In. MO (American) asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Sr. Fer
nandes Roa, 25-56-79.

6.7 In. Alberu answers too late.
In. WO (Cuban) with Alberu, who answers. Asks for Sra. 

Clara Carbonel, wife of Joaquin. la she there? Phone 14-42-37.

7,7 In. MO, Artulio Ehller (ph) of Colombia with RoJaJL^COV^who
answers. Asks about bis visa. Phone 11-28-47.

5
Reel 91-CU-44 ’S Cuff1’ / /



Real 91-CU-44 .. - a -
12 Aug 1964 
After 1300
3 .0 ‘ la. MO with Alberu (v), who answers. Aska if Aparicio is
back so he can get an appt, with hia. Still sick. Call back next week.

8 .2 In. MO*, calling froaPreparatoria #2, with Albena, who answers
Aski how they can getculturalfilaa on geography, production, industry on 
Cuba. They: should ma ke , up their request in writing. Can MO caste today be

cause be has the letter read yt Best tomorrow, between 0930 to 1400. Gives 
him the address...MO asks if they lend the files right away. Alberu would 
have to check on what saterial there Is. Can't tell hia.

9.0 In. No answer.

Reel off at RT 9.6, 0700, 13 Aug 19 64

’ c

Reel 91-CU-44



Reel 91-CU-46

•7<t :
From 0700 tBxi&a&xtiti, 14 Aug (Friday) to 1230^?}, 17 Aug (Monday?

2.0 Out to 14-57-89. Felipe Rojas(v) with Raquel (Aparicio), who 
answers, about how Aparicio is...less fever...Rojas will go by there and 
take the newspapers.

After 0950

2.7 put to 14-57-89. Rojas with Raquel (v), who answers. Rojas left 
the package there with the Anb. Told Rojas to leave it there with Bertita. 
Did be tell Bertita that it was for the diplomatic pouch today? Yea, but 
there will be no plane until tomorrow, unless things are changed by Cuban*.

3.2 In. WO asks Alber6, who answers, for Sr. Gonzalez of Consulate. 
Phone 11-38-47. (WO is American.)

3.5 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, when they are open - to legalise 
a teatl°onisl• From 1000 to 1200. How much does it cost? Phone 11-28-47.

3.7 In. No one speaks when Albert (v) answers.

4,0 Out to 25-07-95. Albert with Consuelo, who aswers. Needs o number 
for Minrex. 547.

After 1105

4.0 In. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Dr. Hernandes. Phone 14-42- 
37, his secretary.

4.2 Out to 35-56-79, at 1205. Rojas (v) with Hernandez, who answers. 
There is a boy there who bsa some newspapers which have been mimeographed. 
Thinks it would ba best to be in touch with Hd3, rather than the cultural 
office. Proa where are they? The State of Guerrero. The boy la a student 
in the Law School of the University (of Guerrero). The newspaper io 
called "Bl Treinta-Treinta," and there is si other one (he beg with bite) 
called ”21 Davnno." They are directing there a nucleus of the civic move
ment of Guerrero. The Civil Association, Send him to |&d8.

After 1230

5,0 in. IT) with Alberu, who answess, for Aparicio. He is sick. Mo 
asks for Anb. Phone 14-42-37.

5,2 In. Mo with Alberu (v), who answers. Aska if they ere open to- 
acrrow. No, not for public.

5.5 In. Child with Alberu, wto answers, about when they are open. 
From 0930 to 1400 only.

3.7 In. KO with Alberu. (v), who answers, for name of Amb to oena hia 
an invitation. Dr. Joaquin Hernandez Armas.

6.0 In, 15 times. No answer* 
Reel off at RT 8.2, 0700, 17 Aug 1964,



Keel 91-CU-47 - 1 -

Pros 0700* 17 Aug (Monday) to 0700, 18 August 1984

2.0 Out to 03.TiHa Is 0811.

After 0930

2.2 In. Mo asks Felipe Rojas (v), who answers, for Tulio prieto.• 
Wrong number.

After 1100

2.2 Xu. WO with AlberO, who answers, for the Anh's secretary. Phono 
14-42-37.

After 1200

2.S In. WO asks Alberu, who answers, for srits. Bsper^u, Phone 23-07-93/ 

After 1230

2.7 In. i^O asks Ro Jag <v), who answers, for Aparicio, still ill. 
Asks if there.is any news for "Excelsior." (She io calling for Miguel 
Angel Alvares) He knows of nothing.

3.0 Out to 14-57-89* Rojas (v) with fi/aquel Aparicio, who answers, 
about bow Apsrlcio is....They still don't know what is wrong with bin,,, 

Raquel case by the Embassy but did not pick up the newspapers. R. will 
finish up eoa® work he has there and then go the Aparicio's with the news
papers.

4.0 Out to 35-34-12. Rojas (v) with WO, who answeer, for Max Roles. 
He is sick and can't cone downstairs. Tell hia Felipe called asking bin 
how he is...He is hotter.

4.7 In, 3 tinea. No answer, complete. Mo with Rojaa (v), who answers. 
Asks if they have a pamphlet on the October blockade. They have published 
information in bulletins and a revolutionary article came out in "Bohemia" 
and in the magnnine of Olivo..and can be seen st Institute. They don't 
have any of this material here at the Embassy. Can go there around 0930 
or 1000...There is no one at Institute in the afternoon because person in 
charge is sick...

3.5 In. Mo with Rojas (v), who answers. To whoa should he tolk^about 
commercial matter. Phone 25-09-14. There is no answer. Thay'-^nns they 
are out. J

5.7 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers. She needs a record made in 
Cuba...liked it very much...^usic. Very difficult to get here. WO has 
a friend who has one. She bought it a long time ago, but they longer get 
this brand here. They don't have any records here...If she wants, she 
can wake her request in writing and they will ask Cuba about this...or 
she could call the (woman) Counsellor, 23-07-95. Ora. Machado*

6.7 In. WO with Rojas (v), who apawes. wo is friend of wife of Sra. 
Aparicio...about how Raul Aparicio is...She is sra. Tapia* 
Reel 91-CU-47 - 1 -



Reel 91-CUM 7 
17 Aug 1964

7.2 In. Consuelo (v) with Rojas, who answers. Kas a Sra. called asking 
for Aparicio? Yes. Sra.Tapla. shementioned that they had thought of 
taking Aparicio to hospital.-. 'S**id the ease, but Ro^as did not comment 
on this. C. thencalled SrnVAp. and Sra. Ap. said fay bad no plana to 
take, Raul to. hospital^ Neither gave this woman Aparicio phone number.

7.7 Xn, 12 times. No answer.

Reel off nt RT 12.0, 0700, 18 Aug 1964

Reel 91-CU-4?



Reel 91-cu-W ■ - 1 -

Froo 0700, Id Aug (Monday) to <37 OC, 19 Au^ast 19^

2*0 Out to 0>« Tiro Is 0815*

2*0 Out to bS-55-05. Felipe Rojas(v) with JO, who answers, for Cra. Abreu* Hot 
there* Aparicio'waa to tako a book to thou* Would Ilka to know shoo they sill 

: bo In* At 1800* A book (by) Aparicio. Towarrow they arc there at 0700*

VUr 09I15

2*7 (kit.to 35-!&-lF» h tlxco. Ho r!nje, complete. AlberuS 1th WO, who answers* for 
Max Rojas* So is better. Still In bed* but not up. Is his author the rot Ro*

. Caohita takes phone* C. is his mother. About how llax lB...ooning along well* 
Can't get up until 26th (a? Aug). iad hepatitis.. .Aparicio 1b still siok. Still don't 
know what is wrong with him. Radio said yesterday he was gravely ill and Jorgo called 
Aparicio who said he was not^ave, but slok...Ask3 for Aparicio's cZiono-ll|-57~39*

Caohita has not been'able to Institute to Iio In th ora out. Has had to take oaro 
of llax.

11.9 Out to ll|-57-S9. Altcni with Hajuol (Aparicio)* who one wore. Raul Aparicio is 
still the eaiM•• .footers did not go to seo hir yesterday. Still na^'evor...Alberu will 
go by a little later.

5*0 Out to 11-29-it7, titres. Ho rings.
Out to 25-09-95, twice. Rojas with Ccnsuslo* who answers* Asks for a Minrex 

number0 551*

After 1050

6*7 Out to 25^?-95» ^ials without a dial tone*

7*0 Out to lh-57^9* twice. Fo rings* cceplcte. drong number*
Out to 1L-57-89. Rojas with Aparicio, who answers. R. will take the newspapers 

by and also a letter for Aparicio from Habana. 3. called to t.-.ko t..c book and said 
answered they would not bo la until 1800. R. can’t go at 1800. Jiao classes. Con tato 
it tomorrow morning. Sri. la usually them. They both work, but net as much as to does*

After 1150

9*2 In* Ho answer

9*5 Out to ll5“75^» Rojas with WO, w.10 answers. R. Is calling for Aparicio for 
Fidel Gonsales. Hot in, but Is at the Esbassy. What phone? 20-20-4J* In case ho 
does not roach PG* toll hia Aparicio of the gfOOSAC isaiok and has been alok for 20 days*

After 1250

10*2 (hit to 20-20-b}. Rojas with Dr. Fidel Sema las, who answers. Explains that Ap* 
has boon slot since 23 July...Ha is la bod nt homo.

11*0 In. WO asks Rojas (▼)* who answers, for address. Asks about Radio Rabann. Ko 
dose not know*

Bool 91^0-Jb8 - 1 •



Bawl 91«4U-b8 - 2 -
10 Aug 196^

11*2 In. KO with Ro Jia (v)» who answers. Would lite to got saco pstsphloto&nd eaga* 
Bines no Mods., Would have to ooao bv the Embassy. They oloao at IhJO, but if ha oan't 
ootao than, oamto gate and book and- soo what the guard han there Vo giro away...
MO works uhtH'1630 ao would bavoto ooms h to..^ill try to owns by this aftornooQ*

12*0 In. BO asks Hojas (▼), who answers, for Alberu. In tho front building, sail 
book in 5 talnutoa. BO had borrowed 2 books of poetry there* Will they bo in toiBorrawf 
Yes, in ,the sornlng. Will deliver then to gate with a note to doll-ver them to Cultural 
Dept*

12*5 Inp 9 times* Ho answer*

Bool off at ST 15*2, 0700, 19 Aug I96I1

I 
I 
i I
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Seal • 1 -

Froa 19 August (Wednesday) to 0700, 20.August 19^4

2.0 In. Urcng number • Felipe Rojas (v) answers.

2,2 Out to 114-57*99. Ho answer.

After 09^0

2.5 Out to 15-10-73. Busy.
Out to 12-71442. Buoy.
Out to 21-02-53. Stan aoksMO* who answers, for Sr. Villar. MO answers

"teapora” (ph),
Tillar takes tho phons* Ml lathe person sho loft graphite rigg. V* talked 

to engineer who said they could not Imports, than now, If thsee are not node here* they 
.. ought to be able to iraport those* Engineer has already naked and was told that no 

packing will permitted for Import.,.!a there a onething to substitute thief Ordinary 
wasters, but this would not work for UI* Re oan go to Jooman Hill(f) to wo what they 
have “ in San Bartolo Bauoalpan* MI will talk to the engineers "there” about thia* Thia 
tee to bo reacted aooo way.

3«5 In. WO* asarotery of Csaoh Aab* with Rojae(v), who answers* for the Ad*
Bin Istra tar. Phone tte secretary 11i*!j2«57»

After lOttO

3»? In, Wrong number. Rojas (?) answers*

b.O In. MO* from Chihuahua* with Rojas (?)« who answers. They want to edit a ::
small newenaper tn Chihuahua* Would like to have their help to support their newspaper 
alhoe they have email saouat of money. Ho should com by hero to talk to Fernandos 
Roa* phono 25-56*79* to see.what he decides, Ko would have to talk to hia personally*

14*7 Out to 25*O7y95. twioe. Wo rings* ooaplcce, Rojas with Ccnauolo* who
answers* Is Alberu there? Vo. She has not aeon him oinoo she case in* Ask at tho. 
gate if he has gone out* So one answers - they listen only to radio* There are bobs 
persona there to see Albert*

5*2 Out to 114*57*59• Aparioio with Bojae, who ansnors. Ap. la the sods•••
Wot sure still what he haa*,*Ap. has money there to pay light and telephone. Rojas will 
bring by the newspapers later usd plok thia up* Alberu has not gone by there? Ro.
Dr a. Karla has a letter for Aparioio and bring it when he goes there. !

5*5 In* MO with Rojas (v)* who answers* Monte pamphlets on Cuban revolution*^,
Coese by for it*.*- i

After lll^g

5*7 la. WO with Rojas* who answers, for Alberu*
Alberu takas the phone* Look on table of Aparioio* They aro asking RO a 

letter which cane froa the Aoado mi a de C leno las for Chaves, the Directory of University , 
(cf &xloo)* There is a parson there saying that they had received a telegram that this 
latter had ocas to the Esbasay. Dr. Fernandos Guardiola ease for this* It is important 
that Chaves have it tesarroe* A* willtake it down if he finds it.

Reel Ol-C-J*b9 * 1 *
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19 Aug 196h

After 1230

6*2 Out to 1|8®65^5» twice, So rings, coaploto. Bojos asks WO, who answera,
.;..„.,for SrA, .of. Abreu. Gooes', Wat in. Bo horn around 2100 or 2200, And the Sraf Around

Ui00 or 1500. Apariolo told Bojan to taka a book by thsra and wanted to bo auro that 
'someone was there to rooelvo It, this Is the last copy and la lending than copy for 

an article which was to oona out in newspaper, and wonted a receipt, 

6*7 In, MOwith Albert,who answers, for Aab'o secretary, Phone UHi2«57,

7*0 In, WO with Rojas, who answers, for Aparicio, Still siok, WO la calling
from office of Kartin Lula thusan, 

7*5 In, BO with Alberu, who answers, MO is American, Asks if Al, speaks
Bngliah, A fen words, MO is an American who would like to go to Cuba, Would like 
to know if this io possible, ”In other words I am seeking politioa&sylua if this is 
possible,” 80 needs to fill out an applloatlcn to got his visa, "bare doos ho do that 
The Cuban Consulate, At Francisco Marques 16$. Cose In the morning. MO will oom by 
In the seaming, 

9,0. In, MO with Alberu, who answers, MO would like to have literature for
schoolwork, hhsre should ha canal Gives his address,

8,2 In, twice. 80 answer.
In, froa long distonso, Ho answer.

Reel off at BT 9.0, 0700, 80 August 19&I
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Bail 91-CV-5O '

Proa 3?OC, 20 Aug (Thursday) to 0700, 21 August 1G&U

2,0 In, twioa. Ko asirwor, oonpleta. Child asks when they are open. Alberu (v)
S3 rears* . ’ ' ■

etor 0^5 ,

2.2 In, taioo. So asswor, soap la to. Child asks whan they are open. Rojaa (y)
asssoro. „

2.$ In. HO, oallixg froa Dlracolin de Bellas Artos, with Rojaa (y), who mowers.
Asks wno io tho Cultural Attache 1st Luis Alberu SSRS^ta). They have a Cultural 
Counsellor, Dr. Raul Apart3is Bo rales, Soto

After 1050 ; .

3.2 In, HO with Ro^s(y), who answore, for Amb. Pheno lb~b2“37

3*5 Out to lh-57,=^9c Rojas with Raquel Aparicio (y), who answers, about how
Raul Aparicio la. Tho ease. Anarleio takes the. phone,..Tired...R. will take by the 
newspapers and ^lonpre," for As. to road.

ll»2 In. WO with Rotis (y), cho answers, about passport. Phono ll-28-li?.

ll«5 In. WO with Rajas(y), who answers. Asks where S-lta. Sofia de Higo io
wct. Shew as Consul General in Rang Rong two years ago. R. dos not know. Pheno lb-l*2- 
37 to sew if they know there* . .

After 115$ 
' i 21

5.0 Out to 148-65-03. ASS333 asks WO, who answors at University, for Sri to.
liarta, the asorotary of E>ot=r (Chavos), Oall back in 5 ninutos. MI is Dr. Fernandos 
Guardiola. FQ wants to ahoor to s oa if he has an appt, (wltn Chares) today sr not.
Dr. Angus to Fernandes Guardi el a. Ro, anpt. if for Friday, at 1230.

5.2 In. EO with Rojas (v), who answers, for dab's secretary. Phono 11jr142-57.

After 1230 -

5»5 la. with Rejas (t), who answers. Asks how Aparicio is. StlllA 111...
SO is *2x001 si or" girl. Asks if Anb. Is going, to glwe a Petars in Morelia - in tho 
Valuers I ty of ^ralla. Doesn’t toow. Phono 12j-142-37« .

7.0 . Out to Ci|. Albert asks for tho phone of Hotel Reforms. L’6->6<’®0.
Aad Betel San Praaoiaoo - 21—

7^ Art to 21-89-60. AHwru asks HO, who answers at Hotel San Franolsoo, for
prioa of a single rocs, wits bath. *125*00.

7.5 Out to b6-96—80. Albsru with KO, who answers at Hotel SeforES, for prloo
Roel 91-C5-5O - 1 -



14-00000

8Jal 91^0 .
zakig i9&

7*5 oontd. 00. And for 2 ^srecna - $150*
of slnglo rocra. plpO.w.
0.9 Out to Oh. twice. Busy, Albwi of *0*1

11-98-hO.
O.2 Out to 11-98-hO. Mtor* with W0, who Answers at Bota IM taste Jo, fw prttw of
single roca. *80.00. For 2 psraons - U05.CC.

9.9 Out to 21-39-60, twice. Wo tinge, couplets. Al Ibra with IK), who cnswsrs at
Hotel Son franoiBCO. Asia If they have room with board. So.

10.2 
lh-00-08.

Out to Cil, twice. Busy, ooaplote. Alheru asks for phono of Motoi Agnos.

10.5 Out to llt-00-08 , 5 tinea. Wo rings, busy, oonplsts. Alberu with 110, who 
answers at Hotel Agges, for single room. *75.00 end for 2 parsons *90.00.

11 .0 In. Sergio Mondragon asks Rojas, who anowore, for Aparlolo. Hao bson flick 
oinoe 28 July.

1

a

11.2 Cut to Oh, twice. Mo rings, busy.

11.5 Out to SS5JSSSSX Oh. Alberu asks for number of Hotel Baporio. h6-99-O.

12 .0 Out to h6-99«C3. Alberu asks MO, who answora at Hotel Sapor io, for price
of single room *h5» And for two - $60.00.

1 2.5 Out to 25-07"95* Moj*o with Consuelo, who answers. Ask Dra. if thoy called 
Alberu by intercom. ^omsone rang and than out cf?..

Dra. takes phono. Rojas puts on Alboru. Dra. Sertita. WO says ths passport* 
aro otillat the U^. Embassy? Ys3. Alboru asks if ths coarsens harj ansa by. Ho.

13 .0 In. MO as ku Rojas, who answers, for SYllfredo Gonsalaa. Phone ll-28-h7« ths 
Consulate.

13*5 to. MO with Rojas, who answers, for *leo Consul. Phono ll-28-h7o

1J.7 Out to hB-55^5. Rojas asks WO, who answers, for the wife of Dr. Abreu Gosss,
Sra. A. takes phone. Aparlolo Is sick, but had oraaised to send then a book.

Bring it when they like. A. has to go to University today at l"hO, but ho can leave it 
with maids, saying it is for Sr. Srrillo. Ersillo bus to make a ccMssntary (of book).

lh»7 to, 7 timos. Wo answer.

Sool off at 8? 17.5, 0700, 20 Aug 196h
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Reel ” 1 ’

From 0?00,ta 21 August ( Friday) to 0?0C, 2b Aug 196b

3,0 In. Sertlta with Felipe Rojas, who answers, for Alberu. Hot In yet.

Aft*r 0955

8.8 Out to lb-57-89. Rojos with mold, who answsro, for Sra. Raquel Aparioto.
Just wont out and Aoarlolo can’t coac-to-phono •

3,5 in. WO, call: ng free Eacuela do Ontologia, for nano of Aiab. Br» Joaquin
Remands* Armas.

Aft?r 1055

8,7 tie. Outside party ha* hung up when Rojas (r) answer.

5,0 in, froa long di atones. Operator asks for Awb. Hernandos Armas. Rojaa (y),
in wary broken English, says ha doesn’t apiak English. Phone lb-b2-37« hongs up.

In, from long dietasM. Long distance call for H-la. Armas. Phone lb-b2-37.

3,2 In. HO with Rojaa (y), who‘answers. Kants to got Info on an out-of-date
Cuban passport. Phone 11-23-67«

3.5 In. WO, calling fros Coreabnlal, with Rojaa (▼), who cnswcrc, fop 3?ita«
Sa pore®. Pheno 25-07-95.

After 11$5

3.7 la. Ho answer. \

After 1230

b«° Ia« HO with Roj*a (y), who answers. How oould he eond Canadian dollars for
sorts tiotote to Habona? Phono 11-29-67*

6.2 In, twice. So answer, oonplato. SO with Rojos, who answers, for Aparicio.
Ha la sick. «?0 1« calling fro-. Li bray la iSadoro and wo-Id 11 to Aparicio to ooras by and 
pay hlabill. Aparicio is sick, tees $70.00.

6.2 Cut to Ob, 3 times. Busy, no rings, complete. Asks for pnone number of
Hotel Alands. 18—06—20. Albaru asking.

^•5 tet to 13-06-20, trloe • Ho rings, complete. Al^ru aaka >70, who answer8 nt
Hotol Alasada, for room 707. with 'r. "cr he Hr (ph). So aus-sr.

5.0 In. KO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Consulate. 11-23-67.

to 111-57-^9. Rojas (y) with Raquel Aparicio (v), who answers, about how 
Aparicio is. Just h*d a transfus 1 on..Riojas .111 go bv later on..."ill brlnr him the 
newspapers. Look and see If they haro any letters.

Reel 910-51 - 1 -
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5,5 Out to 25-72-11, Albarn atkaSO, who anomera, for Lio, VItert,
Sra, a<me to tho ph ora. 'raotin-u. Iler husband is sot In right now,

Alberu fagot somiweerda thereand would lib to pick t'.oa up in as hear. Fins,

6,0 Ih, 12 ttaai, Ho answer, oonplsto, MO, calling frou Cwosxda Las &fios,
with Alberu, who answers. About how to sex'! dolLira to Cuba to pay for tickets and what 
bank hand la B this, Can get this info at Cenaula to - ll-2B-b7« tat aura they oro working 
naw,

9*2 In, talas. Ho anower, eofspl’to. HO with Rojaa (?), who answers, for
Aparicio, Still ill. Calling for tartin Lula Ouaaan to sod how ha is*...

Out ‘ o 05
9,7 Out to 13-5^-00, tHoe, So rings, gro^betaa. Alberu with HO, who answero
"gaeparaoienoe,*' IC aallaxt thnrw a snort tits ago to a00 If he oculd Valk to 18-5^"^ 
which does not answer and was told to Call 20 alnutoa lator, TlvA sscujs it io out of 
ardor, Thia io not Alberu,,•

10,2 In* £0 answer,

Roel off at ST 10.7, 0700, Aug 196^
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From 0700» Aug (Monday( tl 0700, Aug I96I4
yter 1000
2.0 : In. HOjCalUng froa Esouola Haolonal de Ar tea Pia at leas, with Albert (v),
who nnewors* The School presented last year an exposition of a recorder froa Hungary 
there and Hungary asked then to return works'-to Hungarian Embassy in Habana* They would 
like to knowtha address of Hungarian Embassy in Habana* Phono lu-h2-J7•

2*2 In* Bo answer*

After 1110

2*5 Out to 25-07-95* twice. Ho rings* ooranleta. Felipe Bojaa with Consuelo*
who answers. They have a latter from the oecatary of Minister of Foreign Affairs 
and states "registration of departure and 'sane number." Hhst Is that? Dunbar of note? 
Tea, it is 15,000 some odd, They should rake reforenoe to this number in their reply*

After 1210

5*0 In* Wrong nuaber. Alberu (7) answers*

3*2 In. Outa off.

After 1300

3*5 In* HO asks Ro jus (v), who answers, for Arab’s phone. ll|-l|2-37» KO is
sailing from tno Sooratarlat of tho Presidency (?? - vary unusual for Secretariat of 
tho Presidenoy- to cell directly any Embassy.)

3*7 Out to 25-*J7-95. BcJaJ with Consuolo, who anewors.Aska if Hoxloan Oort*
charge3 for departure froa country for nationals or foreigners or is it only ths $50*00 
poos for tho passport. Doesn't knew. Ask Wllfredo. Ho Jcosn't knew either. Consuelo 
will ask Rogelio* Homant.

Rogelio takes phono. Repeats. Diplomats probably don't have to pay to 
leave the country. Ho, no one but tho Spanish only arc a hargod who have to toposit 
around $10,COO pesos on entry. And the lexicon govt, doesn't charge anything, does It? 
Ho. Only have to buy ene's ticket. .

11*0 In* HO with Alberu (v), who anevars, for Aparlolo. Hot in. WO io. &B33B3884
calling for Counsellor Oonaalea Pas. Would Ilka Aparicio's hoeo phone* ll|-57“69o

b*5 Out to lli-57“39« Rojas with Aparlolo, who answers.
not going to toko any newspapers, there is nothing. All right*

11*7 In, three tines. Ho answer*

Heel off at BT 5.2, 0700, 25 Aug

Ap. is better. R* la

Real 91-00-52
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From 0700, 25 August (Tuaaday) to 0700, 26 August I96I4

2*0 Out to tjgaySa lh-57-39, to Igo. So rings, buoy.

2*2 - In* 40 with Felip* Betas {*.), aho snawora, about fixing apao sport.
ll-St^l?. The Consulate. They arc open fres 1000 to IU30* .

■If tar 1000

2*5 In* HO with Alberu, who aeswers. HO rooolved a latter froa does rolativwo
of hors, although wj Is Uoxloan, in Cuba. Boa Id Ilka to sond thoa aosa aoney? How does 
sho send it* Call 11-29-147, the Consulate.

3*0 In* RO with Alboru, who anrrars, for Aab.

3.2 Out to twice. &uoy, ccsplcto. Alboru for Mon Rojas* Ho oon't
octa down to ths phone. Ho is still in bad*

Caohlta takes the phono. About hosVax la...i&x io hotter, but will still 
have to stay in bod* (That doss Teresa (Prconsa) say? Fino, very hoppy, working turd* 
She hasn't written Alboru - not even a card.

14*9 Gut to 21-7h—S0« Bojan with boo rotary of Anih. Alvares Aooeta, who answers.
Pya.Kaehado, now occupying position af Aparicio, who Is sick, would like to know if oho 
oould have an appt. Please call her book an Friday a Inca AA was out ell yesterday, will 
ooes In today, loavo ^adzweday, Thuredej-, sad be baok on Friday. Call book on Friday 
at thia boss tlso. . .

5*2 la. S3 aoyo hollo, but Ina Ida party does not apeak.

5*5 la. HO asks Rojas (v), who nassars, for Alboru. I a out end should bo back
around 1230« they aru in the office until around 1^00 or llil5* 40 will call baok 
around 1J00*

After 1100

5*7 : lay twice. Ko Answer and a az-.let-o. 7(0 acks Rojas (v), who answers, for
phciw number cf Aparioio. Ia oalllsg for Ccuaoollor Gonsales Paa. Alberu know it and 
they gave it to then yesterday. Tea, but she hao Displaced it. ili-57^9* .

Aftor 1200

6*2 In. RO, otudeat of the-University, with Rojas (v), who anraors.Hanta to cato
a request for aoholarahlp to Cuba.n^ro should sho handle t hia? At Babassy. .-from,. 1000 to 
H«00* : /i

6*7 : In. HO, calling free Sxsslstvr, with Rojas (?), who answers. Haw is
Aparicio? Si ok. Do they have any news at tho Embassy and tne Institute? Ho, nothing* 
Still don't knew what Aparicio has... .

After 1250

7»2 ; ' In. HO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Alboru. E# Is out* Wtllhs be book
today? Thinks so. Try book in about JO aixEitoo, .

Rool 91-33-53 - 1 -
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7.5 O.t to 1)i-57“A9. ^ojas with tv, 1.10 anavars. for Aparioio*
Raquel tatoa tho phcns. Hera la Aparioto? They are going to tako 8 030 

X»Rays.. .That 1:* went to have som trade. Took a nhola lot of l-".aye and they got b«ok 
lata, around 1100* Cams bank very tired and Tilth headache.... ,

Aparicio wants Rojas to <isk rortlta* vatf dleoreotly* if tfioy #ont tho pack" 
age of.Sr. Palacios. Co It dlaorootly* It io a tranjo they have notw rlthan. T^hat ia 
tho nona of the Dr.? fiootor Garoini. Tho small package of modio'nos ter iiootor Qaroini 
(tho doctor) of Palaoics.

Rojas has not taken by novo papers. Ft. la there alone. Altoru has gone out* 
?Tf.H go by later on with papers* '

9*2 In* 'FTO with Rojas (»), who anaworc. Jo young glrl...Aaka if they have
tho national enthorn of Cuba...^' course* hart to oom byfor it...

10*0 Out to 39~^?“7k, three tlima. Ho rln^o, complete. Alberu acks WO* who
answers* for Anter, lo Rodrigiwi. Kot In now. Ba In botooon 1500 and 155$. Toll hin 
that they called from Cuban Embassy. Lsaves gftseaago - with ph000a 25-C7-95 “ need 
to talk to him urgontly. Dra. Waoimdo of Cuban Embassy war.ts to alk to bia*

11*7 In* Sra. Vera with Rojas* who anewors* for Altoru*
Al’.xjru ta>»s tho phono. Irootirigs. Congratulutions G"t’s Day)...about 

how Sra, Vera iu...h«d ope ratlan*...mutual health. Alberu is not going toaibbrato 
(hie fit's Day). Vera la very busy too. She le giving a lot of alnas^e (pluao) and 
preparing tho rootial which aha Eso:;tlonod to him. If Alberu hau timo cm day* perhaps 
thoyoan got tejothar cm day for coffee. Call him. What about lator today? Alberu 
lo completely buoy today. Thanks* anyway. Coll him anotiwr <1 ay “ a*d alno about the 
realtai* That will bo tho 10th* but will send him Invitation. '

How is Vera’s family? The aaaa trouble as over...Say hollo to her husband..

13.0 In8 6 times. Ho answer. ■

Bool off at RT 15.2, 07CO, 26 August 196b
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From 0700, 26 Aug (Kodnsodoy) to 07CC, 27 Aug I9&4

2*0 Out to 114-57-39, three times 3o rings, busy, ooaplete* Fellp/o Bojos
with Soquel Aparioic, who answers* About how Aparicio is....Raul Aparicio taless phone* 
Ha fools a little better* ^oos Rojas nave a lot of work! Hot too auoh* Can bring ths 
newspapers over now* All right* Does he want to diotato ths letter to Rojas? Teo, it 
io short* .

2*5 In. MO* sailing from Fcndo do Culture Eocnostloa, with Rojas (v), who answers
for ths 0 cap la to name of fra. Maohado* fra. Margot Machado, Counselor of Embassy*

After IQQC^

2*7 In* SO with Alberu (v), who answers. MO has heard that the Casa de las
Acortoas is now haring a oontoot of short stories, etc. fee. MO would like to tales 
the requisites to compete* Como br for these* Alberu hue to go out in 50 ainutes* 
normally they o-ca from 1000 to lb009 and generally there io ocmoone thero who oen giva 
him the info*

3*0 In* R0( oalling from ..cad am la MaXioana do Xduoaoion, with Rojas (v), who
answers, f wAlboru*

Alberu taka;, the phono* Would like all info on eduoation in Cuba* What la 
their addroos? liber I46. Addressed to Frees Office, Lio* Enrique Aceves Mendosa* Tizsy 
arc tcaklng up am official bulletin for assemblies to t ako place hero in Mexico* Moat all 
the educational tutorial they have* Sill sso what they have to send*

3*7 Out to ll°01-99, four tiros. Susy, ocgpleto. Alberu #itb MO, who ansrorw,
for two rotary of dr* Florea 0 ano ha a. HO is FS« Alberu asks if ho oould visit J’S thio 
morning* Unfortunately, ainoo they are preparing tha socon;! bionnury of soupturo, FS 
has to go out to boo soupturos and today the board (scooting. Can see ones another 
tomorrow* Tomorrow at 1J00. That is fins*

After 1100 ...

5*0 In* HO with Rojas (v), vho answers* ^caa ho spatsk English? Ho* MO is Aaeri
can who doss not speak Spanish* Phase call llt-ltP-p?*

5*2 Tn* 110 with Rojas (v), who answers, for Slrodo (ph) . Same man a^abovo*
Kho lothat? Someone who Kgsitx speaks English. Alredo ie^an be oayi^io wAnts-o Probably 
wants Alberu* Thtajs man speaks English (MC was told)* ^ojas does net Jspbajo'Snjllsh* 
Ha only opeako a few words* MO was told to call this number for Mr.> Alredo'00 Alvarado 
or s craething similar and that ho snotm relish, -ojas does not know this nans. Isn't 
tbar-w anyone th ore who speaks English? Rojas does not understand* Call ll»29~li7e

6*0 In* WO with Rojas (v), vho answers* Aska if he speaks English* Ho* Call
11-20-147* '

After 1200

6*2 In* MO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu. Out now. sfO juot called
the Embassy and was given this number* To see if they oould gat oomo English books, ne 
longer sold hare in Uoxioo* This 1c an edition of the Cultural, S*A* 01' Haban a*

Boel 91C
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6*2 oontd* , . •
MO would libs to get JoylOsoplan. Send thorn a lottar requesting thio* MO wanted to 
know first if they ooulddo this for hln since he only wants a few copies* Boot ho talk 
to Conanerclal Dept, who alight be able to handle this for hia. They do not have those 
books here* They con ask for these from Habana. They ray or nay not have those there* 
Phoos 29-09-114* Call 3r* Doalnooh first*

After 12JS0

7*0 In* WO with Bojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio* He is siok* And Nloot
Io in Cuba* Hao boon gone for a Onio tltns. BO returned from Cuba* WO la blona Noriega* 
If she likes, oho eon call.Dra* Machado, 25-07-95* And willSjoo be gone for a lang 
tied It io possible*

7*2 In* Jesus Davila of HuntrorsIty of Buoto Loon with Bojas (v), who answers*
They have a Cino Club there and would like to borrow of Ila, "negro," directed by Man^t* 
Make request for thicks In nano of Alboru. Heo official paper of their University* 
They also have other films in which they aro interested* When JD oomso by* ho oan talk 
about those too*

7*7 In* WO, calling for Lie* Antonio Do loaaa of Relaolcnoe Exterioroo, w ith
Rojao, who answers, for Amb. Phono 1L|«J|2-37*

8*0 in* MO with ^ojaa (v), who Answers. Would like to know over what ware
they (Radio Habana) transmits in Spanish. Mosant*

In Spanish for Worth, Control and South America - Habann tics3 0600 
and 1700, 11 ®d 22 Greenwich, 19 ms tars wave, 15,155 kilocycles* Over waves 1 .
19, 25, 19* 16, 16, 19, 25, 51, 19, 25, MO says they have a transmission new in 
French* Rojas does not know* MO thinks they transmit a6ewo program in Spanish at 1300* 

9*0 Out to 113-60-77, twice. Mo rings, complete. HI with BO, who answers at
house of Sra* Elvira, for Toflio* MI ieAln jandro Galindo. Not in now* When will ho 
be in? Moment* .

WO takes tho phono* BO Is Marla Eugenia* Greetings* Toft io io out with . . 
Chollto***Bot at tho off loo. Ho io taking some photos.

What news have they had from Popo? Nothing. W0*s husband (Pepo) hoc not 
even advised ha has arrived.. ;

Ask ToRlo to call Alejandro at his office. Fine* he oalla in*..*

10*0 Ing twice* No answer*

Reel off at R? 10*5* O7OO, 27 Aug I96I4 i
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Reel 91-CU-34 " 1

Proa 0705 to 1300, 29 July (Wednesday) 1964

2 .0 In. No answer.

2.2 Out to 28-90-91. 
Srita. Norma Castro. Not

2.5 Out to 35-61-78, 
asks MO, who answers, for 
be there).

3 .0 Out to 28-90-91.

Dr. Aparicio (v) with WO, who answers, fcr 
here. ZKKmiglUWiitX Not right number.

twice. No rings, complete. Dr.Aparids (v) 
Norma Castro. It is too early (for her to

Aparicio (v) with WO, who answers, for Norma
Castro. Doesn’t live here.

After 0930

3.2 Out to 23-34-21. to MJ asks WO, who answers, for Dr. Martines
Ovando. Not there. MI is Alberu. Mtz. will be there around 1430 or 
1500.

3.5 Out to 25-66-34. Alberu asks WO, who answers, for Dr. Martinez 
Ovando. Not there yet. Leaves a message for him to call 14-92-14.

3.7 In. WO, with Rojas (v), who answes, for the secretary of Sr.
Dominech. WO is calling from the Comite Coordinador. International 
Activities of Private Initiative. Just calling to tell bin that they 
still have the cans and jelly which they gave them when they went on a 
tour to Guanajuato to Dvmeuccu. They should be picked up. Rojas will 
give him message. Should pick these up at San Juan de Letrau 13-1005. 
They are open iarr from 0900 to 1400aand from 1600 and. 1800. They are 
open on Saturdays from 0900 to 1300.

4.7 Out to 49-01-84,8 times. Busy, no dhgs, busy.

5.7 In. Dr. Martinez Ovando with Rojas, who answers, for Aparicio. 
Aparicio takes the phone. Greetings. Mtz. talked to Montafio

and he said that he has his week completely full and that it will be 
difficult for him to go to the Directive (Board meeting) of the Institute, 
Ap. says he has nothing to do with that. Yes, but they had thought that 
if they were there together in a meeting and attended this meeting, im
mediately after that, they could go bn and elect directive board. .Mon- 
tafio asked Mtz. to call him early Monday morning at house or hospital 
to' see how his time during the week is. Isn’t he going to leave next 
week? He said.to phone him on Monday. Mt3; told him they wanted to 
finish up this matter before Montaho left ^n his tour (went to China). 
Ap. says there ia no time to wait. Why doesn’t Mtz. talks to Castro 
Villagrana? Aparicio 1g going tr> meet tonight with Castro .Villagrana, 
Xochltl Vargas and that group which will meet for re-election of direc
tive, board of Institutn. They could finish up around 2100. -r 2130. 
Ap. is leaving on Friday for Merida and will return on Monday. Ap. will 
be here far the day they set for a meeting (election). They can help 
to call people for meeting. They can wait until Monday to see what 
Montafio says. When Ap. returns, Mtz. should have some news. Dr. Mon- 
taflo is not the only one who decides this, MontaHo, Castro Villagrana, 
Zalce are the ones involved, yta. also talked to Zalce but Z. was waltin* 
Reel 91-CU-34 - 1 -
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5.? . contd. ' , .
for M ontafio to set a date (for election). Mts. suggests they call as - 
raoy as possible tn be at meetkig tonight. - for the exchange of ideas 
for the new Directive B^ard, etc. these are two different tnings. 
The neetihg of the doctors is to net the group together and meet the 
directive board. Yes, but. they could invite them to this too. Could 
also nke decisions'and perhaps -set dates. There are a lot of people 
to cite. They have three pages, Rojas, Dr., Fausto and Mts. have these. 
Each one could take one page and call the people. But Zalce and MontaHo 
aren’t going today. Beat wait until Monday morning for decision of M. 
cn .Monday morning. Ap. will talk to Castru Villagrana tonight. Mta. 
will try to go too ’tonight . It: will be at 2100. Ap. says Mts. does not 
have to go. Yes, he can talk to Castro Villagrana there and perhaps they 
can decide something there. All right.

7.5 : Out to 49-01-84. Alberu asks WO, whq&nswers, for Maestro
Chaves M^rado. Not there. WO is Olga. Greetings. They are going to 
pick up the pictures today, but the boy at Institute is sick and Al. 
wanted to know when they are going so Alberu can be there. WO thinks 
CM went to the museum. She will try to reach him at the school. He 
won’t go home to lunch either. She will try to locate hia at the school 
to see if he might have gone by there.

3.2 In. Maria Teresa Rodrigues de la Sierra asks Rojas (v), who 
answers, for Aparicio.

Aparicio takes the phone. WO is Sra. Greetings. WO has been 
pfenning since Monday. MTR got sick last week. Ap. was surprised she 
was not a reception. She had an operation...Please excuse them because 
they were not a reception. Were thinking about them...(on the 26th July) 

Did the Director of the Orchestra answer? Has not answered 
telegrams. While she was in hospital, someone called from Chihuahua. 
Since he has no phone, he left word he would phone on Sunday. And they 
did not pbor.e eh Sunday. She had hoped Aparicio would know.

Has Aparicio had news from Cuba? They are asking for an answer, 
but he can’t answer. MTR’s concert fronthe 20th sone odd to the odd so 
she could leave after 15th Sept, (and be there) until 25th Sept. WO will 
send another telecran today. They don’t have a phone. She always phoned 
people who knew director and lived nearby. Ap. says she could charge 
a long distance call to this phone if she could talk to him. Ap. leaves 
for Merida on Friday and he wants to send some word before Friday to 
Cuba. ’NO will phone this man (through fiiends). Just ask him to 
answer the telegram and say no in case he can’t accept....Aparicio 
ha# a aw phone at bis house. 14-57-89. WO hopes to have news from 
this Director soon and will phone Aparicio.
Aftger 1025 ’ . ,
11.0 , $ut to 49-01-84, eight times. Busy, no rings, completed ” 
Alberu with Olga (Chavez Morado), who answers. Jorge (Chavez .Mnrado) 
is oct at school. He has gone to the museum and said be would go for 
pictures, but does not know at what time. Alberu will try to get in 
touch with sick oiaa (Max). There is one person there, but he may not 
know about this, Alberu will try to resolve this situation. Just have 
soeecne there - to give the two pictures. ■

12.7 , Out to 35-54-12, four times. Rings, cuts off, no rings, complete 
Alberu asks WO, who answers, for Max Rojas. He is very aick - in bed. 
Give hia a message. Ask him when they were to pick up pictures fit the 
Institute. ,
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12.7 centa.
Maid returns. He says that they were going by in the morning, 

but did not set the time.

After 1050

13.5 In. Rojas (v) answers, but his voice is very fa hit..Apparently 
outside party had hung up.

. In.. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. Not there.
MO± is calling for Universidad ^brera. They had been promised a film for 
today and would like tn know if they could pick it up. A Sra. called 
fromthere yesterday. Aparicio told her that they should bring a request 
next week ms but he is not sure they have any films. They have no films 
this week. MO says they have to set up the program a week ahead of time. 
Then, they should set it up f't the following week. Sr. Iglesias there 
was told to cone for film today. Yesterday Sra. Lombardo called and she 
was told this, they have not coordinated their affair. They will Just 
have to set film showing for a later date. MO says they wanted to show 
it as close as possible to date of 26th July. Yes, but Aparicio told 
Sra. this last week. .

15,0 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu. Not there. 
MOssks for his address. Knows be lives on Gutenberg, but whnt is the 
number? R. does not know his number. (MO has an American accent.)

15.2 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers. Asks where the Embassy is 
loca ted... .bants to come by for tua ter ia 1( for school).. .Don’.t have any 
material right now. Come by next week ... .Or'go by Instituto for material

15.7 in. Sr. Israel Tentpar (?ph) of ... .Ind.. .with Rojas, who answer) 
Went by on Friday to borrow a film and would like to have a decision. 
Nothing decided right now since they don’t have any films available right 
now. They needed it for this Friday, Then, it would not be possible. 
Rojas says they explained things to MO that day. Coste by next week... 
They had wanted for this Friday for the cultural affair...Come tn see 
Apsrlcio next Tudsday; Won’t be in town. May or may not be in tomorrow, 
(Apparently have bad difficulties by lending their films. Thoee apparel- 
/ly some reason why they don’t want to lend these.) They can’t lend 
any films for a while. MO will call back tomorrow anyway....

After 1210

16,5 In. WO, calling from the French Embassy, with Rojas (v), who 
answers. French Amb. would like to talk to s French ms, called Sr. 
Blardon, who is in the Cuba. Political Economy (man).

Ml takes the phone. WO wants Gilbert Blardon (ph). GB is a 
professor of Political Economy. Probably at 14-42-37.

• ■
17.2 (Tut to 3^-07-95. Rojas (a) with Consuelo, who answers. Wants 
some numbers for Miarex (ph). Doesn't he have some mt numbers taken 
there? Which ones? For example, 502, 503, 504. She lacks (copies) 
there. One moment. '

AlberG has a note with 504 so they have used the others. They 
have not given her their copies. She lacks 501, 2, 3, and 4. Ask (ind. 
name) for the copies since she has not given them to Consuelo. C. think, 
they still lack signature.

Rojas wants 3 numbers for Micrex. 508, 509, 510, '
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\ 13.3 In. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. Not in.
\ WO is secretary of Lie. Garcia Ferres (ph). She just received a cable

i from Sr. Alejo Carpentier stating that a manuscript of Sr. Carpentier
' was sent to Aparicio. Would like to send for this. They sent this last 

Friday, airmail, to Aparicio. Sr. Carj/eutier is going to do a book at 
the University and he sent the material there. C. sent this material

\ from Cuba. He says he sent it last Friday - sc that was a week ago.
. One moment. : . ■

i Rojas returns to thephone. Asks for her phone. Aparicio is
' not there. Should be in shortly. Will give his message and whey will

phone her back. WO is there until 1400. Her phone is 48-53-38. WO is 
Alicia Pardo.

*fter 1300 _

19.7 In. WO. calling from University again, with Rojas, who answers. 
Aparicio has come in but he has not receivsl the material yet. They may 
tabs not have taken it out of the diplomatic pouch yet. Aparicio said he 
would check on this. Will let her know tomorrow. WO will call back 
tomorrow...

20. 0 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers. Asks bow be can send 
money to Cuba - a Cuban. Phone Consulate.

20.2 In. Child with Alberu (v), who answers. When do they 
close? At 1400.

20.5 In. Raquel with Raul Aparicio, who answers. Will be come for 
lunch? Yes. At normal time? In a little bit....about lunch....about 
maids..,.

21.0 Out to 25-07-95. Rojas (v) with Consuelo, who answers. Wants 
ma another Mimrex number. Number & 512.

21.2 In. MO, a frd&nd, with Rojas (v), who answers, for Albert.
. Alberu takes the phone. MO is Ing. Sotomayor. S. was at the

Embassy yesterday, Aska if ho recalls some Cuban women, 4 of them, who 
were at Sunday reception. MO, who is secretary of Maestro Redondo st 
the Politecnico (IPN), would like to know the names, that in, Redondo 
would like to know. Albert does not recall since there were a lot of 
people. MO asked. Srita. Esper fin, but she did not reca 11... .Wes? they 
employees of the Embassy? Thinks not, but Sehoras who live here in 
Mexico. MO has seen them on 2 or 3 occasions. Wouldn't they be the 
Proenaa’a? No, because MO know Sra. Rojas. Cachita, wife of (Max) 
Rojas, was there with them...They don't recall.

22.0 In* 3 times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 23.0, 0700, 29 July 1964
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From 0700, 30 July (Thursday) to 0700, 31 July 1964

3.0 f la, 3 times, No answer, complete. Felip/e Rojaa (v) with 
Alberu, who answers. Rojas ia at the offices of the nagasine. Does ho 
still want the peat issue . - where Lombardo is on the cover - or not? No, 
not necessary. Some paintings of Rembrandt came out in thia iaaue. Just 
one copy? Bring two.

Al, asks if he should leave things open or doeaRoJas have a 
key, Alberu has to gb to the airport. Leave things closed, but without 
the lock.

After 0940

3.2 -In,4 times. No answer, complete. MO with Rojas (v), who 
answers, for Cultural Attache. Came in early end left. Mill he be back? 
Yes, but not sure of the lime, ^bo is calling? The person who left a 
(coIlina) card yesterday in the Consulate Service. From Rodilea (that 
io, Rodilea is sending him to see them).

, Rojas .returns to the phene. Aska if MO could cose on Tuesday
at 0930. What is the name? Just aay he ia - Fscuela Normal. MC may 
go or soxeohe else - but about the same matter.

5,0 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. MO la Julio 
Molina. -

Rojas checks and returns to the phone. Aparicio is in a 
meeting. Please leave his phone to call him back. Aparicio is leaving 
for Yucataa. Yes. Molina has sn appt, pending with Ap. to confirm the 
day they will see one another. M0 will phone back in about an hour.

6.0 In. WO asks Rojas, who sswers, for Alberu. Went to the air
port. '

6.2 In. No one replies when Rojas (v) answers.

6.5 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who as answers, for Andras Arsoca (ph).
He no longer (works) there. Thanks.

6.7 In. MO with Rojas (▼), who answers, for Consulate. 11-28-47.

6.9 In. WO with Aparicio (v), who sewers. Long distance operator. 
They want Joaquin Hernandes Armas. Habana, Cuba is calling...With the 
Atab? Thia ia not bis number. His phone is 14-43-37. Manuel Corrales 
is calling frotaHabaua. Aparicb offers to take the message.

7.2 In. MO with Aparicio (v), who answers, Wants an appt, with Dr. 
Aparicb. MO is Mario Hernandes.

Rojas takes the phone. $44 wants to talk to Aparicio. Come on 
Wednesday morning. Can't it be before then? No, not possible. At 
0930 on Wednesday. MH is the one about the scholarship.

After 1100 .

8.0 In. WO. with Aparicio, who answers. Asks if the second last 
name of Sr^. Pacheco is Rojo (or Rojas). One aoment.
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g.O contd3P. .... <».. «• •" thl- *’
Secretary of la there. Yea. atill there, but it waiting
„i wo u “•»•"•• "*• “

v41w. O« C.-l..i..,.r

UNESCO, 
q*?1—In. Sr. (Eduardo?)'Molina with Aparicio, who a'™™* 
called before but Ap. was io a meeting. Want® Rr4»a <?nh)

Ap. thanks MO for having eend a telegram. . That
They can get together next week. Beat coma on Wednesday, That 

in the only day he works. Then, Thuraday - at 0930. Fin«» . there
Aparicio will be back bn Monday or Tuesday. Ap. la going there 

towork. Not going to visit ruins since he has been there before.

10.0 In, WO asks Aparicio (v) , who si awera, for Sr. Camilo Doseneche, 
Phone Commercial Dept., 11-21-79.

10.2 Tn. MO (American), calling for Harold Clayton, with Aparlcio(v), 
who answers. HC had an appt, with the Cultural Attache. He does not 
have au appt. What does he want to take up with Cultural Attache? M0 
will put HC on the phone since Aparicio speaks English.

Harold Clayton takes phone, ENGLISH. HC is a composer end 
a pianist. He knows a lot of painters, etc. Very interested in finding 
out about the Cuban interest in painting And arts in general. Would 
like to meet with the Cultural Attache and have a talk with hia. MO has 
worked for 15 yars with Modern Dance Groups. Understands terms of com
position stsdx and dance and painting. Understands o lot of Interesting 
thiuga ere happening in Cuba and would like to get general inforaation 
on acta. The Cultural Counsellor will receive MO next week, next Thurs
day, at 0930,

.In,J with Aparicio <v), who answers. With whoa can they toft 
subscriptions they have there to "El Nscionsl." Press Attache.

AEfter 1200

kJ £ith RoJaa ^v), who answers. MO is Miguel Garcia. 
MG went by there for some "bocetas ” (??) and was sent to Toklo 63. 
>K> went there and got everything and,now would like to know to start 
this work. (Sosa school work) Wants to do it on (Cuban) revolution, 
flaks if he should start on geographic location....Talk to the teacher. 
Or go by the Institute on Monday at noontime for help,...MO can go by 
thereand take out info he needs. He was told there was nothing there. 
There are oooko and magazines there. MO will go by tomorrow at noontime.

13.0 In. WO, celling for don Martin Luis Guzman, asks RoJas 
who answers, for Aparicio.

, Aparicio Juat went to the airport. Leaves message that
(V).

MLG

13.2 Out to 45-95-82. Aparicio (v) asks child, who answers, for 
Sr. Suspioano (Seki Sano?)(pb). Moment.
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13.2 contd.
WO takes phoee. Aparicio asks fo^okl Sano. Not there. Left 

around 0900 and won't be ba/ck until later for lunch. Ap. sake if he 
can leave bia phone for SS to phone - 14-92-14. Also 14-56-89.

14,9 Out to 49-44-06. No answer. 
Out to. 49-44-07, twice. No rings.

15.3 In. WO, calling from the Bscuela Meric Colin(ph), with Rojas 
(v), who answers* They called on the 22n<1 and had cade an appt, with the 
Amb. to visit hia tomorrow. Call 14-42-37.

After 1300

15.y In. wrong number. Rojas (v) answers.

16.0 In, MO with Rojas (v), who answos, for Aparicio. M0 is Seki 
Sano, ■

Aparicio takes the phone, Ap, would like to talk to SS at time 
and place SS should indicate. SS could see Ap. today at 1600. If Ap. 
could, cobs by his house at 1600. S3 leaves in Nuevn Ansureo. Ap's 
friend, Dasha(Bond?) gave Ap, his name. SS lives at Kepler 394-4, 
SS has an appt, at 1700 in Coyoacan. Ap, will try to be there at 1600 
sharp, 

17,0 In. Aparicio with Rojas, who answers. Ap. forgot hia ticket 
on Rojas' desk or somewhere. No, it is by the phone. Ap. is leaving 
tomorrow. R, will bring it by when he leaves.

17.5 In. WO aaks Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberti. Not in. Nor 
is Aparicio; When will Alberu be there? Early tomorrow morning - at 
0930. WO is Srlta. Joja Pefla. She met Rojas at the Institute on Fri
day. Did Alberti go to the airport? Yes.

18 .0 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. He left 
30 minutes and won't be back. Has an appt, out this afternoon. WO is 
Sra. Fernandes Saldana of the "Boletin Diplomatlea," phone 21-03-24.

18.7 Sat to 23-07-95, twice. Busy.

19 .0 In, twice. No answer. '
In, from long distance. No answer. 
In, 3 times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 20.2, 0700, 31 July 1964
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Froa 0715, 31 July (Friday) to 0900, 1 August 1964

2.0 Tn. No answer.

2.2 Out to 14-57-89. PellpeRoJaa (v) with Raquel, who answers, 
for Aparicio.

. Ap. takes the phone. Rojas thought that Ap, had already left.
No, ho did not feel well, that is why he .bad not come in. '.till coma by 
there. Rojas wants (Ap. to come) to take care of "those letters,** Ap, 
does not"feel well, but will cose by there now,

2.7 Out to 17-60-75. Aparicio (v) with WO, who answers. He is 
trying to locate Lopez Tarao. this is bls bouse. Is he in? WO is 
Sra. Ignacio/.(Lopez Tarao) Is not in right now, but will be back later.

Ap. baa tried to locate LT for several days. Did not have hie 
address, and finally found it in the phone book, 

' La/ Casa de las Americas of Habana would like to invite LT to
a festival of Latin American theater which will take place in October 

in Habana. Call back around 1400 when LT &ill be back. Ap, has to go 
to Merida this afternoon, .later on, Will leave Ap’s phones. Leaves his 
phones 14-92-14. ,His home phone is 14-57-89. Asks if LT has an engage
ment for the month of October. She thinks he does, but she is not sure. 
She known he is to begin another theatrical work with Seguro Social, 
In Habana meeting there will be get-together of nil Latin American theatrJ 
cal workers in America, with round table discussions, etc. They want tn 
have all the important people of theater in Latin America. The invita
tion han beendelayed, since they have difficulties (getting) nail from 
Habana, but this does not indicate they do not want him,

4.0 In. MO with Aparicio (v) , who answers, for Cultural Attache. 
Has gone to airport. MO wants information on a book. MO is Dr. Mario 
Roberto Cordin of Escuela de Salitridod y Asistencia.

Aparicio goes a ways and returns to the phone, MO says he is 
student of the above school. Cuba has a magazine, "Forum," put out by 
the Minister, of Public Health of Cuba. In thio there is a chapter called 
Epidemiology and Hygiene. Do they have copies? Yea. Could be have one? 
When could he come by? Ap. says ordinarly they send these out by mail 
to a group of Dr. friendsYes, another student companion of MO's had 
a copy and told him how to get thia. MO offers to come by today. Today 
is very bad, Ap. is also sick. To talk to bin, beat coma by on Tuesday. 
Tuesday morning. At 0980 or 1000. All right. Will try to cose at 0930. 
In case he can't get there then, ho will come between 1200 and 1300. 
In case Ap. is not in, aak for Sr. Rojas.

4.9 In. No answer.

After 1145 '

5.0 In. No answer.

After 1300

5.2 In. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Dr, Aparicio. Not in. 
Would like to know if they know when the guesta who went to Cuba will 
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5*2 contd. ‘
return froa Cuba. Does not know qnd Aparicio probably doesn't know 

either. WO wanted to know if they have bad any news about Lie. Erescnt. 
No, as far as Rojaa knows. Call back on Monday because Aparicio is 

' going out of town. Fine.

3 .7 In. XS) (young boy) with Rojas ^v), who aaswera. Wanted to 
..know if they give scholarships in Cuba to study ballet. As far aS Rojaa 

knows. There are scholarships for other things, bat no ballet. It is 
. for a girl to go to study/billet.—If they are interested, they should 

coaeby, . They case by there yesterday and they ^aye then the phone. 
R. reiterates that they have no ballet scholarships.

6 .0 In. WO with Rojas (v). who aswers, for Csltnnal Attache. Not 
. in. Tell hia they called for Dr. de la Borbolla. Ke may not return 

today. He Is going out Sa of town. Do theyrtnt Alberu? ttaxteaxi Yes. 
He has left for the today and probably won't return today. WO has a 
package for him to take on bis trip. Then, they are confused. That 
must not be Alberu since he is not going out of town. WO is not sure 
who came by there yesterday and picked up some boxes with merchandise. 
Dr. Aparicio is the one who is going out of town, fasts to talk to hia. 
He is not there now. WO's phoueis 21-66-79 so Aparicio can phone them. 
They have a package which he was to picked up yesterday. It contains 
dyes. Rojas says that may be Alberu since this is about paintA. One 
raosent.

Alberu is at 43-99-47. He should be home la about an hour or 
an hour and a half.

7 .0 Out to 35-07-93. Rojas with Consuelo, who answers, for two 
numbers for MIMREX. 316 and 517.

Jorrin has now left. Who will give Rojas his receipt (his 
salary) which is paid every two weeks, is it the man who is there or what? 
She thinks so since he @de up the total receipts. Has he given these 
out? Consuelo will ask if orders have been given to pay. Or best call 
Flores by phone. Ask hia if he has authorisation nets from Doctor® for 
payments (of salaries) . They have to get a receipt froa Rojas for each 
two weeks instead of once a ksh month. .

7.7 In, from long distance. No answer. 
In, twice. No answer.

Prom 0900,2 August (Saturday) to 2030, 2 Aug 1964

8.2 In, 10 times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 11.0. 2030, 2 Aug 1964
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Reel 91-CU*37

From 0700, 28 July(Tuesday) to 0700, 29 July |964

2.0 Out to 03. Time is 0806.

2.2 In. MO asks Rojas (V), who answers, for Aparicio. Aparicio 
left a message for MD, Manuel Pedro Gonzalez. MO had asked for the date 
of a note, dated 13th of November., MD is at Hotel Emporio. What is his 
phone number at hotel 46-79-08. Room 368. Note was dated 13 Nov ifidd 
1959. Asks MO to call back a little later to talk to Aparicio. Yes, and 
perhaps Aparicio could have lunch with him. Will call around 1030 or ' 
1100. .

2.5 In. wn asks Rojas (v), who, answers, for the name of the Rector 
of the University of Cuba. University of Habana? Yes.

Aparicio takes the phone. The University of Habana - Dr. Mier 
Febles (ph). The Secretary of Deaconof Faculty of Medicine. There are 
two organizations - Medical Sciences and Medicine. Dr. Portilla is bead 
of Medical School. A student wants to travel to Cuba, wo says he waa 
there before. The Chilean (boy)? Yes. He needs to revalidate the 
studies. Wants to return to xknx Cuba and asked WO to ask for the name 
of Deacon of Faculty of Medicine and the Oficial Mayor. Does he know 
the name of Oficial Mayor there? There is none. They have Secretary 
General of the University. This atudent was studying io Cuba, then came 
to Mexico where he has studied for 2 years and he wants these 2 years 
of studies revalidated in Cuba. Aparicio to help him. This boy is 
Marcelo Alberto. Aparicio could not see the boy until Tuesday of next 
week from 0900 to 1000. Ap. is going to be in Merida on the 1st (and 
won't return until Sunday or Monday?). WO is Srita. Lopez of the Chilean 
Embassy.

Ap. sends his greetings to Counsellor Valdlvicia (ph). Ap. says 
he is his friend. _

After 0950 • .

5.0 Out to 11-92-03, twice. No rings, complete. MI, Sr. Alvares, 
withWO, who answers "Editorial Joaquin Morti (ph)," for Sr. Diez Canedo. 
Not in yet. Should be in soon. Alvarez is calling for Aparicio to arrange 
an interview for Aparicio.

6.0 In. WO asks Rojas (v), whoanswers, for Alberu. WO is Cachita. 
Alberu has not come in yet. Greetings. Max has had a lot of fever 
since yesterday.,.is sick....Chavez Morado was to go by to pick up 
his picture tomorrow and asks Alberu to advise Chavez Morado not tn go 
since Max probably won't be up yet...

7.7 In. WO, calling from Universldad Obrera. with Rojas (v). who
answers. WO is Sra. Lombardo. Aparicio told them they could get some 
films during this time for their Cine Club. They wanted them for 8 Aug. 
Aparicio told them to submit their request in writing. Would like to 
know what they have and if they can count on these for 8th of August.

Rojas returns to the phone. He is told that they don't have 
any films right now. Could they come about 3 days before 8th of Aug. 
to see if they have films, but should come in person and with applies- 
^@gtin writing. Ibey will go on the 5th of August, with written re
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8.7 In. WO with Rojas (▼), who answers. Asks if Joaquin io there. 
He is just d°in£ downstairs. .

9.0 Out to 40-60-16, fire tines. No rings. .

10.5 Out to 14-42-37. Aparicio with WO. who answers. Says Bo tell
Anb. that his phone can't go through to Prensa Latina. Amb. had waited' 
hia to phone there, but he can't get a connection. -

10.7 Out to 14-13-26. Aparicio with M0, who answers. Asks if the 
father-in-law of the Consul is there. Of Mariano? Yea. Ask hia to 
cose to see Ap. one moment. Ap. wants to talk to hia. Okay.

11.0 In. M3 with Rojas, who answers. Mo says Sr. Garcia Marques 
is there. He received a telegram telling hia to cone pick up sone books 
with Aparicio. M0 is Jorric probably. Have hia come up.

11.3 Out to 14-13-26. Rojas with# Jorril (or Jorrln), who answers. 
Aparicio had left a letter there with MO. Does he still have it there? 
No, it has been mailed.

11.7 Out to 22-32-03. Alberu asks WO, who answers, fir Sr. Sosa. 
Not there. Should be there around 1600. Went out to take some photos.

After 1100

12.0 Out to 13-83-97. Alberu asks WO, who answers "...Averiguaciones 
(??)," for Lie. Anzures.

Lie. Anzures takes the phone. Anzurea has still had no instruc
tion yet Jon something for Alberu). Still have not told Ansures anything. 
Can Alberu come by to ask nod say heldo. When he likes, lie can call be
fore coming in case there is still nothing so he won’t bake the trip for 
nothing.

12.7 In. MO with Aparicio, who answers, for Cultural Attache. One 
moment. Sr. Alberu? MO does not know the name of person. MO is Lie. 
Valdez Garcia. Alberu is not in right now. MO has a friend who Just 
wrote a poem, "Cuba." He is a friend from Campeche. MO is Cuban (al
though does not have Cuban accent.) ttts MO has been in contact with 
some of other people in Embassy. He knew Cuenca of Commercial Dept. 
No longer there. He is in Habeas. Teresa (Proenzn) is also in Habana. 
Aparicio has been here for a year. Mo's friend gave him the poem to 
take to Embassy but MO thought it best thnt his friend give them thia. 
His friend is a Mexican newspaperman, who works in different newspapers 
here in MexCity. Ap. suggests he go to the Institute Cubano, ifbo is 
in charge? Max Rojas. '

13.7 In. WO with Aparicio, who answers. WO Is Srita. Castro. WO 
asks if Sr. Miraval (?ph) left for Cuba. Srita. Castro would like to 
see him. Norma? No, Soledad. Call the Consulate - AdxSSx 11-23-47. 
Aska if he is still in Mexico, has not left for Cuba. Ap. can't give 
info out over the phone.

14,7 In. Rings and cuts off...
. . In. MG aith Aparicio, wbo answers. Greets MO (knowing who this 
is). Saya Ap. has the note for bin. Can he have lunch with MO? Yes, 
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14.7 contd. •
but late. Will MO he nt hotel from 1400 tn 15007 Yea. MO offers to 
pick Aparicio up at the Embassy and tbpy can go nut to lunch from there. 
They can save time and also see.if ‘there are any bonks there, for MO’s 
son, which Interest MD, >10 will come by at 1400. A book for the thesis 
of his son? Yes. Tbesiayon Cuban Revolution. Fine.

15.2‘ In. WO trith Aparicio, who answers, for Cultural Attache. W0 
kscalling fer Fernandez Edi tores. ____ ' __

Alberu takes the phone. Calling for Prof. Felipe Lucia (ph), 
Counselor of Fernandes Eid tores . Would/ like tn see Alberu to find 
out bis point of view on a book called "Contlnente," which has some 
chapters on the Republic of Cuba. Could he see him on Friday, lie would 
have to see Aparicio too and he will be out of town. Leave thia for next 
week so they can both see the nan. Arrange for an appt, for Friday a 
week. Just call to confirm this. WO makes note of address...CouM this 
be at 1200 on Friday? Would have to check on time since there is still 
a lot of time from here to Friday. WO will call next Thursday to con
firm the time.

17.2 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Cultural Attache. 
Just went downstairs. MO will come by tomorrow. He was to get the name 
of the Deacon of the Faculty of Medicine of Habana. His name is Dr. 
Portilla, but wants his first name. MO is Rigoberto Salinas. Prom 
Chile? No, Srita. of Chilean Embassy called for him. MO says he is 
a Nicaraguan exile. He is interested in going toHnbana - to finish 
his studies.

; Rojas checks and says Dr. Marinelo, ex-Rector of University 
of Hsbana, is now Amb. in UNESCO. They don’t know complete name of 
Dr,Por tills. But they told him to come to see Aparicio.M0 does not,,' 
hear Rojas. R. hangs up.

After 1200 / /

18.5 In. Raquel with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio.
; Aparicio takes the phone. Raquel ia either going to call 

Toledo or go to see Juana art! say she needs to have scarfs and jar 
back...She bid a Jar...(Juana the ma id).,.Aparico is going to have 
lunch with Pedro Manuel Gonsales. About going to see this maid....

19.7 In. WO with Aparicio, who answers. WO talked to tbe Amb. 
about cl that matter of Pereira (??). Amb said be did not know anything 
about this.Bertita Bald the same thing....WO is Margot. MS Ap. says 
Margot should find out why "she" wants to make this exception with WO 
and her daughter. There must be some reason. One day ahe called her - 
about inviting her to lunch and told her to bring Clara, with whom W0 
was stying. But said they were going to ent in a restaurant, not at 
home. And when they said not to mix Clara up in this (77? not sure 
of everything she says...) and WO pointed out that Clara does not have 
any fault. WO did not even tell Clara this morning, but told him (Amb.) 
and there was no lunch. This appears to be forcing and in people who 
should, be revolutionary. . They should be frank. They luncheon was ap
parently cancelled...She borrowed $50.00 pesos from Aparicio. Yes. 
Several days ago, quite some time ago. But this is no problem, but they 
made a comment on this yesterday. And was it a horage for Cuba? (Some
one borrowed money or got coney from him)? Ap. says yes.
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19.7 contd. 
(She) node the commentary to Aparich that they could get (money) to
gether when someone leaves and they can have a luncheon or something 
sinilar. h’nhad planned • luncheon for last year. but did not have it. 
Will have it this year. She and Clara will invite people by phone - 
informal luncheon^ Will invite Soviet Aabassadreoa and get in touch with 
others. They will invite Raquel (Aparicio), Sre. Rogelio, Sra. Xs 
Fran de Robie (77). They will need some economic aid for thia. Of 
course. They should do this there in the Cubassy...This would be 
correct.

-Ap. is working on the magazine. Amb. told hia to give this 
preference. WO sent the things there (to Aparicio). This was very 
opportune, since this was the last (news) which has arrived (from Cuba). 
(Apparently wife? of Anb7).

After 1300

22 .0 In. MO with Aparicio, who answers, for Alejandro. Phone 
14-13-26.

After 1335 ‘

22.2 In. MO with Aparicio, who answers. MQ gives them congratula
tions on advance of their revolutionary movement...MO is Francisco 
Melo Salcedo. MO says they were there on Sunday - in fatally. MO 
thanks them. . They are backlog them.
22.7 Out to 19-96-40. Busy. /

■
23 .0 In, 8 tines. No answer. X

Reel off at RT25.0, 0700, 29 July 1964
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From 2030, 2 Aug (Sunday) to 0900, 3 Aug 1964

2.0 Out to 03. Timeis 2032.

Froa 0900 to 2000, 3 August (Monday) 1964

2.0 ■ Oit to 74-57-89. Felipe Rojas (v) with W0, who answers.
Asks how Dr.. Aparicio i«. He is still ill. Would he like to the 
Sra . (Raquel Aparicio)? Yes.

Raquel takes the^one. Ap. feels very bad...has a lot of 
fever. Asks Rojas to take the newspapers bv to bis. Pine.
After 0950
2.2 In, 3 times. No answer and complete. WO asks Albert (v), 
who answers, for the Consul. Phone 11-48-27.,

3.0 In. WO asks Alberu (v), who answers, for Aparicio. He is 
sick and did not cone in today. WO is calling froa the University. 
Calling about a manuscript which Sr. Alejo Carpentier had sent via 
the Embassy- addressed to Aparicio. When will this arrive? Alberu 
makes note of her phone and name so they can phone her back. She has 
received a cable (about this manuscript). Her phone is 48-53-38. 
Srite. Alicia Pardo. She reads the cable received: Complete manu
script was sent last Friday airmail to our Cultural Attache, Raul 

Aparicio. In coae delay of delivery, please ask his (about this).
They received this cable lest week. WO works in the Dept, of Cultu
ral niheminetion of University. Thio manuscript is bdhg sent to Lie. 
Jaime Garcia Terras. This is for e book which University of Mexico 
is going to publish. A book of essays of Carpentier.

After 1050

3.2 In. Cachita with Albert, who answers. Greetings. Max is 
still very ill...not sure what la wrong with him - hepatitis, Malta 
Fever, etc...-Alberu has not been well either....Would like to see 
if they could pay Max some of what they owe Max. They still owe Mas 
4 months of salary. Sven if they could pay him 2 (months salary).

Alberu has been out of town and Just returned this morning. 
He was gone 5 days. That is why she did not find bin in. Alberu will 

talk about the salary of Max. They need the money to pay medicine, 
doctors, etc...WO says when they find out what is wrong with Max, she 
will go to the Institute (Cubanao - to substitute his). Alberu saw 
Dr, Franjuti(ph) when he was sick,..thinks he had hepatitis....

5.2 Out to i&XISXS 16-60-75. Rojas (v) asks who answers, 
for Sr. Lopez Tarso. Not there. If he wants to talk to Sra,, phone 
17-40-45, the house of her mother.

5.5 Out to 17-40-45. Rojos (v) with WO, who. answers, for Sra. 
de Lopez Torso, wois she. Greetings. Aparicio has been sick since 

he called them and could not getup. Wanted tn ask about the message 
(about visiting Cuba). Ap. got sick and was not able to go to Merida. 
Best they call back and talk directly to Ignacio (Lopez Tarso), call 
around 1600. He should be then at that time.
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6.0 Out to 48-53-38. No rings,

6,2 Out to 14-57-39, twice, Hangs up, busy,

6.5 Out to 14-57-84, Susy,
Out to 14-37-89. Alberti with Raquel (Aparicio), who answers. 

How le Raul? Sick in bed'....Alberu would like to talk a moment with 
bin, '

Aparicio take# phone. The mother of Max Roles, Cochita, 
called and said Max was sick....Alberu ran into Carlos Puentes and 
CF. aaid there was and epidemic of Malto Fever (??).

Alberu got back from Merida. Everything cane out fine and 
people send breetinga to Aparicio.

UNAM (University) called about manuscript of Carpentier, 
Ap. baa not received anything, Alberu will ask in the Embassy about 
this.

About bow Aparicio la...sick...

7.7 In, WO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. Me ia 
sick. And Alteru? Hop gone downstairs...will call over intercominunl- 
cation to see if be will be back. WO is calling from the Dept, of 
Education. She needs some information on the InstitutoCultural Joae 
Marti. The UNESCO needed song information to formulate a manual of 
inteBaatiorial exchange (program). WouM like to know what they do in 
the matter of information, material, person exhcanges. They have notes 

on the Cuban’Institute (here) which state that this Institute at
Tokio 63 maintains cultural exchanges between Mexico a nd Cuba, or-., 
ganizea literary sessions, lectures, expositions, film showings, etc,, 
exchanges material with Cuba...Would they like to amplify this or / 

confirm these activities. This would be good to talk to Aparicio of
Alberti. He will have one of them phone her. Her pbone is dd 12-87-96, 
Also 12-66-47. wo is Profeanro Escoto (fch). She is in charge of tbe 
Institutes,

8.7 Out to 11-25-49. Alberti with Luisa Vlqueira (v), who answers 
nt Polish Embassy, for. Wasiluk.. He left yesterday to return to Poland, 
Asks for person taking his place. That is Sr. Limont but he is 
not in right now. Alberu could not attend Wasiluk'a Sarewell party 
since he bad to go out of town on Friday and Just returned today. Had 

wanted to present hie atsisgissa apologies. LV will communicate tbe 
message to him.

9.2 Out to 35-56-96. Rojag with WO, who answers at magazine 
"Tieapo," for the phone number of the secretary of Martin Luis Gusman 

at the Instituto del Libro. 10-10-27,

9.7 Out to 10-10-27. Rojas;<v) with WO, who answers, for tbe 
secretary of Martin Luis Guzman. They called Aparicio lost week. 
Ap. has been sick and has not been able to go into tbs office. About 
Ap’s being sick..,.

10 .0 Out to 18-24-02, twice. Busy.

10.2 Out to 18-24-03. Busy.
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10.7 In. Sra. Villarreal with Rojao (v), who answers, for Alberu. 
Has gone downstairs. Please ask hia to phone her tomorrow to let her 
know when she can send rent receipt.*.*

After 1150

11 .0 In, from long distance. Rojas (v) answers too late.

11.2 Outto 23-72-11, Alberu asks NO, who answers, for lag.
Enrique Miteri (ph).

NO takes the phone. Asks for Ing. Enrique Viteri (ph). Not 
innow. Leaves a message that Alberu called.

12 .0 ...reel runnings nothing audibly recorded except off and on 
of long distance opera tor.. ..Alberti is on the phone....

13 .0 In, from long distance, ttxBBg Acapulco is calling for Sr. 
Guillermo Ruis. No longer in Mexico. There is aosteone working in 
his place. Asks if be went to Habana. Yes, he went to Habans.
Asks for Sr. Alfredo Mirabel. They should call the phone 25-09-14.

14 .0 In, from long distance. Acapulco is calling for Sr. Garcia.
Rojas told her their phone - 25-09-14. Sr. Gardda is no longer here 
in Mexico either. Do they want to talk to someone else? Then, with 
Alfredo Mirnbal (ph), will call someone from the Comsarcial Dept.
Rojaa will cq11x& someone to phone. They are cut off during wait*

15 .0 In, from long distance. Acapulco is calling for Guillermo/ 
Ruis. He is now in Cubs. x

Z/Y
15.2 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers, abo ut manuscript^ pl - 
Alejo Carpentier. Aparicio is sick in bed. Out some man said tie would 
Riks to talk to Aparicio about this. WO will have to send a cable to 
Carpentier saying those have not arrived. The person who calked to 
her (Alberu) has not phoned her. Rojas will ask him about thio.

Lest week they had not received anything. Will ask someone else and 
call her back, will he phone her back....Leaves her phone again.

16 .0 Out to 14-37-89. Rojas with WO, who answers, for Aparicio. 
Raquel takea phone. Asks her to ask about Carpentier ma

terial for University....They have not received anything.

16.2 Out to 48-33-33. Rojas with Srita. Alicia Pardo, who answers* 
Aparicio has not received anything from Carpentierxmaxaxx. WO will 
send a cable to Carpsntier to thia effect.

16.7 In, from Long distance. No answer.
In. No answer.
In. W with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aab. Call 14-42-37* 

WO Just called there and no one answered. It is now after 1400 so they 
are not in. Dr. Luis Quintanilla, Director of Institute Nocional de 
la Vlvlenda, wants to talk to Amt. rZhat is bis home phone? This is 

his home - 14-42-37. Could they locate Amb. someplace else? Only at 
at this place. It is something urgent, Rojas will check to see if 

everyone has left. Phone 25-07-93.
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17.7 In. WO with Rojas (v),wbo answers, for Aparicio. He is sick* 
WO is calling froa "Excelsior.” Asks if they have any news. Not now. 
Has Teresa (Proenza) left for Cuba? Yes. has been pone anna ties. Rojas 
told her about thia around a nohth ago. How long bed Teresa been in 
Mexico? R. does not know. WO will call back tomorrow to find out how 
Aparicio is.

18.0 in. WO with Rojaa (v). who answers. Wrong neater.

18.3 Jb, 13 tises. No answer.

Reel off at RT 20.2,xRtx 2000, 3 Aug 1964
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From 2000, 3 August (Monday) to 0830, 4 August 1964

2,0 In., 4 tinea. No answer.

From 0330 to 1630, 4 August (Tuesday) 1964

2.2 In. . WO'asks Felipe Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberti.
■ Not in. WO was going to send a provional receipt (for rent) between 

0915and 0930. Alberu phoned her (sra. Villarreal probably) about tbis. 
Sr. Jorrin. is no longer there (working). With whoa would Alberu have 
left the check? Rojas does not know, but wo can ask at the gate. 'When 
Alber6 coses in, ask him to phone her so she can aedd the boy with the 
(rent) receipt. Fine.

2.7 In. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Federioo Alvares.
WO is Alicia Fordo. One moment.

FA takes the phone. Aparicio has not coee in yet, but should 
be in soon. But will check, meanwhile, to see if "that” case in yesterday 
on the airplane. Don't worry about this. (Probably the Carpentier nsanu- 
script). PA will see about this. Does be wanther to reed the telegram 
they,received (at University)? All right. Sent to Lie. Jaime Garcia 
Terres. Khhhxkkxh Complete oanuscript sent last Friday via airsail to 
our Cultural Attache Raul Aparicio. In case of delay of delivery please 
get in touch with him. It was sent Friday before last. Telegram came in 
around Wednesday of lest week so two Fridays have gone by.

They will see one another this afternoon (are good friends.)

3.7 Out to 48-53-38. Alberu with Sritn. (Alicia) Pardo, who
answers. Alberu talked to the Amb. Asks if the manuscript was sent out 
by the ka Casa de las Americas or la it some other work. This is a work. 
The University is going to publish a book of essays of Carpentier (ph). 
Alberu will talk a^ain to Anb. Carpentier said he was sending it via air- 

*plane to Aparicio, Yes, but they have not received this. Alberu will 
phone her back a little later.

4.0 In. WO with Alberu, who answers, for the Amb. Phone 14-42-
37. She hau been phoning this for over 10 minutes. Yes, but that office 
is in another building. Isn’t there another phone there? 35-07-95.

After 1020.

4.7 In. W with Alberu, who answers, for Aparicio. He is sick.
He is at hose. But his home phone, 14-12-99, doesn’t answer. He has 
another phone. NSC is Dr. Kutler (ph). Greetings. (Dr. Yury Kutler). 
How did things to there (in Cuba for Sfutler)? Fine. Will give K. Ap^s 
new phone -14-57-89.

5 .0 In. WO asks Alberu, who answers, for Aab’s aatse. Dr. Joa
quin Hernandez Armas.

5,2 In. WO asks Alberu, who answers, for the address of Robasay.
Supplies it...Francisco Marquez 160...

5.5 In. Lie. Breraont£ph) with Alberu, who answers. Br. says
they Just returned from Cuba. MO was told at the gate that Aparicio is 
sick. Yes, has been sick, for several days. Mo bad wanted to call hia 
house, but gets no answer. He has a new phone -14-57-39.
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5.5 contd. 'J*" .
MO asks If Joae Luis ZezeF.a has cone by there (Fabassy). Alberu has not 
heerd about this.

Bremont extends his thanks (for trip to Cuba).

5.7 In. WO, Sra. Villarreal (probably), with Alber 6, who answers.
Can she sent (rent) receipt? Yes. Will send a provisional receipt today 
and the other receipt, tomorrow. Fine. She will send boy to the gate and 
he should ask for Alberu. Fine.

6 .0 In. No one speaks when Alberu (v) answers.

4*0 In, from long distance. Rojas (v) answers. Sr. Leonardo
is celling Sr. Justo Urbieta.

Rojas returns to phone. Urbieta is not in. Ask if be will 
come in later. Yes, he will be in later. Do they want to leave a message? 
Bill talk to Rojaa.

MO with Rojas, MO tried to call there several times yesterday 
from Acapulco. R. does not know MG, Guillerr.o Ruis and Antonio Garcia were 
in Acapulco on vacation in Hay. Guillermo’s wife, Niida, left for Habans 
end took two chemistry books for MO to a student In Habana, Would like to 
locate them because student has not received these books end the boy needs 
them badly to finish his studies. Both Ruiz and Garcia are in Habans. 
Teresa Proenza is also there in Habans. Mirabel has also gone to Habana. 
IK) phoned Mirabel yesterday. M. visited MO at his house (Tn Acapulco). 
Will Guillermo come back? No. This is the problem. They were in Acapdco 
for 5 or 6 days - at MO's house - recommended by Justo. She said she had 
vacations (and was going to Cuba), iff) flaked them to take ao® books. MO 
had these there with him and ’’she” (wife) took note of the address of the 
mother of the student. This is the Sra. (mother) who is the head of all 
the organization of theater in Habana. Perez Garra jo or something like 
that. On Calle 23. They took bookiin May and Sra. has now written asking 
where these books are. MO asked Sra. Ruiz, in case she could not deliver 
the books to Sra. Carrasco (not Perez Garrajo), to call her (Sra. C.) by 
phone or leave them with Manolito Perez, Secretary of Roa, because "Manolito 
also knows me very well. He also spent quite some time here at my house." 
MO had wanted.to know where Guillermo is to write him about the books. R. 
will ask there at Embassy to see if they knew bis Habana address. Will he 
live there (in Cuba) definitively there? R. thinks so. Then, MOseys, he 
can write Miarex. That would be the best. Yes, but to whom? To Guillermo 
Ruiz. MO yesterday wrote Mi^ahal, to Mimrex, asking him to talk to Manoll- 
to Perez about thebe books. When will Teresa be back? Probably won't be 
back. She got an official job there (in Cuba) and probably won't be back. 
And MO comments, he went thee (Cuba) to stay and then returned (after all).

MO sends his greetings to Asb. Hernandez Areas, Tell bis that 
the man from Acapulco called "because there is a situation which was pre
sented (to Amb) there by Mira ba 1 (ph).’’ (Bine.

Might ask Justo to call MO. Justo Urbieta. Tell him that 
Be ben (ph) and eak him to phone Acapulco. MO will write Peres fit Mimrez 
(has not written before?). Fine.
After 1120
6.2 ~~ Ont to 48-53-38. Rojas abks with Alicia Pardo, who answers.
Aparicio is sick as R. told her yesterday, but they gave Rojas today s 
package today which has the book. R. took this to Aparicio's bouse. 
Aparicio asked Rojas to talk to Lie. Garcia Terres personally. Is be in 
yet? No, but rfjould be in soon. When be cornea in, AP will call him.
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8.2 Alicia Pardo puts on Lie. Circle Terras with Rojas,
‘ who answers.

Lie. CT takes the. phone. Aparicio baa been sick since last 
week, but they had not given bls the originals of tbe manuscript - until 
today."Ap. sairf CT should give him an appt. so Rojas could deliver tbe 
material directly -so they couiM siga a receipt for his. Today is Tuesday. 
Then, on next Thuraday.^CT baa'in; h hurry (to get this printed), as be 
explained to Carpentier.'becauoe*they denn’t know what will happen next 

■year (attitude of govt) and if they dea’t leave everything ready, MO can’t 
be responsible (that it will get published) and MO is very interested 
in seeing it published. Then,Thursday at 1200, 10th floor of tbe Rectory 
Bldg. Rojas will take receipt and book.

9.7 la. WO, calling for  la BorboIls, with Rojas (v), whoDr.de
answers, for Alberu. Has gone out and probably won’t be back soon. It is 
urgent for Dr. de la 0. to talk to Alberu.

10 .0 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. He is
sick. Has not ease in. Is this Rojas? Yes. WO is Yuri Kukurunaoala (7 
very pb), tbe Japanese violinist. Have they received any news from Cuba 
about her tour (there)? Only that telegram Which tbey bad showed her. 
R. has not seen anything else. The telegram sentinned that it would be 
after the 5th - that they would send the tickets. R. would have to ask 
Cubans (de Aviacion) about this . R. can -ask if sb* will phone back in a 
little bit. W0 will phone back in 15 sinutes. WO says she could phone 
Cubans. Phone 35-79-00 and 33-79-09. Talk to Sr. Alsada.

About Aparicio...being sick....
Does WO have a phone? WO has moved. She will phone, tbea and 

has no phone. They plan to Leave (for Cube) within a week, WO will'call 
back tomorrow or the day after...(about visit to Cuba - her concerts).

10.2 In. No one speaks when Rojas (v) answers.

10.3 Out to 21-66-79. No sings.

10.7 In. wo with Alberu. who aiswes. Aska for Aparicio. He is
sick.
11 .0 Out to 48-42-15. Alberu with M0. who answers, fox Srh'*'^
Sol Noriegas (??very ph). (Might be Sol de la Borboila?)

Sol takes the phone. Alberu was told she bad phoned. No, 
she phoned him yesterday. They fold Alberu that she had called and it 
was urgent for him to phone (her). No.

Alberu checks and says that it oust be tbe secretary of 
Rubends la Borboila.

Has Al. talked to tbe Arab? Yes, talked this earning about 
those pictures. Tbey are ready to be taken. They should make up en in
ventory and both sign it, so there are no mistakes, because the painber 
has left. They will take it to tbe Institute (Cubano) and have tbe person 
there to make up a receipt. WO will leave tbe paintings there to be 
picked up since WO is going out. Alberu will see bow he can pick these up, 

12.2 O€t to 21-66-79. Alberu with M0. who answers, for Ruben de
la Borboila, Not there. He called that he needed to talk to Al, urgently, 
Ke end his secretary are both out tight now. Al, leaves his phone for 
thee to call when they return.
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After 1230
1173—------ In. WO with RoJag, who answers, to look up (phono and/or ad
dress) there in the cards '(index) of Architect Montoya.

Rojas returns to the phone, but apparently they have been cat 
off - or NO hung up....

13.3 Out to 14-57-89. Rojas tfith Raquel, who answers. Rojaa did
not find the name of Architect Montoya. Raul (Aparicio) says it is st the

. top of his directory - Rojag* directory. What is his full name? Ap. says 
the card is there with his name, She hangs up. Rojas says not to hang up 
and leaves phone off hook....

Rojas returns tn phone while she is dialing. R. can't find 
anything.

Rojas talked to Garcia Terras and arranged to take manuscript 
at 1200 on Thursday at University....All right.

17.2 In. NO with Rojas (v), who answers, for the Cultural Attache.
WO &ktxaxx is Dra. Valdes de Fraumot (very ph), of the Asdciaci6n de Medicas 
Mexicanas.

Alberii takes the phene, wo is the Secretary of Foreign Affairs 
of the Association. They are interested in establishing contact with ooms 
women's medical association in Cuba. Is there such an association in Cuba? 
There is something similar. Please send them a letter and be will send it 
to Cuba and they will inform her. There are women’s associations in Cuba, 
but it is not sure there are medical association. Person who might be able 
to inform her more definitely is now sick, but best manner is to send a 
letter and they will forward this to Cuba. All right.

18.2 In. MO asks Rojaa (v) , who answers, for Antonio Garcia. He
is in Habana. Not sure when he will be back. Call 25-07-14 to find out 
when lie will be back.

18.7 In. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu. He has gone
out. MO is Sra. Vera (or calling for).,.. It is now 1330 and R. thinks 
she won't be back today. Coll back tomorrow at 0930.

19.o In. WO, calling for Or. de la Borbolla, with Rojas (v), who
answers, for Cultural Attache. He is not in, but bad called them. R. tbinki 
he planned to go by thete^ Wiat is their phone? 21-66-79.

Ci-" 
19.2 In. asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Cultural Attache. Not
in now. Hlio is Cultural Attache? i.uls Alberu. His secretary is talking. 
MO is leaving Mexico and wants tn leave o message. MO came in yesterday 
from Cuba, was invited there. While there he visited the Ministoxy of Sugar 
Talked to people there (in Ministety) and MO wanted to initiate an exchange 
of technics 1 nagazines, even technicians. Here the Union Nacional de Pro- 
ductores de Azucar edit a magazine, monthly one. which they receive (in 
Cuba) with great delay and irregularly. Srita. there at Balderas 36, 
where the publication is made, told MO that they ore sending these to Minis 
tery to Treasury, but since there have been certain changes there (An Cuba) 
and the .Minister/ of Sugar has Just been formed, it would be good if the 
publications being sent - could be seat via Embassy so they receive these 
in time. If they send these to them, they will send thera(on to Cuba). MO 
says he will write the people there (in Cuba) so they can get in touch with 
the UN FA SA (Union de Agucar) asking them to send these publications via 
the Embassy. 2sdt± How many copies do they, plan to send? This will depend 
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£$& 19*3 contd.
on the number of magazine? they will Send (In exchange from Cuba). They 
could suggest, in their letter, that they send bo many publications so 
theyfin Cuba)"should send so cany. Also send or bring In person the first 
tine these magazinesin .the nans of Raul Aparicio of the Embassy.,,, 

'MO is leaving town today. M> works in La CigueRa (?ph).
L MO will write (toCuba), K? would even like to send the letter via the 

'Embassy. Will send it to Embassy-. Rojas suppll® the address....MD is 
Rais'd going to send the Facuela Agropecuaria, which also, needs sods publics• 

tinns, and eendit alar via Embassy. Fine. This will be an exchange of 
sagozinea. MO will try to arrange that the Institute de Ingenieroa Qulai- . 
cos.to send sores magazines-to these place - also via the Babasay - so they 
axe not so delay.. MO says that "they" ^ftskSKsk are sending about 20 maga
zines, but to certain sugar plantations, but these magasines should go 
(directly) to the Ministery and they distribute them there.

MO got a card from log. Raul Esparza of Ministery of Sugar - 
He is the head of Production Oept, MO does not recall tbe name of the 
Captain there (who is heading it). MO will write here Ing. 01...Taran 
Tavarez and Ing. Enrique Lanra, who is Director of the Eacuela Agropecuaris» 
R. asks if this is Copt. X’nfez Jimenez. Yes, MO thinks bo.

Rojas asks for MO *5 naee. 510 is Rodolfo Ramirez Suarea. 
Hia address - Apsreadc Postal Ville Jose Cardol, Veracruz.

MO says: there must be an agronomist association here which 
has publications ,.JWdoes not have time to find out If there is such an 
association (so they can send publications to Cuba too). Perhaps this 
office can checkon this, RoJas thinks they publish - ”Tiarra." MO is 
not sure about thia, but there cast be soma magazine,

21.2 In, twice. No answer.

Reel off at RT 217., 1630, 4 Aug 1964
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From 1630, 4 August (Tuesday) to 0815, 5 Aug 1964

2,0 In. No answer*

From 0 815 to 1600, 3 August (Wednesday) 19 64

2.2 Out to 14-57-89. Alberu with Raquel (Apsrlcio)X who answers*
How is RaulAparicio? Fair. Cec he talk to him? He io not well/...had 
a bad night. Alberu will phone back later.

After 0943

2.3 Out to 35-34-12, three times. Busy,
a

3.0 Out to 14-37-89. Felipe Rojaa (v) with Raquel, who answers*
How is Aparicio? He has hepatitis...Tbst is s long-term affair....Rojas 
will bring the newspapers later cm...

4,0 In. WO with Rojaa (v), who answers. Asks if they can re-
ealidate her passport. It is goinr to run out. Phone 11-28-47, Consulate,

4.2 In. WO a da Alberu (▼). who answers, for the Vice Consul.
Call 11-28-47.

4.5 In. M0, sszkb&x with Rojas, who answers. M0 had an appt,
with Aparicio today and could not cicte to his appt, since be is working. 
Could he talk with Aparicio by pbo&e? MOia Mayo. Aparicio ia sick* 
but they have not received anything from there (from Cuba). aYeo, but 
Aparicio was going to tell him cost decision since they sent MO to aee 
another doctor to give him check-up and the Dr. said Aparicio would give 
hia any news. Call back next week.

5.0 In. MO with Alberu (v). who answers. M0 says they would
liko to have an interview with bin. Cose by tomorrow morning. M0 under
stands day after tomorrow morning.

5.2 In. WO, calling from Celanese Mexicans, with' Rojas (v), who
answers •

MO takes the phone. Aeba what must be done to renew a Cu
ban passport. Call the Consulate 11-28-47.

5.5 In. WO with Rojas (v), sho answers, for the secretary of
Teresa Proenaa. Rojas asks what she vasts. WO is calling from the Ias|i- 
tuo Frances de America Latina. They would like to know if TP and Alberu 
will'attend tomorrow's cocktail party tomorrow at 1800, TP is sow ia 
Cuba* Will ask Alberu about thia.

R. returns to phone. Alberu will attend the cocktail party* 
TP is now working in Cuba at La Casa de 183 Americas. Will probably re
turn to Mexico on vacation now. WO will take her name off their list.

6.5 Out to 13-83-97, at 1055. Alberu asks WO, who answers,
for Lie. Assures.

Lie. Ansures takes the pb?oe. Greetings. »^sks if be has 
bad any news. Ansures has not beard anything, but will odvxioe Al* when be 
fans anything.
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6*7 In. NO, calling froa Canadian Pacific (Airlines), with
<Rpjas (v) , who answers. They have a aeaaage from N.Y. offices Ra sending 
ticket order for Maria Cargas de saaekio (ph) and child. Call the Coneu* 
late. Phone 14-42-37 or the Consulate••

7.2 In.
went downstairs.

7.5 In.
In.

7.7 In.

wo asks Rojas (*), who answers, for Sr. Alberti. Just 
Call beck In a little bit.

No one answers when Rojaa (v) answers.
MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Anb. Phone 14-42-37

wo with Rojas (/), who answers. wo la Careen Parra. 
CP has not been able to bring in sone things because she has been sick. 
Will bring these toaorrow corning around 0930 or LOO, All right.

After 1150 ,

8.2 In. WO, calling for Dr.^de la BorboIla. with Alberti, who
answers. They came by to pick up a collection last week and did not 
sign the receipt. There is also a package for Sra. Clara Porcet (which 
Alberti should pick up). Alberu will go by there. When will Dr. de la 
Bor bo 11a be in? About this ties tomorrow. Alberti wants to see Dr. and 
will go then tomorrow. A

After 1230

9.0 In. MD with Rojas (y), who answers, for Aparicio. He in
sick, MO Just called to say hello and to find out if be had seat goae 
letter to the Cuaa de las American. MDhaa his hone phone and will call 
hia there.

9.2 In. WO with Alberti, who answers. Asks where they could locate
a record of poetry of Guillen. Make their request in writing and 
they will try to get it. Row such would ft cost? They don’t sell it. 
Hake a request for it and they will see if they can get this for tbea.

9.5 Out to 24-10-37. Rojas (v) asks WO, who answers, for Dr a,
Maria Teresa Rodrigues de Trifon do la Sierra. WO apparently hangs up 
(does not sees to hear bin).

Out to 24-10-37, 11 tines. Buoy.

15.2 Out to 35-79-00. Rojee (’•') with WO, who answers at Cubans
(de Aviaclon). Aaks if they have (received) tickets for Sr. ....
ind.

Garilda answers. Asks about tickets for....What are the Bases! 
Rojos will check on the Mono.

During wait, Garcia explains to someone that one-way ticket 
costs $80.00 and round trip is $144. should get s bank draft....the amount 
equal to $80.00 dollars in Canadian money...any Mexican bank operating witt 
the Royal Bank of Canada,

Rojas returns to the phone. The name is Marti Parr 6 or nose- 
thing like thia and the tsoian’s nacs®, his wife, is Japanese (be does not 
recall it). She is a violinist. One motssnt.

Has nothing under name of Farre and as to looking Just for 
a Japanese name, that is not enough. He has to have full names. Call 
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15.2 eontd.
back la the afternoon for.Sr. A loads , who knows about these tickets then 
MO,

17,3 la. in oaks kojas (v), who answers, forAlelendro. Phone
14-13-26.

17.5 In, Outside party bangs up when Albert (v) answers,

17,7 Out to 24-10-57. Rojas (v) with 40, who answers, for Sra,
Trifon de la Sierra,:

Sra.TS takes phone. Aparicio la sick....Did not go to Merida 
after all because he got sick...ST is very sorry to hear be la sick, Ke 
has hepatitis...

Sra. TS will call long distance to try to locate (orchestra 
director? through sone friends. If by Friday, she has beard nothing, they 
will try (to get) the other diractor.

Kojas just received a cable stating: 
CCIWNICATE THIS ^AY DATE OF ARRIVAL OP SOLOIST AND DIRECTOR RBVtHTLTAS 
HOMAGE, MIMREX.

Sra, ST has not received any reply yet from Ximenez Caballero, 
She sent a special dell very letter. Has only a P.O.Box. She thinks be 
Bust not be in Chihuahua. Out of town - on tour with the orchestra. Sha 
thinks it ia because he is not in town. Please let Alberu know about this, 
when she has word, or call Sra. Aparicio, wo can leave after the 15th. 
She ia free froa the 15th to the 23th. She has a concert on 14th (Sept), 
Rojas will call her back tomorrow snrniug oround 1000 - to see if she has 
any news.

20.0 Out to 25-07-95. Alberu with Consuelo, who answers. Wants
a number for Mimrex. 526. dated today.

20.2 In. No soswer.
In, from long distance. No answer.
In. No answer.
Ia, from long distance. No answer.

Reel off at RT 21,7, 1600, 5 Aug 1964
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Proa 1600* 5 ?Aug (Wednesday) to 0945, 6 Aug 1964 -

2.0 Out to 35-79-00. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers at Cubans 
de Avineion. asking if they have tickets deposited for...Ona noaent.

A lands io out. M O asks if ho wants to leave a tseasege, 
Aska if they have tickets for Sra. Yuriku Karuausa (ph), and Sr. 
Ferrer Amare. .. :

Have not arrived yet. ;

3.5 In, twice. No answer.

*£$88 Proa 0945 to 1730, 6 August (Thursday) 1964

4 .0 In, 4 t loss. N answer and couplets. WO sake AIbard (v), 
who answers, for Aparicio, lie is sick. WO is calling froB&xH&rx Uni
ver sided Obrera to find but If they chn have the files for Saturday as 
promised or not. Call back a little later about this, wo is now at her 
work at Escue las Morsel and offers to call back. Call back in about an 
hour.

5 .7 lot twice. No answers, collate. wo, calling fro a Fernandes 
Editores, asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Luis Alberu.

LA takes the phone. WO is calling for Prof. Necla (ph Hesla). 
Called last week about arranging an appt, for tomorrow, Can he cose by 
tomorrow? Can be com at 0930? Pine, will be there.

6.5 In. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for address. (Sass WO 
who called above.) Francisco Marques 160.

6.7 Out to fiftm&x 14-57-89. Rojas (v) with Raquel (Aparicio)," 
who answers. About bow Aparicio is.. Jie is asleep. Doesn't sleep at 
eight...not hungry...

7.7 Out to 34-10-57, 3 times. Busy.

8.0 Out to 25-48-86, at 1050. Alberu with MO, who answers st
Italian Cubansy, for Counsellor, Giovanni de la Pora (?ph).

• wo answers. She thinks P. went down to see the Amb. One ' 
sonant. Checks and shys he is coming.

Posss (ph) takes phone. Asks when he cotild see P. one not®nt, 
WoaH like tocose by to talk to bis. P. is somewhat busy these days. 
A. probably has already received the catalogue had naterial on the 
exposition of the Italian book which will bo ineugurated shortly.

Spends seat of bis ties at Dellas Artes. Alberu wonted to talk to 
bis about tbe exposition of Michelangelo. MO bss a small plan for 
Cuba which they might be able to carry out. They can get together 
after Wednesday, the 12 th (inauguration of,Italian book exposition). 
Al. would lite to see hia soon. Has Alberu seen the Michelangelo 
exposition? Yes. They could get together very early tomorrow corning. 
Fine, at 0900 er 0915 at Italian embassy. Fine. Liverpool 83-3rd fir.

After 1055

13.2 Out to 14-10-57. Busy.
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13.5 Out to 24-10-57 (? or 14-10-57). Rojas (v) as^^O. who 
answers, for Sra. Triton de la Sierra.

Sra. TS. takes - phone • TS has beard the Director is not in 
Chihuahua. she is to call back today at noontime to see if she can 
locate hiui or If tUey have been able to locate bid (Xisenea). Rojas 
will be at office until 1430. She cm calk to Rojas or Alberu about 
this when she has some word.

14,0 la. twice. No answer.

After 1230

15.5 Inside party tries to get a dial tone....

16.0 Out to 46-17-26. three tines. No rings* busy.

16.5 Out to 14-17-89. Hangs up after 2 rings.

16.7 Out to 46-17-26.. Alberu with *3, who answers at Universidad
Obrera, for secretary of SfaAn'Tonbardo.

Sra. Lombardo takes the phone. About the films, they have 
then ready there for them. Cone right away - in 30 tai notes - since 
Alberu has to leave. They will come right away then.

18.2 In, twice. No answer, complete. MO with Alberu. who answers, 
for Anb. Phone 14-42-37.

18.5 In. Sra. Maria Teresa Rodrigues with Alberu, who answers. 
►TR has a message for Aparicio or Alberu. MTR is the pianist. They 
have pending the concerts in Cuba. She talked to people in Chihuahua, 
but Director of orchestra (Xinenes) is not there and has not been there 
for 15 days. Asked about a telegram Aparicio sent to Xisenez and his 
wife (Sre. X.) said her husband bad not received it. Someone picked 
it up and did not give it to his. This is wuy they never a eat say 
answer. They seat this telegram to the post office box and soseone 
picked it up end did not give it to Pref. Luis Xiaenez Caballero. 
He will arrive in Chihuahua Saturday night nr Sunday morning. Cuba/ 
sent a telegram asking for their date of concerts. If Aparicio or 
Alberu think they can't wait to answer until this weekend, they (the 
Cubans) can look for another Director. There is another san here. Abai 
Eisenberg (ph), who wanted to go to Cuba very much. MTR had asked theu 
Sotto invite £. yet since they had uix first mentioned this to Xisenes, 

but if they cannot wait, they can invite t, Alberu will consult with 
Aparicio and let MTU / know. Alberu teases note of her phone 24-10-57.

20.0 In, WO ssks Rojss < v), who answers, for Alberti. Calling for 
Prof. Agustin Ayala Casta flarea of the Institute de Etiologla. Alberu 
will be back in about 30 minutes. They would like Alberu to pick up 
some letters they are going to send to Dra, Ibarra of the Institute 
Cubano de Recursos Minerales. R. will give his aessag®.

20.5 In, from long distance. Operator with Rojas (v), who answers. 
Acapulco is colling Sr. Jus to de Urbieta.

JU takes the phone. Call goes through. MO greetss him. 
MO wna with wife of Guillermo Ruia, Hilda. MO sent two books to 

Habana in May and the student still has not received these. The books
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20.3 contd. .
coat NO $ over $600 peapo. ..These are cheoiatry books for a fenuka atu- 

dentwho asked MO for. thfeat. Gave these to Issa Ida. The per a on, who 
bought these - Tpray (ph)/ the Catalan/- gave these to Guillermo. 
These wereaent'inMayandtbe student is not going to pass the courses. 
Guiller^ and lae^a ore now, i^ They left sobs tits ago. write
then •- or Guillermo. Send it to Ministerio de Comsrio Esterlor, Oficina 
or DirecciSn de Poli ties CotBercial/ para A eerie a Latina...

MO’ gave Hilda- the address of the person to whom tbe books were 
going. MO called the other day.' Yes. they told JU about this. Milda 
went with JU there (to Acapulco - no, Habana). They travelled-together. 
She was la Acapulco with MO (at his house) and offered to take sees 
things to MO’efeHily. ISO’s family lives in Pinate Rio (ph), but naked 
her to take some books to another Sra. Also gave her 3 sweaters for his 
niece...Write Guillermo...

Teresa (Proenua) baaalso left. Will Mirabel be back? Yes. 
he went 4 days ago but will be back. Be gone about one month. He said 
he would come to Acapulco when Mb’s wife had baby....

23.7 la. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. He is sick. 
WO is calling for MartinLuia Guzsan to find out if they have any news 
to give him. Could they phoue him? No. he baa a high fever*...has he
patitis...If anything cornea in for Martin Luis Guzman, Rojos will phone 
WO or WO can remind them. Fine.

33.2 Out to 33-79-00. No answer.

23.5 Out to 46-61-27. Rojna (v) with MO, who answers at Cubans
de Aviacion. Aska if they have tickets for Sra. Yuruki Ksrynusa and 

her husband, Ferrer Asare.
Can’t fini these. Call back at 1600 when Almada ia in.

24.7 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers. Asko for address...

23.0 In. MO &ith- Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. He is sic! 
M0 asks if they have a recording of the Second deAAsratlon of Habana. 
No. MO needed to buy this. Don’t have this. Where could Ne get thia? 
Try thelhatituto- but don’t have it recorded. Have it ia a paephlet 
and he could copy it. M0 haa it in a pamphlet, but prefers the re
cording for Beatings of friends. MO ©ays goso of hie friends in Co- 

lotabia (M0 io from Colombia) have both records of this. Then, he can 
record them there. Yea, but it ia difficult. Make up a copy of these 
records there.

25.7 In. No answer.
Ini from long distance. No answer.

Reel off at ;RT 26.2, 1730, 6 Aug 1964
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From 1730, 6 Aug (Thursday) to 0700, 10 Aug 1964

2,0 la, three tinea* No answer.

2.5 Out to 14-56-89. Felipe Rojas (v) asks WO (maid), who
^-<a for Sra. (Raquel Aparicio).

RA totes phone. About how Raul (Aparicio) is....Doesn't have 
hepatitis. Maa sone kind of liver infection, but not hepatitis....
Still has a lot of fever...Rojaa will take the newspapers and receipts 
by.

Froa 0955, 7 August (Friday) on...

4.7 In. wo, calling froa the Recording Unit of the Secretaria' 
de Biiicacion Public*. with Rojas (v), who answers. Would like to have 
some recordings of folklore music. They don’t have any a records now, 
but will give the message to the Cultural Attache. Suggests that she 

sate this request in writing. when they don't have something, they
send on the request to Cuba. Don’t they have any records now? No,.' 
Her phone is 46-25-34. wo is calling fork&afxxSasaasx Prof. Terrasag. 
WO asya if they can't get the ausic they want they will send a written 
request for it.

5,2 Out to 35-79-00. Rojas (v) with M0, who answers at Cubans 
de Aviecion. Aska if tickets have been sent yet for Sra. Yuriko Kuru- 
numa and husband Ferrer A care (ph),

Not yet. ./

7.0 Out to 14-57-89. Rojes asks maid, who answers, for Raquel.
- Raquel coses to phone. They just told Rojas - by Bartita - 

that Rubans has ticket a for Sra. Kuronuma and Farrer Acare. Rajas 
calls themerery day and thay said they did not have these. Anyway, 
Rojas does not have the pho® , to let then know about this and he thinks 
Aparicio has the phone ia his book.

Raquel comes back to phone. Doesn't know the phonb. Aparicio 
dees not know how to phons this family. This Sra. was to have phoned 
Rojas back and sho has not phoned. Aparicio does not know bow to lo
cate her.

8.7 In. Raquel with Rojas (v), who answers. Farr^'s address 
will be known by Eli de Gprtari. They are supposedly good friends.

Rojos will ask.

9.0 Out to 45-09-68. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers, for Dr. 
SH de Gprtari. He has left. Ro jag says they have the names of the 
couple of Yuriko Kurunuoa and Parr6 Anar6. Cubans has some ticteta 
for them. Rojas understood that they bad moved where, they were staying 
Wonder if they know their phone or address since they are friends of 
theirs. WO does not know, but Eli de G. rtessxHn nay know. If he does 
»sk them to cell Cubans or Rojas. WO will ask if de Gortari has Frof, 

de Ferry's (ph) new address.

After 1050

M, but
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9.7 contd.
Just a moment, Alberu Just cane in.

Alberti takes the phone. MOis Ing. Viteri (ph). Alberu called 
We'house because last Friday, Alberu had to go to Merida unexpectedly. 
Called 7*8 house and left a message there with someone.

. V, says they ere having a get-together bn Saturday at V*s 
house to celebrate thr last book of the poet. Oto (Otto) Raul Gonzalez. 
Carloa Siguiestras (ph) is also going to ba there and others. At 1400 
on Saturday, h'is house is on Chicago,.Yea» Alberti baa bio address.

M) used to have the music of the 26th. He lent it out and 
it has not been returned. Poes Alberu have anything? Alberu will see. 
If hehaasono other Cuban music, bring it. Anything of Carpentier 

recorded and anything else he wants to bring. All right.
MO will give Alberu the other things he has there (for Al.) 

Fine.

11.2 Out to 46-84-27. Busy.
Out to 46-59-78. Rojas (v) with MO, who answers. Ia this 

the Libreria? Yes, it is theLibreria del Partido Popular Socialists. 
Give him the address of the Partido Popular Socialists - is it Ave. 

Morelos 75-7. Yes, they arc on several floors. They have several 
apartments. The street number io 75. Can be send letters there to 

the Party and the Juventud? Yes, they have offices from 3-9. Juven- 
tud's oft ice is 8. Is their phone 46-84-273 Yeo, end also 46-59-78. 
This is the number ha is calling now. Rojaa is now talking to office 
of Hlectorsi Affairs.

12.0 In. h’O with' Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberti. Hao gone 
to airport. WO is Sre. Villarreal/. She has sent the receipt. She 

told the girl to give receipt to Alberti. She can give it there at the 
gate. She bad sent e provisional receipt before end now sent one with 
tax stamps. They can leave this in the cultural office. Girl has 
already left, so pick it up from the gate.

13.0 In. Sra. Kukurunuma (ph) with Rojas (v), who answers. R. 
says the tickets have been deposited in Cubans. They bad designated 
date? No, had not set date, but only before the 13tb. Rojas will 
ask Cubans, K. will go by Cubans right now. Rojas understands that 
it is urgent. It would depend ch when there ia an airplane when they 
should leave. Get in touch with Cubans tb see if they caa leave on 
Monday. Let Rojas know so he can let Aparicio know. K» meeds to get 
her visa (and her husband's). Phone 14-42-37. About the visa - 
11-28-47, the Consulate. Tello her to call Cubans first. Talk to sr. 
Almada or Garcia there. Rojas soke for her present address. She does 
not have a phone. She will phone Rojas back later. She will cone by 
to get her visa this afternoon.

After 1153 
rner~T23B

15.2 In. answer

15.5 Out to 14-57-89, twice. Hangs up, complete, Rojas (v) with 
Raquel (v), who answers, for Aparicio.

Aparicio takes phone. About hwhe is...Asks Rojas to cocoa by 
aud bring newspapers. Will bring these and magazine, "Politics.” Ap. 
wants to dictate a letter, 
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16.0 In, 4 tiaes. ro answer.

16.7 Out to 23-72-11, three times. No tinea, complete. Albert
with MO, who answers. Asha if thia la house or Lie. viteri (ph), 

Lia. V. takes.the phone. Asks if the luncheon is for tonorrow. 
Yes, tonorrow.

18.0 Out to 35-53-12. No tings.
Out to 35-34-12. Rojas asks '^O, who answers, for Mas (Rojaa). 

He is sick and can't coss to phone. R. called to find out bow he is...

18.5 In. No answer,

19.0 Out to 35-07-93. Rojaa with Consuelo, who awero. R. can't 
find the card, will it be too late tonorrow? No. Ask tin (Aparicio) 
for his if ho sees bin today. R. won't see bin today. R, baa os but 
doesn't have it right now with bin. She needs it at latest by Monday.
Fine. Rojas did find the original there, but not the card. What C.
needs is the card. '

19.7 In, 9 tines. Ba answer.
two

22.5 Out to 14-57-89, fisss times. Busy.

23.0 In. MO, a Cuban, with Rojas (v), who answers.' MO needs sose 
papers legalised by &&88&&SK by Cuba. Needs a legalised birth certifi
cate, legalised by the Mexican Sabasay in Cuba, But MO has so relatives 
in Cuba. How would he handle this? Fhone the Consulate, bat they are 
not open on Saturdays. 11-28-47.

23.7 Out to 14-57-89, twice. Buoy.

24,0 Out to 48-53-38. Rojas with wo, who answers. Urey have a let
ter at Cuban Babassy for Dr. Jai as Garcia Terras. Can they take it by 
right new? Yea, but he ia not la now; Can ehe sign receipt of letter? 
Yes. WO ia there until 1300. Fine. :

24.3 Out to 14-57-89. Busy.

24.5 In, 6 time. No answer.

Reel off at RT 26.5, 0700, 10 Aug 1964
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From 1730, 6 Aug (Thursday) to 0700, 10 Aug 1964

2.0 In, three times. No answer.

2.5 Out to 14-56-89,- Felipe Rojaa (v) asks WO (maid), who
answers, for Sra. (Raquel Aparicio).

RA takes phone. About bow Raul (Aparicio) is....Doesn't have 
, hepatitis. Has some kind of liver infection, but aot hepatitis..••

. Still bas a lot of fever..,Rojas will take the newspapers and receipts 
by.

From 0955, 7 August (Friday) on...

4.7 In. WO, calling from the Recording Unit of the Secretaria 
de Biucacion Publics, with Rojas (v), who answers. Would like to hove 
some recordings of folklore misic. They don't have any s records now, 

'but will give theaeoeage to the Cultural Attache. Suggests that she 
make this request In writing, when they don't have something, they 

send on the request to Cuba. Don't they have any records now? Nn. 
Her phone is 46-25-34. WO is calling forkfin&txStaxsass Prof. Terresas. 
WO says if they can't get thenuaic they want they will send a written 
request for it*

5,2 Out to 35-79-00. Rojas (v) with MO, who answers at Cubans 
de Aviaclon.. Asks if tickets have been sent yet for Sra. Yuriko Kuru- 
numa and husband Ferrer Amarti (ph).

Not yet.

7.0 Out to 14-57-89. Rojas asks Baid, who answers, for Raquel. 
- Raquel comas to phone. They Just told Rojas - by Bertita - 

that Rubans has tickets for Sra. Kurunuaa and Farrer Amare. Rojas 
calle theater/ day and they said they did not have these. Anyway, 
Rojas does not have the phone to let them know about thia and bo thinks 
Aparicio has the phone in bis book.

. _ Raquel comes back to phone. Doesn't know the phone. Aparicio 
does not know bow to phone this family. This Sra. was to have phoned 
Rojas back and abe has not phoned. Aparicio does not know how to lo
cate her.

8.7 In. Raquel with Rojaa (v), who answers. Farr^’a address 
will be known by Eli de Gortari. They are supposedly good friends.

Rojas will ask.

9,0 Out to 45-09-68. Rojas (v) with wo, who answers', for Dr, 
Eli de Gortari. He baa left. Rojos says they have the name of the 
couple of Yuriko Kurunumfi end Parrti Amare. Cubans has sose tickets 
for them, Rojas understood that they had svoved where they were staying 
Wonder if they know their phone or address since they are friends of 
theirs. WO does not know, but Eli de G. iSsfiKXSS may know. If be does 
ask them to call Catena or Rojaa. WO will dak if de Gortari baa Prof.

de Ferri's (pb) new address.

After 1050

9.7 In, M0 asks Rojas (v). who answers, for Alberti. Not up here 
yet, but la in the Embassy. Call back In 5 minutes.
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9.7 contd.
Just s aoment,'AlberG Just cane la. ,

Alberu takes.the phone. MOis Ing. Vlteri (ph). Alberu celled 
MO’s bouse because last Friday Alberu had to go .to Merida unexpectedly. 
Called V's house and left a nessaga there with someone..

. v, says they are having a get -together on Saturday at V’s 
house to celebrate thr last book of the poet, Oto (Otto) Raul Gonsales. 
Carlos Siguiestras (ph) is also going to.be there and others. At 1400 
on Saturday. His house is on Chicago«.Yes, AlberG has hia address.

AD used to have the music of the, 26th. He lent it out and 
it has not been returnedi Does Alberu have anything? Alberu will see. 
If be has som other Cuban music, bring it. Anything of Carpentier 

recorded and anything else he wants to bring. All right.
MO will give AlberG the other things he has-there (for Al.) 

Fine. ....

11.2 Out to 46-84-27. Dusy.
Out to 46-39-78. Rojas (v) with MO, who answers. la this 

the Libreria? Yes, it is the Libreria del Partido Popular Socialists. 
Give him the address of the Partido Popular Sociolista - is it Ave. 

Morelos 75-7. Yes, they are on several floors. They have several 
apartments. The street number is 75. Can he send letters there to 

the Party and the Juventud? Yes, they have offices fma 3-9. Juven- 
tud'a office is S. Is their phone 46-84-271 Yeo, and also 46-59-78. 
This is the number bs is calling now. Rojas is now talking to office 
of Blectorsi Affairs.

12.0 In. WO with Rojos (v), who answers, for AlberG* Has gbne 
to airport. WO is Sra. Villarreal/. She has sent the receipt. She 

told the girl to give receipt to Alberu. She con give it there at the 
gate. She had sent a provisional receipt before and now sent one with 
tax stamps. They can leave this la the cultural office. Girl has 
already left, so pick it up from the gate.

13.0 In. Sra. Kskurunuma (ph) with Rojas (v), who answers. R. 
says the tickets have been deposited in Cubans. -They had designated 
dote? No, bad not set date, but only before the13th. Rojas will 
ask Cubans. K. will go by Cubans right now,. Rojas understands that 
it is urgent. It would depend on when there is an airplane when they 
should leave. Get in touch with Cubans to see if they can leave on 
Monday. Let Rojas know so he can let Aparicio know. g. needs to get 
her visa (and her husband’s). Phone 14-42-37. About the visa - 
11-38-47, the Consulate. Tells her to call Cubans first. Talk to Sr. 
Almada or Garcia there. Rojas asks for her present address. She does 
not have a phone. She will phone Rojas back later. She will cone by 
to get her visa this afternoon.

After 1133
mer 1330

15.2 In. No answer

13.3 Out to 14-57-89, twice.' Hangs up, complete. Rojas (v) with 
Raquel (v), who answers, for Aparicio.

Aparicio takes phone. About has he la.. .Asks Rojas to corae by 
and bring newpapers. will bring these and magasine, "Politics.” Ap. 
wants to dictate a letter.
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16*0 In* 4 times. No answer, 

16.7 Out to 23-72-11-, three tiees, No rings. coaplete. Albert
with MO, who answers, Aska if thin ia house or Lie, Viteri (ph), 

7 Lie, V, takes the phone, Aska if the luncheon is for tomorrow.
Yea, tomorrow. ..

18.0 Out to 35-53-12.. No rings. " " ”
. Out to 35-54-12. Rojas asks WO, who answers, for Max (Roles),

He is sick and can't coca to phone, R, called to find out how he is,,,

18.5 In, No answer,

19.0 Out to 25-07-95. Rojes with Consuelo, who arsrera. R. can't 
find the card.will it bo too late tomorrow? No. Ask his (Aparicio) 
for hia if be sees hia today. R. won't see hia today. R. has o® but 
doesn't have it right now with his. She needs it at latest by Monday.
Fine. Rojas did find the original there* but not the card. What C,
needs io the card,

19.7 In* 9 times. Ba answer,
two

22.5 Oat to 14-57-89, fams times. Busy, -

23,0 In, MO, a Cuban, with Rojas (v), who answers. MO needs some 
papers legalised by ttaaaatex by Cuba, Needs a legalised birth certifi
cate, legalised by the Mexican Babassy in Cuba. But MD has no relatives 
in Cuba, How would he handle this? Phone the Consulate, but they are 
not open on Saturdays. 11-28-47.

23.7 Out to 14-57-89, twice. Busy. ....

24.0 Ont to 48-53-38. Rojas with WO, who answers. They Have a let*
ter at Cuban Babaosy for Dr. Jaic^ Garcia Torr6s. Can they take it by 
right amrt Yea, but ho is not in now. Can she sign receipt of letter? 
Yes. WO is there until 1300, Fine.

24.2 Out to 14-57-89. Buoy. :

24.5 In, 6 tieoa. No answer. ;

Reel off at RT 26.5, 0700* 10 Aug 1964
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Proa 0713, 10 Aug (Monday) to 0700, 11 Aug 1964

3.0 Out to 14-57-89. Felipe Rojos asks maid, who answers, for
•" Raquel (Aparicio).

Aparicio takes th© phone. Ap, says in bis office there are 
soae newspapers oh cancer, sone- magazines on oh concer. Would like Rojas 
to put oqi Magazines of Cdhcerology, donated by Dr, (Leopoldo?) Zalce to 
the Directive Office of the Hospital Kuri of Habana. Moke this up and take 
it to the Dm, (to be forwarded on). Slake up a package of these. These 

_______  are s^nientlflc magazines which are needed in Cuba.
Rojaa will take what Ap. asked him for on Saturday and the 

newspapers later on.

After 0950

3.7 In. Alberu answers too late.

4.0 In. wo, calling from Direccitin General do la Accitin Social,
with Alberti, who answers. They would like information on the Institute. 
They tasu&c have only information but it is dated 1960, Hila office is 
part of th© Da par toe nt of Education, Department of 'Educational Infort^tlos. 

~ Their office is behind the National Auditorium. WO offers to reed what
info she has on the Institute and would like to know if this is correct or 
not. Alberti says he will come by there. WO gaya they will send on official 
coomutKation to the Institute Hexicano-Cubano, Tokio 63. Confirms address. 
They have the phone of the Embassy. The Institute does not have a phone. 
President is Lie. Agustin Cu6 Canovas. He is no longer President. Dr. 
Castro Villagran. What is hia first name? Alberu can check on this let 
her know. They only need to knew exset address and name of President and 
Vocales. Her phone is 20-90-10, ext. 60. Srito. Garcia. Alberu will 
call her back about this.

5.0 In. WO with Rojas, who answers. Is there a visitor there? ,
Yes. WO was going to come by to pick up soae thinga and wanted R. to help 
her. Rojos will finish soon. WO ia Raquel Aparicio.

3.2 Out to 14-57-89, at 1055. Rojas with Aparicio, who answers.
Raquel ia there. She case by to pick up sn (Orchestration) score, What io 
the aasa? It is quintet for 5 voices end there is another part inside the 
books - for 5 instruments• They have a lot of nuaic there, but what is 
the title. It is (by) fts^otx Ar/bebal (ph).

After 1100

7,2 - In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers. Asks if Cultural Dept,
is open. Yes, until 1400.

7,5 Io, Aparicio with Rojas, who answers. Asks if be found the
music• Found it end Raquel took it With her. By Ardeval (ph). She forgot 
the little book. Rojas will take that by to Aparicio and slab the news
papers. However, they have only delivered "Excelsior” to Rojas. "El Dia” 

has not come in yet. Ap. is only interested in "Excelsior." Also will take 
the folders which Ap. asked Rojas for. Ap, wants to dictate Rojas a letter, 

Rojas took the package of magasinea (to be sent). Left it 
with Bartits since (she - person in charge) mob still taking English (class'' 
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8.3 In. MO (Cuban) with Alberu (v), who answers, tints'Asks where
Cuban Embassy is located. Haabeen Looking for it and can't locate it... 
Supplies address. ’

After 1155
merTgu

8.5 ...recording starts late...Alberti tells MO to phone 11-21-79.
IfflXtSXRaWXXHJDC Also it is 25-09-14.

8.7 In. Ambassadress of Switzerland with Alberu, who answers,
for Cuban Ambassadress. Phone 14-42-37.

9.0 Out to 25-07-95,^iwice. No rings, complete. Alberti with
Consuddo, who answers» Needs a number for fumrex (ph). (Must he Minrex) 

Dated today, 535. (Minrex - must be Miuisterio de Relaciones Exteriores),

9.7 In. MO with Alberu, who answers. ID is calling froa Theatri
cal Dept, of Bellas Artes. MO is Sr. Corrales. MO talked to someone there 
about sotting the cagaaine of La Case de las Americas. Would like to get 8 
subscription. Please send them a letter requesting this and tey will take 
care of thia. Yes, but this is personal natter, not officially of Bas&sx 
Bellas Artes. Doesn't matter...Supplies eddresa...Alberu will check on the 
material they have and will send him what they have (77). .  ----- '

10.5 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers. MO is lie. Eliseo
Villarreal of Monterrey. Until what tine are they open? From 0900 to 1400. 
They are not open in the afternoon.

11.0 la- .Cohauaio with Alberti, who answers, for Rojas.
Rojas takes the phone. Aska if be brought Aparicio's card.

Yes. Give it to Consuelo since she is now going to send the cards. All 
fight, will bring it to her - with n small note.

11.3 In. 4 times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 14.0, 0700, 10 Aug 1964
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Prom 0700; 11 Aug (Tuesday) to 0700, 12 Aug 1964

2.0 Out to 24-61-79, twice, Hangs up, busy.

2,2 Out to 43-55-05, t91ce. No chgs, complete, Pelip/e Rojas (v)
as&s SO, who answers, for Frof, Ezilio Abreu (ph). Not in. Should be back

there around 1500 or 1530 or tonsbt...

2,5 Out to 14-57-39, Rojas (v) with WO, who answers, A aka how
Aparicio is, Will put hia on, if be is awake.

He is in the bath right now.

After 1000

r 3.0 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. Still sick,
WO is calling from "Excelsior" and hopes he gets well soon.

Asks if there is any news there (for publication in column Of 
Miguel Angel Alvares^.

Alberu takes the phone. Asks if there is any news in the 
Babasay - activities of Anb, Doesn't know of anything of importance,

3,7 In. Wrong number*. Rojas (v) answers.

4.0 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, about a visa is be is
waiting on (to be approved) from Habans. Phone ll-^&i 28-47, -

4.2 Out to 38-14-92. MI with Srita. Gloria, who Gnawed. MI says
be is at the Cuban Embassy but Aparicio is not there. Can he leave (eoce- 
thiag) and have receipt signed by tbe secretary? Yes.

After 1100

4.7 In. Young girl with Rojas (v), who answers. Can tbey give
data there? Yes. They need to know the name of the President of the In
st itudMexiceno-Cubano to send so official communication tberd* Rojas says 
they can go there where there is library service. President io now Manuel 

Carballo, but he in not there. Sr. Max Rojaa io the person there, but he 
has been sick lately,

5.0 Out to 35-54-12,- twice. No rings, complete. Albert 8 aka
MO, who answers, for Max Rojas. He is aickin bed and can't cose to phone. 
And his mother? She Just left. Tell bio that Alberu called to find out 
how he ia. How is he? A little better.,.hep baa pepatitio.. .

5*2 In. MO, a Peruvian lawyer, with Alberu, who answers. Would
like to arrange an eppt. to send Sis personal greetings to Cuban people and 
especially Dr. Castro through the Anb. He can cose by the cultural dept. 
Gives him the address. Could he come right now? All tight. Will come right 

away.

5.5 Out to 14-57-89. Rojaa (v) with Raquel, who answers, about
how Aparicio is...Dr; is there now...Still not sure what be Has*..Rojas 
will take the newspapers by there. Come in 30 minutes. Tell Ap. that R. 
raa't find the portafolios, tbe ones they were given Ap. Must be at bosa. 
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3,3 contd.
Raquel a a ya they ace there -the ones froa the congresses.

Bring a manila envelops when he goes there...

After 1200

6.2 put to 23-0?-95. Rojas (v) with Consuelo (v). who answers.
Asks for a nuabor fora Minrex note. 0536.

After 1230

6.5 Sb, 12 tiees. No answer.

Reel off at RT 9.2. 0700. 12 Aug 1964
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out to 11.10.25. MI aoko for tesastta Horacio SBPTSIN. Ha la calling for Raul 
APARICIO. SRPTIEI la not io, HO tolls MI, they tevo left town. Khat about 
the sal ora? She ia with her fetter-in-law at the hospital. MI tells VO 
that they have a letter froh Sr. Alejandro BKREICIO (phonetic) for SSPJI28, 
Alejandro la In Cuba right now. So left a week ago. VO soya ate will toll 
S8PTIKN about the letter, if be returns today. XI a«yo the letter cun be 
plchod upat ths "portaria* of the embassy.

out to 24.10.57. MI acks for the Srn. del Df, IB LA SISIRA. Sot In, ate will raturn 
after 1700 hrs. MI leaves word far the woman to call Raul APARICIO. Ste knows 
the phone numter.

wants to consult acMone on something to do with tte alnsxa. Raquel gives Raul

out to 45.92.15. MI pots tte wreng nusher. Ho wants Sra. Raqual TIROL )phonetlo). 
Thia is 45.92.14, TIROL doos not live here.

out to. 45.02.12. MI a ska for Vlediair PIESIHGSR (phon). Ooes not live here.
1220 hrs
out to 45.30.12. Ketejeda de Cseeteslovakla. XI asks M0 for PLBSISGKR's phono nuater. 

^3^5X33 It is 45.84.22

out to 45.84.22. W0 InfoTEa KI that neither Mr. nor Mrs. PL83UKSR are in. MI leqvoa 
ward for them to plansa call 14.92.14, until 1430 hrs and at tte cutter 14.12.99 
after that timo. Petrareo 317 la PLSINGHt'a eddfoos. Apartment 4.

out to 39.02.74. MI aeka for Antonio RQQUGUBZ. Hot in right now. MI tells W0 to 
have Antouio' call Raul APARICIO.

out to
9

45.^2.15. Er. APARICIO to Rascal TIROL. Raul asks Raonal If ate handloa 
tte cinoea section in ’’Puliticu”. nu, ate does not, ste har*lles tte cultural 
section. Sergio MAGARO ia the one who tee tte hksask theater section. Raul

the note of Haney CARDSMA3, SMB 24.1252 ie her nuster, end Reul can call on 
ter far anything which ha night need. Raul does not wish to discuss hia problem 
over the phono.

1300 hrs
out to 35.79.00. Line busy

out to 46.5i.64i APARICIO asks for Sr. Alb'ADA. Ha is bu^r on tte otter phona. AP 
cake for GARCIA. AP sakes a rosarvatlcn for Soledad ROIZ Lose, far Friday's 
flight. Her address in Haxleo City ifl Marlono tecotedo 39. Ro phons. Apt .414. 
Soledad has bar ticket. GARCIA says Uto worsen Bust go to tbo office end taka 
ter ticket and paseport. AP mys ate will probably go on Thursday. AP asks 
GARCIA if he tea received an order for a faro for sitter Or. LOZANO or Dm* SALCS. 

GARCIA checks, tolls AP that te has received the ardor, for i^ai Arturo LOZAHO 
and Meria &Sssa SAIX3, and tteca two can travel when they wish. APARICIO tolls
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GARCIA that a short while ago ooneoca called his office froa Che warehouse at 
tho airport to s^r that a package had exo in for his, APARICIO, which contains 
cultural notarial. AP soys that thia is net tbs way thia sort of thing la 
usually done, ho baa never received any previous fills in thia corhoction and 
ha la sueT^leiccs«'AP wants GAJICIA to check into it and soe what the deal la. 
GARCIA asks if AP has the nuabarof the waybill. ROJAS is the one who took 
the call, AP says. The call co»o fros the varehoueea nt the airport and the 

' material is at Section 6. Ap. gives GAR the washer of the waybill, 136/1/9371.
GAR will bo able to locate the package with this Stober. AP is perplexed/ ha 
wonders why hie ffloo was called to inform thee of the arrival of the package.

out to 14,42.37. APARICIO to Peregrins. AP asks the girl if thay have a courtesy visa 
for Soledad RUIS. Girl doo a not have acy. tho one who would know io ths 
ambassador and ho is not in right now. AP bsqs LM woman lives in Cuba-and works 
with than. Par visa was pror.tcod free over th are. Farogr na will check into 
the cotter.

1330 hrs
in VO has tho wrong Busbar, she wan calling Publicised, of Relaalores.

In Lolita to APARICJO. AP tells Lolita that he has asked for an an coin truant for tier, 
far today, but he tson't have tho reply until around 1600 hrs. Lolita is to go 
to his houss at 1600 hrs. Lolita tells AP that thsre is a nan there, by tho nano 
of SHSLLf (phen), should sho send bln in. Tea. S-75LU in a poet, blonde, and a 
friend of APARICIO. Ro is Mexican.' Lolita tails X7 tint there are about 15 kids, 
5th grade, who want pdeturaa and tsaterial of and about Fidsl CASTRO. AP will see 
what they have.

In W0 asks for APARICIO. Sho wants to know if ha will take very long. No. AP 
oayo Soledad RUIZ is in the office. Soledad eps-sAs to W0. She is not married 
yet. Her f&ully is scattered throughout the country. She is leaving for Cuba 

- ' ; on Friday. WO vests Soledad to visit her. Solsdsc promises to visit WO before
she leaves for Cuba.

in M0 to MI. NO ssy-3 his naro is tarn GRSCIJ (phea) and he is a Swedish 
anthropologist. Sa net one Sergio 08 LA TCFJ13 ia Coloshla. KHSOX is speaking 
in Spanish, screuhat haltingly. Hl telle his be esn speak in English whichKERSON 
proceeds to do. Sb tolls HI that he Mt DS LA in Colombia about a month 
ago. IE LA TGRJ35? told KERR CM that E. could coctact in :'exioo through the 
Cuban embassy. KXSCJi want a to know if thay have heard anything frora DU. KI 
Saya he knows Dotbicg about the can. Ho would prefer to talk to KERS ON personally 

i in Us office if SKSCK doesn't nd nd. Bo, not st all. MI (APARICIO) tells X. 
! to cor. a to his office tc-orrow corning, between C73C and 1000 bro. KiHSCM is 

llvirg on Goscrsl Loan 30, nt tho bore of a friend. APARICIO giras X. ths address 
of tho os basay, sai his name.

out to 35.36.521 Politics. VI asks for XSffiSSXZ MARIXS. KI io Scledod RUI3, aha asks 
.. MARCUS if he ra.’sanbars her, they not in “avana, with Bianca and Gilberto.
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MARCUS re&cebers hear. Soledad tall# MAR that aha camo hare fifteen days ago 
but she had to go to tho ranch where her brothers Bfo living and wag not able 
to contact "*RCHB here. She did hot J eave a rtsaago that ebe called. Soledad 

/ tolls MAR that aba haa a letter for hin from Gllborto. Solo give a MARCUBher 
/ address hero, Mariano Eecobedo 39, apt. 414, Tacuba. Sha tolls MAR that she io 
/ returning to Uiba on Friday, and she wants-hir. to oono over.te^£&i Soledad 
/ has an appoiateont in-Coyoeoan' tonight, at 2C00 lire. Sho will viult one Marla 

• Eugenia RIOS, an actress, who lives on Xiootencatl 77. MARCUS Bays
। he will plckSolo ig> at 2200 hrs at this address, tonight. They will go out 
i Soioowhsro. Sole bollevoo the apartment number la 2.

la VO oak a ROJAS if his royal high nos a Is still there. Yes, he io. WO le upsat, 
she wanted his r.h. to eoao hero early today. APARICIO (v) saye that Soledad 
lo still there with him and ha has had a lot of people today. WO soys they 
could have been talking just aa wall, over there so that she could listen to the 
conversation.

in KO asta/vhat their office hours are. MI telle him 9 to 12.

in Severe! tines, no uneawr from inside.

la WO sake MI whet is ha still doing at the embassy. MI says ha has boon with tho 
ambassador and ha Just bov eace down to got sore papers and ba almost broke hla 
neck getting to tho telephone in tho dark. He Imagined that it would be WO. 
Ml (APARICIO) says ho will be hone shortly. WO tolls him that CASTRO called to 

say that ho was going bos® boeause he did not fool well. CASTRO an Id he would 
seo AP to romon nt tho same time.
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in Several times, no answer from inside.

In VO asks Ml, In English, uLat are their hours. WO is Hlisaueth HOBS, and she 
loan Australian cltlssn. Sho wants to corn to the e&basccr and apply for a 
Cuban visa, XI toile WO they are open froc 10 to 2.

in Marla Torose RODRIGUEZ to APARICIO. PJXZ tells AP that she could not co..o to 
visit him because aho had a oor.cart and had to go to Jalapa for tho musio. RDGZ 
wants to know what is now. Ha will tell her, ha has it noted down oonewhore. 
AP wants to know what happened to her on Thursday/ why didn't thoy go. RDGZ had 
rehearsal add her husband did not leave his office until 2245. AP says tho event 
was very interesting. SAR3* talk was very good. Ap. oaks RDGZ if she told her 
husband about sowing HERRERA Fanyuti. Yos, hasn't he gone to see him. AP doos 
not know. AP tells RDGZ that ho got word from Havana that the cneorts will be 
on the 18th and 25th of July a in tha theater, and thsy will bo on television 
on the W 20th end 27th throughout the country. RIa»Z should leave Mexico on the 
10th of July to get there in tics® to practice. Abel BISESBZRG will net- ba able 
to go, RDGZ says. JIMOSZ Ca lai loro will go with RDGZ. They dismiss tho best 
possible dates for the concert. The ginger has not contacted AP yet. APARICIO 
Invltoa Maria Teresa and her bugband become to the embassy 00 Monday night, at 
2Q30 for supper. They will celebrate tbs ambassador's 1st anniversay in Mexico. 
Ths supper will ba in appreciation of the doctors and professors cf medicine who 
have beam fasatesS eolloboratlng with thorn.

in WO ack 3 AP if he has the card. Ho, It Is under tbs basin. He put both of them 
there whan ho arrived. VO is Racuel. She tells AP that sho found them. Raquel 
will take tha shoes over there before coming to tho embassy. AP will wait for 
her.

1000 hrs ____
An Rafael VIGIL (phon) aaks for Sr. ALBSRU. SESE33 VIGIL reminds ALBERU that he is 

. the one who fag brought some auto parts around for GUERRA, who was in Havana.
VIGIL tells AL that a relative of his wifo'a is going to undergo an operation 
and they received word this manning that they will need four cane of ether In 
order to be able to parfern tho operation. VIGIL wants to know if AL3SRU can 
help thorXget the ether to Cuba). AL nays he will be at tho airport and VIGIL Is 
to go tc tho airport end they will eoa whet they can do. VIGIL is to call AL 
on Thursday morning, between 0900 end 0930 hrs.

in MO. the lot Secrotary of tha Italian Embassy, asks to apeak to APARICIO. ROTAS 
(v) Bay a that AP io not in, ha had to go out. Ia there any res?sga? MO wants 
to find out about a courtesy visa, who could he talk to? The ambassador's 
secretary, st 14.42.37.

1045 bro 
out at 30.0

So other conversations recorded for this period.
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in Phono rings sewral tieas, no answer from inside.

VO asks io speak to Hr, APARICIO. Hot in his office. VO is Sr a. de LA 3ISRRA. 
Sha has sore sore data for AP on the concerts end ate wants 8P to call her, at 
the nunbar 24.10.57, when bo goto back.

out to 48.11.57. Line buoy
1145 bra .
out to u.44.29. RCJAS (v) acks for Sr. GURROLA, on behalf of Dr. APARICIO. GURROLA 

Has already left, VO tells RCJAS. Bould he be at tha-Unlvarsity? Could be. 
ROJAS tolls HO to please tell GUSROLA that APAri CIO wants him to cone io the j 
office tomorrow morning, between 0930 and 1000 hrs, they have a letter for hin,' 

2245 hrs
in MO oaks for the ambassador. ROJAS tells him to call 14.42.37

out to 4d.ll.57. Radio. ROJAS asks for Dr. GURROLA. GURROLA has already left, MO 
Informs ROJAS

in VO asks for the number of tho commercial office. 25.09.14

in Several tines, no answer from inside 
1300 hrs
out to 24.10.57. Three times, call doos not go through

in Several timso, no answer Aron inside

out to 03. Time: XSXBXXSa 0810 hr a (17 June 19U)

out to 14.13.26. APARICIO asks for AZORIH. Rot in. Where did ho go? MO wouldn’t
know. MO is Raul.

out io 11.44.29. ROJAS asks for GURROLA. APARICIO speaks to ^UKROLA. APARICIO tells
GURROLA, who has spent the last few days roading becdi scripts, that he received 
a coble yesterday telling him to make it snappy, .they want the answer re the 
play. GURROLA has not decided on it. yet. The tins is now 0920 hra, GURROLA 
tolls APARICIO that he will come to his office at 1030 hrs ao that they con 
discuss the subject.

0945 hrs

Ko other eonversatlons recorded for this period.
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to at 0945 hrs

ent to 39.02.74. ROJAS (v) asks for Antonio P.dRICUEZ. APARICIO speaks to RDGZ, tolls
hia that hie article on Goontanaoc was vary tlaaly and vosy interesting. RDGZ 
agrees. AP wants to know shy RDG2 baa not p/ubliehed any articles in "81 Ma8 
lately. Beoouss bo has been working on something also viiicii takes up all his 
timo. lie will bo busy for another mouth and a half mare on it. AP esks RDGZ 
if he is cell inferised on the problems eennectod with the Mexican aovia industry, 
its distribution, etc. RDGZ is going to write q/ series of articles on this 
subject. AP will visit RDGZ and talk to bin about the natter. AP is interested 
in the eensoring of files' and all its aspects* if a comaittae exists and if it 
doos how it works, if it is official, ecclesiastical, etc., to what extant the 
Aoorioan firns control the distribution, if socialistic films sra exhibited, etc. 
APARICIO says he has to sake a report on the matter. RDGZ has the information 
which AP needs. RDG2 liras in the 2nd Colonia del Periodista, at the end of 
Hiflc^ Perdido street. APARICIO says he will probably visit RD(XJ on Friday, ha 
will call him f^rst. RDGZ received ids invitation to the event: which took piece 
last Thursday, which AP cent him, but he was unable to attend.

1010 hrs
out to 35.54.12. Twice. Ho answer

out to 24.12.52. Twice, line buoy

out to 20.20.56. tBfiftjasafifet Kseuola de Medicos. ROJAS (v) asks for the student 
Isidro GASERAS Marin. Not in. Vhat tins is ho expected? Around 1200 hrs

out to 11.87.24. ROJAS asks for Dr. CgVALLK (phon) Revet. VO tells ROJAS that the 
doctor is at the hospital. At tho number 13.55.O8>

out to 13.55.08. APARICIO to Dr. QSVAU8. CSV AI 18 received the Invitation hut van 
unable to attend last Thursday. AP invites CEVALI8, on behalf of tho anbeaasdor, 
to a supper at the ecbas^ on Monday night, at -2030 lira. AP tells the doctor 
that they have a requ-ut frot Pedro for some purchase anti they have the w.nay 
for it. CSV ALLS asks if it has something tc.de with x-ray. Yes, bulbs. CSVAIXS 
trill see APRICIO this afternoon, between 1400 and 1500 hrs at APARICIO’S basis 
where they will discuss tho subject.

1035 hrs
1055 hrs
in Sr. GURROLA to APARICIO. GURROLA says his car broke down but he will see AP 

twoxTow morning, without fail. At 0930 brs.

in V0, celling from the library of ths Kemal School, asks MI if the pedagogy Alfredo 
ANIAGUAYO {phon) is still livign. Sha is working en a catalog of hia works. 
Alfredo SANCEEZ AGUAYO was born in 1866 and MI assumes that ha is dead by now. 
Alfredo Miguel SANCHEZ Aguayo is the nan's cor.alate name. KI does not have the 
Information for W0.

in W0 asks for Er. APARICIO. Sot tn right new, should bo back in 30 mins. W0 
is calling froa "Excelsior”.
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in KO asks for APARICIO. Kot in right now. MO is Dr. CAMACHO. Be will call 
back Istor.

out to A6.15.87. Bo answer

out to 8553 25.68.60. No answer 
1200 hrs
out to 17.14.35. APARICIO to HAINS (phonetic). APARICIO tells HAINS that he vasts 

hia to cake another Hcopa“(trohpy) sii^ilar to the one he nado before. Ths 
inscription is to read"Charpion of Infantile ChaKplona”. (APARICIO's phons 
is on an extension, this call is cut off by core woman who dials 19.43.11 
and asks to talk to ono PTofesora Josefina RA). 03). AP resumes hia conversa
tion with RAI KB whan VI hangs up. This troBny is a Jose Marti and is for 
amateur soccer. Hen discuss the trophy. HAYNE should have the trophy ready 
for tho end of the week.

1300 hrs
out to 20.20.56. Five tires. Kscusla de Medicos KiHtar. ROJAS asks for tha student 

Isidro CASBRES ^‘arfn. He is a first yaor student. M0 can't find lalSro, tells 
ROJAS to call back a little later.

in I-*0 tells APARICIO (v) that ho wants to go to Cuba, to study and to work, and 
he would liko to know what requisites he has to fill. AP tells his to write 
up a request and bring it, or anil it, to the embassy.

in XOSsatJV aoks for APARICIO. ALBERU (v), who answers, tolls him that AP is not 
in right now* AIBERU auks KUKSIZOV for his phone number oo that AP can call ' 
bin later. KUhETSOV saya his phons la not working. AIBERU goes off to look 
far APARICIO, returns, tells KD$ that ho just talked to AP over the intercom 
and AP said that he had taken up tha ret ter with tho ambassador who said ha 
would come to sore decision. KUN says that tomorrow is tho last day for than. 
AIBERU tells KUH to call 11.28.47, AP is fit this number right now.

in VO asks for APARICIO. AIB2RU (v) telle her to call the consulate.

cut to 25.07.95. ROJAS to Consuelo. Ha asks if ALBERU is there. Yes, he is. ROJAS 
cays that he bas found tte paper on Manuel BAW1UERAS, ALBERU need not look 
for it any further.

out to 45.30.12. MI asks for PUS INGER. Ha went out to lunch, will return around 
15<~0 hrs. APARICIO asks W0 to have PL3SINGSR call hii, AP would liko to visit 
PIESJNGER at the embassy tomorrow. ■

out to 10.20.49. ALBERU (v) asks for Manuel BARCUERA Gores. Hot in right now, ALB 
tells MO to have him call 14.92.14 towrrow.

out to 14.12.99. No answer

in V0 asks for GARCIA Lara. ROJAS (v) gives her the numbers 11.28.47 25.0914 
' to call. ;
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la WO to ROJAS (v). VO asks fcr Laura (phon). The party haa already gons 
downstairs, on hla way hoco.

In APARICIO tails ROJAS to leave hin two unstarped envelpca dcwnstaris fias&tas 
Ho la to wrap then and leave thss. with AZCRIN vhore APARICIO will pick then 19.

in KO tolls ROJAS (v),who ansvera, that he la going to kill that CaoBOinlst 
anbasaodor thay have there. ROJAS hangs up without oocasant.

in Ho one on line when MI answers.

la TORRES Menler asks for APARICIO. Rot in, ROJAS (v) aaya. TM wants to Inform 
A? that four students are arriving from Cuba to.-orrow, aoholsr^ilp atuianta.

(Capt. ‘brio TORRES Manior) says that APARICIO has to contact these Ban 
so therefore ho Is Inf arming bin of thoir arrival, Tho other comrades Hill 
receive tho man uhon thoy arrive on Cubans de Aviaolon’e flight.

in KO to ^uillaroo RUIZ. N'ot in right now. MO la Sr. da 2UA. ROJAS (v) tails 
KO that RUIZ ia not in K^xloo right now, ha la in Cuba. MO la to call 25.09.14 
tomorrow.

in Many ti.xoa, no answer from inside.

out at 30.0
0700 fare
18 Juno 19&4 (Thuraday)
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out to 03. Tlme> 6809 hro

in W0 asks Sancho , ar Haoha, (phon), if ho can go get Letidie. Will do. WO haa 
something else to do, MI asks KO if she is going to bring the package around. 
Teo, as aoof> as she-geta it done up. Who is leaving? Soledad is going to anil 
APARICIO, MI, at lOOOtara and they will agree as to when sho will pick the pack
age up. AP hopes sho comes and gets it because ho doesn't want to go to the 
airport tomorrow.

la MO asks for ALBERU. Not in yet.

out to 14.12.99. APARICIO keeps dialing the number, keeps getting the wrong number. 
Last dialed,geta no answer

in WO to APARICIO. WO is ^orgarita. Margarita says that the prcfssora has to 
send some oustumoB to Havana which have to be there by the 22nd, next Monday. 
APARICIO tells Margarita to make the package very ai:all. Ha also tolls her 
that Soledad is leaving tomorrow, Margarita can take the package to her. AP 
gives Margarita Soledad’s address. The profesora is s very good friend of 
Soledad, Margarita says.

in WO asks if Federico ALVAREZ is In. APARICIO goo^ off to find out. WO hangs 
up.

0930 hrs 1
in WO to APARICIO. W want a to snesk to Federico. AP apologises to WO for leav

ing hor on the line. WO is calling from the Editorial ALP A and she wants to 
talk to Federico about sore books. FedoAicc aays he won't be able to soe her 
today because they are expecting the piano in end he haa to prepare the pouch. 
Since the plane is a cargo plane and not a passenger plane, they do not know 
the time of the arrival, it can Cora in at any time. MO will call Federico 
tomorrow morning at 1000 hrs for an appointment. WO asks to speck to APARICIO. 
She asks him what titre the plane is expected today. AP tails her ths pions 
won't coos in today, it has been delayed. WO has n package of bocks which che 
will .send over within an hour. .-IP tolls her to send an acoonpanying letter 
with an explanation.

out to 48.55.05. , .
. ROJAS (v) asks for AIS3U Gowen. APARICIO speaks to A. 0. APARICIO 

mokes an appointment with A.O. for tomorrow, at 1000 hra. He wants bo talk 
to him. "

0940 hro
in MO caks for ALB ERR. MO is Rofssl VIGIL. ALBERU telle Rafael that the plane has 

been delayed until tomorrow. VIGIL haa the package all reedy. ALBERU tells 
him to meat him at the airport tomorrow, VIGIL can cheek with ths airline company 
re the arrival time of the plane.

in MO asks for APARICIO. MO is one of a group of medical students. He wants to 
bring some "bolotas" (tickets or baggage checks) and wants to know when can
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ho cone over* APARICIO tolls hia to cone on Monday, at 0930 hra.

in Soledad RUIZ to APARICIO. AP tails Solodsd that ho will and tha bhiago for 
GURROLA officially. RaquAl will take 0stadB& to the airport tomorrow a package 
for Soledad. Soledad a^yo her brother will take her to the airport, she will 
pass l>y for the package nt APARICIO'a house, AP lives right around tha corner, 
in back of tho ocbes<y, oh Zamora and Michoacan, the corner house. GURROLA 
speaks to Solodsd, oaks her if she will be st bs$B hone. Yes, all aho has to 
to is go to Cubr.no de Avlaclon to check her ticket. Time is 1000 hrs right now. 
GITOIGLA will go to Soladad’e house at 1030.

in RO asks if she can lisve sone pamphlets on Fidel /CASFRO which she needs. ROJAS 
tolls her to go to the consulate.

in Mnnuol RAECURRA to ROJAS. Manual is returning the call made to hire yesterday. 
ROJAS tells Manual that they have received an answer to Manuel's request and 
it seen.® thst for the present they do not need anyone.

in MO to Antonio GARCIA. EQ is Julio SA'C. A.G. congrot latoa S.’.ilZ on his success 
and says he was sorry ha couldn't attend because he was In Merida. Julio tolls 
Antonio that ho hag sumo nooou of books but there hvu not been any ships to 
toko tho books to Saba. There will be an English ship, "Claire0 (phon) leaving 
from Veractrua and Julio wants to send tta Bl'.ipsvutt ah with this boat. There 
are seven large cases and threemadiuin ai/izo caees. The books are technical 
ones from the UTKRA. Antonio will see about && getting the proper clearance 
and cuthorisation for thio shlp^mont.

1030 hrs
out to 25.07.95. APARICIO asks for »rgot. Margot tells AP thrt XARMCA ia there, 

ha 13 the engineer whika ’’•argot wonted AP to receive. MARIACA is with AZORIB. 
APARICIO will sand for him. Margot says she believes it convenient to invite 
MARIACA to Hiba.

in Dr. MARTIMEZ Alvares to APARICIO. AP has not been too well, he tells M.A., the 
doctorn toll^ hie. that his heart is overworked. APARICIO invites M.A. to the 
reception on Monday night, at 2030 hrs, at the embasty. i.A. util be sure to 
attend. M.A. wants to talk to tho ambassador bocaun© ho InVited the amb. to 
go to Tequesqultongo and he would like to know what Sunday would bn convenient. 
M.A. will speak to tho neb, on !'.onday abort this. M.A. is going to send some 
things to Ou^s. APARICIO will take care of It, card them officially, if they 
are not parsar.al things, like slices, etc, M.A. ha a a book on hamntolo®r for 

Ifr. GCEAISZ Orona. The APARICIOS will go to the MARTINEZ hone for supper, one 
of these nights.

1050 hrs
out to 20.12.20. FCJA9 (v( asks for Dr. HWATAiiO. Hot in right now. 'where oan ha 

bo reached? 10.16.45
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out to 14.11.26. Cell does not go through /

out to 20.12.20. Three times. Call dose net go through. ROJAS (v) la dialing, ho 
------------- oocmonta that tha phone Is dead. The party ha Just called may haw left the 

lino disconnected, ho cornonta.

1130 hrs
in No answer from Inside

in NO asks for APARICIO. HS la in the chancellory, AU58RU (v) says, at the 
number 14.42.37

in MO says ha would like to know if ono Gilberto SILVA who io oo-ing to Mexico 
on a diplacAtio passport for a conference at the University, has arrived. MO

.. ____  la SILVA’s brothers.in-law. ALEEHU (v) tells him to call 14»A2837.

in Raquel aoka ALBERU if Raul la there. Ro Is at the chancellory, with the 
asbaosador. Racial (v) asks for the msnbar. ALBERU gives it to her.

in No answer from inside

out to 14*12.99. No answer.

in WO, from the United Nations, the FAU, to APARICIO. WO wants to know why 
Srita. Margarita SUAKE3 Serrano did not arrive. APARICIO does not have any 
inforiration in this respect. Ho suggests she call 14.42.37 and ask the 
ambassador's secretary. AP wont to the airport but did not see SUAR83.

in KO wants to know what colony the ercbsssy is in, sho wants to fond sons books 
from tho Editors ALP A. APARICIO tells her to hurry up and send them because 
ho la leaving soon.

1230 hrs
in VO, fTcm tho FAU, of the United Nations, asks for the ambncsadora number. AP 

give a it to her.

pvt to 14.12.99. APARICIO usks MO if Raquel is teas, les, sho is. AP soya he is leaviq 
tha office right now. AP speaks to Ma wife, telle her he will take Ma pill 
right now, to be able to eat within thirty minutes. Raquel wants Raul to speak 
to hie dough:er. Raul says he is not feeling veil, and he doesn’t have time to 
speck to tho child. He cuts the child off who has already coze to ths phons. '

out at 30.0 
1245 hrs
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in VO, calling firom tho "^tealaior0, asks for APARICIO. Not in right how.

cut to 15.60.55. APARICIO asks far Corrode KUZHETZOV. AP tails KtC that they wars 
1 waiting for tho pinna today, which will not arrivo, so that they, tho Cubans, 

could contoot them, the Soviets, right.a way, tho Ambassador suggested that 
tha Soviets place a call to the number which AP will giva KUZ. KUZ tolls AP 
that tho matter has boon taken Care of. KUZ had boon negotiating through tho 
company uhd has received the authoirzation. to carry a passenger. KUZ sgys 
that their bey in the consulate vent to APARICIO’a eabaoty to arrange far the 
visa far thia man. Therefore, everything is all right. However, KUZ MASTS 
AP to call their man in Voraorua tn sb order that the Soviet will be given 
every facility. KUZ snya that they will mako tho shipment tomorrow far Vorucrus. 
fiP ia happy to hoar this. KUZ says that probably the "pinter" (artist) will 
leave by ear tomorrow for Voracrun. The ship is still in Cootaacoalees but 
will probably lenve toiay or tomorrow for Versorus. APARICIO pronieoa to coll 
Veracrua today. KU: soya that they trill be there (in Voraarun?) on tho 20th.

in . VO salts ROJAS (v^ if Sh*. MUSA (phonetic) has returned to his job. les, he 
has, ho ha a boon'back about three days. MUSA was in an accident and Maa 
ho vitalised. VO is Sro. MORA.

J3J Sts. SCTI (or SCOTI, phonetic) oaks for AUSRU. Tho woman's naffla la Coty. 
Cbty has a book far Casoliitn on tho manufacture of alcohol, which Conchita 
requested. Coty wants to know should ate bring it to the ombasfly for the 
plane tomorrow. AUJSRU says he will pans by for the book, but Cuty insists 
on bringing the book around to AZCRIH.

out to 47.19.16. ROJAS (v) tolls VO that APARICIO wants Manual CCS 10 VUlegaa to 
call him at Ids homo, at the number 14.12.99.

out to 20.12^0. ROJAS asks far I>. MOHTAflO. MO will see if ha is in. ROJAS says 
that APARICIO wants MdJTAiiO to call him at homa.

/
in Many times, no answor from inside.
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out to 14.12.99. Raul APARICIO aoka hlo wife to get him the address vhid> vaa noted 
on tho back of an envolpe co retaining a letter to her from Orlando and tfiich vaa 
On the ni{^>t stand. Tho addrooa io an Italian ona,

in Raquel to Raid* Iha oddrooa io Via Raratoryagno 12, Rome, Italy*

out to 35*79*00* Cubano de Avinoion. ROJAS (v) aaks for the ETA of the flight* 1J00. 
R io to call again at 1100 to verify

in WO asks if Fodsrico ALVAREZ has arrived. sho is ©ailing from tho Editors ALFA. 
ROJAS informs her that A.F. has not arrived yet.

0950 hra
out to 14*12*99. ABARICIO oaks his nife if bo left at hone a list of names, tho list 

van typed an letterhead (embassy) paper end contained tho namoa of doctors, 
boginning with CASTRO Villagran, or Jusn CARDS': A3. Raquel will look fbr it and 
oall back. Raquel has called Nico who said that thoy would deliver tho packages 
to the snibaB^f

in Raquel tells Raul that olio found the sheets of paper with the nasea tharoon. 
Raul tells bar to bring it to him whan she cones to the embocqy..

in Sebastian CASTELL (phon) asks to apeak to URBIETA. S.u. says in has been eall» 
ing on 25*09*14 but there was no enawar* Phone is out of order* CASTELL wonts 
to know when CRB IE?A will go downtown. Bo geos all tho time. S.C* waits to 
ohnt with him. Man agree to root at ths Cafe Latino at 1C00 tars today

In WO to Fodgrico ALVAREZ. WO will conn to soo F.A. within u few minuteo

in MO asks APARICIO if DaBHEC (phon) is there. MO is Miguel. DOSNEC’ office
la nsst to APARICIOS. . Miguel asks what tins the plana will be in* At 1330 hrs. 
Miguel want a to bring ec^o article to tho sobassy no that their little friend 
onn taka it over there (via the piano). Niguel will oomo to tho embassy at 1430* 
They soy the tire now Is 222GEQIH 11C0 hra

1130 hrs
in AYALA to APARICIO. APARICIO tollo AYALA that ho has not received ths materail 

on odontology. Then,- will have to wait another wook. AY ALA will
call again next Wadnoisiay. APARICIO sands hi a regards to Maestro ARRIOLA*

out to 23.09,23/ MI aska for Sra. Coty. Not in yet. MI io AIBJSRV.

la Mnrla del Socorro SALA to APARICIO. Socarro sayu she talked to her palmist oal
they agreed that they' will moot at 1330 hrs, tomorrow, Saturday. The address lb 
C«drO3 16. Tho placa is in tho auditorium.
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out to 11.18.73. A123*U to Sra. S0IXE24JI0. Coty tails AIS ths6 she did net come yes
terday boesusa it yas raining too hard. Sho la ready tocoro ovur now. Sho haa 
the book with her at the gas station. ALBERU says he will pass by for it, rather 
than make her cone to the embassy

in Ona Roberto has been trying to contact the commercial of fl co but has not bean 
able to get through, lie wants to talk to olther BSTEVA (phon) cr URBIKRfA. 
ESTEVA oosb to phone. Roberto tolls ESTEVA that every tine someona needs sane- 
thing error there he haa not failed to Bond it. Mow the person with fchom be sent 
something has not delivered the goods and there ia no trace of hin anywhere. 
ESTEVA toils Roberto that Hico's mother-in-law is leaving (for Cuba) today and 
he will toll hor to seo about the rattar. Roberto soys there ware two small 
packages containing two paird of shoes and soi/e underwear far hie mother. Ro
berta a ok 3 to speak to URBIETA. He haa just gone out, Rolando says.

out to 25.07.95. Twice, line busy

ort to 20.20.56. Line busy

out to 80 25.07.95. EOJAS to Consuelo. ROJAS asks for a number for the receipts. 
Consuelo gives him the number S 421, 424 , 25 , 26, 27.

put to 20.20.56. ROJAS acks for the student Isidro CAS3R3S Mnrin. Hot in, ho is on 
vacation.

5230 hrs Bareso
ort to 19.50.00. Gertro Medico 5. APARICIO (v) enka for Dr. QJUANO t&as&s (phon). 

Kot in right now. Be should return shortly. AP loaves his number for the doctor 
to call hia when he arrives.

0 
ort to 48.82.23. APARICIO asks for Dr. GOKZALEZ GUZaah. Ha is to call 48.37.13.

APARICIO also a oka for Dri Jcrge G0JFZALS3 Ramires. He has not arrived yet. 
APARICIO leaves thsressago that he io to call APARICIO at 14.92.14, end if he 
is net at this number, then they are to call 14.12.99

rut to 48.37.13. APARICIO to Dr. 0a:ZAI23 Guar an. APARICIO invites G.G. and hia wife 
to attend tho reception at the embassy on Monday, at 2030 hrs, to celebrate the 

. ambassador's first year in Mexico and to pay homego to tbe doctors and professors 
who haw eollobcreted with the Cubans. HO, who answers, will give the s&esage 
to bar son, who is G.G., and who has bean to Cuba as a guest of the Cuban gcraem.

cut to 43.10.39. APARICIO to Dr. CARDEWAS. W0 inform AP that tha doctor will not 
give consulatioas today. APARICIO want a to extend an invitation to the dootar, 
and the doctor is to call him at 14.92.14. APARICIO asks far CARD® AS* l ata 
number. It is 39.47.27

cut to 39.47.27. IT. Juan CARDEHAS is not at boms. APARICIO leaves his number for 
J. C. to call fatosa ba has tho opportunity.
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in MC. tbs Chilean ambassador, wants to spook to H8RKAKS3 Arsos, ROJAS (v) 
tells him to call 14.42.37. I

oat to 35. 7^.00. ROJAS asks XO what tira the plane will be leaning for Cube*
At 1540 hro.

out to 14*12.99. ROJAS to Raquel. ROJAS tells Raqual that APARICIO will be 
boas for lunch at 1343 and that be has gone to pick Ratline,

in VC asks for GARCI8 Lira. ROJAS will see if he is in. VC is calling for Sr. 
RARXAR (phon) of the Banco Kjidal. RGJA3 informs her that G.L. la not in his 
office right now. G.U is to call BARMAN when he returns.

out to 39^8.64. APARICIO (v) asks for £Sr* ESCIANDBZ. Rot in. He will not bo hose 
ustil vary late. APARICIO tolls VO, the doctor's vifa, about the eabassador's 
invitation to the reception on Monday naxt.

out to 48.44*06. APARICIO to tV. IB 14 X LIAT A. The doctor's wife epoako to APARICIO. 
HSR discuss tho earvant problem. VO haa a aaid far the APARICIOS. Ra^ual is 
ispreving, she suffered a troken ankle. APARICIO tells «D about the '.nvitaticn 
ftr the reception next Monday

out to 2S. 71.29. APARICIO to Dr. ALVARS! 83OSS1 nisrena* Sot In right now. AP
leaves hie phone for the doctor to call when he cocoa in at 1800 hrs

out to 28.S4.4b. APARICIO to Dr. GENDRON (pbon(. Kot in, he io out of town. Vhsn 
will be return? ^ceorrow. AP wants the doctor to call hi^ when ho returns 
tCEcrrow '

out to 23.SC.94. APARICIO to Er. TRSJO. Hot in right now. A? leaves usosage for the 
doctor to call bin st his hc&j.

out to 11^4.22. call ImxEplsta^

out to 48.01^1. APARICIO to Dr. LOMBARDO. Not In. AP sake to speak to the wife.
3a tolls her about the ambassador's invitation, to the reception at the enba^y.

. WO dees not epeak Spanish, and aha doss not understand utst APARICIO fa saying. 
MJ is probably Aaaricsn, or Canadian. In English aha asks AP for hisnuaber. 
AP, in baiting English, gives VO the css sage.

out to 24*74.59. ROJAS (v) asks toe Marlo GARCIA H8RRAND32. VC Vierras ROJAS that 
G. £. Ie st hie work. ROJAS wants bin to call when he returns, gives VO hia 
phoce nuebor. VO say3 that Horio won't return until 1800 hrs.

out to 17.?? .95. ROJAS a da for Dr. GAXI012. VO asks what d^t. Is the doctor in. 
ROJAS doos aht know. VO soya they do not know who that doctor io, and everyone 
la oct to lunch right now.
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out to 11.26.22. Ro atunrar

oat to 35.03.14. ROJAS cake for Dra. Virginia BAKRICB da BSBAJDSa (Barros da HSUiA5ES3) 
ROJAS asks ths doctor to call ATARI GC st his hose right now. Ho gives her 
tho number of APARICIO’S hotas. Virgiida was invited to the confaiwces VhiCh 
were over there but aha did not attend.

out to 24.39.65. ROJAS asks for Or. GOME Saguaro. Got in right now, VOtalla R. to 
call his at Tiber, ha night be there, 14.91.24. ROJAS tells VO to havo hla 
call APARICIO at 14.12.99, or also tcnoirow corning at 14.92.14.

out to 14.91.24. ROJAS asks for OCKZZ Hognsra. Hot in. ROJAS laavaa word for tbo 
doctor to contact Or. APARICIO

cut to 14.12.99. Threa tlnas, lino busy

out to 11.26.22, Ho answer

in Several times, no answer froa inside

out at end of reel 
1000 hrs
20 Juns 1964 (Saturday)
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From 1OOO, 20 Junr (Saturday) to 1000, 22 June G’tonday) 1964

2.0 In, twice. No answer. .

6 CW

2.2 In, 4 tines. No answer.

2.7 Out to 11-26-22? No answer. 
Out to 11-41-16. No answer. '

.. u r.iw-s. )0ut to 11-77-19. MI asks WO, who answers at house of Dr. 
Goodrich (ph) Domlhguez. Not in. He will probably go to the off loo 
later* on and he sleeps at (his hnuso) 11-41-16. MI Is Dr. Aparicio. 
Has been trying to locate this san for several days. Leave a message 
there for hi.n to call Dr. Aparicio, even if it is not until tomorrow 
that she gives hia the message. 14-12-99,

4,0 Out to 28-81-29. MI asks WO, who answers at office of Dr. 
Alvares Llerena, for Dr. WO has net been able to locate him yet and 
he won’t go in today. MI is Dr. Aparicio. A. asks for. his hose phone. 
She gives him his hose phones 45-37-01, -- -------

4.5 Out to 45-37-04. Dr. Aparicio asks WO, who answers, for Dr. 
Alvarez llerena or Ura. Neither is there. Dr. A. leaves a phone for 
Dr. to phone hia at 14-12-99.

5.0 Out to 18-26-47. No answer.

5.2 In, 4 times. No answer.

; From 0715, 22 June (Monday) to 0700, 23 June (Tuesday) 1964

: 5.7 Out to 35-03-14. MI asks WO, who answers, for Dra. Virginie 
; Barres. Not in. Ask hia to phone 14-12-99, Dr. Aparicio’s phone, 
; Dre. VB will be him around 1400 to 1500. Office phone of Aparicio is 
; 14-92-14^ MI asks if any of the family.is there. W3 is her niece.

They would like to invite VB to a reception tonight at 2030 at the 
Cuban Embassy.

: 6.7 Out to 48-02-23, three times. Dial tone after dialing, no answer.

7.2 Out to 20-20-56. Ml asks MO, who answers, for student Isidro
, Cazares Marin.
! MO takes the phone. MI repeats.
i Not there now. HI asks hew he could reach him. Call back later
: on. When do the classes begin or haven’t they begun yet? Not yet. Don’t 
i they have his address? No. i- ’ • ■ - ,
■ 9.0 Out to 17-37-95, twice. No rings, busy.

. 9.5 Out to 24-74-59. MI asks MO, who answers, for Marlo Garcia
: Hernandez. Moment. '

Not there. Has gone to work. Leaves a message for him to 
: ; phone. 14-92-14 befor= 1400. He won’t come here. After work he is 
i going somewhere else and won’t be none until 2300. ^I left a message 
! : for him on Friday. Yes, »0 gave it to him andhe saldhe would phone. 
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9.5 contd. 
Phone.Dr, Aparicio. All right. He could phon® hia at his work. WO 
does not have hia office phon®. .WO is his aother. MI explains they 
bunted to invite him to a reception tonight at 2030 at Cuban Embassy, 
WO thinks ho knows about this, but he had a previous engageaent. They 
wanted to invite Hario Garcia Hernandez and Alfonso Gaxlola. However, 
has not bee able to reach either. Dr. AG must be at tn® Centro (Medico) 
too. Yes, he has phone 17-87-95, but does net know the extension,

10.7 Out to H»-12-99. WI with WO, who answers. WO is Karim (?ph), 
WO no longer has the plaster cast.W.Yes, it bothered her when she walked. 
About cm ids.. .Raul is WO's husband. When will WI go by aO's h-.use for 
lunch or so.aetning^ -‘i says "he will go to Coatzacoalcos" on Wednesday, 
eh, Tuesday, so wl will have core free tlce. Fine.>

Mt?X.JQQQ L

13.0 In. wO asks Teresa J'roenza (v), who answers, for Dr. Aparicio. 
WO says Ancosao (??) is calling. Mot there. Tell him that the next 
meeting will be tomorrow atl?OO at house of John Border (ph). Is thia 
Srita. Proenza? Yes.

I

13,2 In. Habaria is calling. Teresa troenza (v) calling. Sr. &U 
Justo Urbieta. Phene 25-09-I*.■ Operator outs off.,..wait..;MI takes 
the phone, 

MI is Urbieta. Operator can’t hear him. Call him over 
2J-O9-1U.

1U.7 In, from long distance, MI answers. Operator asks for Justo 
Urbieta,

Call goes through. MI is Dr. Aparicio.
Urbieta with Aja. Aja aeks how the problem Is going. .MI takes 

the phone, MI says fr will send him “that" intoday’s airplane and will 
be s ent in MO's name. MO will resolve the natter of Mi’s son tomorrow 
or the day after.

15.2 Out to 2h-61-79. Raul Aparicio asks WO, who answers, for Jorge 
Godoy, itot in town. Will be back to.-.orrow afternoon. Ask him to call 
Aparicio,

15*5 Out to kAni 39-O2-71*. Raul Aparicio asks wO, who answers, for 
Antonio Rodriguez. Hot there. Tell him RA phoned.

15.7 Out to 25-07-95. Raul Aparicio with Consuelo, who answers, for 
Roa. He Is getting out some things to take there. RA says ho can't 
get along without him (In the office).

%

g 
f 

s.

16. 0 Out to 35-^6-37- No answer.

16.2 Inside party tries to get a dial tone... 
Out to 15-12-6U, four times. Busy,

18,0 In. Tolatl (ph) asks MI, who answers, for Raul Aparicio.
RA cones to the phone. MO called to ask if ha has seen the

Reel 91-CU-6 ’ 2 “
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13.0 contd.
article which cane out intho last issue of “Siespre" on Cuban palntlng(?)« 
Has not been .-.bio to read "Slerapre." By whom? Antonio Rodriguez? Wo, 
it la ago List him (Antonio.hodriguez). It 13 very evil* Isabel CIntas 
signs tnis."would this be tho wife of Aab. Clntas? Yes. . ^he same* 
She is well Informed, with half-truths. which are the worse. States 
a lot of thin 3 which are true, but half-way. A very perverse article. 
RA was busy on Sunday with so^e writings, and did not read the magazine. 
RA comments that Antonio Rodrigues is In close contact with RA. RA will 
glveMO’s phone to AR so he can give MO information which Redoes not 
have. :o read AH’s work; Would MO like to trite something on this. RAp 
could get it published In "Sie sire.” RAp has good relations there and 
could «• et It published. That would be all right. In any case MO would 
like Rodriguez to see this Article so that he (would like to answer it). 
Aparicio would likh MO topubllsh something too. MO does not sound en
thusiastic. MO will see what Ite csn do. Rodriguez was only (In Cuba) 
for 15 days. Yes, MO read the article. He siade reference, very slightly, 
to thia. KO’s phone is 23-01-71* Aparicio will give MO’s phone to 
Rodriguez.

MO wrote a letter to Graciela mentioning "that” (th® article?). 
Asks when she was here? (Very indistinct...) On Thursday (nt the 
Embassy). And the airplane camo in onrriday and the letter was sent 
(out from the Embassy). It left Friday or Saturday (th® letter). 
MO thanks Ap. for sending this because he is sure that she (?) will 
be interested in this material (and) these books (probably Graciela). 
MO has written her and will mall the letter. Mentioned article which 
without mentioning her name (Graciela’s name), she is alluded to in 
It (the article. If MO has not closed the letter, tell Graciela that 
If she wants to publish something here in Mexico, send it in the diplo
matic pouch to Aparlolo in an envelope and Ap. will have it published. 
MO lias closed this letter but will write again in 2 or 3 days - before 
MO loaves (for somewhere).

20.2 In. MO, calling froz Italian Embassy, with Raul Aparlolo. 
Asks for Arab’s secretary, iits Phone 1K-B2-37*

A£V>;lKQQ
20.7 In. MO, calling from tha Endontology, with Ml, who answers. . 
Kants to send some infornatlon to some Cuban Dra. Asks for address. 
Francisco Marquez 160, Col. Condesa, Mexico 11. D, F. When are they 
open? They cancome by at 1700. “hen can they locate the Drs. there? 
Phone 1U-U2-37.

21.2 Out to 18-65-91* MI, calling for Raul Aparicio, asks WO, who 
answers, for or. Benitez, .Tot in town. Will be back in a week. 
Leaves a phone for him to call - 1^-92-lU or 1U-12-99, call Dr.RA.

21.5 In* MI answers too late.
In. MO with MI, who a.’lawrys, for Sr. Fernandez Roa. Call 

25-56-79.
21.7 In. MO asks MI, who answers, for Teresa Procnza. Phone 1K-13-26.
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22.2 In. MI answers too late.

22,5 In. MO asks MIj who answers, for Sr, AlterS. He i'J9 gene eat. 
iiO Is calling for Sra. Diego Rivera. They would like to have tho cata
logue of their films for the Ateneo Diego Rivera (so It is not Sra. who 
Is uelling). They will have to cone by for this.

22.7 In. W with .41, who answers, for 3r. Mihail (Ph). Phone 
25-09-14. There Is no answer on this phone. WO Is calling for Sr. 
Carlos barrogan, Moment.

Aot In. Asks him to have Sr. Mikhail to phone Corios Barragan, 
It Is very urgent. ?huno lj-13-19,

23.0 In, Dr, Gonzalez Ramirez asks MI. who answers, for Dr. Aparlolo. 
Aparicio takes phone. Ap, called nim last week to Invite MO and 

his wife to a reception tonight at the Cuban Embassy at 2030. Has been 
phoning MG since Wednesday, Talked to MO’s father. Yes, he told MO. 
Amb. celebrates his anniversary cf being In Mexico and also wants to 
celebrate (honor) doctors here with them (In medical congress), Fine. 
They can also comment on what was published in press day before yesterday. 
Aparlolo has not seen It. MO will com© tonight with his wife,

23.2 In. WO with Roa (??), who answers, for Raul • (Aparicio! 
Aparicio bates the phone. Ap, is leevln.; new... Is hungry.

23.5 Gut to 15-12-64. MI with MO, who answers, for Obrubuov of 
Soviet Export Films, .bt there. MI Is calling for Aparicio. Ap. 
would like to have an appt, with Obrubrov tomorrow at noontime. Who 
is parson in charge of Soviet Export Films? MO is ha. Than, Aparicio 
would like to sea MO, If he Is In charge of t bn films, t’r. Raul Aparlolo 
Nogaiog, MO’s office Is General Leon 32, Explains where it is... 
Tomorrow at 1200. Tell Aparicio to talk to dr. Obrubrov since MO will 
not be there then tomorrow. What is MO’s naiua? Armando Cornejo.
Obrubrov is the Manager General of the office, the representatIon, and 
AC handles the films (directly with public),

24,7 Out to 14-12-99. Rojas with Aparicio, who answers. Arranged 
for Ap’w appt, for- tomorrow -itmCD at the place (Gensral Leon 32) 
Indicated. Has Teresa (Proonza) left? Where 13 she? She was there 
In the door (at tho door). Is Rojas leaving now? Yes, If she Is there 
and Rojas sees her, ask-hdr (TP) to phone Aparicio at his home to see 
what they said when Ah’OOSAC called.

25.0 In, three times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 26.7, 0700, 23 June 1964
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Pros 0700, 23 June (Tuesday) to 0700, 2*f June 196U

2.0 Out to 03. Tine la 0313,

2,2 Out to 39-O2-7U. Raul Aparicio (RA) asks WO, who answers, for
Antonio Rodriguez.

AR takes the phone. RA asks If he has seen a letter published 
in M31ampre'‘ and signed by Isabel Clnta on Cuban painting and which tries 
to undermine AH’s comments. AR has answered this. Incase AH does not 
have sufficient Information there is a Cuban painter here In Mexico - who 
Ilves here due to illness - Marcelo Pogoloti (ph). He Is blind (??). 
He asked Ail to phone him. Is he a relative of the person who wrote...? 
Yes, he Is her father. Fatheruf Graciela. AR has read several essays 
of hers. Pogoloti is one of their best painters. He is blind and lives 
here In Mexico. He married a Mexican (woman). Would like to give RA 
some Information. RA has already sent his reply. Used cases that AR knew 
about - cases of Moral, of Amelia and why he fell. AR says he provoked 
the death Ahex of several persons. Perhaps Pogoloti could send a letter 
to "Siempre,” It would be very good. RApsuggested this and would like 
Rodriguez to call him directly.

Rodriguez saw the questionnaire through Godoy. Rodriguez has 
an answer, but did not see Godoy yesterday to send it back to Ap. Godoy 
is out of town, hill be back this afternoon. Rodriguez did net see him 
yesterday at the Politeontco (IPri).yEsts Rodriguez did not ass go to sse 
Aparicio because after hodriguez talked to Aparicio by phone, Aparicio 
went by there and Rodriguez gave him copies of the questions. Rodriguez 
wort* some things about what he knows. There Is a problem in between which 
is something about a debt in Cuba with the Mexican products and this has 
caused some difficulties, Rodriguez states what he knows about this. Ro
driguez knows that there Is a Mexican producer who was willing to oomo to 
suxHgzasx an agreement with the Cuban Institute that the debt could be paid 
in an original form - consisting in his going there (to Cuba) to fix make 
a film. It would to be the advantage of the Cubans. He talked to someone 
at the Embassy about tnis - a short time ago. Rodriguez talked to Gue
vara at the Institute and he was worried about paying this debt in order, 
to resolve several related problems. Ap, asks Rodriguez to mention names 
since Ap. wants to talk to these persons. That would he interesting way of 
paying a debt. Make noteof nls name and phone ther (on questionnaire) tor 
Aparicio. Ap. will send for the questionnaire - to Rodriguez* homa, kill 
send for it today. Fine.

The uhona of Pogoloti (ph) Is 23-01-71. Marcelo Pogoloti. 
Ap. will talk co Rodriguez In about a week about the problem of the ex
position, Fine.

Is Sra. Clnta an invented name? Rodriguez thinks so because 
it can be clearly seen that "these are things for this congress for culture.“ 
It would be very strange that a woman comes through here (for short time 
only) and would iikE know there are several painters here (in Mexico), 
among whoa is Felipe...and jo forth. This is a person incontsct with the 
Cuban filters here (who wrote the article). Rodriguez asks what'ellpe’s 
relations ai#e with. Cuba? Ap. says he is somewhat neutrali Ap. has been 
a friend of his for many years, out he is somewhat distanced from Apt. when 
Ap. came here. Tuey have uean friends for 30 years and Ap. and Felipe 
published a bnok together - ’Diez pintores del mundo,” lnl9l»1+. When
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io. 2 contd.
they Md a campaign hero against Gomez Tigre, he (Felipe) come ."ut 
In h)s defense. An. says lie -3 a good : rlvnd of Gomez Tigre. MO 
says Gi nos been:the greatest enemy of revolutionary painting. An. 
used tn bo a good friend of Gomez Tigra too, but in i960 when Ap. 
was in Rio de Janeiro, Pepe (Gomez Tigre) came through there (RIO) 
and he did not even go to see Aparicio. And they had been University 
friends in 1939, l?4o, 1941, 19^2...Felipe is closer to these people 
than to Aparicio.

Ar.^r-U&Q

6.0 In. Wr ng number. Aparicio answers.

6.2 In. MO with Aparicio, who answers. MO will come by here (Ap’s 
office) in a little bit. MO is not well...

6.7 Out to 11-44-29. MI, calling for Aparicio, asks WO, who answers, 
for Dr. Carrola.

He Ma pone to the University. (Juan Jose Gurrold?) And his 
wife? Moment.

Pixie Gurrola comes to the phone. MI puts on Aparicio. 
Ap. has some information for Gurrola - which came in yesterday 
from Habana, He was to have phoned Ap. yesterday and apparently 
ho couldn’t. Ask him to Phone Ap. today. PG will ohone him at the 
University and tell him. Ap. gives her his phones...The informa
tion is for him.

8.2 In. WO, calling for Lio. Navarro of Banco Ejldal, asks for 
Sr. Garcia Lara.

He has not come inyet. Ask htm to phone. Lie. N. when he cooes 
in.

9 .0 In. 5r. (Juan Jose) Gurrola asks MT, who answers, for Aparicio.
Ap. takes the phone. The answer has arrived. They say that 

JJG will receive when he (JJG) is Chare for fees, apart from paying 
for his house. They will give JJG and his wife a house to 1 ive in. 
The fees will be in the amount of $500 pesos -Cuban twos (equal to 
dollars) and he can send 10# oock to Mexico. This is an offer now 
from the Casa de America, Mlnistery of ForelgnAffalrs, and this c«a 
be modified since they do not know the needs of Gurrola. Ap. is 
to talk Co Gurrola to find out his opinion. Gurrola accents.

Has Aparicio sent Gurrola his letter yet? No, not yet. He is 
waiting for G, to read all tho things Ap. gave (him). JJG will finish 
rending thex today and.will advise Aparicio definitely. Ap. sent a 
telegram (to Cuba) tnat day he and JJG talked - on Monday, but Ap. 
does not know what message JJG sent with Soledad because Ap. mentioned 
in t he telegram that Soledad had information fro.' JJG. Said the same 
thing - that JJG planned to reed more works (theatrical) and would see 
if they couiddo ...Blanco, but Soledad was going to the Director of 
the group. JJG will pnone Aparlolo tomorrow. About theatrical 
work by Carlos relipe. Felipe has been employee of ship customs nearly 
all hia life. An interesting person... *111 call Ap. tomorrow 
around 1000.

11 .0 Out to Jds>26cJii9. Aparicio asks MO, who answers st Polich Embass”' 
not recorded.
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11.0 contd.
Ap. ha\’ the commercial off ten. Call bank/ fcr Sr. Wngiluk.

Attac-ioa
11.2 Out to 11-25-1+9. Aparicio asks Luisa Viquelra de Castellote (v)t 
who answers at Polish Embass', for First Secretary Vasiluk.

Waslluk lakes the phone, with whom snculd Ap. talk to get Info 
on the commercial Polish films in Mexico. Should he talk to W. or 
with the commercial office. Talk to the Counselor, who 44 called 
Sr. Slovakevlo, phone 23-67-70.. Where is the office located? ;. they 
have moved lately, hlo Ebro 6$i Could he receive Aparicio today 
around 1300? Kas link thinks so. Asks Jf w. could ask him to receive 
him (Ap). Not necessary for W. to call, Ap. can call directly and 
arrange thia. . ' '

13.0 Out to 23-67-70. Aparicio asks WO, who answers at commercial 
office of Polish Embassy, for Slovukevlc. . -

31. takes the phone. Ap. would like to talk to $1. today. 
Needs some info Urgently. Yes. Could he go from 1300 to 1330? 
Then, best at 1330. Flue. Ebro 66. Fine. j

13.5 In. Peter Locke (ph) wit:i Aparicio, who answers, for the]Amb. 
MO has an apnt. with the Amb. at 1200. Aparicio tells him to call 
1U-U2-37 in ENGLISH. :

13.7 Out to 1U-U2-37, 3 times. No rings, complete, Aparici0 wlth 
Tere, who answers at Cuban Embassy. Asks if shehaa the name of the 
hotel whei’e tho other, companions Are staying, the two who. came to 
the reception last night with Dr. Kutuler (ph). Not the ones who 
were with her. Hotel Fridman or something similar. WO says there 
Is a hotel Frlmont. : ;

m.7 Out to U6-25-7O. No answer. ; ; ।

16.5 Out to U6-69-O8, No rings. ;
Out to U6-99-O3, MI with MO, who answers :at Hotel Kmoorlo. 

Wouldlike to reserve a double room with single beds. How much would 
It be? $60.00. Reserves the room for Wencesl^o Martinez and Gil 
Ernesto ^epefla Bonilla. They will check in/the afternoon. Fine.

13.0 In. No answer. '

18.2 Out to 12-U1-81, at 1225. MI, calling: for Dr. Aparicio, 
for Sr. Manuel Andujas (ph). ; : i

MA takes the phone, ill puts on Aparicio. MA received what Ap., 
sent him from (or of or by) Dr. Bueno and left it for Federico Al
varez for the. supplement of "Slempre," He (Alvar-a) is going to take 
up the matter wlth*4££IlXMXit&fN£&£X Jose i.alllo Pacheco since MO thougi
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13.2 contu-.
It would de a good idea to publish something each month in the biblio
graphic, section on a book which was not Mexican, but sone other part 
of America. Could publish sonething on. Ba Eueroand/or Venezuela, etc. 
MG Is waiting for news from hia. Fror. Salvador Pueno? Ho, Federleo 
Alvarez. Alvarez has not mentioned this to Aparicio In spite he coses 
often to the Embassy. MG just took It up with hia. And could Bueno 
get UBxix some benefit from thia? MO presented It in this way - so 
that it would be a pAld collaboration. They could use something of 
Bueno and other critics fron all over America. This is now a question 
of budget. Should this be taken up with . a^ez? M? Is not sure. Per
haps Aparioio could talk to .Alvarez too.

Ap. called to say that he Is not going to go by there and he needs 
the books. MO will send these to him. Please send these with discount. 
He wants the books ofJazz of Behring (;h), 2nd volume of Anderson 
xxknxtxtxki Lindberg, "La cultura y la pobreza" of Harrington, and 
soother pamphlet which MO mentioned to another person working in the 
Embassy. Don’t they have "El t leipo y el vlento"? Iio. Asks what 
the amount is so Aparicio con leave the .money there. It will c ost 
§48.00 pesos without discount. Would co.me out S38.4O. Gould not 
send them today, but tomorrow. Come around IU06. If they can, they 
will send it today. Will leave money at the gate.

21.2 In, WO asks MI, who answers, for Alberfi. WO is Cachita. WO 
asks who is talking, but MI had left phone.

Alberti takes the nhone. Greetings. Alberfi has been sick. 
Jorge Is also sick. Matt (?ph) broke his glasses sndx had to have 
them fixed, but did not have the money to send to get these. Thought 
perhaps they could go for these and get the glasses since he could not 
go to the Institute today at all. Couldn't he cone by here tomorrow 
morning to talk to fra. Machado? :e can't cone out alone. Doesn't 
see anything. They will cost S27O.OO pesos (for glasses). Albert! 
will talk to Machado, Yes, and he also has pending there some small 
debts. JO always gives to the Institute and things, but this time she 
does not hava that much money. Dra. Machado will be the one to decide 
on this. Will then phone them - phene 35-54-12. wG has to go to a 
dinner, given by T^re, now. Perhaps they could pay him one month 
(salary) because WO thinks they liavc paid hia until 15th of Jan or 
15th of Feb. They would like a little more money than just oost of 
fixing glasses, since they noedsome money and will be an incentive 
for the boy. Say hello to Max (not Matt). Fine.

23.0 In. WO asks MI, who answers, for Sr. Garcia Lara. Not is his 
office. w'O left a message this morning for him to call Lie. Navarro. 
His phone is 25-09-14, but will check to see if ha is in his office.

They are cut off during wait or WO hangs up. MI ccaes to phone.

24.0 Ln. JO asks MI, who answers, when Embassy is open. From 1000 
to 14qo.

Reel off at RT 24.2, 0700, 24 June 196k
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From 0700, 2k June (Wednegday) to 0700, 25 June 196k.

2.0 Out to 2k-12-5?« MI asks WO, who answers, for 3rita. Cardenas. 
Dr. Aparicio is calling. JO is she.

Aparicio takes the phone. Raquel Thibault (ph) gave Ap. #o*s 
phone. Yes, Nancy Cardenas ran Into h-r (Raquel) day before yesterday 
in editing office of '‘Pol It lea.1* Would like to ask her 'some questions 
about motion, picture films. Where could they pet together? RT haa to 
finish her article today and Is very busy. Could be tomorrow morning. 
RT offers to cone by the Embassy. Fine. Could aome at 1030. Ap. would 
prefer earlier. Then, at 1000. Fine. Will talk then.

2.2 Out to lb—13-26. Ml asks Gorrln (ph), who answers, if Samuel 
is around there. M0 answers Cuban Embassy (so this is another section).

He is cleaning the Consulate. Thanks.

2.5 Out to 11-23-U7. No rings.
Out to 11-28-k?. Wo answer.

3.0 Out to 2k-61-79« Aparicio asks WO, who answers, for Jorge. 
WO takes the phone. Asks for Jorge Godoy.
JG takes the phone. JG has been in Jalapa, went to inaugurate 

the aural of Analberto (ph) .Martinez (in Jalapa). It was an interesting 
trip. Returned last night.

RA is calling about tho motion picture questionnaire. JG has 
this answered by ths Secretary General of the Union - Flores. Another 
boy also answered this. This boy directs the CIne Club for JG at the 
Politecnlco (IPN). JG can come by and take these to RA before he 
goes to tne office tills morning. JG also talked to Julio Tellez, the 
same boy mentioned above, directing Cine Club, to make the 26 July 
cycle and Tellez said that would be fine. JG renll^y does not consult 
him, but tells him what should be dene.However, he is very will'ng in 
any case. JG had wanted to bring him (Tellez) by to see RA today or 
tomorrow. RA has to go out today at 1200 and has something else to do. 
Then, will bring the boy tomorrow. To make selection (of films), de- . , 
clde on days, etc. Before he brings Tellez by, Ap. wants to talk to 
JG. Don’t bring him tomorrow. Something has cone up that RA wants 
to talk over with JG, Fine. Will try to come by tomorrow around 1000. 
Afte£_lQ2S , 
*f.7 Out to 13-90-00, six times. Busy, incomplete dialing, complete. 
MI asks wO, who answers, for ext. 309.

WO answers. MI is Sr. Alverez. He called them on another ;>hone. 
One moment,

Sr. Isunza takes the phone. MI soys the other phone of his, 
in the commercial office, is out of order. Came here to cultural 
office. HI received a telegram this morning (or MO sent a telegrein 
this morning) in which "i" (MI) advising of the cable transfer to 
pay "you" (plural) the 5,000 staling, but the telegram states... 
MI cabled the prices from the last catalogue and the cable that MI 
received in reply - They received the price of example. According to 
catalogue dollars per unit. Considerable difference agatnst..Ind. 
Asks where they got the or ice for sS.kO. One moment. Isuaizq will 
check on this. faunae,)

Reel,91-CU-3 - 1 -
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4.7 contd.
Isunza returns to . hone. -oes not know how t Is error occurred.

He hcs the cstniogue there in dollars - which he gave MI and then (Cubans 
and it states Sb.25 dollars. Yes, twt is what .il cabled .Chea, MI will 
send anotaer c ole .about this ortce, Ask then wuere they got tills price, 
•the seney will coae soon (for. trese parts) - as soon as matter of price 
is clarified. Should have If in J or b days. In case they lack some 
of money (due to confusion Ln prices), MI will give him this money nd 
they can wait for a second amount. Lon’t they nave th? rLrst amount?.

_The iiiyx 515. How much was that? Making up the difference in price, 
discounting the Credit Note 5175, tney owe $2,356.32 dollars. MI will 
check on the bills. Lney shipped this on 16th (of June). MI says they 
did not really expected this to be shipped so soon. MI has an account 
here and thought it night ce enough to pay for this, but it isn’t.
The shipment was 515 pieces. MO will phene MI back. Mi’s phoneis out 
of erder, so he will pnone him bock. Fine.

3.0 Out to U7-51-3), MI asks MO, who answers "Ramadtn (ph), S.A.,2" 
for Sr. Garels. Sot there. Asks for Head of Sales, Sr. Lopez, Not in. 
Asks for Technician Arias. MI is Urbleta (ph).

Not there either, when will they be in? N? is not ’tire. U. 
will phone back later.

9.0 In. MG asks MI, who answers, for Srtta. (Teresa) rroenza. Hot 
there now. When will she be there? Has no set time for coming here, 
where else could he phone her? 1U-13-26,

9.2 In. dr. Ayala asks *fl, who answers, for Aparicio.
Aparicio cakes the phone. The material has not arrived yet for 

Ayala’s anthology. Have they had an ans-er yet? No, they will have 
to wait. Ao. is now writing Fernandez Hetaman (: h) to see what he 
answers. Ap. wrote him about a week or two ago. Ayala asks if Ap’s 
bock of tales is there at the Embassy (for yala could come by for it). ; 
Ap. r.as it at home. Call buck in a week. in case he does not have an : 
answer,, bring nis book anyway to the Embassy . Cone around 0900 or 0930 
next Wednesday. Fine.

9.7 In, 3 times. Wo answer, complete. W? with Aparicio, who answers;. 
WO asks if he knows if there Is anything there for...Ind. Ap. does not; 
know. Has not left his office. WO talked to Juana and she can’t come ; 
by. centra to invite sone oecule to lunch today (since she already has: 
the neat. Don't they have invitation of Dr. Gcnzaler Martinez Alvarez. 
No, that is on Thursday. Aparicio wants to rest (today). All right, . 
but neat will ruin... Will eat some today and finish rest day after 
tomorrow. He wants to rest...about cleaning...WO is Raquel (?).

10.7 Tn. Teresa . roenza with Rojas, who answers, for Aparicio. He.is? 
there. Tell him that it is now 1130 and Jr’ is waiting for him there.

11.0 In. MO asks MI, who answers, where Cuban Embassy is located...

11.2 Out to 23-3l+-75. MI with MO, who answers 1 La Morl a, 3.A.", 
for Sr. Carets or Sr. Lopez.

Garcia comes to phone. MI is L’rbleta. Asks If MO could send him. 
153 kilos of "ptpla" of cotton, 120 caliber. Send It to the Embassy, 
heel 9KU-3 - 2 -
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11.2 contd.
In case MI Is not tn, will leave money at the gate, it costs $22.00 
per kilo. Fine, That Is, £3,U76.OO pesos.

12.0 Out to 13-9--lllegible. Urbieta (v) with wO, who answers "La 
Fama del Tiro," for Sr, Abel. Not In, Sr. Urdanllla (ph)? Not in. 
Asks If some nylon spools (of thread, spring) have come in. Not In 
yet. when will it be In? He orderedit last Friday. *0 does net know. 

------ Remind Sr. Velez about this. He told Urbieta that these would arrive
in one day from Veracruz.

12.2 In. WO, calling from Radic Unlversldad. asks MI, who answers, 
for the name of Cultural Attache. Luis Alberu. But they also have 
a Csasnxx Cultural Counsellor, who Is Or. Raul Aparicio Nogales.

12.5 In. WO asks MI, who answers, for Teresa Froenza. She was here 
a short time ago, but went out to do something. WO is calling from tho 
Unlversldad Obrera to seelf they could lend them some films or afllm. 
They should bring an official written request. Yes, they would tik« do 
that, but meanwhile, she would like to have name to put It on program 
.and then later take official request by. They have shownj "El 26 do 
Julio," "Esta tlerra nuestra," and another one. Hamethey shown the 
"Vlsita de Fidel Cnstro de la yR33"? No, have not and wouldllke to 
show that very much. One moment.

MI returns to the phono. They oould lend It to them for U Julio. 
Makes note of name: "Vlaje de Fidel a la URG3." It would last about 
2o minutes. Don’t they have something else to show. They don’t have 
any 16aai. films - long films. All are shorts. The one of Fidel’s visit 
to USSR is also 16.mm. The ones they have have already been shown in 
Unlversldad Obrera. Could send someone to select from what they have 
and bring their official request.

13»0 In. MO asks MI, vhoanswers, for Aparicio. Went out about 20 
minutes ago and will oe back in about an hour. Tdl him that Pogolotl 
called.

13.2 In. MO asks ’fl, who a nswers, for Aparicio. Not there. Tell 
him that Jorge Godoy phoned that he couldnot take the questionnaire 
on films by today because his car ts out of order...Can t coae by today. 
He will bring It by tomorrow morning when he comes to -Is appt.
After 1205
1U.Z in. Lolita with Rojas, who answers. Alejandro Hernandez Is there. 
Aparioio Is not there. Has gone out. Asks Rojas .to c one down to see 
him. Have him come up. Not the sams nan, but another. This other man 
has to take up a matter about a book which he edited in Cuba. Aparioio 
is not there. The other man (Hernandez) can cocie to see ‘kjjas.

15.0 In. WO, calling from office of International Affairs of Educa
tion Dept, asks?ojas (v), who answers, for the name of the Minister of 

Cuba. Dr. Armando Hart Davalos. Thanks.

2U-13-15. busy.
2U-18-15, 3 times. Busy, complete. Rojas (v), calling

Education in

15.7 Out to 
Out to

Reel 91-CU-8
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15,7 contJ. |
for Apartcio,1 with wo, who answers at rondo de Cultura accnoulca, for 
Sr. Mamie! Xndujas (ph). Mot there. They ordered sone books by phone 
yesterday - J books, Loft aoney at the gate.

WO checks and says they will be there soon. Have. b*>«n taken 
for delivery already,

2
16,” Out to l^-iJ-99, Rojas with .40 (Aparicio), who answers, Thay 
h^ve delivered the books. Could Rojas bring then by to Ap. An. Is 
making up the envelopes for these cards - to tbks to Chace (Czech??), 
If Rojas does not have money for a taxi, ask for It from Jardin (?) 
because Ap. wits Rojas to take "these” to the Crech Embassy, Also 
tne problem of Antonio Rodriguez (to pick up something). Will go by 
there,

17.0 In. MO with MI, who answers. Asks if there is any mail from 
Cuba addressed to Jose inis Lopez Chao (ph). About an authorization 
for a visa. Rhcne 11-S8-U7,

17.2 In, 4 tlces. No answer.

heel off at KT 16,0, 0700, 2? June 196U
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Fro: 0700, 2? June (Thursday) to 0700, 26 Juno I96W

2.0 In. No uiswer.

2.2 Out to 23-90-31. No answer.

2.5 Out to 35-61-73, twice. Busy
Out to 12-3*+-5—Busy signal continues..

3.2 In. MO asks MI. who answers, for dr. Garcia Lora. Call th® 
commercial dept. Call 11-21-79. If he can’t reach him there, call 
back here.

„ qt 1115
3.5 In,/ Pogoloti (ph) with Aparicio, whoansv rs. Aparloio colled P. 
bet phonos appeared out of order, Asks if Antonio (Rodriguez) has called 
i. Not that he knows of. Ap. talked to him this morning early and he 
gave him P’s phone, he said that ho had already answered that letter - 
tc came out innext issue. P. could have given hia more Information.
Asks i. to write an article, ^hy doesn’t he do this? For two reasons 
that he will explain later to A. Could write a general article, but I1, 
is golig to Ixtapan. Send it to Ap. by mail. Ap. thinks that the arttoh 
which came out in ’’Slrnipre” was due to the "worn)* here in Mexico.
“p. says his friend, Cundo (ph), Is here doing nothing - just at home, 
p. had thought he had taken destiny’s road. Ab. Ap. thinks he is still 
in Habnna. He aunt not have left. Facundo belonged to the group of 
Ap’s friends in University - the painte- groups who studied with Ap^. 
Pape Gomez ^hicle (, h) was also In the same course. Fncu ido was a commu
nist until the revolution won. After the revolution won, he wl thdrew. 
(as a communist). It is very strange. P. thinks he might have become 
scared. Ap. does not know. Has not peen able to talk to him later. 
P. says it might be Influence of his x±rM friend, Pepo. Doesn’t know. 
P.’s attention was drawn because "he mentioned (tn article) him (Focuddo) 
aid Lozano.". Ap. has had no news of Lozano. And also Rolando Gutierrez. 
RQ was a similar case to Facundo. Neither knows about these people - 
MO was surprised that Facundo was out of Cuba, An) the other data (in 
article) have a certain truth with regard to dates and events, but all 
given a false aspect. MO could show tnls in an atlclo. without answering 
directly. ?. could do tills nt aiy time, perhaps a little Inter oh. ’’Slea- 
pro" would probably be interested in this. P. is leaving tomorrow in 
case Antonio calls. P.expects to be back from Ixtapan ln3 weeks.

6.2 Out to U9-Ol+“21. MI asks WO, who answers, for Luis C'<rdoso y Ara
gon. Not in. They are going to bring so e books by as a gifts and would 
like to confirm his address. He is calling for Aparicio. Callejon de 
las Floras s*l, corner dan F ransleeo, I . ?.

7.0 Out to 35-61-78. Raul Aparicio asks MO, who answers at ”E1 Die.”
for Srita. Norma Castro. Not in. RA leaves a message for her to call him

Reel 91-CU-9 - 1
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7»2 In. Ramen Vargas, with Ml, who s> newer s, for Aparicio.
Ap. takes tno phono. Ap. oalls RV - Architect. Greetings...

RV asks if there is any news. Has had no answer yet, but this tak«*s soiae 
ti-«. fill let RV know us souna aa possible, as soon as he hears any
thing.

J.O In. *0 with Cacho (Haul Aparicio), who answers. Asks if the 
Rojas took the children by there (Glassy). No. They have not come 
he me yet and it is now 1320. One moment.

WO Is Raquel, Cail the-scifool. I scuela Costa Rloe.

8.2 In. Raquel with Aparicio, wno answers. Teacher let children out 
late.

8.7 Out to V3-65-OC, four times. Busy, complete. Aparicio (v) enka VO, 
who answers at University, for Manuel Go.nzalez Casanova, working in Cine 
Clubs.

MO answers. Asks for MDC. One cement.
WO takes the phone. HOC has left. Leaves a message for him to 

phone Raul Aparicio, 1^-92-lU MGC does not have a home phone. Will give 
MOC the massage tomorrow .morning.

10.2 Out to iG-^-^f. Aparicio with MO, who answers, for Splits, MO is 
he. Ap. is calling to consult on a Hotter. About Cine Clubs, when 
they (Poles) receive a film to give out to Cine Clubs, do they have to 
get permission from the Direcclon CLomatograflea? Yes, ril thefllms 
noed this permit.

11.0 In. Carballo with Aparicio, who mswers. Greetings. As Rays some 
young people are hers from Guadalajara - serious, correct, etc. and who 
want to Sake arrange of «rles of lectures af InPreparatorla de Guadalaja
ra on the Cuban Revolution. C. gave them Aparicio’s phone so they can 
phone him. They ar leaving for Guadalajara tomorrow, so perhaps Ap. 
can help them. Ap. has to go out now. Leave word where Ap. can be 
reached.

C, wont to Guadalajara to see his aether who is quite ill. They had 
wanted to invite Carballo to a party, but C. was out of town.

The thing at the Institute was quite good. Khat C. did was very well
done - on professions.

They will get together to chat, Ap 
the change (of Directors of Institute).
Vlllagfan

>. says they have to talk about 
Ap. is waiting now on Costro and

C’s new home ph>>ne.
Carballo will be s member of the Directive Board Asks for

It is 25-72-61, C. is there Before 10J0 and from
1900 to 2100 In the afternoons. Ap. gave Pacheco the material which arrive 
Yes, It Is going to co-’.e out now. What happened about that? The anniver
sary Issue came in xsax between. Also probably h od difficulties publishing 
it in last Issue - to give It good publication. C. made up two notes which 
willcone out next Thursday. One on the ...Cubano from 1953 to 1963.
Ap, has received corles of his book of tales. Give him one. C. asks how 
Severo Sardu£ (ph) Is with govt. Fine. An excellent writer. One Aguero 

well.of several Authors but did not include Arduy (ph) (no sardue).tai ked
Ap. is 
numbe

not sure stoat Arudy. Will check cn this (his feelings). The last 
of Casa de las Americas (pr sented) a ■anarama, ^ut not comiiete.
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11.0 contd.
Ap. agrees it is not good, hszs whore C, lives, /{enzanlllo 11A-11, 
Invites Ap. over on Sunday, Ao. explains his heart Is not good and he 
has to spend a day in bed and that on Sunday. Could cone by 
on Monday at 0900. Fine. Ap. '.ants to consult C. about severs! things* 
C. has to turn in the novel 0.1 .-Cndoy and would like to know about Arduy. 
Ap. would have to send a cable to Cuba for this and there is not enough 
tliie. Also, couldn’t send a cable for that. Try to find out about It 
froa so scone else. C. will bring it by on Monday.

KI 
1A.7 In. Sr. Serr^ with Arartrlxx who answers. Serri got a message 
to call him. Ap. says 9 one moment.

Aparicio takes the phene, Ap. received a letter. An. says this 
was something lest year. This la about ^efr^’s wife, who was interested 
In going to Cub.:. Would like to know if she Is still interested? Yds. 
but sone time has gone by. Ar>. says that she (wife) In Prague ran into 
Harsn Craaiaohls (ph), a friend of Aparicio. Yes, and Dr. Lechuga left 
after that and they did not know any mor© nbout this. Serri’s .may go 
(somewhere) In August, but would like to oome by and talk to Aparicio 
neat week. Come early one day - from 0900 to 1000 - next week. Set It 
for /-londay,

17.0 Out flnothing further on dial tape), Aparicio with WO, whosnswets, 
kill she come by here? He couldn’t go there. Whore could they go (for 
lunch)?....orIng his medicine. She will come by the Embassy, 

18,0 Inside partytrles to get dial tone...
Out, 3 times, busy, hangs up. 
Out. No rings,

fleel off at RT 20.5, 0700, 26 June 196U
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From 0700, 2-3 Juno (Fri/Hy) to 2350, 2 3 June 1961?

2.0 In. Jo answer.

2.2 Cut to 23-99-59, 3 times, Jo rings, complete, MI, calling tor 
haul Ape Me id, a aka >0, who u n- worn, for Terc(»a Procnaa). Rent out to 
seo the or. Has a brj toothuchb (30 wont to dentist). Ask her to 
phone when she cces in. ' .

3 .0 Out to 15-12-6U. JI, calling Ibr Aparicio, asks RO, who answers, 
for Obrubrov.

Obrif./ov takes ttw? phene. Ascs for his name and how to write it* 
Yladimir Obrubov (spells it out)'. He is Representative of ^ovexport 
Films.

w.7 Ir. »0; asks Aparicio, who auwers. Asks if Jr. Urbleta around 
there - to get price on television and fixing it...

Can’t do. this (take her t.v.) to be fixed right now. Is typing 
up c report. When he 333 tl.he, con do it.

6 .0 In. WO asks Aparicio, who answers, for dr. Albt’rJ, 
A. comes to the phone, WO is Georgia teas, lie dees not recall her.

She saw him on 3-iturday at airport. About the package? Ah. They have 
told WO that they have received the package (la Cuba). Thore has not 
been enough time. It left with someone on Saturday's plane and thio 
person is. to be trusted. W0 is calling because this is for a very 
gravely ill child.

7 .0 Di. Tere(sa Proenza) wit;. Rojas, who answers. R. called for 
Aparicio to ask her ebout the "Prensa" which had made here in Chani (ph) 
and then the/iame was changed. It wes Preusa y Chaui (ph).

Aparicio takes the phono. Will she leave on Monday? No, the 
•other (Monday). Is at deakxi&cxdiQ dentist’s office. Has nothing 
arrived for TP? The pouch came ia yesterday but they did not give A. 
anything. Another airplane comes in today, vhen TP gets out, she will 
come by (the Embassy to see if there is anything for her).

at 1025
3 .0 In./ Arellano Ruiz with MI, who answers, for Aparicio/.

Aparicio comes to the pnone» AR talked to Dr. Castro Villagrao. 
Didn't Dr. CV tell Ap. anything? No, Ap. bus not seen hia since Monday. 
AR took prices, etc. to him day before yesterday. Everything is vary 
positive. It is 3 emothlug fabulous, but cure should be iaken (about it). 
CV will explain everything to Ap, when he sees him.

9 .5 Out to 20-20-56, twice. Busy.

10.0 Out to 35-61-73, at 10b0. Rojas (v) asks M0, who answers, for 
Orita. Uormn Castro. .

HC takes trie phone. Aparicio takes the phone. Peregrlna told Ap. 
that NC had wanted to see him, that she iied.coAe by the Embassy and every
thing. Yen, but she got only busy signal yesterday afternoon ^en she 
phoned. NC wanted to come by to see Ap. today at 1600. ^p. hag to be out. 
Reel 91-CU-1O - 1 -
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10.C contc.
Talk about when they could get together. Ap. would prefer she at
1000 on Tuesday. Csr. eo-x- nt lOJC' xt on Tuesday, It tu elf f>ii: for 
her at Uwt lime. first on Tuesday t<t 12QO. That Is line, In c«n Ao. 
can't bo there, will advise nor. .h-.t la ths nsec of the revolcti nary 
orgur.'action? Ligo de decencia. Cne moment. Sae checks and says It 
is the Liga. Mexicans de Decencis, tut they are not certain.

13.0 Out to 1G-1O-27. Hangs up. --------------
Out to 1G-30-H. Rojr.s (v) asks WC, who answers, for ths sacra- 

tary of Jr. .iartlnez Guzman. ^oneat.
Jha does not co.-e to the phone. They want an appt, for Asriaio 

with Sr. Martinez Guzman for next week. Just hopes that it not be 
Tuesday. Moment. .

W0 takes the phone, WOis secretary of .Martinez Guzman. Asa if 
Mondyy at 1200 13 convenient. Rojas checks and says that la fins.

16.7 Out to 20-20-56. Easy.

17.C In, at 1100. W’0, calling from "Excelsior, ' esks Rojas (v), wo 
mawers, for Aparicio. .

Ap. takes the p.-nne, Ask? for Embassy news. Last Monday thST bad 
a reception since Anh. had ba an in a Mexico for one year. Guests »ere 
.uainly scientists and Mexican intellectuals. Ao. thinks there are photos 
of the reception. Moment.

Asks her to phene bock in an hour to see If he can find out a beat 
photos. W'O is at U6-3125. Srtta, Socorro Perez.

13.0 In. Sro. Xochitl with Aparicio, who answers. Greetings. WW .ould 
lik<» to co if- by to seo him. If it la not urgent, cone on Munaay. Ect 
urgent. Ap. is busy today with his report (forCUba). She could coaa by 
at II30 on Monday. Ho has an tppt. at 1200. best she nhone beck on '$?a- 
day to see if he is In the a fice. She could cos# by his house ™ .Sm— 
day. Cell and they will set cne time. fine.

19.7 In. WO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. Not in rlrii 
how. Call back in 5 minutes. WO is calling for Dr. Martinez Alvapej* 
Hi will sne If he is nearby.

He is quite for from phone. Call back in 5 .minutes.

20.0 In, ot 12^5. wO asks Hojns, who answers, for Real (Aparicio). 
Should be beck soon. Just stepped out.

for
20.2 In. WO, calling 2xBxx9.tax Luis Federico Ortega, th© Peruvian, 
asks Rojac (v), wno answers, what news they have Lad on this. They bars 
no answer yet on thia man.

20.7 Out (hot recorded). Rojas, calling for Aparicio, for Dr. Martlssx 
Alvarez. Moment.

Dr. MA takes the phone. Aparicio takes phone. Asks if the Ail. 
is going to go (somewhere) tomorrow. \Ap. has not asked. He 18 now cr- 
stairs In his apt. Ap. thinks he and the aab. and Aab'g wife all heve to 
go together to something night, an official engagement, and Ap. will
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20.7 contd. 
talk to Amb. then about going. Are they (Aparicio and wife) going to- 
taorrow to lequesquttehgo. Hsquel says so, but Ap. does not know how 
they are going. An. does net hsve a csr. -hat about Mlraval’s car? 
Ap. 13 net sure it will make It (in bad shape). Ap. will see about this. 
MO is going there on Sunday, has several things tc do tomorrow mid won’t 
be finished until 1900 or 2000. He will go early Gunday aornlng.

22.0 In. SO asks Rojas (v), wno ^ojswors, for Aparicio.
Ap. takes the phone. WO told Claudio and Asb. that they aren’t 

going (? faint). Advise Lolita by phone...about asking up c memorandum.» 
Juana is sending (sonething) also. Dr. Martinez Alvarez called to see 
if they are going on Saturday or Sunday and if the Amb. Is going. Not 
sure tlut Clara (Claudia?) is going, but Aparicio's will go. Clara said 
for Ap. to go by to pick up the Anb. Qi en Ap. was cooing. Ap. wont 
down to see him, but he is upstairs. Just advise him when Ap. leaves^ .

22.5 In. Solorzano of Texcoco asks Rojas, who answers, for Alberu.
A. takes the phone. Greetings. Asks how 3. liked the trophy. 

Very pretty. Ai was there (in Texcoco) but did not find S. 3. works 
in the Post Graduate School. (NO is faint...) In Chaplngo. Only in 
the morn mgs... Ind. something Is to be 19th July at 1100.. S. will send 
him a written invitation. In the City center of Texcoco.

23*7 In. WO asks MI, who answers, fnr ... Alvarez, Who is calling? 
His wife. MI is Greetings. Thinks he went to airport, but will
chocx•

....recording starts late again...WO says Emilia (or Emilio) 
Sentos de Aguilar tliat It was urgent for Federico to get . in touch with 
then. Will tell him in case hre ^returns here. Fine.

2U.2 Tn. NO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Teresa Proenza. She 1g 
not there and coses Infrequently. ;<0 is a f riend of TP and waata to make 
on appt. Mth har^ R. exlains that the Cultural Counselor is Aparicio 
and the Cultural Attache Is Luis AlberS. He wonldfa have to see one of 
these. MO sakes note of Alberu’s nane.. Also Aparicio’s name. MO would 
like to core by and will see if the^ will receive his (without appt). 
All right.

25.0 In. WO with Aparicio, who answers. It is now 1330.
Ap. will lock for Raquelln (ph) and teke her, before he bring home tho 
Abb. bring hose bread and wine....Lest the Axb. see that he doesn't have 
wine so he will give it to Ap. later.

1000, 27 April (GsturdayX-ig^

2j.7 In, six times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 23.2, 2350, 29 June 196U
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Froa 2350, 23 June (Sunday) to 0720, 29 June 196U

From 0720, 29 Ju le (Mo:wlay) to 0700, 30 June 196U .

2.0 Out to 03. Time is 0331.

2.0 Out to 35“?**-12, 3 times. No rings.

2.2 In. KO, Marla ••.Andreu, the mother of ....Mira Feta (very ph),
with MI, who answers, for Dr. Raul Aharlcio. (Voluse Is low.)

Aparicio takes the phone. Ap. has to go out at 1130. WO can 
come tomorrow at 1100 then. Fine.

2.5 In. WO with MI, who answers. Wrong number.

2.5 In. WO asks Aparicio (■), who answers, what a Mexican girl needs
to go to Cuba. Consult this in Cuban Consulate.

2.7 In. Dm. Rodrigues with Aparicio, who answers. Dra. R, is the 
person, Mexican, who works la Cuba, Jhe came for a short time and will 
return next Monday. Hari to bring her child here who has been sick.
WO has a letter from Dr. Noguera (ph) for Ap. Ap. ssys that Is very Im
portant andit Interests him greatly. Asks if Mie can cose by to see him. 
bring it by andln case Ap. has left, leave the letter. She could come 
in 2 hours. Ap. has an appt, in 2 tours. Suggests she cone to his 
house at l^O. His address is Zamora 199A, co rner of Michoacan.
Fine. From lUOO to 1500.'s
3.7 In. i'4O asks Aparicio (v), who answers, for Sr. Rojas.

Rojas takes the phone. MO is calling fro:, the School of Cienolas 
Polltloa;. They requested a film fro- them. Called to remind them of 
this and would like to pick up film tomorrow morning. Fine. The filad 
will be shown on Wednesday,

U.O In. MO, Sr. (Juan Jos^ Gurrola with MI, who answers, for Aparicio.
Aparicio takes the phone. JJG has not found aythlng (plays he 

likes). Has finished everything Ap. gave him. Felipe has some interes.ting 
things, but It would take him 2 months to put on one of these plays. And, 
moreover, he really would not like to do this. Does Gurrola have the time 
problem? Yest he has to go out of town for one month. About what 0. 
would earn - 4 500 pesos (cubsnos) but could only take out 16,i. That is 
very little. This 10/> would not be sufficient to cover his (house) 
expenses in Mexico. He also would lose one m'nth’s salary (here In Mexico) 
That would be about h,000 pesos. Money can’t be taken out of Cubs. JJG 
asks. wha’, he would spend all the a ney on in Cuba. He can buy things. 
Rd can’t take these out either. Yes, In a special case, of person who 
goes there, works and earns money, he can take these, things out. Casa 
de las Americas would hand&S this for him. JJG would like to take out 
more tnan 10X. Has Ap. sent JJG’s letter yet? :!o, since they were to 
talk before he sends it. JJG thinks it will be the same (play he mentioned 
in his letter). He has read everything. JJG would like to present ... 
group...If It is authorized, ad. is only interested in JJG’s going, 
that he do sonet-ing well-done, and please the people for the competition.
Roel 91-CU-ll - 1 .-
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U.O contd.
Would JJG like Ap. to prepare a message that they have, found nothing 
(among Cuban writers that JJG wants to do) and send It along with JJG’a 
letter. Ap. suggests JJG present the short work of Alfonso Reyes with 
"El Bosque." They don’t go together. Ap. has not gone to JJG's play 
(he directed). Ap. has been busy writing. And the work of Carlos Follpe? 
JJC says he would like to have study the work mere end It would take a lot 
raoro time. Would prefer to present something JJG had done (before), to 
show something. Have the work ready to help the actors. There is nothing 
else among Latin American authors (not Just Cubans), except the one of 
Alfonso Keyes. They nay accept "Bosque Blanco.'1 They may take ao::ecne 
else too to put on something fro: Latin America from Mexico. And "El 
braellero"? It is very good, but has problems. They will talk on the 
phono. JJG would prefer "Bosque Blanco."

7.0 In. WO, calling for AMCOJAC, asks Kojis (v), who ,nswers, for 
Aparicio.

Not thero. Leaves a message to call the ANCOMAC, 13-67-33, Srita. 
Marie Elena. It is urgent.

7.5 In. 'Jo one sneaks when Rojas (v) answers.
In. MO with Rojas, who answers, Tants information. They don’t 

give put information on the phone. MO wants to got a passport. He says 
there is a S^asiixrdxniiiaxuantxK Cuban wants to go to dpaln. Call Consulate.

7.7 In. WO asks Rojas, who answe-s, for Aparicio. Mot thera. WO 
is calling from AMCOGAC. Asks for Luis Albert.

Albert t'iken the phone. Leaves a message for Aparicio. Tho next 
raeeting will bo on Friday at 1900 at the house of Sr.xH Gustavo Valdivieso. 
Cda. de Vertientos ^5. They are going to take up matter of dinner for 
Gorostiza for the 9th (If July).

8.7 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who Kiswers, for Aparicio. Mot there. 
MO will send sone copies of "Tle.-.po" to him. Asks for the address of • 
the Embassy.

9 .0 In. Rejano with Aparicio, who answers. Grtetings. (Rejano is 
Gpanlsn.) Rejano wanted to talk to the Amb. Got wrong number. 3. will 
cone by lb sra Ap. one day.: Has been verybusy. Amb's office is 1U-U2-37.

9. 5 Out to ikw b-6-31-25* Rojas (v) asks MO, who answers, for Srfe. 
Socorro Perez.

Sr’ takes the phone. SP sent her nephew and he called and said, the 
Embassy was closed. So, SP told him to go by Aparicio's house around 1330 
or 1900. Couldn’t R. take s ( no thing by to wO? Codld ho take these to 
"Excelsior,'* stating It is for Miguel Angel Alvarez, who knows sboot this. 
(Photos of reception?),

10 .0 In. 'JC asxs Rojas (■.), who answrs, if he (Aparioio) has left. Yes.

10.2 In. Aparicio with Rojas, w.-r answers. On the table Ap. uses to
puts things, there is a folder of publicity - with a photograph of Japanese 
girl and Inside this there is a; plastic record, which has to be hand Md 
with care since it is a recerdaaix recorded in plastic by Japanese. Asks 
Rojas to bring It. R. can't find the phone of unlversldad LstIno Asierl- 
cano. Call the University and ask for the office of Cr/ ;7frea del Pozo,
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10.2 contd.
Doc-s Rojas lack much on the story? No, he ia finishing, bring the story, 
the Japanese photo arid record. Fine.

10.7 Out to U3-o2-23. No answer.
1U-I2-99

11 .0 Out to iinikitSS. Rojas asks a'O, who answers, for Aparicio. 
Ap. takes the phone. R. has not been able to leave - rain.

People of "Excelsior.” may leave. X. can't find the record or t!.e photo. 
Not on the desk or where he has typewriter, where Ap. has the papers he 
works with...One moment.

Can't find it. Don't worry about It.
Takes taxi to newspaper office directly and dengt bring anything 

by to Ap. now (due to woather). Tomorrow start the long notion picture 
report. Ap. has an «cpt. tomorrow with one person at HOC and 1200 with 
Norma (Castro).

12.5 In, 3 times. No answer.

13.0 Out to 25-07-95, three times. Busy.

U.5 Out to l^-ki-j?. No answer.

13.7 Out to 25-07-95. busy.

1^.0 In. *0 with MI, wiio answers, (rsint,.voluaa too low..)
WO is at home. Child Is in garden.. .How long will HI be th.’re? Not 
loii£. haquelin ate-satining Iron the kitchen of tne Embassy...MI wahts 
to call Lozano md Maria Teresa Rodrigues from here. Don't call "that 
a-an." No, has no reason to talk to his, but wants t-j talk to Loaano 
about chimes terol.

X^.2 Out to 25-59-U1+. WI with .<0, who a riswers. .■>0 was O’it - went to 
see seamtress..,(Volume low) .’I is at the Embassy. WO just got hose. 
WO has a lot to do...Raul is working and since a! was alone at here, she 
came here...dresses...

15.0 Out to 25-59-12, five times. Busy.

15.7 Out to 20-^3-07. Z.parlcio risks *0, who answers, for fr. Lozano. 
WO is Dra. Lozano, oays Arturo is sick. Asks if she can give him the 
message....Has a fever...Lozano hed not phoned him about his plan for the 
trip, he can't now...13 sick. Ap. can't visit hia today since he is very 
busy, best not anyway, since he has a lot of fever. Ap. wanted to ask 
about his cholesterol...about a book on it...

16.2 In. No answer.

Reel off at RT 16.5, 0700, 30 June 196*e
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Prom 9/M to I325, 3® Juno ( Tuesday) 19(m

2.0 In. Adelina Zendejas (/) asks Rojas (v), who an soars, for Aparloib. Rot tn.

2.2 In. MO with Rojas (v), oho anmrora. Thera io a man there from Vnlyvrsidad da
Oaxaoa toe"? Alberu'seme films. They don't land fl Isa, normally, auoh a dlstauoe (law 
they don’t return than right away. Ask Alboru to reoelvo him In any case.

BQ Is Garres (t). Send tha man (to see Alberu).

2.^ In. MO.wtth Felipe'Rojas, who answers. MO was to hare oore by yesterday, but 
MO had wanted to tell Albert about thia. Has had an avaloiiohe of oorreependonoe and 

- ha a not boon able to go. Asks for Alberu. Ho Is talking to some people there. Moment.
Alberu takes the phone. Calls MO Amals (ph). Asks about A*a father.• .Alboru 

wants to see MO. MO hap been busy working ? has a lot of sail to answer. MO will go 
to the Inatltuto In allttlo bit, stay there a moment, and return to his of floe. 
Couldn’t he borne by the Embassyf 5111 oore around 1100.

3.2 In. 50 asks Alberu (▼), who answers, for the none of tho present Oonmorolal 
Counselor. Camilo Dominooh Gabroa (ph). hO had Sr. Ruis down. Yea, but Is no longer 
there.

3.5 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers. Asks how he 001 Id arrange appt, with the 
Aab. Phone 1W12-57*

3.7 In. Outside party has hung up when Rojas (v) answers.

I4.O In. " 0 0 "
In. Sra. Xcohttl with Rojas, who answers, for Aparioio.
Aparlolo talon tho phono. Greetings. When will she ooao byf When he indioates. 

Come new. Ap. will be there until around 13^0. If ho Is not there, ho will bo at 
homo. Ho was not well last night and will leave early today. X. will go by there 
right after a person oomos to,seo her.

lj.5 • • ..reoord tng starts lata ...Rojas (v) with MO. Is giving MO tha address of the 
Embassy.

11.7 Out to UB-02-23, tetnss Ro rings*

5.0 In. Margot with Rojas, who answers. Asks to apeak, to Sr. Caballero who is there* 
Moosnt.

M8 tutea ths phons. MI IsMarlaoa. 50 is Margot Mao had o. 'Gants to speak to 
Sr. Caballero. MI will advise him.

5.2 In. Margot (Maohado) asks Rojas, who answers, for Caballero. Wot there. Tea, 
but they are going to advise him. Thore is a Cuban there (waiting for him). Rone of 
them aro here in this offloo. All right.

In. MC asks Rojas, who answers, for Teresa Preansa. not there. Mould like to 
talk to someone about borrowing a film. They aro oal ling f rom the Uni vara Idad Obrera. 
They should just make a written request. Yes, but thoy want to know if oortxln fl Ima 
will bo available. They should ooiuo by horo. They were supposed to have oome by last 
week.

5.7 Out to h3yO2^3. twloe. ®ojas (v) obI's 50, who answers, for Dr. Efren del Poso 
or hie sooretary. Call (48^6500, ext. 257 or 289.
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6*0 Out ti 1*5-55-03, tfcree Busy, no rings*

7*2 &• HO, oolling for Sr. Paniagua, aoko Rojas (v), who answsrs, for 8r. Lula
Alberu*

IA takas tho phono. They haw tho chick there of the U.3. tax of Sr. Joaquin 
Nernaode* Areas. They shcul.l oom by for it. Kill go for It In JO minutes. Como 
to ths 2*th floor* Fine. Will bo there In JO mlnutie or an hour*

7*7 Ia* 80 with Rojao, who answers. MO wonts Cuba Text. Call and 11-21-79*

8*0 Oue to 1*3-65*00. No rings.

8*2 In. Prof. Olivorlo Sano ho a of tho ifnivereldad do Nuevo Loon asks MI, who answers, 
for the Cultural ^ttaoho. ^oea ho want Albert or Aparicio? Apariolo* ,

Ap. takes the phone. Ap. does r.ot recall 03 right now. OS talked tb Srlta* 
Prosnia and she Introduced 06 to Ap. Ho told Ap. that ho wanted to go to Cuba to work 
as a oath toaohsr. Why doesn't ho coins by one day and talk to Aparicio? Fino. Could 
go right now. go, Ap, has bo go out today. Could see MO on Thursday morning, from 
0933 to 1000 or oa Friday. 03 is hero In town for only a short tics, will return on 
Thursday morning. Thon, ooco tomorrow, hednenday, at or 1000. Fino.

9*2 Cut to M-55-00. ‘^ojas with WO, who anavoro at University, for ext. 229*
SO onseoro. WO la Or. Efren del Voxo’s secretary. They would Hlw to arrange 

an tsp pt. for Aparicio with Aparicio, the Cuban Cultural Counselor. Would prefer thio 
be on Thursday or Friday.

Coi-ld hr cone at 1100 on Saturday? In tho University.- The offloo of the 
Union da las UnIvers'dadea de .knerioea LitInao, 1st floor, by orrioos of Radio Uni* 
vara < dad*

Che oka and says that Ap, has an appt. on Saturday. Could it be Thursday or 
Friday? On Friday at 1100. All right.

19.2 In. Rico with Apartolo, who answers. (Hico Galan) RO says ho is at Siompro 
(offlees'w ith the Director and he needs ths book, "Cuba, traneformaoion del hombre." 
edited by Gosa de las onrarloas. Ap. Me it. Could ho send it to the offices of 
"Sionpra.’ Yob, but dooo not have oi»aaoetirar right now. Could go by ground 1500. 
Director leaves there at 1J00. Xhen, send it to his office from 1600 to 1800. Ono 
movant.

HD tokos ths phono, Greetings. (MO is DirOater.,,) Ap. will send book to hla 
today or tomorrow corning. Fine. It is not urgent.

Ap. asks if Roultox has arrived. Ro, not yot.

11*0 In. 30 asks aparloio, who answers, for Varon a Prooua. Not there. WO puts 
oa Areralp daoiab of newspaper, "Kov^uudoe.” Asks if ho could boo tho Amb. about the 
declarations mode by Srita, (Juana) Castro Rus. They have no instructions on thio* 
Is the Anb. in f-sxioo? Yos. MO asks'if ho could goto by sb 1J00. Call the oat's 
secretary before ooning » lh-442-}7<i Rlf.ht now the C ban Embassy hasno cosnsnt, but 
Ap. sara HO oan try. Ap. has been a newspaper reporter and understoidB MO’s profession.

11*2 In. MO with y.I, who answers, oaks about the competition of Cuba, MO parti* 
o!p*tad 1b this last year in t a seotion of talos (short stores) and he got 2 votes. 
MO is Lais Moncada, in. is Aparicio. Caius by tho Nrabascy to talk kbout thio. Asks 
if he would participate thia year again with the Barra book and sobs changes. Cone by*

Roel 91-CU-12 2 •
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11*2 ocntd* - .
MO doon not. Work anyrtiore so oanocme at any time. Conte between 0900 and 1000* That 
la too early* CouM oom between 1290 and 1^00. Call before oomlng to bo auro Ap* lo In*

12*0 In* KO with Rojas, who answers, for Raul.
Aparicio takes-the phone. He Is gotnr home now* It is now 1J05* RO le going 

for Raquolin***Ap* waits to»ahos» to eat* Ap* has to return to Kmbasay booauoo Bojas 
is doing a long work whiohAp* haa to olgn. Ap* will olok up Raquelin****

12*7 In* WO with Aparicio, who answers* ^id he see that the note (on reooption) 
ease ou tf Yes, he saw one of the photos* Ap* sent two photos, but oust not haw had 
auffiolont apaco...wRxoololor" is asking thou for a oornnontary on what Juana Castro 
has said* The Embassy will make no oo.-nanntary* KO thinks it would be good (to make 
som oonnentary) since people may think it tn true. They :haw no ooBsontary now* 
She should oontoot the Amb. ar the Procs Attache about this. Prose At too he is Hlguel 
Fernandes Roa* She wants to bo able to Inform something to Ulguel Angel Alvares* 
Tho phone of the Anh's soars Vary is >7. Ap. says ho has nothing to do with
political affairs, is tho cultural offictor. Asks if Fernandez Roa lain the Embassy. 
A^. thinks not, but ia not sure, sines the Eabaasy As large and divided into three 
buildings*

Ap* asko Socorro can got tho second photo published beeausa it is a large group 
(of pooph at the reception). Ri 11 ear Miguel Angol Alvaros* (RO Is Socorro Farozo) 

Miguel
lb*0 Ih. WO asks Rojas, who answers, for dswcxx Hernandes Koa. Call 25-56-79

Bool off at RT lh.2, 132$, J- June l^
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From 1330, 3d Jone (Tuesday) to 0715, 1 July 1964
o?

2.0 In. MO asks Hojus (v), who answers, for Dr. Fernandes Roa. 
Cull 25-56-79. It does not answer. That moans he is not in. Asko 
for Arab. Call 14-42-37.

2.2 In. Cesar Silva of "La Pranas" asks Rojas (v), wno answers. 
Asks if Arab. wonts to answer declaration of Juana Castro. Phone 14-42- " 
37.

2.2 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who nswers, for Dr. Ron. Phone 25-56- 
79. Call 25-56-79.. May not ce in now. Try buck around 1700. '

2.5 In. MO with Aparicio, who answers. MO is oarauraman. They have 
roil of films taken during interview of Ora. Juana Castro. Cull Arab’s 
office 14-42-37.

2.7 In. MO with MI, who mswers. Asks for new transmissions of 
Habunn radio. Does not have list there. Come by tomorrow from 
0700 to 1400.

3.0 In, 10 times. No answer.

Proa 0715 to 1335, 1 July (Wednesday) 1964

5'0 In, twice. Nd answer and complete. No one opeuks when MI 
answers.

5.2 In, twice. No one speaks when MI answers, no answer.

5.5 Out to 14-12-99. MI wit-; W, who answers. Rojas has not come
in. Had to go somewhere this morning. MI also has a post waiting to 
see him - MI, Aparicio, promised to lend him a copy of Ap’s book. Send 
tho book there to the apt. for a copy. She will bring there after all- 
get there in 15 minutes.

5.7 In. MO with Aparicio, who answers, for Rojas. Not in. WO is 
Dra. Rodrigues. Greetings. Asks for the address of Gloria Fopoca. 
Rojas has the address. #here can they phone her? She is at home now, 
but will leave there in 20 minutes. R. should be in soon. 70 will 
phone them buck in 30 minutes. Her home phone is 17-15-07.

6 .0 In. MO with Aparicio, w.io .nswers, for Consulate number. 
Phone 11-28-47.

6.2 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for the program ofaotlvitlea 
of the Institute Mexiouno-Cubano, located on Tokio. They published 
programs, when they have something set up, cut they have nthing planned 
now. When they have something, they publish those in newspapers or go 
by the Institute, Tokio 63 (?). MO has the address. Co old he get 
magazines of IHRA, Bohemia, Malla, published in Cuba. These are diffi
cult to obtain. MO used to get bulletin of Casa de las Americus, but 
he hua not received this for 2 or 3 months. Tnis was very useful to 
BO, he got a lot of info out of this. He needs these publications. 
He can consult these in the Institute where they have those.
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6.7 In. 0» culling fro... tie Statistics Depts, titn Aparicio (v), 
whoanuwcrn.. They can send someone, witn identification card, to pick 
up the Foroi#! Conanroe Annual of 1963.•.Call Dept. of Coaaerce.. .Or 
the Chtmcelloyr, 14-42-37.

7 .0 Out to 17-15-07. Rojas (v) asks 70, who answers, for Ini. Ro
driguez. hot in. Call oack at noontime. R. will leave an address 
she asked for. Felipe Popoaa Ortega: Culls fforta XE IK 74806, Mexico 
15, D. P.

9 .0 Out to 27-67-28. MI asks AO, wno answars, for the price of 
feather pillows. Don’t give prices on pnone.

9.2 Out to 12-08-6-Incomplete.
Out to 14-29-66, twice. Busy.

9.7 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparico. "ot in. MO 
would like to see him. MO says he io a student. MJ oume by the rcabassy 
a short time ago and the guard said he. hud to arrange an interview.
R. asks for his phono. '-'0 is in at hotel and froa out of town. He is 
leaving tonight, una would like to see him. He probably won’t be buck 
now today. He is there from 1000 to 1100.

10.2 Out (not recorded). MI with ‘<0, wno answers PuJjeleria Aztocu.
'H* is Ignacio. Hl is at tho Embassy of Cuba and they want some other 
kind of paper - Aparlolo takou the phme. About a certain kind of 
paper.-, .carbon paper... .2hoy don’t have the brand he wants. It was 
imported paper....Ho aught be able to gat it so ewbero else. He has 
letter-size, but not tne document hizo paper (carbon)....

13.0 Out. Ignacio auks 70, -ha aaHwerj, for or. Gallardo. '
G. takes phone.. Prices on paper....

14.0 In. bra. Rodriguez witn Ro jus, who answers. she is culling for ; 
address of Gloria Pppon*. Ah, no left the address of another person. 
Gloriu Just returned in Murch this year. She spent 2 years in Cuba.
R. left (nt her house) the address of her brother (Felipe).

Aparicio takes the phone. Ap. has the "globes" (light globes?) 
there, shun can she come b. ? .Ohas to buy some things tomorrow and ! 
the bulb for the t.v. Will call him at noon tomorrow to.arrange to 
come Ap’s house or the Embassy. Api has two boxes'. '»he thinks bent 
she hand-carry these (are taking them to Cuba apparently).

Rojas takes phone. They don't have address of Gboriu. Try to 
reach her thru her brother. He must know where sho is. Asks for him ; 
to repeat the address of the brother (feline ropoca). R. gxix dictates 
it again.

16.0 In. AO with Aparicio, who unsworn. Ap. found the invoice on j 
electrici sweeper... about e.-iting.lunch.. .nay be a .ittle late, tut not; 
much for lunch.

16.5 Cut to 15-60-02. Aparicio with '0 (wife), who answers, about 
price for elec-nc sweepers*.. .Wi .1 bring price down to 1,300 so as
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16.5 oontd.
to bring down the rest of furniture (total price of all they hate fought).

16.7 In. asks ft Jae (v), who answers, for Sru. Aparicio. Realizes 
She has Snbassy and says she will call the house.

,17.0 In. WO, colling froa Libreria Madero, with Alberu (v7), who 
answers, for Rojas or Aparicio. Neither in. Tell Ap. they called 
asking if they are going to go there to pay the bills they have pend
ing there-- one for $230 and another one for 8^126, a total of 8256.

Rael off at RS 17.5, 1335, 1 July 1964
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From 0900, July (Thursday) to 0930. 3 July 1964

2.0 In. >G (wife) with Kaul Aparicio, who answer.-;.. Asks hi3 to 
pick up Huquelin. All right, -ut later. It la now 1350.
2.2 In. MO nsks Rojas (v), who answers, for Teresa Rrocnzai Not 
here. j ।

2.5 In, tvice. No answer.

2.9 Out to 18jl2-94. Aparicio with MO, who answers, for Manuel 
Varela.

MV take1; phune. Aska for his home phone since Ap’a wife has been 
wanted tc phone Varela’s wife. Hus no home phone. In that case, Ap. 
gives M7 his home phone so ;'ru. V. can phone Ora. Ap - 14-12-99. Will 
have her phono RA’s wife, Raquel Aparicio, uhat io liV’s uddres? 
Claudio Bernal #130-7. MV done not want tuhave a hone pnoao - Ap. under
stand.! why. Asks for the office phone of M7’» wife’s brother - with 
whoa Camacho worked oh imports. MV does not have the phone. Ap’e wiife 
wants to see some cloth. NV wi-1 have hia wife give It to Raquel when 
sho phones Raquel. Doos he know his addros? Thinks not. It is on 
Orizaba - Intemacional Meruantil. It ia in trie phono book. MV looke 
in the phone book, tut can’t find it ulnae there is one Intbrnacion Mer- 
auntll but on another street...One moment, he finds it. It is Intema- 
oional Mercantile Company, 3. A., Orizaba 43A. Paone 25-64-27.
4.7 Out to 35-64-27, three time... Busy, complete. Aparicio with
Juan Domingo, who answers at Intornucional Morcantil. Ap’a wife wanted 
to 390 if they have cloth for sale...imported. Yes. Can they go by 
there thio afternoon? Bine. JD sayu ha has bought some stamps at the 
Bhllataliat Offices and just gut them (from Cuba) and wants to buy ouae 
more.

5 .0 (Bnt to 25-07-95. No answer.

5.2 In, 3 times. No answer,

5.5 Out to 03. Time is 2020 (or 0320).

5.5 In. (Recording very faint.) MO with Rojas, who answers, for
Aparicio. Hot in yet, ^ut nhouiJ bo in soon. .10 will phone back.

5.7 Outtj 24-18-15. No rings.
Out to 24-33-40. Rojas with MO, who answers, for Manuel An^ujas (?) 

(very faint., volume down).
Out to 24-18-15...inaudible...
Out to Rojas asks WO, wno answers, for Manuel Aad^x

AnduJae.
Andujas takes phuie. Ko J a •, calling for Aparicio, asks then to 

order a book, "Condenadcs de lu Tierra," by Hanan, hill leave money at 
gate ua the last tine. :>hat is tne prlco? 512.00.

7.7 Out to 15-60-02. Rojas with MO, who mowurs. About some "listoS?" 
yesterday and were to be delivers! today. They are leaving now.

8 .0 In. ; No one speaks when Rojas (v) answers.
In. <6 with Rojas (v), wno answers. .“.ska how tosoell correctly 

Camilo Domich. kith "ch" at end.
Beel 91-CU-14 - 1 -
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8.2 la. In;;. Mario Gapdcvllu (pnj with Aiuoni (vu, who x.a.orc, 
for Aparicio.

Ap. toko; the phono, Greetings. MO’a son iu intorooted in find
ing out if the Cuban govt, ia granting aoholsFHmps to 'jsxiowi students. 
Thore is pua.hlet ne nas, .with requisites, but Vila la not for public 
ftXaaX dissemination. Timy grant tnese scholarships in vary special 
caces only, to people well-known, ate.

8.7 la. MO with Aparicio, wno unaware. Asks about getting a scho
larship to go to Cues to study. Should coma by the -xabauay to talk 
to than about this. Ho should auks on appt. Is MO -m student? No, 

□SO works us a mechanic, but afriond of his said that his brother got 
(oris getting) an espionage scholarship. He io completely wrong about 
this.

9.7 Busy signal.

10.0 Out to 25-07-95. Aparicio with <0, who answers. Tell Margot 
that he left a red foutain pen there (bull pjint). One moment.

Yes, Dra. is buoy now, but Bertitu says aho saw it. Pick it 
up for him.

Asks if she han Ap’s invoice there. Yoe, tho free entry (request) 
want out yea terday. When it is authorised, they h ive to have invoice, 
endorsed oy Ap, to pick up y« the package.

10.7 In. Ayala with Aparicio, who tmuwors. Ayala Just got a letter 
from Guadalajara which asks for info on the now Cuban theater. Does 
Ayala have books on this? You, haa a lot of books. Ayala has very 
little. They need a survey ox' this - for literature nag zine of Gua
dalajara. Ay. cun co.xe for meteriHl. Come tomorrow between O9OO and 
1000.

Albert! (??)
11.0 In. M0, calling for Kochitl, with KgaJEtSXa, who answers, for 
.Aparicio. Ap. auks him to wait a moment.

Ap. comes keak to phone. MO is Alfredo Rodriguez, calling on 
recommendation of 'feaoheo Xochitl. liecomended he oall Ap. . Ap. tells 
him to come by early Monday morning. 1*0 points out Hi that his papers 
are already there - on Aojaa1 desk-. His name is Jaime /Xli'redo Rodriguez 
Garcia. Moment.

In any case camo by to talk to Ap. MO would like to come by 
this week. (Very faint recording) Best on Monday morning at 0900 
or 1000. between 0900 and 1000.

12.0 In. Barron asks Albert! (v?), who answers, foi’ Aparicio.
Ap. takes the phone. Greetings. B. has "Barouilan" if Ap. is 

interested. Not right now. Anat interests Ap. ia Artocini (?pn). 
(Possibly - Artc-oine.) Or Artofllm perhaps. No, thia is medicine.•• 
If he has Artocini, bring it by to Ap. MO says ne can come by Ap’s 
hous tiiis afto.noon. Not today - it le difficult for Ap. today...

•Ap. won't oe ini If iie comes by, leave It at Euaaeey In his name.
B. can’t find his birth certificate, but has nis previous pass

port. Bring that. .With photos? The pnotos are now at the Embassy... 
Does?: passport have pho too? Yes, what ho lost pnotos from was the 
military carnet. That io completely different and easier. "ill bring 
it by today or tomorrow.

13.0 In. Wron; number. Aparicl • (v) answers.
Reel 91-00-14 _ 2 -
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i 13.2 In. MO asks Kojus (v), who answers, if they have had anyword
about his scholarship, requested for Cub;.. Nothing yet. ^ith whoa

I should he talk bout this. There is no answer on it yet. MO is Jinrio
Hernandez Mayo and would liko to arrange an appt, with Aparicio to talk 
to him about thia scholarship. Cone by the .mbassy on Tuesday from 
0900 to 1000.

13*7 In. AO with Rojas (v), who answers, for britu. Kuxih Teresa ’ 
Proenza. Not there. And Albert!? iie_hus gone out. They had requested 
some films to be ohown in tho Universidad Obreru to celebrate 26 July. 
Would like to borrow films for 11th or 12th. Some buys camo by yester
day. Yes, they arc the ones to pick up tr.e pt films. They were told 
(why they could not give these to them). Did they talk to her? They 
woixd like to have these on 11th and 12th. Kojus says ho explained 
things to toys who enmeby yesterday and besides, they don’t do tnis by 
phone. They wei*e told to r ■ turn in about 10 d>ys... /

14.7 Out to 18-65-91. Rojas usks MO, who answers, for Peniaoi Benites. 
Not there. -7111 be in a week froa Monday. Tell him to phone Aparicio 
and leaves Ap’s phones...

15.0 Out to 14-12-99. Aparicio v/i’th Raquel, who answers, about 
picking up Raquelin and about going to supermarket...

15.5 Out to 20-40-70. Aparlolo with KO, who anawrs. KNGLISK (altno 
MO sounds Mexican.) HO could not come ^y to see Ap. today. HO had to

• sea soma doctors and will como by tomorrow. la SO leaving today? MO
; will be o .t tnis oft--moon - hits to hear some exams. Ap. ^nd wife
; willgo out walking today and could go by MG’s housn. That would be

fine. Come nt 1800. Ap. cays that is too Into. Then, at 1700...Ap.
• aayu around 1500. Pine. MD’s address is Avenida Pirineos 510, cor
; nor of Kxplannda. Lomus. (MO la not Mexican...! am not sure what he
■ is.) Does MO have the Italian saku silks there for ladies? Yes, yea.
■ (??)

16.7 In. No nawer.

: 17.0 Out to 25-07-95. Rojas with Consuelo, who answers. R. gave aa
envelope to Berti tn, who is there (working) by '0, yesterday. <0 will 
ask her about thia. Sha (Bortitu) did not give ner .‘.other anything. 
Must have forgotten it. Ono moment. .

i Partita put it on the nightstand of the Dra. Did it have her
; name on it? No, it did not nay anything on the envelo. e, only had the
; "papers" in it. she put it on the Din’s stand. Is Dru. there? One

EiOniuri
1 Partita just gave it to the Dra.

: 18.0 In. AO usks Rojas (v), who answers, for toe imbassy address.
. ■ Supplies it.

1 ; 18.2 Out to 24-61^79, twice. Cuts off and complexe. Rojas asks *0,
: who answers, for Jorge Godoy. Not there. Ask iiira to phone 14-12-99.
; ; Culling for Aparicio...

: 18.5 Out to 39-02-74. Rojas with Sr. Rodriguez, who answers. Dr.
Ap. would like Rod igues to call him at .us house, 14-12-99. Ap. just 

; want Jioae.
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13.7 Out to 24-12-52. Rojas wi th Nuaoy Cardenas, who unswurs. Apa- 
riolo would like her to pnoaa nis hou io, 14-21-99.

19.0 In. No answer.

19.2 Out to 12-25-07-95. Rojas with Consuelo, wao anawera. Auks
hor for a nuxber for his rec(ord). Number //46O.

19.5 In, 8 times. No answer.

21.0 Out to 48-65-00. Rojas (v) asks ..'0, who answers at University, 
for oxt. 299.

MO answers. Cultural office of Cuban Embaasy is culling. They 
wan have an appt, today with Pr. del Po;;o at 1100. However, they re
ceived a message tv call thus extension. Juli 409® Dr. del Pozo comes 
in at 1000 or 1015. Ho is probably still at home. l!9 does not know 
his home ..iwiiu since ho haa moved. Iio J a a leaves u mouaugo Jia called. 
They can call Ap. in oujo Dr. del Pozo, cowe-j in or secretary...

From 09J0, 3 July (Friday) to 1110, 3 July 1964

23.0 Out to 45=66^6? Rojas asku AO, who answers, for Maestro Hodllee. 
Not there. Is hia office phone 23-93-92. VO is not sure.

28-93-92 is tho number st the Academia. Ha should be thero now.

23.2 Out to 28-93-92. Rojas asks HO, who answers, for Maestro Marquez 
Rodilos. Not thor*. Loaves massage to cull 14-92-14.Should be back 
here around 1200. In ansa he does not roach Aparicio nt office, cull 
him at home...

23.7 Out to 13-67-33. iiojas asks <0, who answers, for Jose Antonio 
Cid. He is in Central America. Jose Antonio Ut (ph - 

not Sisk Cid). Thanks.

24.2 In. Max with Rojas, whs answers, fox’ Aparicio.
Ap. tuke.i tho phono. Aoout now Ap. tn...Max' Aunt Tore gave the 

Institute (Cubano) a lot ol' books. Max will go by to pick them up now. 
3111 be buck late about tho thing of -sho. and osxn tnoy change this to 
Monday. Fine, but in the afternoon since Ap. nas to to go airport in 
tho morning. Pino, Max will pho.iC lit him Monday morning.

25.5 Out to 24-61-79. Aparicio with Jorge Godoy, who answers. They 
have a crossed lino. They wait to sea if tho cross finishes. Ap, wonts 
a list of people related to tnia film fitter end who have a favorable 
attitude towards Cuouno. Of course. To have a small session tnore at 
the Embassy, to start movning tilings. Perhaps at trie end of next ^cek 
80 ask for names. Perhaps could give those to Ap. tomorrow by phone 
or they cun gut together. J I will make up list. If he can't come by, 
will call Ap. by phone. Alli try to got by on Monday.

Ap. thanks JG for the other info which was useful.
Tex“e (Proenzu) will probably La.ivo on Monday. JG wuntad to ask ■ 

her for a favor. Ap. says he will send aiythiag JG wants to send there'.
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25.5 contd.
About Ap’n healin...hod to start insulin again, but not much.
Aska J» if ho thi.nka it w'uld be pooslvlo to borrow a 35aa pro

jector. Ji wi. 1 toll hi.3 on Monday.

27.0 Out to 35-66-34. Hojao (v) asks 0, who answers, for Sr. Martinos 
Ovando. Not there. Leaven a neusuga fornim to cull Ap.

27.2 Out to 23-34-21. Rojas (7) asks ‘0, wuo nuweru, for Sr. Mar
tinez Oyando. Not there. Leuvea message to coll Aparioio.

27.7 In. “0, oullii.g for Dr. (Zfran) dal ?oso, asks Rojas (v), who 
unewern, for Dr. Aparioio.

Ap. takes the phono. Rhe la calling for with whoa Ap. had 
an appt, today. Pozo hud to l-uve town and would like to bo excused 
froa tho appt., v.ould likd to nrrmsa appt, for next wook. It could 
be Monday. At 1000. Best at 1030. Pine. A: tho Technical Offices.

23.2 Out to 24-10-57. No answer.
Out to 25-61-81, twice. 2usy, complete. aojus (y) usxs ."0, 

who >nswors, for Dr. 71fon do la Sierra. Aparicio would like to talk 
to hia. Doos not 00 o in in the mornings. Ho loot Oruveraity, phono 
24-29-56, or hero st this number in the~sftemobnu.

29.7 Out to 24-10-57. No annv/or.

30.7 Out to 45-09-63. Rojas (v) asks >0, whs answers, for Dr. de 
Gortarl* Not in now. Leavoo mensuge forhia to phono Ap. at embassy 
or at homo.

31.2 In. AO, aunt, with Rojan 
Alberii’s aunt just died...

Luis Alberd taken phone.
Altera will thoro.

(v), who -answers, for Albani. Says 
uncle

His aaat just died... Hie Uncle Arturo.

31.7 In. dm, Villarreal uaks Hojou, who answers, for Albeni. 
Alberti takes the phone. V. has been sick with grippe.. .When 

will she ace him? Alboru will see about "Ind" today and will take 
it to her house. If he cun’t go, will sand it to her. If not today, 
then tomorrow or any day ho can cone.

32.2 Out to 25-43-25. Albeni witn VO, ?epltu, who answers...is crying. 
He is going there now...

32.5 Out to 43-27-63. RoJ us (v) with Sr. Sanchez Vasques, who answers. 
Puts on Aparicio, greetings..;Ap. says they.have to make up something 
on SV. Ah, on the competition of South (er Oentx’ul) America. R. had 
thou di about'orgMnizin ; something ut the Institute for next week. Ap. 
was thinking about noma people who have c-eon in Juba recently, perhaps 
Antoni’ Rodriguez to give a talk. Since he was on the board of engrav
ings and discuss this with DV. Ap. had planned to invite all who ore 
attending the competition as board members, judges. SV will, think about 
tnis. Ap. will talk to him oh Monday. Fine. AR would probably talk 
on aesthetics. They might be able to combine SV and AR. Yes, out 
they are somewhat different uapects. Til0y aoiU t;Ua up th0 (JOiila of
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32.5 oontd.
the competition (contest). Yon, Ap. ugreea it ia u rpod idea and oom- 
□onto that ho hua contact with Arriola and another jrouo of .young poeta. 
They could have u got-together and none of thu propio whoweru there obuld 
talk and ana* or 'iuaationa, taking up oontuut's al.piflounoo, roperouo81bnat 
eta...reel runo out.... —---------

Real off at hT 33.7, 1110, 3 July 1964
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Pro= 1115, 3 July (;Friday} to 1000, 76 July 1964
2,0 hecoruing uturtd laic,..Aparicio (v) with XO. Ap. .says that what 
MU tolu nia 13 very important und Ap. will talk to "him" next week. 
Deos Ap. wa.it to know xiythxng ciao? No. '.0 says there io u mattof 
there of....which ohould bo Pimlenta ueouuoo in t .e past when, tney took 
thinya, groups there. He-sent sone groups who ware in the ^ubt and 
evorwneru. Thoro :3uut huvo ooo . a lot of re.ientod uecuuo ;ie did not 
even appear to suy that something is good and that he io very buoy (and 
couldaft corse.) ins ho there? MO is not jure ho wan there .eruonally, 
but Belina />rton sent artistic groups, uh.win^ Mexican ouit.ireX, etc., 
MO t iIqas theuu gioup wore somewhat hurt (nbo it not being xxiatui included 
in things). Ap. did not Know whut problems thoro were. Tills man (about) 
(whoa they uro talking) someone has dono hio utxoot, on nis account, 
without being involved in political gucntlon, he lias tried to send the 
beat (groupa out) und do nont he cun. I

2.2 On. wo with Aparicio (v), who answers, wo risks how they can sub
scribe to tho mugazine of tan Casa de iai Xnerlcus. uTiting them directly. 
>0 la Sra. Mariaolu de Lara. Can’t the., handle thio through the Habasny. 
She Hhould sake up u rojuust, udarejulug it to Caan do lua Amariang.
How ouch does it cost and how often doo: it come oat? Supposedly every 
month. Ap. will give her a cony if oho can cone by. -0 reuoiirses every 
day from 1100 to 1330. dome between 0930 and 1OOO on Tuesday, Pino. 
Or at 0900 on Tuesday.

3.5 In. MO, calling for Chilean AmU, with RoJk-j (v), who answers. 
Aaks for tne Amb. Phone 14-42-37.

3.7 In, twice. No answer and complete. Aparicio (v) anawera too late.

4.2 In. MO, toucher at the university of Mexico, with Aparicio (v), 
who answer*:;, Muth teacher. MO did Homo research und made up a calcu
lation rule for ro-onforcod concrete structures, for buildings. The 
patent for thio rule ia to' be given to MO coon and MO wants to cede 
tills patent to tho Cuban people. ?J0 publlshca a leftist magazine, "Did- 
logo." Aoks if he could cone by today. Not possible, wives him an 
appt, for 0900 on Wednesday. Architect Jon<S Muria Iburro. At 0930 on 
Tednesduy (not O‘jOQ).

5.0 In. <0, calling for 1’rof. Murines Kodilon, with Aparicio, who 
answers. Asks if Ap. con send him mnssago or does Ap. need to talk to 
ala? He neodo to talk to him since It is somewnut complicated. Mb cun 
coll him here or ut bone,, wnonover it 13 possible for him.

5.2 Out to 46-53-1.0. Aparicio asks MO, who answers at magazine "Con-, 
tenido," for .'Jr. U-rbullo. Ha h&n left. Leuven a message for nia to 
phone Ap. Aska if MO has hla new home phone. Dooen’t have it there.

5.5 In. No one speaks when Aparicio (v) nnawara.

5.7 Out to 10-16-45. Aparicio (v) ahka ?0, who answers "Odontologia," 
for Maestro Montarto.

Hontuxlo co.naa to the phone. Ap. suya that he received a latter 
from a Dr, friend of Ria in which ho naked Ap. to got ao ia aedicine for 
some medicine. Zarotin la liquid of Parke Davis...but Ap. can’t find it. 
Heel 91-CU-15 - 1 -
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5.7 contd.
The child has co e special problems, apodal kind of red blood cells, 
sone mental deficiency, also autlirnntic. M. will phone Surke Davis und 
call Ap. In ju minutes. In cuso Ap. la not in, leave a me asugs’.

6.2 Out to 49-01-21. Rojas (v), culling for Aparicio,
with MO, who answers. Taey sent s paokage to them several days ngo 
with tho complete works of Jono Marti? Yes, MO picked them up 
nt the gate und is moot grateful to Ap MO la Sr. Cardoso Aragon.
Please thank Ap. for tha gift.

6.7 Out to 13-65-73. twice. Ho answer.

7.0 Out to 14-30-21. Aparicio (v) with »0, who answers at Casa del 
Lago, for RItu Amurua (ph). She has loft. Shis la not her office. Ap. 
says thie is not her office, but would like hor offioephoue. It is 
13-65-73 or 46-75-38, apt. 7. Tha second number is her hone. In case 
Bhe phonas, oak her to phone F.uul Apax'icio.

8.0 Out to 13-65-73. No onswor. 
Out to 46-75-33. Busy.

8.5 Out to 17-15-07. Aparicio with wo, who tuiswora . for Lm. Rodri
gues.

Dru. R. comes to tho phono, fi. ia not well...colitis...Ap. has 
the package (for her to take to Cuba). He has made on package of the 
two things. Rhe offers to pick it up. Con come by tomorrow. Ap. otm 
aeud it to her house to co Frowst or Cundoy. Can leave it there even if 
aha is not there. Her address is Calle Corona 224, Col. Industrial. 
Dra. R. ia leaving (for Cuua) on Monday. WO will tai-, to Cm. Ap. this 
afternoon “about the other thinu." Rhe la the ona who needs (to send 
things).

Ap. is making up u lotter for Dru. R. to taka with tha package 
for Dra. Vioantina Antoha and husband. Thanks.

9.7 Out to 13-65-73. twice. .No answer.

10.2 Out to 21-74-88. Aparicio with 70, who answers, for secretary 
of Lia, Alvarez Acosta. .79 Is she. iould like to know if Amb. (Al
vares Aooata) could receive Aparicio next week. V.ill chock und have 
message for him on Monday. Ap. leaves his phone 14-92-14.

10.7 Out to 21-74-88. H.ingu up.
Out to 12-58-72. Ho answer.

17f 5-07Out to Ro jus, culling for Aparicio, sabs ^0, who answers,
if this io Col. Industrial, not Vallejo. Yes. It Is postal sons 14.

11,2 In. No answer.

Prom 0930, 4 July (Saturday) to 0700, 6 July (Monday) 1964

11.5 In, 12 tlmo-j. No unawer.
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Pro-:O7OO, 6 July (Monday) to 0703, 8 July 1964

14.2 Out to 03. Time la 0832.

14.5 Keel running; nothing audibly recorded.

15.7 In. MO asks Aparicio (v), wno answers, if visas can be arranged
here. No, phone 11-23-47.

16.0 Out to <3-65-00. Rojos (v) auks -0, who nswors ut University* 
for ext. 229.

HO answers. Apnricio has .'in appt, there today st 10J0 with Dr. 
Afren del Pozo. HO is Dr. del Rozo. Pozo was nat in Mexico when they 
arranged tho appt. for hia and he would prefer it a little later. Pine. 
Could it bo at 1130.

Rojas chocks mid says that is fine.

16.2 Out to 23-07-94, 3 timea. Busy, wxsjoc complete. Rojas (v) asks 
WO, who answers jloronauxicn, for Dr. Rico Gulun. Sroug number. This 
is air cargo company.

Gut to 23-07-94. Rojas (v) with UO, who answers...wrong nmaber.

17.2 In. Hermes Caballero with Aparicio, who answers, for Alberti. 
Not there. Alberti’:) uncle, the painter, died on Friday. HC talked to 
Alberti to say that "we ura leaving today so ho (Alberti) could bo at 
the airport to resolve any difficulty.” Who are leaving? Angell tn and 
HC are leaving for Cuba today. Ap. did not know tills. They talked to 
Dra. Machado and they wore told to talk to Alberti so he .could help 
then, on deperturo, us when the., : arrived. There will be another Cuban 
(fabussy employee) there. Who would thru bo? It co.Qd bo Rogelio or, 
eh...can find them at Cubana Airlines counter. Ap. has to go w an 
appt, at University and aw to leave now. CaJJ. Urn, Machado. Rhone 
25-07-95. Rhe knows who will bo at the plu.no. All right. Ap. Buys 
he (Ap) jlsxkknxsxe knows that aaruuoe has boon in toucan with MO. Yes, 
MO has invitations iron here to take to Cuba - on the matter of educa
tion (inviting poo .le in educational field to something, or vice versa). 
Yes, Ap. sent a report and no ono !v. answered it - neitner hell (on) 
nor Gaspar has answered. - The pixiblem of "our guests to go there” (to 
Cuba)...MO will present the problem when he gets there. They could even 
phone Ap. to arrange things^. Cr Just a letter uy diplomatic pouch.

13.2 In. Dra. Villarreal/ with Aparicio, .sit who answers, for Alberti. 
His uncle died on Friday mid he won’t be in today. V. had wanted to 
eend tne (rental?) receipt. Cail hie at nia house 45-39-47. W will 
phone hia. .Should ano send tne receipt there’? Beat talk to riin about 
this*

18.7. In. Arons number. hojas (v) answers.

19,0 In. MSri2SXMK£ Angel Gonzales with Aparicio. MO has been trying 
to call Dra. Muciiauo, but unable to reaon her. AG says "we are leaving 
today. Ao are mere on diplomatic passporta.” Caballero just called Ap. 
Yes, have not reached Dra. Xhere are they? The notel phone does 
not work for incoming calls. They are still at tho motel and it is 1O35« 
Moment.
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19.0 contd.
Ap. returns to the phm.e. Tells them not to worry.. Leave now 

for the airport and Ap. will get in touch with Hurgot (M.schado) to 
hnve someone at tho airport tohelp them, i’luno io to leave at 1230. 
All right. They have a diplomatic pussport. -hut is noir fear? Just 
the departure. Thore ia alsways uoauor.o there fro;.'. the .Mbuasy and will 
have them look for them.

19.5 In, 4 time□. Ho answer and complete. v;o asks Rojas (v), who 
answers, for Federico Alvarez. ;ill sac if ho is in his office. WO 
is culling from Hr. Inzunza (Izunzu) of the Gia. editorial...Ind.«. 
Moment.

Alvarez take a the phi.no. 3he puts on -uua (??, Izunzu). uhat 
news doesa A. have. Hone at all. Thinks they will have to call Banco 
del Come; cio or the Banco del Atlantic© to see if there is anything 
(money) for them. Sr. CunzJaiiM (ph) wants to talk to Alvarez. He ia 
even willing to pay a long distance oall to Cuba to see what hue happened 
on thia. Moment.

• MO taken tho phor.o. Before calling Cuba, it would’ ba good to 
check with Banco de Comerelo or Bunco del Atlnntico to see if thia 
dollar transference has arrived. Thore uro two matters in this. 
About ths 9,000 dollars,they can call Banco de Comorciu Exterior and 
Bunco del Atlantic©. A’hut they could find oat by cull io if they have 
sent the money for the ordor they have there (which r.ss not bean snipped). 
Yen, for the ‘’Stall.'.’ a" (books on Stalin?). On tho "Soil." Yos. Thia 
han bee.-, certainly. MO offers to pay for cull. All right, MI will 
pay for this and find out on what date they have cent thio, on what 
bank.and via what, 2a Also XI can take up the mutter of Cap 59,000 
dollars they zjiXhsr±xQd/.t3xkaxpa±iix3iHe8 hiwe to authorise because 
the insunnco was in pesos sx instead of dollars. Ask if they have 
authorized this. Since that (request) loft on Saturday’s plane, MI 
thinks it should ba taken up today. If they can't resolve this, it 
does not matter niuce taey cm ho re (arrange it meanwhile). . Just take 
advantage of call. Thu most imporVmt thing is about the order - 
whether they have sent the money, how it was scat, cto...?ino. MI 
will cull Habuna. MO is or. Sanz (apparently).

The other day Alvarez naked Sr. Insunza - the other day MO gave 
MI a "out" which Alvarez sent to Cuban Intontex (ph?) and it now "Im
prent a Wacionul, that 13, Alejo Carpentier (ph), via Dr. Oafila (ph) 
sent word to" .’'I to take him two. HI hud asked Ar. In-unza to send 
him ut least one but he has not sent it to him. Just a moment. Tello 
Inzunza to send MI a copy of "Ingenic-ro Azucarex’O."- Find, they wi ..1 
take it to him.

22.2 Inside party trios to gat dial tone, 
two

23.0 Ont to 43-65-00, fsxx times. Dials without dial tone.

23.5 In. »0 aska Rojas (v), who answer.;, for Tornado Hou. Cull 
25-56-79.

23.7 Out to 48-65-00, twice. Mals without diul tone.

24.7 In, from long distance. Cuu-.nuvaca is. callin. Aparicio. A'ill
be in in about 1 hour and a half or 2 hours -around 1300. 3r. Velas
quez is calling. .'ill talk to Rojas.
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24.7 cantd.
V. asks for appt. to aee Aparicio tomorrow - is soin^ to brln,j Ap. 
a book to read to bo publlshud ia Cuoa. HO is Rodolfo Velasques (or 
Velasques). Ij this about the con test for January, 1965? No, this 
is not to participate in contest. Comet >iag different. Hua to talk 
to Apt. Yes, wants to aee hia to^rrow. Ap. au buoy all day. Couldn't 
he come same other day. No, tomorrow is the only day he has free. 
Coma tomorrow, then, it OjJO tomorrow. Velasquez of Cuernavaca.

25.2 In. >0 with Kojus ('/), who answers, for Albert!. Not yet. 
They gave '*0 Alberd's phono, 45-93-57, but no ono unawors. AO wonted 
to express his condolencios. The anole has bean buried? Yea, he 
died on Friday. "<0 is Sra. Chelo Villurreul of Casa de Tuch (ph). 
Express her condolences.

26.0 In. Chelo Villarreal with Rojas, who answers. Juat phoned 
45-99-57 and was told that, this ia not Alberti*a Tramber. One moment 
will check Albert's curd,..He has 45-99-47.

That .nouns no one is in.

26.5 
MO is

In.
Sr. F

MO with 
errS. -ii

Rojas (v), who answers, for 
;.l call back. Ap. should bo

Aparicio. Not in. 
in around 1300.

26.7 In. ;AC wi th Rojas (y), who answers, for Amb. Call 14-82-37

27.0 In. WO with 
the Commercial j>ept.

Rojas (v), who answers. 
25-09-14 and 11-21-79.

Asks 
No

for phone <£o of 
one answers her.

27.2 In, from lon^ distance. No answer.

27.5 In. Srong number. Rojas (v), answers.

27.7 Nothing audibly recorded.

The ff calls appear on dial tape, but not audibly recorded on reel:
Out to 45-90-76.
Out to 45-30t76, fivo tinea.
Out to 12-12-39, three tijios.

Heal off at KT 33.0, 0700, 7 July 1964
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From 0700, 7 July (Tuesday) to 1440, 7 July 1964

2.0 Out to OJ. Time is 0321.

2.0 In, from long distance. MI picks up phono but long distance 
does not answer.

In? from long distance. " • *
In, from long distance. No unowor.

2.2 Out to 10^16-45, trice. Busy, complete. Rojas (v) asks
■?0, wno answers, for Or. y.e:itu:Io. Culling for Dr. Aparicio.

..0 takes the pusna,. '.untu to confirm the time of the lunch 
today. They would liko to leave a ..iepaugc nuking there Aparicio 
cun pick up Dr. Montuho. Moment,

One moment, Dr. M. -.'.ill co-.o to the phono.
Ctui come by when he lik'-’s. Then, ut 1400. lut where? At 

the hospital? Moment.
At the Hospital General, Unidud de Ooonologia, Pavilion 13. 

35-54-12?
4.7 Out to 13XI3Sa5cjXX^2^ Rojas, cul.’.i..g for Alba nt, asks WO, 
who answers, for Mux. Ho is bathing. Cull Him back in 10 minutes 
of Max will nail Ays them.

5.0 Out to 13-15-67, trice. No rings, complete. Rojas (v) 
uaks MO, who answers, for iiui’ael Munguia (?) Carballo.

He loft 5 minutes ago. Call npurlcio ut 14-92-14.

5.7 Out to 21-74-88, twice. No rings, complete. Rojas (v) auks 
«G, who answers, for.tae secretary of Amb..‘.7O interrupts and says 
(she) has gone out. aluuld be back in an hour, 'fill pinna back.

6.2 Out to 14-56-66. Hojus (v) wit?. VO, who answers, for Prof.
Mdrguec Rodiles. He Hus loft...at 0345. Should be atiwork by now.

6.7 Out to 23-93y92. hojus (w) asks MO, was tmsweiM, for Prof.
Mtlniuez Hodilea. "lot in yet, out will ba in soon. Cull back in
about 30 minutes.

7.0 In. Call cuts off when Rojas (v) answers.
In, from long distance. Cuba with Ho Jun,’ wno answers, Asks 

for Luis Alberti.
Alberti takes phone. Operator io inaudible.. .Mexico City 

operator tells him to hang up and she will call him back.

8.0 In, from long distance. Rojas (7) answers. Mabina is oullng. 
Alberl takes the phons'. Mexico City operator says they-can’t he-r 
him on this ph;>ne. Call in from another phone, for operator 122. He 
will call them from the commarciul office phono.

8.7 In. MO with Rojas, wh.. answers. Greetings. for Alberti.
Yes, out he is talking to Hatuna. MS will phsnohiin buck inabout 30 
minutes. MI ia Felipe Rojas.
9.0 Out to 24-10-57. Rojas (v) usks WO, who answers^ for 'ra.
Trifon ce la Clerra (ph). ; :

Sra. (Teresa) Trifon de La S. tuxes phone; also Aparicio.
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9.0 ocntd.
Ap. hud not'-^dioned hor after the concert because he has hsd 

/ u lot of work. >0 says sae went out of town afterwards. Spent'nearly 
all loot week li. Jalap's. Her hu;u:^.’id then Joined her and they wont 
to Veracruz.

>0 haa not had news from her frlond. (Recording too low..) 
Hus not answered her... .inaudible. S);e is also in doubt...ind.. .and 
they may be jin on the 20th...sc they coild not move. Would have to 
begin rehouruuls with the orchestra ...If they start the 20th and 
not the 23th, AO" could nut novo (go anywhere). If they start on the 
23th, there would ue time. tho-jid know definitely this week. 
Ap. nsKO her to lot him know definitely and uloo write down tho ntute 
and the address of the teacher there ho Ap. cm cable aim directly 
ao -C not huyu to worry about thia. It doos not mutter, since that 
is nur work...Tho bi d thing in wnen oho dour; not have an answer. 
They will continue waiting this week and (if there is no answer by 
then), they will leave Ap. in freedom to select any other Director 
(of orchestra?), ,'p. says hs ia not the one who deoideo. Ap. sent 
his report to Hubunu, after what <0 .mid. They will wait this week. 
Next v/eek can aae if .‘.O’s friend writes. After 14th July, (con get 
together) because Ap. has a series of dlplo’ostio receptions to attend. 
Would like to get together to hear VO’s friend (play), Mnrgarltu, 
After 14tn July. Ap. asks if '0 could play for tnem at Embassy or 
at to Institute, but Institute is not good forvpiano concert. She 
would bo happy to do so. Ap. nu.. some Cumin plane music he would 
Ilka to show ner and see if aim likes i t. They cun get, togo&tier... 
Seat .’O’s husband cxi pick it up today or to.'iorrow, etc., at any 
moment so her huou.und, wnen he goes to office (doctor’s office, so 
is a doctor)...Also they have pending the records of Ap. of cluasio 
rhumbas of Cuba ;uid tho anthology of the "Danson," to explain this 
to her - listening to these, etc., oo she will bo familiar with this 
wnon she gets to Cuba. Pine., ... .inaudible (Vu}...Ap. suya they 
have a record since there is no accident in over 43 hours...Me;«n- 
whilo, her husband will pick up sheet music. Bast cull.before coming 
by Ills house, to be sure someone la there (to give music).

11.7 Out to 23-93-92. Rojas asks VO, who naawora Academia Mexi- 
ouna, for ?rof. gii^uez Hollies.

Aparicio takes the phono. Ap. wants to see MR before Friday. 
Can go today after 1630 or tomorrow. Today, after 1630, ut Tiber 46. 
Fine. Between Num and Balsas. Pine.

12.7 Out to 21-74-38, three times. Mo rings, complete. Hojus (v) 
with AO, who answers, for the A mb’s secretary. oo is she. Is calling 
for Aparicio. -J has no message yet ainco'Asb. is completely full 
this week, should have a message tomorrow (about appt.). Cull 
back tomorrow at this time.

fis*:<xm5ASj*Z9
14.7 Xlii.? w with Aparicio...inaudible....giving names of Charge 
d’Affaires... ;r. hantocno (?) Curl is Second Cecrotary, Or. Hatta (?) 
who is....That is, three persons ..ill go...

15.0 Out to 45-53-79, tvice. Mo rings, complete. Aparicio (v) 
wits 0, who answers....AKvUpAC...to find put How many persons dll 
attend reception for Minister....A'as 3r. Onu the one who sent in
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15.0 contd,
vltutl. n...Jr. Onu la sick and uoneono else is out of toon.

15.2 In. Mux (?) with Bojan, who
I ,, .ind.. .About going so ewhero witii MI, Alvord?...He haa to

go by souewhcro and if tiiaro ia not much to do, will pnono MI at 
1300...Or oni go early tomorrow morning. Pera.ipn they oould go in 

' tho afternoon. They will porb .bly find everyone there this. after
noon, til tmnks...MI cun pick a.a'up nt the Instituto. MO ha going 
to try to finish colleotin, thio morningand then will pause mround 
1400...Ml ia not convinced. Junto to pick Mux up at tno Instiute... 
Inaudible...MI will - finally - pick Mux up ut 1330.

17.0 In. MO (inaudible) with Hojns, who unswors, for Aparicio, 
/klberl tako.i pnono. Ap. hue gone oat. MO has an appt. with

Ap. at 1300 but will ,;ot to Hmbuu.sy In about 13 30 minutes. Cull 
buck in 10 minutes and talk to Ap.

17.5 In, twice. Ho answer and complete. MO noka Hojas (v), 
who answers, for Aparicio. Mot buck yet... inaudible.. .auput .in appt. 
About a co/itast in Cuba. Is LIO going to bring none mtitei’lal? Mo, 
M0 participated in contests in post years in Cuba undwua Honorable 
Mnetiou. Would like participate again with the suns matorinl...last 
week (talked to Ap). Loaves hia phone...opt. 34®..

18.0 In, twioo. No answer, complete. M0 with Apuricio (v), who 
answers.. .inaudible. 14-13-26...not comM*»roinl dept..wants the 
coixaeroiul dept. Ap. gives ,‘tia phones...

18.5 In. Inaudible... LJ with Apariao, who .inswaru. (Becomes 
audlblo).

Dr. Montaho takes the phone. M. will oome out to the door 
in front of Hospital lnf--ntll, so tney don't have t ; co uo into the 
hospital. The gate is on )r. MAciuoz - behind Cardiology...explains 
whore it iu located...

19.2 In. Aparicio (v) aaswero too late.
In. Rojas (v) answers too lute.
In. WO with, Rojas (v), who answers. A'O is Calling from 

Indonesian Embassy. Anics for address waera luncheon io for Minister 
Gorostiza. Clue Americano, at 1400, Thursday, 9 (July).

19.9 In. MO. with Rojas (v), wnp answers, for Cultural Attache. 
Not there. Counsellor is there. MO wanted to ask about some echo-1 
larohipu. HU is Joao Ponce. Hus ne filled out an application? No, 
only for info. They don’t give info on phone, cone b.. Embassy.
Could he come by at 1100 on Thursday? No, appts are taxen. How could 
he make an appt. This .vuy or in poison. Thunks.

Rousseau (??)
20.5 In. Sr./Canchoz witn Rojas (v), wno answers, for Aparicio. 

Ap. takes tno phone. Greetings. MO has. not boon able to 
visit Ap. The number of the magazine, "Ln Union,” has MO’a article. 
Ap. has not received his copy yot. Amb. has u copy. Is there any 
00 y for MO? Hast be, but the leases are now in Amo's of floe. Ap’. 
will usk Amb. for him.
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20.5 oontd. • 
About what they t iKed awut, the Ojiitout, tile bout idea, S. 

thinxy, is tc invito a uerios of young .writers* 'intellectuals* and 
convince so ■'.o of group to enter computi Ji.?n. They u-n got together 
end tnXK about tnlu. next, week, S. nua u lecture a .week from Sunday 
and la nut sure about haying u get-together next week. Ap. thinxs 
he should thinz. about List of people to Invite and Au. hen another 
list. .Ill c-ill people to party (to talk about this). Also - ahould 
intito pea lo who went before (to Cuba) io judgen. Ap. has tue naaes* 
and wifi invite oo^fe of then. Some could talk about novel* tales* 
theater, eto. 3. hr.s clnisos late on Friday. Ahon could they have 
get-together. Could be Thiiivniny, 17tn (July). Federico can help 
Ap. mike up flat of persona to Invite.

There is axx sonetaing published (on 3’a article or by him) 
In lust iaaue of "Bohemia." Ap.huri nut seen it.

The get-toguther could be at 2030 on Thursday. All right. 
Just be eure some of board members (who have gone) should curse. Think 
about Casanova (inviting hi ;) to handle the nffaii^ or another Mexican 
to arrange things. Cun hive quostiona, uno./ern, eto. on content. 
M.iko up n abort article on objectives of too content for Ap. All 
right. Will try to bring it by or dictate it to Ap.. by phone.

22.5 Out to 11-44-29. Rojao (v) puts on Apurico with (Juan Jose) 
Gurrola, who answers. R. has received a letter from Aid4 - vary nice - 
saying Ap. should uuke some effort to persuade Gurrola (to go to Cuba 
or do some theatrical,work). Also said- that they should have advised 
her oui’ller (in case Gurrola was nut going), no tinn could have had time 
to find another Director. Ap. thinks G. should try one ux tau uh lugs 
he .road. G. points out that ho does not hnve time. There are two 
problems - one la uconoEiic and the other la the fact thut he can't 
find tuo work. Doesn't feel ho cun leave hie work here. G. io opening 
a play on Friday. G. will think about thin and cull Ap. on Monday. 
JJG 13 very occupied in this play now. bust before Monday, that is 
late. Asks if Dandruff (ph) is goan. to close. Yes. Ap. wunte to

' go to see it. Will close a week from Munday...Will go on Friday. G. 
invitee him to play on Friday. Ap. han to go to sonet.iing on Friday, 
but will try to got there. It is at 2100.

Gurrola will let Ap. know about goin to Cuba (to put on play) 
next Monday. Coild put on Dandruff tueru, but will see.

24.2 Ont to 12-36-93- Ko jay (v) asks -0, wao nanwen, for Ldo.
Alberto Branont (ph). No longer works here. Ho in now in Morelia.
Doos she have his phene here in Mexico - nisi home? Ho. Tnia is the 
phone of the Tribunal Superior,

24.5 Out to 17-08-65. liojun (v) asks - 0, who unuwer.;, for Lio. 
Alberto Brumont (or DruaonQ. Not there. Leaves message Aparicio 
Culled - and the pnones of Eabassy...Is he now in town? Yes,

25.0 Out to 14-12-99. No answer.

25.2 In. SO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Camilo Doiulnichi. 
His pao.ie is 25-09-14.

25.5 Out to 13-03-80, three rimes. No rin ;a, conplote. Hojas (v?; 
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25-5 coatj.
with ''0, who unawcro nt Telegraph Office. to"se.id a tolegraa
hero la city...gives vhone, nddrcu....
Sir. JOKGE li'AKUIKGOYTiA (ph)
Rcforutu Norte Hl
Coydao^a, ci। D. P.

IMrOKTANT GET IN ^UCi! WITH ME THANKS. APARICIO.

Heel off ut RT 26.7, 1440, 7 July 1964
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2.0 In, twice. Ho answer.

2.2 Out to ?2-58-72. Rojas (v) asks ->0, wnu answers, for Or.
Tomas Torres. Is out of town and will be back on Friday. R. is palling 
for Aparicio.. Ho hhs gone to Cuba and has not returned yet. He has 
sent a cable buying tie thinks that he will arrive on Friday. When he 
returns, he will call tnem or cone by.

2.7 Out to Xi 15-21-72. Rojas (v) asks ^0, who answers, for Sr. 
Camacho. Hot there. Be there at noontime forlunch. Can they reach 
C. on another phono? No. R. has another number for him, Infortiex, 
17-03-29. »oiid he oe thera? Try and see if anyone answers there.

3.0 Out to 17-03-29.
i

3.5 Out to 17-24-62.
Out to 17-24-62.

drugs toro. !

Nq answer.

HOJus (v) gets wrong number. Wonts Canuoho.
Rojas (v) with MO, who answers. This ia a

4.0 Out to 20-94-32. Aparioio with AO, who answers at Argentine 
Embassy. Aaka if this is direct phone of Counsellor Gonzalez. Moment.

Gonzalez token phone. Ap. did everything MO asked him to do. 
Indonesians are coming 3- Even has named, but they are difficult names. 
About invitations not having arrived yet... Boiae people have received 
invtiotions snould not have and others have not received any. The 
U.A.R. Embassy - they will call and lot thorn know, bibanese have not 
received invitations (to lunch fur GorGotlzn). Turks asked how they 
organized thio when Eoonomio Counsellors are in Guadalajara. There 
are not many Economic Counselors. They are not coming, the Turks, 
that is. Indian Embassy has not replied yet either. MC will send 
out invitations. Cubans - 7 will go approximately. Ap. called AX 
Gana and Amb. is ill. Can’t come. MO will phone Ethiopia people.

5.7 In. EO with Rojas (v), who (Answer;!. MO asks why he needs to 
Une books, see their books and read tnem of tho Institute. Just go 
there. They will inform MO there. At Tokio 63-

6.0 In. ’JO, callin on recommendation of ?<oohitl, wits Rojas (v), 
who answers, for Apursio. He lias stepped cut. Cull back An 5 minutes.

From 1000 to 1700, 8 July (Aedneadsy) 1964

6.2 In.. '.‘.'0 with Aparacio (v), who answers, about paspport. Call 
11-23-47, the Consulate.

6.5 In. Y<0 wit. Aparaaio (v), who answers. Asks if Carloe Lechuga 
is Aab? No, left a year and a ^alf ugo. -'0 is calling from the Institi 
Mexicans de Ingenieros Qulmicos. Asks for home of \mb. Dr.Joaquin 
Hernandez Anus. For data on diplomatic personnel, can get it from __  
diplomatic book of Relaciones txteriores.

7.0 In. Oscar Oliva with Apuracio, who answers. Jrita. (Teresa) 
Proenaa asked them for some poems for an anthology which TP was going
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7.0 coatd.
to make up la Cuba. S3 rouitj to locate hor. Jha has left for Cuba, 
rrin • tha pocma to Aparucio, noting for ..rmt til3 is, and Ap. will 
send it to nor.- leave it at the sate. If ho wanto to eee Ap, come 
next week between 0911 or 0930. Md will brin , these b„ on Thursday 
or Rridey.

1,2 Out to 21-76-41. HI with £0, who MSKers at Turinrao. Asks
if this io Tho office cm Juuras. Ye;. tley still runt tb.eir place
to show expositions, , etc.? Yes, but co not rent it, but
Lend it gratuitously. Have to coxo by to Head of Copt, Alfonso 
Vlllusedor, to arrange t_iu.

7.5 In. H<3 with Rojas (v), who answers, for Consulate. Phone 
11-28-47.

7.7 In, 6 times. Ko ^nswur.

•9.2 Out to 21-74—33. Rojaa with 0, rfho siawrs, for secretary
of Arab. Alvares AcoaVi. Hot la. About an appt. for Aparaoio. Call 
bacx in about an hour sine. secretary has gone out.

9.5' In. ?a'O with (v), who asswers. !>;aric Hernandes oould not
get to hia appt.'wit?. Apuraaio. Hu io sick und in hospital. Kou id' 
like to set another date, dhan ho io well, he should phono them...
It it3 not arious, Just xmsculuturn matter.. .C.u.1 Lack in 2 or 3 days 
when he is bettor to set another cuts for uppt.

9.7 Out to 3 J-21-30. Ho jus (v) wits M0, who answers. Asks for 
rrof. Huson Ramires Comas.

<V0 takes phone, iporucio in culling to see if KRO has returned. 
Yes, but he is out cf mac a use now. Tell aim they phoned and ask him 
to phone 14-92-14 or 14-12-99, uft-r 140-0 The latter pneae.

10.2 Out to 43-27-65. F.ojun asks kJ, who answers, for Sr. -Sanches 
Vasguez.

SV takes phono. Is culling for Aparicio, .’.ska if has 
written somethin.. (for six).' Not yet. Oould dictate it to Rojun, but. 
it is not ready yet. All right. Hay phone b^ck later (with It). This 
is for tha press note. jY will paone back later.

11.0 In. -vo with Ecjas, w.i»ai.wrc. ' 0 is lcli.^.;. AO ppys that 
the men of University day before yesterday -'asxxiSitaxxx.'ClnJilfta - that 
they are going to dir.ese some ceremony of 26th July and tacy trought 
aoem request in writing. University of i-iexieo. ls:by left the letter 
wit?! her. IioJao had toil thou" they hnd to muka request (for films) in 
writin but (not fro:. Yn-iwi-diry of Mexico). R. aayu they hve a lot 
of work. Ask tiwa to c.-;-v buck anomer day - advising them ahead of 
time. They wex-e here before - about a weak or 2 wooks ago. K. naka 
when they are le.-.vinj town. Jhe does nut know. Tell then ’to come by 
another day when they con see them.

11.7 In. Lolita witi Aparucio, who answers. There is a nan there, 
...Rodrigues. Alfredo Rodrigues. He cane ua recommeaaution of Xochitl.
He culled a -short time igo usd wa ■• toll to cone by.
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11.7 contJ.
£e only has to le?ve a lottoi' for Ap. "ell h-im if it in to give hia 
a letter, omgit up. Thero in n.i..-ther r.an ther?, with whom she 
talked to hojua abut, Is u r.uui Iron Toluc:. and ne ous’ t return. Ap. 
cun't do anything about taio. Ho.hwi'u lot of -A>rk. ..'O-ild ^ave to 
wait until tie finishes tonignt. ^i;t does ho ..-ant?- "o ething to. or
ganise for the 26JLL of July. ’•iere hero 2 weeks ugo and wore told to 
brxng a written request by. He_ talked with Rojos. Yoo, but Rojas 
ia buoy with Ap. One nonent. Toll ra^n to .'/ait there ti aonent.

12 .0 In. 70 with Rojna (v), w.10 answers. About a uubseription
^abuasy took for sugunir.o, "Anton do Mexico." . Moment. Call 14-42-37.

12.7 Out to 21-74-88. Rojas (v) asks ,70, who answers, for secretary
of Amb. (Alvarez Acosta). ’dot back yot, but there is still no reply
about appt. Cull back In tho aftemo n before 2000, from 17 30 to 2030, 
or tomorrow somlng.

13 .0 In. Jorge ’/era with Alberi, who unywera, for Apurncio.
Ap. takes phono. J7 unnY his papery (to k±xx tnu’a) about a 

scholarship to go to Cuba. .,'ouJ.d like to go b; nJ talk to ,\p. Could 
coas next week, if he like;;, Co; Id J” come by and -talk to soiaoue else? 
Ho, but there in no news and it would be bent if he wrote another letter 
explaining no nud made nis application on such and sues a date, and 
come at 0300 or 0930 on next -'ednennay.

IJ.M In. ?rof. ianc.-.ea (Yuogue^) aeka Ao;.u auuweirs, .for 
Aparicio.

Ap. takes phone. dnat Ro Jun asked him for - tn in Lu not for 
publication, tut usuetning to give (then) an idea. Ya.i. Inis is 
ready tnen. W dictates It:

"Tno object of seetu-.g io to give information ia u direct and 
clear way the cn.>racterlhtics of the Litoriry centcut, organized yearly 
by the Casa de las Aaoncas.

"Invited to f 11s 'get-together ore e.-.-.vecially all Mexican writers 
without any liaitutica, nM^x^txaxRic who cover bin it: political er ideo
logical ide-s. This tusk, of giving info on nature of tho contest, 
will be undertaken, in said Eve ting, by several Mexican wri ters, ax 
IXiainant parsons, who have, is different years, fon-ved part of the 
qualifying board ia its various sections; novel, txt short stores, 
theater and &ssbys. Aljv rill be ..ronent some of the Mexic m writers 
(or toot,. ..ut,;-jrj) who won prizes in thin cont .v.t in sikxrxyHxm/. thia 
years - who will thus have the opportunity of trc.nsiittlng thoir 
experiences.

"Lu Casu de las American is interested in (tr.eir) taking part 
in the next cent’s st - the greatest hunter of y.exiojzi .Titers possible 
so as to their purticipAti n, rich th : t of tne rest of the writers of 
tnc Con tin nit ■ nnu e-ppim, contribute- in nuking tua c.-ntost a true ex
pression-of the literary uctiviUes of bat-ui ..mericr-.

"The experience of the'already held contests shows that, not 
only by the number nad At geographic diversity of tae participants, 
but also for the quality of th« prize winning works ^-.1 for t;.e coa- 
poaltlon of the Judging boards, tala objective is being achieved more 
and more fully."

Th”t is fine.

Reel 91-CU-17 - 3 -
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13.9 contd.
Aparaclo has. ths Hat of n«a#s (of poople to invito). 3? tniu.s they 
sho .ld nit to have taie get-together antil tie following wook, no there 
is time to get the people. All right. Ap. will read hia list... 
reco.ding cuts’.of....reoumea with Ap: .Vangoi'tiu, ysruado Benitez, 
-hri^-io Gonzalez Casanova, Carlos ?uentaa, Juiui Joao Arriola, Cardoso 
Ara-gon, Jorge Carreon, Jinillt Csrbullido, Carlos Fuentes, Manual Car
ballo, Pablo CHigginn, Antonio Ro riguez, Angel Brucho, Enrique Gon- 
-alaa?edrero, Julio Mata - is JM a Mexicmi? ."hi.-dcs not. JV tziinko they 
are good. Try to get as aaay us poauible to cons. Both are very busy 
tins week. Boat next-.vook. Ap. could organise something else for next 
Thursday, Antonio Rodriguez c^u give sonetain; (lecture). Uo hen bean 
in Cubs snd cun give taua soaiothiug. ?lne.

The issue - Ap. han asked Aab. for tho copy. JJo hae it, but 
Ap. will get it for J7 uad eead hin a co^y.

17.2 In. >'0 with Aparuoio, who umjwers. ’J is «rifc. Ap. is coming 
hoss ao.y. !

ZTota on dial tapa of cull frou Dr. Marquez out not recorded.

Keel off at KT 17.5, 2&ix 17OO, 8 July 1964

Reel 3KXJ-17
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From 17DO, G July (Jedneaduy) to 0935, 9 July 1964

2*0 In, twice. Ho jamwar.

2.2 XZXIXECCSX .
Out to 15-31-72, twice. Aparicio (v) auke JO, who anewors, 

for Mr. Camacho. aron^ number.
Out to 15-31-72^ /.puraolo usko <0, who answers, for Sr. Ca- • 

raacho.
Camacho takes the phone. Dra. Margot Machado would like C. 

to bring sumplea of cloth for men and wo..en. All right. Will ccme by 
tomorrow. Jill brio; samples for men's cloth especially. Ue has mainly 
thin go for women in cloth for coats. Ap. saw at nia shop some, and 
wua told there was some 1’orwoaen. Ho has none eilka. Bring wnat he 
han. Asks if Ap. is going to order liquor. The Embassy ordero thio. 
HO will sell the cloth for that (in exchange for liquor). C.will toll 
Domingo to go by with samples.

4.5 In, from long dlbtuace. Morelia io calling Aparaolo, who 
answers. Cull goes through. *0 la JJutuilu Torres (ph) of the Sootory 
of (Morelia) University. Greetings. One of professors, Prof. Gonza
lez Vasquez, who is ucoompunylng the iiootor to Cuba, would liko to 
know wnat they will have to pay for on their trip. Ho expense at all. 
Cuban govt, pays every tiling - plane tickets and. in Cuba. They are 
their guests. Just havo to send their passports to got visa. The 
Hector will be in MexUity on the 16th (of July), hector would like 
to know if they can got ths tickets (to leave on) Friday. Ap. suya 
the fiestas are going to be in Santiago de Cubu and not in Habunu 
so tney have instructions to try to get them (guests) there by the 
22nd in Cuba, ao they have to leave on tne 22nd. However, hector 
told Ap. ho oouid not le«yo until 23rd or 24th, but if he could leave 
before then, it would bo much better. Therefore, it would be boot if 
he could leave on Monday. .0 will tell Hoctor. Rector Aso asked that 
reservations bo made for return on too kxx* flight (axtaiLOrrhAk£k.IV:iJ3 
reserved (bjj Ap.) Ap. will make the reservation.

5.2 In. Dr. wltn Aparicio, wh; answers. Ap'u homa phono io out 
o£ order. It is dead. Ap. asks :W to report it too. i)r. promised to 
bring the novel by to Ap. iill t:G;e it by Ap' j house at noontime.
Ap, thln.<s th it Raquel will ca none for aura around 1230. Ap. has to 
go out to a lunch. How io Ju^ue!? Fair. .And Ap? Fair. Ap. thinks 
they should plan a meeting of group of Doctors. Ap. has thuugnt about 
a Directive IJourd, without rreaident, but with 4 members. He had 
thoight about thia. Voculea: MoatuAo, Znlce - Vocal SJecutivo, Castro 
Villngrunu and Lozano - Gcareturies - and tne root to help out, in
cluding M0. MO thinks that ialce will probably present tne acme rea
sons for not accepting Vocal ejecutivo as no presented for not accepting 
tne Brosidency (of institute Cubano. Frobably Leopoldo 2alce). They 
will see, Ap. thin.:o he la more willing to go along with tnis since 
this is not so evident. MO points o;t that ialce should remember that, 
the name of tho group,.and Ap. recalls how they had that changed, would 
not represent any reproa^Has for him (iulce). Ap. asks HO to talk 
over mutter witn Montano and ask him and Villagrana when they would 
like to have the -cetin;. All right. MO will call them tnis afternoon.

Heel 91-CU-18 1
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Tho previous and following calle must have be eh on 9 July between 
0935 and 1515.

7 .0 In. No answer.

7.2 Oat to 15-31-72(-twice. No answer, complete. Cuts off ?... 
Volume down. -------------

7.7 Out (not recorded). Aparuoio with HO, who answers. Reports 
14-12-99 an out of order.

8 .0 In. MO, calling from Ksouela Nacional de Artes Blasticas, 
with Aparacio (v), who answers. They have to send a package to the 
Hungarian Embassy in Habans. Asks for the address of that Embassy. 
Just put on: Hungarian Embassy, Habana, Cuba.

8.5 In. 90 asks Apamic/o (v), who answers, for Alberti.
Alberu takes the phone. AO is Consuelo. A. will see about 

this right now. She soya that is fine, and is sorry to bother 4 him 
(by collecting money?), but she needs it for tomorrow, 10th (Of July). 
^0 offers to send for this. v.'O la now at home. Send for it. A. has 
it ready for her.

9 .0 In. Angelas Vurola with Apuraelo, who answer , for Aparacio. 
Ap. says to wait a moment.

Ap. comas tack to phone. About his homo phone being out of 
order. Auks her to report it. AV asks whan tho children are coming 
by or should she cone for them? Beat do so because Raquel won’t be 
able to go out. She Is very busy. AV will go for them. Shen do they 
get home from school? The older child gets home around 1215 and the 
younger child gets home from 1330 to 1400. Have them ready and AV 
will pick them up at 1500. naquol has to go with Ap. . Ap. has to bo 
at a lunch at 1400. AV will talk to Raquel about when she will raturn 
them.

46*50^16
10 .0 Out to X5XZIXZZ. Aoaruoio with KO, who answers. MO Is Csstelan 
Fuentes. Ap. asks for Eorron (ph).

MO comes to phone. Ap. calls him Arson (? not Serron). They 
have a ceremony, diplomatic affair, today at American Club - all tho 
Secretaries and Counselors and will receive Minister of Foreign Affairs. 
At 1400. Ap. is bn Reopption Committee. The .American Club is at Plaza 
de los Degolludos...would be good if MO could take a photo of Ap. there 
when ha is greeting the Minister. All right. They will not let news
papermen in...MO will send photographer. Ap. wants a copy of the photo 
so Ap. can publish it in their (Cuban) bulletin. Fino.

11 .0 Out to i£si£s 46-03-70 (apparently.) Rojas (v) asks WO, who 
answers, for Srita. Carmen Baez. Phone 46-03-82. 4
11.2 Out to 46-03-82. Rojas (v) with ^0, who answers ut Direooion 
de Cinematografts, for orita. Carmen Banz. Apar&oio is calling.

orita. CB takes ths phone. Aska when sna could rccolvo Apara
cio. Jhen he likes. Then, next week. On Monday at 1100 is arranged.
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13.0 Out to XZXXCXZXX 21-28-47. Rojaa with MO, who answow. (Vo
lume very low.) Ia colling to roiuest a maguaino or pamphlet which 
has the matter of planning (??)..«M0 ia induudiblo...They would like 
another copy of thia....inaudible..,Givee them amiaasy address. MO 
is completely inaudible.

14.0 In. Inaudible. MO on. Apuracio (v) takes phone. MO ia 
inaudible.4,.MO is Lula-Honoadu??? About seein; one another today... 
Not possible today.. .MU'oouId oome some day at 1200. MO offers to 
call back on Monday. Ap. 13 interested in talking to him because ho 
(Ap) 13 organizing in a couplo of weeks - in relations with Casa do 
lue Americas, all who have participated (in contest)... Asks MO to 
phone him at earliest possible time tomorrow morning...to see if they 
cun get together. MO is working und can't early. He could pnono ut 
1030 or 1100 and could come at 1200. #111 see about tills. Or could 
ooms by Aparaoio’s house in the afternoon. That would be fine. MO 
will phone nim (becomes audible). .

15.0 Out to 21-74-88, twice. Rojas (v) with secrotary of Amb. 
Alvares Acosta, who answers, In culling about appt, for Aparaoio. 
#0 still hua no word andshould have something tomorrow at tale time. 
AA has had to go out in tho mornings and thio is why she has not been 
able to reply to him.

15.5 In. .^0 aska Rojaa (v), who answers, for Srl tn. Aloneo. She 
ia not thore, but the phone is 14-42-37. Is ahe out or on vacations? 
She is out of Mexico (but la not auro). Did she go to Cuba? R. odya 
Yes (but does not sound sure). If >70 had known, she would have a.;nt _  
some things with her to some friends she (.70) has in Cuba. .70 wag in' 
Cuba and when aho returned, .70 brought some mosaagus to her. Aheri <70 
wont by to see her, she did not find her in, but left message at tho 
gate. That was about a month ago. <0 hud also sent greetings to her 
via Tere Proenza. Sho must have gone with her. No (Rojas says).
TP has loft (here too). AO would also like to talk to Cultural Attache. 
That is, Aparncio. Ho has gono out and will be buck later. WO loaves 
her name: Estela Cuncino, 19-50-00, ext. 2114 or 2191. Hospital Ge
neral of Centro Medico. Tills io Aparaoio's phone, drita. Alonso will 
not be baok here until in a month. All right. >0 asks if there is 
an invitation for nor to go (to Cuba). R. doea not know but they don't 
have a list there of people going (to Cuba). They should have this in 
Amb?e office, precisely where Srit<. Alonso works, Who is tubing net 
place? K. ie not sure. Call the pnone he gave her.

Dru. Ada Pri (M ?? ph) vmn to h.-.ve sent them (group with whom 
•70 went to Cuba) some records and would like to know it’ they had re
ceived them. She was to have sent them via the Embassy and they have not 
heard anything yet. This was 3 months ago. In whose names would it 
como? Either in Estela Cancino's name or that of Ur. Enrique Saia X/J 
Quiroga or Ura. Josefina Portillo. Don't have anything in any of these 
names, The records were: Intemucional and t^e Seoond Declaration. 
B. makes note of the names...

18.0 Out to 24-61-79. Rojas (v) with <0, who •nswara, for Jorge
Godoy. Not in. JG said he would send them a list of names of people
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18.0 oontd.
connected with motion pictures. Would like to know if it is ready to 
send it or send for it. ‘0 tolls him at noontime when he oomee in*

* In- MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Era. Raquel. Not at 
phone, jbo is culling? MO is Robles. Not here at thia phone.

13.5 Out to 39tO2~74t twice. Busy.

19.0 In. with Rojas, who answers, for Aparicio. Hot in, but 
shouldbe back around 1200. ^0 wua told at Casa del Liigo that Ap. had 
phoned her. «i0 is Rita Murua (ph).

19.5 In, from long distance. Morelia is culling Aparuoio. Not in 
now. Rojas (v) answers. Ask him to report in.

19.9 In. with Rojas (v), who answers, for ...Ind..Call 14-42-37.

20.2 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers. Wrong number.
In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers. About 3 months ago, he

was told there was a package there for him - with pamphlets on arohi- 
tecturo. In name of Filiberto Ruis Pino. NO was told from Cuba that 
these oould be picked up in Embassy. MO lives in Durango and it was 
just until now that he has been able to oomo for those.

R. aaks when ho dan come by for these. He can come right now. 
All right, just have somethin with whioh to identify himself.

21.2 In. 70 with Rojas (v), who answers, Asks for Infdf. Can’t 
give info on phono. Only wants toknow how many meters la a "oaballerin 
de tierra" in Cuba. Moment.

R. says it is over 13..it Is 13.10 or something like that. 
Meters? No, hectares." »0 is a teacher.

After 1315 " ’

22.5 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers. MO asks where Embassy
le located...Col. Condesa...about getting there...

23.2 In. wo with Rojus (v), wn.o answers, for Amb. Phone 14-42-37.

23.5 In. VO with Rojas (v), who answers. >0 culled for Amb. and
called 14-42-37. Must be out of order since she has phoned for 20 
minutes andit has been busy. He might not be in. Ask oyer 14-13-26. 
Dr. Luis Quintanilla, Director de la Viviends, wants to talk to Amb. 
Moment.

R. checks and says to phone the same name. 14-42-37.

23.7 In. NO with Rojas (v). who tinswars. Teacher Rosado 3± called 
a short time ago and was told that 13 hectares composed a “oabailerla.0 
Wantc to confirm thia...MO checked in diotionnary and it states that 
"oaballerla" equals 1.343 aroas, but since measurements are not same. 
One moment.

Checks end returns to phone, it. has a note which states that 
a "oaballerla" Is equal to Uxi&a 13.4202 of a hectares. Thanks.
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28.0 oontd.
Robles aaka if thia isn't Sru. Raquel'o phono. Ho.

28.2 In, J time a. Ko answer.

Reel off at RT 29.0, 1330, 9 July 1964
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From 1530, 9 July (Thursday) to 1045* 10 July 1964

2.0 In. Ko answer.
In, from long distance. (Habana calling) Ho answer.
In, twice. Ho answer.
In, from long distance. Ho answer.

4.7 Volume down..inaudible...
13.0 Becomes audible with, Rojas (v) talking to long distance opera
tor. Reporting in for Raul Apafaoio for a call iron Morelia, 5-69.

13.2 In, from long distance. Cuts off when Rojas (v) answers.

13.5 In, from long distance. Cuts off when Rojas (v) answers.
In, from long distance. Call goes through for Dr. Bramont (ph) 

witu Aparaolo. MO got the message and he is willing to be there (in
Cuba) on-22nd. Yes, the Lt. told Ap. MO would like to know when he
should go there sinoeha has to come to Mexico to get nia passport and 
his visa. Ap, thinks everything should be ready by Saturday, 18 July. 
Then, 140 will leave Morelia 15th in night end be there 16th, 17th and 
18th to arrange the passport and visa. ;Tho Oovt. Board authorized 
MO, the Rector (of University)' to go to Cuba. However, they are only 
waiting now for the govt, to confirm Ite policy with Cuba. They hope 
there will be no breaking off of relations. They are only waiting for 
this confirmation. Lika the confirmation of Uruguay. Ap. says this 
is of no importunes. MO and tn a other Professor Gonzalos Values, who 
Is golni to Cuba with MO, will be in Mexico on tho 16th. They might bo 
able to leave on the 30th, Monday. Fine.

Following culls on dial tape, but not audibly recorded. 
Out to 03.
Out to 14-12-99
Out to 45-54-12, twied.
Out to 03.
Out to 46-61-64. 
In.

After 1010, 10 July

Out to 02, twice. 
Out to 35-79-09. 
Out to 46-61-64.

Reel off at RT 15.5, 1045, 10 July 1964
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From 1050, 10 July (Friday) to 1030, 11 July 1964

2.0 Out to 35-79-00. Aparicio (v) with "0, wno unswers, for Almada. 
Hot there, no one is there, right now. Be back in about. 20 minutes.
Ap. leaves hia phone for Almada to cull.

2.2 In, twice. Rojas (v) answers too late and complete. AO, 
calling for Sr. Sana, asksRojas (v), wno answers, for Federico Alvares. 
Phone din over 25-^09-14. 'So one answers there. Try there again.

2.5 In. MO, Consul of Japanese Eiabassy, asks Rojas (v), who aneweit 
for XSiSXSiax Cultural Office.

Ap. takes the phone, ^antu person in charge of Consulster 
nutters. Phone 11-28-47.

3.2 In. NO asks Aparicio (v),xsk8 who answers, for Fernando Roa. 
Call 25-56-79.

3.5 In. Rojas (v) answers too late.
In. WO with KoJas (v), who answers. Until what tine are they 

open? Until 1400 and are closed on Saturdays.

3.7 Out to 46-61-64. Apaicio with MO, wao answers at Cubans de 
Aviacion, for Almada. hot in. .And Kernundaz? Hot there either.
Everyone is out. Asks if piano has loft yat. MO does not know. It 
should leave at 1J00.

4.0
Maestro

Out to 14-56-66. Aparicio (v) usks MO, who answers, for 
Ignacio -(ot there. Must ba at the Academia.

4.2
Maestro

Out to 28j93t94. Aparicio (v) asks AO, who answers, for 
Ignacio. Wrong number.

4.5 Out to ZS^siS§X 23-93-92, three times. Eusy, complete. Apari- 
oio asks MO, who answers at Academia Nncional, for Maestro Ignacio 
Marques. ‘ '

IM taken the phone, greetings. Ap. will go by there tonight 
around 1900. Fine, come round 1'930 (when affair begins). Ap. talked 
to hia companion, 3r. Hobenich (ph), about secundaria. The Secundaria 
which is boat for hia Zl&XgSXX&AitfX&KSKCSXMiXl is the one located on 
General Antonio de loa Santos, Colonia Condesa. (For Rooenich’s child 
or children to attend.) MO will check on this. Hane of the girl is: 
Maria hater Doaenloh (not Robeaich). who is 15 years old and she was 
in 2nd year secundaria and Moria Isabel Domenich, who As 13 years old, 
and would begin lot year of ■'■eaundaria. MO will call then t is weak 
and should have an answer for then by next Monday. (To get girls in 
the Secundaria.) In any case, Ap. will tali: to IM tonight about "that 
matteranjfctex of" Ap’a little girl and that "place." Fine.

5.7 In. 
14-42-37

00 with MI, who answers, for Amb‘3 secretary. ?hone

6.0 In. MO with MI, who answers, until when Vie Embassy is open. 
Until 1400. Mondays througn Fridays. MO explains he is a teacher
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6.0 contd.
here in Mexico and would Ilka to go to Cuba. He should make on appli
cation witn men in the Consulate. Francisco Marques 160.

-7.0 Out to 46-61-64. Ruay.

7.2 Out to 35-79-00. Aparicio (v) aoica MO, who answers at Cubana
de Avlucion, for Almada.

Ahnuda trikes tho phono. Ap. has not been able to cull Almada 
since tho oall during which they ware interrupted.

About rejex-vutions, Yury Buttler (ph) bus his reuervition for 
Monday. Ap. has 2 reservations for Monday, 20th July. Rector Bremaunt 
(ph) and Prof. Gonzqlez Vasques. Rector*s Mexico phone io 17-03-65. 
These are confirmed.

7.0 In. Luis Moncada with Aparicio (v), who answers. UI could 
not phone until now. They can get together now next week. LM will 
phone AP. on Monday oinoe Ap. .is getting randy to louve now.

7.2 Out to 14-12-99. Kafon (ph) of Associated Press asks Rojas (v), 
who answers, for their address. Asks if Fernando Hoc has nia office 
there. Yas.

After 1325, 10 July

8.0 Out to 25-07-95. Rojas (v) asks Consuleo, who answers, for 
tho phone of Mlnrex (ph) (his record correspondence). Number 484.

8.2 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberd. Sr. Aguas 
Tibaltra (ph) is calling.

Alberti takes phone. Sr. AT is on phone. Have not seen one 
another for soma tine. XZXXKM&C MO says his son is going to finish 
hia xxkxx anthropology studies this year and has made application 
to Cuban govt, for cultural natter (ooholurshlp). He was at ths Embassy 
today and could not see Alberd. Al. did not know thin. Could MO receive 
him so son could give him application in person. Como at 0930 on Mon
day xioming. Fine.

MO would like to show Albord a coyplo of books no has published 
lately. "Avant Negro," an anthology of MO’a poetry of the "negritud" 
in French. Juut published by an Editorial Go., run ay Snelley, who 
was in Cuba h couple of years ago. A. knows the toy (man), Shelley. 
MO will bring him u copy.

Did MO hear abou^ Arturo? Yes, he is sorry and could not go 
to funoral. Just 2 weeks ago he phoned MO so they could gat together. 
With Victor Trapote and 2 or 3 other friends, and probably Albani. 
But MO and Ana went to 8 tceir country house wd Arturo was dead when 
they returned. Arturo hud said he had a lot to point...

9.0 In, 5 tines. No answer, complete. Deschtunps of "Excelsior" 
asks kiMxa^xwxa Aparicio, wno answers, for tae rress Attacne. He is 
on another phone. MO says there are so;..e tain, u connected with com
mercial matters between Mexico and Cuba..Should talk to Commercial 
Attache, but he in not in now. Uis phonos' are 25-09-14 ux.d 11-21-79. 
Asks for Preus Attache’s phone -25-56-79 •• to get general info on com

merce. If not in now, call back on Monday morning.
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10.0 Out to 19-39-14, twice. Xo rings (dials without dial tone), 
complete. Aparicio (v) reports 14-12-99 an outof order.

11.0 Out to 14-12-99. No rings.
Out to 14r42-37. Aparlolo wits i'O, who answers Cuban Embassy, 

asking If Amb. 13. there.
Ash. takas the phone. Ap. io now at his office. Alejandro 

brought him tho natter of the Japanese. MO knows what this is about. 
Ap. has a previous engagement with the Polish, who are huvin.; today 
a film at the Academia de Mexico. Ap. coaid tell Alberd to go to this. 
Pine. Someone should go to Japanese affair since this in invitation 
of Minister of Education. Ap. will oall Alberti.

Ap. io working on tho matter of bulletin. This is the monthly 
bulletin. Hot the weekly thing. MO ouys they have everything ready 
to .ut this one and then the 26th (issue), prepare allmaterial which 
they get for the 26th.

12,2 Out to 45-99-47, twice. No answer.

13.0 Out to 25-07-95, 4 titles. No rings, outs off.

14.0 Out to 14-42-37. Aparicio with Berta, who answers. Asks if
her mother came there. Yes, she is there in hoi' office. Her ..hone 
oik did not answer. She was just with Berta...

14.5 Out to 25-07-95. Aparlolo with .70, who answers at Cuban 
Embassy. /.0 is Margot. Ap. has to be in 2 places at nearly the 
tlmo. Has tried to locate Alberd, but can’t find him. He is now with 
Amb. Amb. wants Alberd to go for Amb. to sone affair. Ap. has to go 
to Polish affair. Sill put on Alberd.

Alberd takes the phono.Amb. explained about Al’s having gone 
to Janaesa affair...

15.0 In. Dr. Camacho with Aparicio, who answers. Ap. has not no 
nows, but there has not been enough time for tills yet. C. called Ap’a 
phone, but it is out of order. It has been out bfordor for 3 days. 
Asks MO to report it.

15.2 In. vO, calling for Dr. (Yuri) Kuttler with Aparicio, who 
answers. 7.0 is Kuttler* s secretary. Ap. wants to eond a package to 
Cuba and E. is leaving Monday, Could Ap, send the package there tomorrow 
morning. He is going to leave around 1500 and go to see his mother in 
Cuernavaca. Dr, K, has picked up his ticket. Ap. is going to send a 
cable today announcing his trip. Pine.

15.7 Out to 14-12-991 No answer.

16 .0 In, 3 times. No answer.

From 1030, &7ZJ00, 11 July to 2300, 12 July 1964

17 .0 In, 8 tines. No answer.

Reel off at RT 19.0, 2300, 12 July 1964
Reel 91-00-20 - 3 -
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\ From 2300, 12 July (Sunday) to 0935, 13 July 1964

2.0 Out to 03. Timo is 0832.

2.0 , Out to 14-13-26, 3 times. Busy, complete. Rojas (v) with 
MO,who answers at Cubans Embassy. Asks when plane Is arriving? Today 
at 1030. Also asks for phone of Condesa drugstore. 14-18-61, 11-54-35

2.7 Out to 14-18-61. Rojas (v) with MO, who answers Farmaoia 
Condesa.

Apaflolo (v) takes phone and order 6 bottles of "Potaba” and 
2 bottles of Arledln (ph). WO takes phone. Ap. asks her to send this 
to hlh and he will sign the ns bill.

3.7 Out to 23-07-95. Rojas (v) asks MO, who answers,for Bertita. 
Call 14-42-37

4.0 Out to 14-42-37. Rojas (v) with Bertita, who answers at Cuban 
Embassy. Ap. wants to send some things to Cuba. Does she know anyone 
going on today's flight to Cubs? She doesn't know now, but if she 
knows of someone, will phone Ap. Rojas asks who turns on the apparatus 
(inter-phone) because they are turned off. Orrin (ph) is the one. B. 
will Call him about this.

From 0935 to 2300, 13 July (Monday) 1964

4.2 In. 00,a Marla Teresa Rodriguez, asks Albani (v), who answers, 
for Aparicio, Not in.

.5 In. Aparicio with Rojas, who answers. The letter of EJerolni 
very ph) - how muoh Arledln does it say? 2 bottles. 6 bottles of

24-10-57
to Rojas (v) asks *0, who answers, for Sra.
Sierra (ph). Aparicio is calling.

the other.

4.7 Out
Tlfon de la

Sra. TS takes phone. Ap. is now with Amb. and can't talk to 
Sra. TS. TS did not call about anything urgent. She has still now 
news .about director or orchestra, but just wants to get together with 
him on some things.

5.0 In. Alfredo Rodriguez with Rojas, who answers, for Aparioio.
Not in. Will be back shortly. Asks if he oould come by to see Ap. 
on Thursday or ITrlduy. Ap, would have to tell him that since R. is 
not sure about his appts. Asks if he has seen his papers. Boos not 
know. '.Till have to oall sack.

$.2 In. Wrong number. Rojas (v) answers.

After 1035

5.5 Out to 46-03-82, ^0 rings.

5.7 In. M0 with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. Has gons
out and will be back at 1300. M0 would like to change the address he 
left with them (for scholarship possibly). Come by and leave It.
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5.7 Out to 46-OJ-82, t<ice. No rings, complete. Rojas (v) with 
MO, who unaware St Dlreccion de Cinuiaatografia, for secretary of Orita. 
Canaan Paes.

¥0 takes trie phone. They have an appt, for Aparioio for 1100, 
but Ap. will ue about 20 ninutesxxxAiix late. All right.

6.2 In. MO with Rojas (v),_ who answers, for Aparioio. Not there. 
Should ba back dround 1300 to14JO, MO is Jorge Godoy. JO has not been 
able to talkgto him. . There is" something to take place at tne Institute 
next Thursday; Jj did not know it. Does Curballidp still live there 
near JO? No, he is at Samoru 36, He does not have a phone there now. 
The affair is at 2003 or 2030 at the Institute on Thursday. All the 
members of boards. (of Cuban contest) are goln ; to talk. Ap. asked 
JO to make up a list of film people and different cultural activities, 
theater, painting, etc. JI has worked on this list. Also asked JO to 
try to borrow a projector, but he could not do this. JO asked the 
Cine Club, but they do not own one, but use the audltoirum of Exouela 
de Medicina Rural to show films. And the. Jon't want to lend the pro
jector there. It is noS easy to get a 35mm projector. It is easier 
to borrow a 16mn. JO has the list ready and will bring it by tomorrow.

7.2 In. Rojas (v) answsrs too lata.
In. Luis Montero with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparioio. 

Not in. Call b-^ok in about an hour.
After 1135
7.5 In. WO, calling froa Seoretari of Patrimouio Naclonal, asks 
Rojaa (v), who answers, for complete name , of Amb. Dr. Joaquin Hernandez 
Armas.

7.7 In. Enrique with Felipe (Rojas), who answers. Greetings.
Asks how R’s grandmother is. Batter. E. would like to know what day 
he could see Aparicio. The a>st probable is in the mornings. Yes, but 
would like a convenient date when Ap. is not so busy. Arrange for E. 
to cone at 0900 on Wednesday.

MO says they are forming a library at tne Frants. MG lent 
Terefsa Proenaa) on Library techniques and would like to have them. 
K. will look for them. They will talk on .Vedne3day(when ilO comas by).

8.7 In. Corrln (ph) with Rojas, who answers. Neither Alberd 
nor Aparicio is there.

After 1235

9.0 In. Rojas (v) answers too lata,

9.2 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparioio. Not there.
Should be in soon - in 15 or 30 minutes.

9.5 In. SO asks Rojas (v), wno answers, for Margot. Phone 25-07-95.

9.7 In. <0 with Rojas, who answers. WO will give him. some akimsnaj
names to see if they havo their addresses registered.

Rosaura Ravueltas, Julie Carmona, Ruben Anaya Sormln, Lio. 
Fernandas, Prof. Ricardo Guzman Nava. The last person is the 

Gabino
Roel 91-0U-21 - 2 -
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9.7 contd, 
Heater of tho Unlversldad Popular del Astado (??). Those invitations 
were sent out for 25th (oelobration) cad these invitations were re
turned. Peregrine guve Hojus these addresses,. when he sent out invi
tations. 71111 look to seo if ho has another.^address list. WO found 
the phones of 5 (of persons whose invitations were returned). She still 
lacks the addrenuoa of tho ones oho told Rojas. Poregrina auet have 
made some mistake when she noted Unlversldad. Popular del .hstudo. It 
must have ooen noma upooinl state. fi.l ask.

10.0 Out to 46-99-03. Rojas with ’40, who answers, nt Hotel »iiaporio. 
Would like to reserve, for thia afternoon, single room. Don’t have 
anything now. Call back after 1600.

10.5 In. In. WO, calling from Libruria Madero, with Rojas (v), 
who answers. Are they going to come by and juy tho bills there? Yas, 
for the 15th. It is a total of 8256.00/.

11.0 Out to 21-01-45, twioe. Busy, complete. Rojos (v) with MO, 
who answers, to reserve a singlp room for tr.ls afternoon af for Ralph . 
Johnson. They don’t havs any now. Don’t.have anything.

12.0 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers. MO had an appt, there 
with a man thoro about u job. HO in Jose Rodriguez Scltero. About 
work in Cuba. He has nut made application yet for thia work. Had an 
appt, for today nt 1000 and could not come to the appt. MO came by 
last Friday and was given an apptl Have no appt.MO wanted to work in 
motion picture industry in.Cuba. R. does not know about appt. MO sake 
to apeak to receptionist. Phono 11-23-47.

After 1300

13.5 Out to 24-10-56. ^rong number. Aparicio (v) wants
the wife of Dr. de la .'Jiorra.

14.0 Out to 14-00-08. Rojus (v) with MO, who answers at Hotel Agnes. 
Reserves a room, single, for Ralph Johnson. Cost is 875.00. They oaa 
give them a discount - S65.OO. RJ will cone by a little later.

14.7 Out to 46-00-08. Rojas (v) with MO, who answers at Hotel 
Jhnporio. They don’t have any rooms. Arc full up.

15.0 In. -VO with Rojas, who answers. The free ontry permit for 
Aparicio’s cloth. Could Rojas pick this up so Ap. can sign the card 
to pick it up. R. checks, and says Aparicio will go by there.

16.0 Out to 24-10-57. Rojus (v) as?:s JO, who answers, for wife of 
,Dr. Trifon (?) de la Sierra. Mot there.

16.2 In. MO, calling fro?; Secretaria de Eduoacjon Publion, the 
TeoXmical Board of Education, with Rojas (v), who answers. Aeka if 
Minister of Education in guba is the same person who sent representatives 
in November ...about knowledge of children (conference?).

Keel 91-CU-21 - 3 -
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16.2 oontd. '
Aparicio tikes the phone. MO is Prof. Lopez Benitez. Ap. 

eays thia is the same Minister w.';o was in in Nov. Araanuo Hart. Ho 
has been Minister since "the triumph of the revolution." what profossloi 
is his? Dr., but not sure who ter in Pedagogy or Law. MO wants to send 
for Prof. Cano of sone books, corresponding sons books that Ministor 
sent to him (Cano). Suggests they send these to Aparicio at Embassy,, 
and he will send these with an official note. Pine.

17..7 In. iVO asks Rojas, who answer., for Aparicio. He left and R. 
thinks Ap. went there where WO is (dab's office).

13.0 Out to 25-07-95, three times. Dials without dial tone, no ring0( 
complete. Rojas asks Consuelo, who answers, for a number tor Minrex 
(ph). 485.

R. asks if Bertita is still there. Yes. There are some names 
there with some addresses. Yes, Consuelo still has them.

18.5 Io* 26 times. No aiismer. .

Reel off at RT 23.2, 2300, 13 July 1964

Reel 91-CU-21 - 4 -
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Proa 2300, 13 Jul/ (Monday) to 0945, 14 July 1964:

2,0 Out to 03, Tima in 0820,

2,0 In, 4 times. No-answer.

From 0945 to 2200, 14 July (Tuesday 1) 1964

2.5 In. Lio. Sufez Boroepi (very ph) with Albert, who unaware. 
SB sayu that in the Brooumduria they want (MJ) to make up (h<vo made up 
a book on each work to have there. Could ho go to airport at 1100 about 
this. All right, would prefer 1115. Fine. 'here the books uro at 
the airport. Pine.

5.0 In, 3 times. No answer.
In, from long distance. No answer.
In, 2 times. No answer, complete. >0 with Rojas (v), who 

answers, would like to borrow some films to organise a cycle of films 
at Anthropology Institute. They don’t have any films now mid would 
ulao have to tulk to Aparicio before then. They would like to organize 
thia for 26 July. Rojas oould not promise any thing now. "he would 
have to talk to Aparicio. Come next Monday to see hia.- is Carmen 
Parra, student of do Antropologla. Che will come between 0900
and 1000 noxt Monday.

Alberu 
4.5 In* ■,'O with Rojae (v), wno unsworn, for X^RBXSXd. Ona moment, 
he is talking to some ne now.

Aparicio takes tne phone. <0 is Porta and wants Alberu. *snt 
to airport to see about something. A'as not there whan Aparicio arrived.

4.9 In. MO uska Aparicio, who anoweru, for Aparicio. MO suya he 
is calling from one of the states (??).

Rojas (v) takes the phone. Ap. just went downstairs. Aska 
for the message. Will call buck later on.

5.2 Out to 19-59-20, 3 times. No anewer, complete, Rojun wants 
to aend night letter, charged to phono, 14-92-14, in numo of Cuban 
Embassy.
OSWALDO DORTICOS •
PRESIDENT KEPUBLICAS 
PALAOIOM HXKWG 
HABAJA CUBA

BODAY'WB FOUND CUT YOUR AUNT DIED. SINCERE COHDaLSICSS ALSO 
TO MARIa CARIDAD. nu.juel Kuul (Aparicio)

HECTOR GARCINI
PALACIO PRESIDENCIAL
HABANA

YESTERDAY RECEIVED' I^TTER JULY 2 IMMEDIATELY REMITTED REQUESTED 
(ITEMS) KIMREX WalTE ME Aparicio.

The price is 315.75 for e$oh one.
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8.0 In. MO with Roj.ao (v), who anowora. Tney huve. a pamphlet », 
dulled "La iiistoriu do una bidunga,*' trotting the invuoioh of tho Valle 
de los Coahxnoot -pat out by UNESCO. MO would like to get u oopy of 
this. Ah, that 4 s "Lu historiii do unti agreuidn." They have run out 
of oopias. uhat t;oy had loft they gave to the Cuban Institute and 

JSmbuuoy libraries. M3 could consult these ut Institute, Tokio 63. 
MO is a student of Economy of I?N (Institute Politeonioo Nacional). 
This is not a pamphlet. Those are books. Asks

9.0 In. ’40 with Rojas, who aneworo. MO is Aparicio. Ap. is at 
Chancellory and asks it. to come pick up u package. Boes Ap.*have any 
visitors? No.
9.2 In. MO asks Rojus (v), wno answers, for tho phone of their 
library. And then asks how many pages tho pamphlet has and when it 
was printed. Rojas is not auro. Co by Institute. They don't have a 
phone. Was thia took edited by UN.wiCO? Ho, it was printed in Cuba.

9.5 In, 3 times. No answer.
In. Alfredo as.e Rojas, who answers, for Aparicio. Not there, 

nor Alberti. A Lie. Castro is there to make an appt. with Ap. Rojaa 
thinks Ap. and Alberti will be delayed since tnay went to French hmbassy. 
Today is Bastille today and they may hot return today. Kay or may not 
be in tho afternoon. Ask Bic. Castro to leave a written message with 
hia pho^e number so they can call him.

10.2 In. callin; from "Excolsior,” for Rojaa (v), who anewera, 
for Aparicio. Probably won't be baok today.

10.5 In. vO, culling for Sr. Lasuinz Coronel (very ph) and Sra. 
Ruth Rivera, with Rojas (v), who answer.*;. 3111 attend recaption of 
26 July.
10.7 In, twice. No answer.

12.0 Out to 23-81-29. Aparicio with 30, who answers, for Dr. Alvarez 
Llerena. Not there. 3ants to talk to him. Sfsa He may be at 45-87-01 
his house, eating.

12.2 Out to 45-37-01. Aparicio with ..0, who answers, for Dr. Al
varez Llerena.

.0 takes the phone. Hor husband won't ba homo for lunch. 
Greetings. Ap. wants Dr. z.ij to seo a Cuban, scholarship student here, 
who is eick. He holds a scholarship from Cuban govt. Al should be 
home around 1533 or 1700. Should ba best if he could go to aL’a office. 
He will be in tne office from 1730 to 1930. The office la Puseo de 
la Reforma 400, office 601. Tell him to go by - wltnout appt. Pablo 
Armundo Romero. They don’t have any money. They are here studying 
aeronautics. They have u doctoi’ at the school and he has prescribed 
some analysis and things but have to pay j^head of time, and they don't 
have any money, banted boy to see AL. Go to see Dr. around 1300,or 
1330.

12.5 In* Child with Aparicio, who answers, about material for exh 
school....Ap. does not understand what child wants...Phono in the morning 
or come by in the mornings.

13,0 In, twice. No answer. Reel off at RT 14.0, dS£0, 2200, 14 J*
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Fr^n 2200 14 July (probably 15 July) tojOOO, 15 July
(Probably 16 July.) 

*Chit states, 14th and 15th July, but this is probably 15th and 16th July.

2.0 ♦ Out io 03. Time is 0811.

2.2 In, twice. No answer.
In. Sr. Lang is there to see Aparicio, MOsays to Aparicio (v), 

who answers. He is ahead of time. Please ask his to wait a noBent.

2.7 PObne off the hook apparently. No, apparently recorder does 
not cut off.

Ml answers hello, but gets no reply.
Recorder continues to run without recording anything audibly.

10,0 Recorder starts recording... .in middle of a conv...'
Rojas (v) on the phone with xR MO, about some box for an engi

neer, The man (engineer) has already picked it up. Did it belong to 
him? Yes, to Gonzalez Marin. |

10.2 In. MD with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. Has gone 
downstairs. MD is Sr. Revueltas. Asks if he has a ph^ne. No, but 
would like to leave his address in case they want to send his corres
pondence. Yes, because they have lost it. MO lives at Sindica1ismo 132- 
apt. 2, Escandon-Tacubaya. One moment, Aparicio is coming in/

Aparicio takes phone. Revueltas has been sick and then went 
out of town snd has been nit unable to call. When could he talk to Ap. 
Call back in 3 or 4 days when Ap. catches up on his work. It is now 
15th of July. Asks MO to come by on Tuesday, 2Slid, at 0900 nt 0330. 
Fine. Revuel.tas will come by then. No, just n moment, be has a judicial 
matter that morning - changing or correcting his son's name, which was 
wrong on his birth certificate. MO will confirm this tomorrow after 
be sees wheu he has to go to court about this. Fine.

11.0 In. MO with Rojas, who answers, for Aparicio. MD is Mauricio 
de la Selva.

Ap. takes phone. Greetings. Hove not talked for a long time, 
but Ap. reads (his column) in newspaper. MO received Ap's letter on 
Monday and has been phoning Ap. in the afternoons. They usually go 
out in the afternoons. Would like tn talk to him because Ap. has some 
things, books, for him (to pick up). MO offers to come by in 30 minutes. ' 
It would be difficult tomorrow. MO is mixed up in Publishing bouses 
with respect to (his) books and (newspapers) with respect to bis articles. 
Ap. has a lot of appts, and then has to go out. Wanted to.talk to MO. 
Ap. only has some books, these are not urgent. MO naked Roa for a couple 
of copies of "El Retorno del Alvarado" because M0 wrote an article in 
'Cuadernog Americanos," perhaps Ap. read it. No, didn't.
M3 sent word to Roa that Maestro Silva Hersog had lent him the two vo 
loses so MO could read them and asked Roa for these. Sent word via Reta- 
mar(ph). Ap. never sees MO. MD comes by (Embassy) sometimes, to pick 
up things Retamar or Alejandro send him, but Ap. is not always in. MO 
usually coses in in the afternoons and Ap. is not normally there then.

Ap. checks and says the package that Ap. pas there is from La 
Casa de las Americas. Ap. asks if MD couldn't cose by tomorrow morning. 
Reel 91-CU-23 1
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11.0 contd.
MO says Dorante nay bare an appt, tonorrow at University City. MO could 
go by to see then once be is out (of office). Ap. will also leave for 
MO a copy of Ap’a last book, a boos of stories.

■> MO is preparing an anthology of Cuban poets. Needs information 
on poets of Cuba - chronology end kxslagppi bibliography and photos. 
Would like to include Navarro Lula (ph) or Regito and (something of) 
Retamar, but has no info on then, except one book which has sone photos. 
Ap. does hot kn^w aboat that book - with photos. Yes, case out 2 or 
3 years ago. Guillen. Regino, etc. are in this book. MO asks if Ap, 
could give him info on these people and perhaps sore books by then. 
MO has some thirds of Retamar, something of Lozaga which Novarro Lune 
wrote...Ap. will look tr> see what he has. will see what he can find 
on biographic info. They can write for this. long would that take, 
MOneeda material in 15 days. Couldn’t get it from Cuba then. Ap. will 
see if be can find something. MO win come by tomorrow around 1200. 
*** 
13.0 Out to 3554-12 (apparently). Rojas asks #0, who answers, for 
Max. R. is calling for Alberu. Not there. Call back in about an hour. 
Or ask Max to phone then.

13.2 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. He has gone 
downstairs. Where could MD find hin? On this phone. MO will call back.

13.5 Out to 24-61-7?, twice. 3usy, complete. Rojas (v) asks MO, 
who answers, for Jorge Gcdoy. He went out early. Leaves a message that 
Aparicio called and there will be no affair tomorrow st 2000, at the 
Instituto, at 2030. He should not go since there ia not going to be 
anything this week after all.

14.7 I,n. MO with Rojas, who answers. Tell Albefu that Max Rojas (?) 
said for them to phone him st his house.

15.0 Out to'35-54-12.. Alberu asks hO, who answers, for Max Rojas. 
MR takes phone. MR has been calling but phone is busy. MR 

is to pick up engravings today at 1830. Fine. Alberu will go there 
(Institute) directly. MR is to see if he can get a car lent to him 
(to carry things). Alberu will go directly to the shop at Netzahual- 
coyotla (not Institute). Fine. About how Alberu is...better... 
About MR’s father, ups and downs...

15.0 In. MOasks Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio or Alberu. 
MD is Dr. Cadena .

Alberu takes phone. They would like to talk to Cadena to give 
him some documents of the Congreso Latino-Americano de Rehabilitacion, 
which will take place here in Mexico from 6th to 12th Sept. They hove 
bad problems sending letter to Dept. of Health in Cuba, for the Minister, 
as well as publicity posters. Dr. Cohen (ph), who is organising the 
congress, asked MO to get in touch with them to send these, if possible, 
via Embassy^ Come by there - this morning. It is now 1115. Will tr# 
to get there at 1300. Fine.

***Out to 14-13-26, twice. Not recorded.
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callfl too.)

16.0 In. MA with R'jos (v), who answers, for Aparicio. Not there. 
MO is Lie. Carrera Benitez of Puerto Rico is calling. CB net Ap. yes
terday and they exchanged a few words at the gate of the Embassy, where 

MO had gone by to see about something. Con MO talk to Arab? Then, call 
14-32-37.

16.3 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. Noti in now. 
Ite will be back shortly. MO asks if he can come by there. MO is Pogo- 
jotfi (ph). Rojaa is not sure. Come on by if he likes. It is far 
away not to be sure of seeing Aparicio. Will call back, --------------

17 .0 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers, if Aparicio, is back.
Came in, but left again. Should be back soon, (WO is Sra. Rojas.)

17.2 In. WO says that there is someone there...Nacional de Maestros
who want to talk to Rojas. All right, have them come up.

17.5 In. MO asks Rojas (V), who answers, for Alberu ofr Aparicio.
MO is Dr. Cadena. Alberu is there.

Alberu takes the phone. They had arranged an appt, for 1300, 
but they are Just entering an operation. Could they come by in the 
afternoon? Won’t be in. Tomorrow, then, at 0930. Fine.

17,7 In. WO with Rojas (v), wh« answers. Cuts off.
In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers , for Aparicio. N^t in. 

Call back in 2 minutes.

18 .0 In. WO, calling from Institute de Enfernedndes Tropicales, 
asks Alberu (v), wiio answers, for Aparicio. They want to give Aparicio 
the readta of some analysis.

Ap, takes phone. WO is calling for Dr. Rovarela (ph). They 
made some analyses. One for poxoplassosis, which resulted positive 
1:32, reaction of Sabin-Ferman.

18.2 In. Or. Alam (ph) with Aparicio, who answers. Greetings. 
Is Aparicio getting ready to go to Cuba, No, not yet.

M0 was talking to Amb. the other day about the feasibility of 
getting some paintings, which were shown lately in Patzcunro, to be 
sent to Merida. Arab, told MO that be would talk to Aparicio about this - 
to see if they could get to exposition there, 1st of August. Ap. would 
like to talk to hia. When could they talk? Could it be tomorrow? 
Tomorrow is difficult for Ap., besides Ap. ia not going (to Cuba or 
Merida?) until 15th August. Yes, but paintings would have to be seat 
ahead of time. Don’t worry about this since Embassy would handle it. 
Ap. wants to talk to MO about gome other things. Cobo by around 0900 
or 1000 next Monday. Fine.

19.3 Out to 28-81-29. Rojas (v), calling for Aparicio, asks WO, 
who answers, for Dr. N^t in. Leaves message he called. For Dr. 
Alvarez Llerenn to call Ap. before 1400.

20.0 Out to 23-81-29, twice. No rings (Rojas tells Aparicio during 
wait that no one answers now.

©at tp 28-81-29. Rojas (v) with WO. who Answers, for Dr.
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20.0 (contd)
Alvarez Llereaa. She has not been able to locate him yet. Asks if 
she has another phone for Dr. 11-05-23. 10-16-89.

21.0 Out to 18-16-89. No rings.
Out to 11-05-23. Rojas (v) with KO, who answers, for Dr. Al- ’ 

varez Llerena. No.t there.. He,will not probably go there today.

2.3 put to 18 16-89. No rings.
Out to 43-44^06, twice. No rings, complete. Rojas (v), calling 

for Aparicio, for Dr. Manuel de la Yata (pb., Llata). Not there. He ia 
at Centro Medico. Ask him to call Aparicio. She will try to locate hia 
but he does not leave hospital until 1600. Rojas says he has: 10-16-89, 
28-81-29 and 11-05-23. Which is bis phoue,? None of these. The phone 
of Centro Medico is 19-50-20, ext. 1246 or 1247. Also 1276.

23.0 Out to 19-50-20. Rojas (v) asks HO, who answers at Centro 
Medico, for 1276.

WO answers. Asks for Dr. de la Yata (ph). Not there now... 
Asks to be changed to 1247.

Dr. Manuel de la Yata takes phone. Rojas puts on Aparicio. 
Greetings. Ap. says he has had his phone out of order and did not know 
whether Dr. MY had tried to phone him or not. No. About "that matter." 
MY has "those" which "I indicated to you, and I asked for more, but they 
have not delivered them to oe. I can send you those two, if you like... 
or I think theye are three." All right. Kill bring what he has tn Ap. 
and when be has sore, will bring th^ae. Pine. Where can Ap. see him? 
At his office - Mariano Escobedo #724, office 703. If Ap. needs then 
soon, Dr. will be at his office at 1700 today. Ap. is not sure be can 
go by. Can he send for them? Or MO offers to bring them by (to b|s 
bouse) tonight, between 2030 and 2100. That is fine.

25.0 In, No answer.

25.2 Out to 24-94-66. Aparicio asks WO, who answers, for Leonce (?). 
WO takes phone. Greetings.. .'<70 located the text of the Che, but 

she lacks some things in Spanish. They looked for these in library of 
Instituto, where they have the collection of revolutsxionary works, and 
found one part. She asked Teresa (Proenza) to get the rest for her in 
Cuba. Ap. asks what she got since he is not sure about that, eh,. .WO 
says No, it is the Che, but ahe lacks something of Verde Olivo. Do they 
have anything there of Verde Olivo? Yes. WO will come by there to see 
it.

A package arrived there for her at Embassy. Just got it. When 
can she come by - so they can chat a little. WO geta out of there (her 
office) ar 1530, and could gc at 1400 or 1300. Ap. leaves office at 
1400. She could cotsa by at 1300. Fine.

Ap. ssks about the magazine, NtfMKXkSKX (Nuestrea?). - Dra. Ma
chado asked theta for an estimate, saying the amount of money they had, 
and they stnitix£ita$x presented (project of) the most they could do with 
thia amount cf money. That was over a month and a half ago and there is 
no. answer yet. Dra. Machado asked them for thia when she returned from 
Cuba. Ap. did not know about this. Ap. would like to talk to her, WO 
will bring a copy of the estimate with her tomorrow.
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26.2 In. Raquel with Aparicio, who answers, about picking up child.. 
He will go by for her. Will leave now. zip. has to locate Dr. Alya rea 
Llerena. It is. now 1350.

10-16-89
26.5 Out. to 2XXSAXB5. Aparicio with WO, who answers, for Dr. Alvares 
Llerena. Did not go there today. When he comes there, tell him that Ap. 
phoned. Asks for his home phone. He doesn't go to his office on Wednes
days. His hone phone is 45-37-01.

45-37-01, twice.
27.0 ^Out to laXXHXM. No rings, complete. Ajwricio asks NO, who 
answers, forDr. Alvarez Llerena. wo is Sra. At ig not there now.
Did not come bone to lunch today. Dr. AL c'»uld not see the boy Ap. sent 
him since boy got there late and had had to go out on an emergency, but 
Dr. Mx. Flores Rico had rande up case history and AL 1® going to see boy 
tomorrow. They made some exaninstion since one Dr. Rubarelo called with 
results. Gives results of exanination to her...WO does not understand 
much about this. Boy can take results with hiri when he goes to see AL 
tomorrow. AL should be home around 1800 or 1900. Can have AL call Ap. 
when he comes in. Ap; says they changed his phone (number), but "I can’t 
give it (o/ut) over the telephone" (doesn't want anyone to know it). 
Ap, will give boy the results of analysis and he can talk to al tomorrow.

29.0 Out to 11-44-44, Aparicio asks WO, who ansivers, if aoae young 
Cubans live there. (During wait, Ap. says he recalls now - in Amsterdam 
St. I remember where he lives...)

wo takes the phone. Asks if the Cubans still live there? Yes. 
Armando lives on Amsterdam St. 11-78-36.

29.5 Out to 11-78-36. Aparicio with MO, who answers, asks for Ar
mando Romero, a young Cuban. Yes, but not back from school. Leaves a 
message that he has results of analysis of Armando. Should call him 
tomorrow. MO will tell him. Should be back around 1500.

29.9 In. WO, calling frets the Institute Nacional del Cine Educative, 
with Rojas (v), who answers. A few days ago they had two people there, 
from Cuba, hdre as delegates of an educationa1 seminar. They have a film, 
produced in Cuba, which they used during television seminar, Nould like 
to return this and think it probably arrived here via the Embassy and 
would like to return it the same way. Vho took it there? Rojas will 
make note to tell the Cultural Attache. Asks for their adressk: Audi- 
tnrlo Nacional, Paseo de la Reforna. rhone 20-26-43. Srita. Lesasa. 
Call from 0900 to 1500. If they case to pick it up, let her know so 
she ran have it ready and with receipt. nr can send it to them. Thia 
is a large film, 16ram...nne reel. Rojas will call .VO tomorrow.

31.0 In, 10 times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 34.0, 2300, 15 July 1964
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From 2300, 13 July (Wednesday) to 1000, 16 July 1964

2,0 .. Out to 03. Time is 02.

2 .0 In. Adelina Zendejas with Aparicio, who answers. Creetinga. 
About AZ' grippe .T;-.AZ saw Niraval yesterday because AZ took a lot of 
medicines by there. She had taken these first to the.Instituto (Cuban) 
but was told best to bring them by Embassy. AZ bad asked for the med- 
cine which they most need (in Cuba).

? Aparicio is organizing two ceremonies at Institute. One is 
‘ an exposition of engravings of the Taller de Grafica Popular, probably 

at end of this week or beginning of next week. Another thing - with 
all the Judges who have gone to Casa de las Americas, to psomota the 
attendance to these affairs (in Cuba). Can AZ gn? of course.

Did Ap. read about Frida on Sunday (Friday?). Yes, it was 
something which had never been published about Frieda since they always 
talk about her in connection with Diego (Rivera). AZ wrote the article. 

. Frieda married Diego when she was 18 years old. She was an extraordinary 
person. AZ loved both Priedand Diego very much. She was their fried 
for 40 years.

Ap. is writing about era when Antonio was here, tfould have to 
check "El Machete" and "El Imparcin 1." He should go to Newspaper, maga
zine library, h eated at Calle de Carmen and San Ildefonso. Ap. will go 
see about this. Look at. newspapers of that time. Antonio at times 
gave speeches and sometimes in the student newspapers he wrote a lot. 
He might find these there. Also find out who has collection of "Poli- 
cromias." Asks Az to jotn down the places where ho was or appeared. 
He alao had a lot of meetings. He gave impetus to ...Rojo lateraacional. 
It already existed here, but he pushed it, He founded the infantile, 
(children's) and Juvenile (youth) sections. AZ entered this and they 
killed him 2 days later. He was very active. He went into the different 
Facultades (of Universities) and always spoke. Some of these speeches 
must be published in the newspapers. Julio Antonio. In the leftist 
magazines, AZ lias nearly all these. AZ is also reconstructing something 
else on basis of magazines, and.she will look for this at the same thing. 
She has seen some things of Julio Antonio, while looking for other things. 
AZ was going to Cuba on the 18th, but in view of the World Congress of 
Workers, she won' t go. She will stay here until Sept. Ap. taIked to 
Nacho a short time ago about Congress. It is very interesting. AZ is 
interested in Staying here for thio - to organize the congress - and 
also (to help) Cubans. AZ was going to see her (Cuban) family - her 
"fat" father, but she knows lie is fine (adoptive). AZ will talk to 
someone who should know about Julio Antonio. This man is professional 
newspaper clipper. Moreover, the student newspapers should have a lot 
of things bn Julio Antonio. Ap. lain belongs to something of University 
of Habans. Ap. wants to help some in investigation on him.
After^iOOO
4 .7 Tn. Max with Aparicio, who answers. Alberu wants to talk to 
Max.

Alberu takes phone. Max Rojos. HR got (to their appt) /5 
minutes after Alberu left. MR arrived at 1845. Alberu left at 1840. 
Celia told MR that Alberu had been there; Yes, went to pick up material. 
MR was going to go there (Taller Grafica) in car and they went via San 
Juan de Letran and were quite delayed. Was with Celia Calderon at 1845. 
Alberu has the engravings.- MR will come ;by in about 15 minutes, to see 
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4.7 . (contd) 
bow the engravings have to mounted.

5.3 Out to 14-57-89. Aparicio with Raquel (his wife. Calle her 
Muso ), who answers. Asksher tobring the two medicines for Pila C?) 
now. Ap. can send these via Comereio Exterior, but only has 10 minutes 
(to get them here to send to Cuba).

Proa 1000, to 1300, 16 July (Thursday) 1964

5.5 In. M0 with Alberu, who answers, for Aparicio. MO is the 
Lie. Bremont (ph), Rector of University of Morelia. Moment, will try 
to find bio.

Aparicio comes to phone. M0 just arrived in MexCity this morning 
He is fixing bis passport. MO need not come personally to the Embassy 
for his visa...can send someone with passport. MO wants to come since 
he has no one of his confidence here. But at Cubans de Aviacion they 
told MOthat he would heed a letter from tie Embassy to pick up the two 
tickets. They will send the letter (with visa). Professor will not come 
into MexCity until next Monday. MOwili get. passport and will come with 
Professor on Monday to get visa and letter to pick up tickets. The 
tickets are for 20th. No, there was no space for thfl 20th. None until 
the 24th. Ap will check on this' since they confirmed sap space for MO 
on tbe 20th. His phone ia 17-08-65, so Ap. can check on thia. MO will 
wait for call for 30 ainntos.

7.2 In. Fred Baltasar! (ph), tbe swimmer, with Aparicio, who 
answers. H3GLISH. FB is the underwater swimmer. Yea, they saw one 
another in Acapulco. FB has left Acapulco and is now in Mexico and pre-, 
pared to go somewhere else. Is it possible to see Ap. today. Would 
like to talk to Ap. about something? How long will PB be here? FB 
will leave tomorrow. Best come tomorrow around 0900 to see Ap. Ap, 
is very busv today. Could $et together tonight? No, Ap, has an appt, 
(engagement) tonight. M0 will come by at 0900 tomorrow.

9.0 Out to 17-08-65. Aparicio with Lie.Bremont, who answers. 
Mis-dialed. Ap. wanted to call Cubans.

9.2 Out to 35-79-00. Aparicio with WO, who answers at Cubans de. 
Aviacion, for Alsada. He is on phone. Can be wait? Aaks for Aatcka, 
He is at airport now since flight came s in early. Ap. will wait for 
him.

(Recording becomes faint...)...inaudible...becomes audible or 
sem^audible ...with Aparicio talking to Almada. He told Bremont that 
his space was confirmed, but there is no fight for the 20th. They have 
a flight on the 18th or the 22nd. Couldn't he go on the 22nd? Yes, of 
course....inaudible....What about the ISth?....inaudible....

17.7 In. Lie. Castro with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. 
What is he calling about? Would like at appt, with Aparicio to talk 
to him.

Rojas checks and gives appt, for next Tuesday at 1000. Lie. 
Hector Castro.

13.7 Out to 24-12-52. three timea. Busy.
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19.5 : In. WO with Aparicio, who answers, for Rojaa. He io busy. Do
they have peaph let 423 of Casa de lag Americas, the magasine. They have 
the 31 end 24, so are looking fox 22 and 23. (WO is receptionist of Ba- 
bassy?). - ’

There is one copy of 22nd end 23rd, that la. issues 23rd and 22nd 
were^published together. Very few copies «ere sent and there is only 
one for the library. The Awh. wanted this. They give hia copy of li
brary if be wants it.

She checks about thls,..Amb. is going out and wants to eaqs take 
it with bln, Ap. will send it down...

20.3 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. WO is call
ing for Ramon Vargas.

Rojas checks and says Ap. must be at Asb's office. 14-42-37. 
Or at 25-07-95.

21.0 In. WO with Rojas (y), who answers, for Ap. she called the 
other phone and was told Aparicio was returning tn his office. Momont, 
will see if he la coming in...

Checks...inaudible...appears to take WO’s phone so Aparicio 
can phone.

22.S Out to 24-12-52, three times. No answer, no rings, busy,

23.0 Out to 35-79-00. Rojas (v) asks WO, who answers, for Sr.
Almada.

Almada takes phone,,.inaudible...Ramon Vargas (??). Ticket for 
Ramon Vargas...

24,7 Out to 46-61-27, Hangs up. 
Out to 11-50-98. Aparicio asks WO, who answers, for Architect 

Vargas.
Architect Vargas takes the phone. Apsricbwas with A mb. when 

MO called. Ap. says he wrote facias after the / report and should have 
an answer soon, but nothing yet. Please call Ap. back on Monday. No, 
best on Tuesday. Might get a reply on Friday or Monday. If not, will 
send a telegram to see if there is any answer.

25.5 Inaul ible....MO with Rojaa....returns a moment..something about 
MO’s having gotten sick and could not (return something or make an appt?). 
....Rest of reel inaudible.

Reel off at RT 33.0, 1300, 15 July 1964
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Feon 1300, 16 July(Thursday) to 0700, 17 July 1964

2.0 In. MO asks Aparicio (y), who answers, for Alberu. Not in, MO 
is Sr. Caballero. Greets Aparicio.MO wants to cone, by next week to give

. Ap. soae documents he lacked (to go to Cuba, for a Job, scholarship???). 
MO has been sick and this is why he has not cose byl One moment, will 
fix up appt. with Rojas...

Cuts off during wait.;.

3.0 Out to 10-19-91, 3 times. No rings, busy, complete. Rojas (v) 
asks WO. who answers, for Sr. Caballero. No longer works tkhere and she 
doesn't have his phone.

3.3 Out to 24-12-52. Rojas asks WO, who answers, for Srita. Nancy 
Cardenas. WO- is she. Aska if she has the list there ready for Aparicio. 
It has beeti ready since Monday. Where should they send for this. Arturo 
Ibafles #15, Coyoacan. Between Vallarta and Bigenua. Tell Aparicio that 
the last name on her list, the one separated from main body, is the per* 
son in whom he is most interested, then person working in the office tors 
where he wanted a contact, so Ap. can try to locate him at the address 
she indicates and the phone,

4.2 Out to 14-42-37, Rojas with Marta, who answers at Cuban Arab, 
for Atrtb. Busy with sone persons. Someone, Prof. Hernandez."wanted to 
see him.

4.7 In. Raquel asks Aparicio, who answers, if he can pick up 
Raquelin, child. Yes, in 15 minutes.

After 1343

5.0 Out to 23-07-95, 3 times. No rings, busy.

3.2 Out to 10-20-68, twice. Busy, complete. Rojas (v) asks MO,
who answers, if they close at lunchtime. No, not until 2000.

After 1525

5.2 In. No answer.

5.5 Out to 03. Time is 0317 (nr 2017).

From 0900, 17 July (Friday) to 2300, 19 July (Sunday)

5.5 In. Pliego asks Alberu, who answers, for Aparicio. 
Aparicio takes thephone. Julio Pliego is calling. They want 

to write Ap. a letter and would like to know his first name. Raul. 
Will send him a let ter...recommending sone persons to Ap. Fine.

6.0 In, 2 times. No answer, complete. WO. secretary of Dr. 
(Yuri) Kuttler (ph, Kutler), with Aparicio (/), who answers. Asks 
when, she should a letter.,.when will Dr. Kutler leave? On Monday. 
Send the letter today before 1200, The next plana leaving would be 
22nd, but that would be late. WO will make up a letter & send it to her. 
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6 .0 contd.
Put the letter in an envelope addressed to Aparicio.

6.7 In. MO asks Aparicio (v), who answers, if Rojas is there today. 
Yes, but he doing an'errand now. There are sone people to see Rojas. 
Ap. can take care of them. Shwo then in.

7 .0 In. . M) of AMOOSAC with Aparicio, who answers. The next meeting 
will be at bouse of Bide 1 Gonzales Paz at 1900 on the 20th, next Monday. 
There is acultural ceremonytonight - the French Institute.

7.2 In. MO with Aparicio, who answers. Greetings. Aska for Al
beru . .. .j- .....

Alberu/ takes the phone. MO is Max Rojas. Greetings. MO says 
he will inform him about what has to be done to mount exposition. The 
friend (man) who has helped them so much will go by MR's tonight around 
1900 since be csn’t come before. They will work then after 1900 at MR’S 
house, on Panuco. If Alberu likes, be can come by. MR will take first 
part (of mounted engravings) tomorrow to Institute and Alberu can go 
by there-to see them. Alberu has to .go to an exposition tonight. Al. 
will try to get by there after that, before 2300.

S.O Out to 35-54-12. Aparicio asks WO, who answers, for Max 
(Rojas). Just left. Ask him to phone Aparicio when he can.

8.2 In. Raquel with Raul Aparicio, who answers. Ask Rolando if
he knows the address of Victoria. Kill call there and ssy (someone) 
has a telegram there from Tehuantepec...RA will call her back.

9.0 In. Lolita with Alberu, who answers, for Rojas. Has gpne out. 
WO asks about some pamphlets (to distribute at reception desk). Al. 
does not know about this.

9.2 In. Cuauhtemoc Pardo with Aparicio (v), who answers. Harf is 
ss made an appt, for this boy to come to see Ap. this morning. The boy 
has an envelope with him for Amb. with letterbead stating Sociedad 
Mexicans de Credits Industrial. It is a student. Ap. gays. He is from 
Sinaloa and is coming to get soma books. Have him come up.

9 5 In. WO, calling from Olreccion General de Conoulados of Foreign 
Affairs with Aparicio(v), who answers. About caraet for Jose Luis 
Posada Torres...She has cultural office. Best she phone 14-42-37.

10.0 In. M0 asks Aparicio, who answers, for Ap. MO is Sr. Rafael 
Carballo. This is Aparicio. Greetings. Asks if be has had news yet - 
about the orchestra. But MO has not give Ap. the letter. Yes, but be 
was waiting for the exact date from the empresario and will now make up 
letter. Can probably bring the letter tomorrow. Ap. comes in tornrsrow 
only to meeting. Then, on Monday. Would be best if te could send it 
today. It would leave on tomorrow's plane. They are waiting MO'a reply 
(in Cuba). Mill try to leave it at Embassy this afternoon.

10.2 .. In. MG with Rojas (v), who answers, for Cultural Attache.
MO is I g. Puente.

” AJberu takes the phone. MO is calling for Sociedad Jose Martis 
Madero. Asks what the news is on the inauguration of library.
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10.2 , contd.
Alberu will phene AP, But the number MO left hia - MOis almost never tbe» 
He left his address. Alberu will phone back in about an hour. MO will 
phone Alberu or cose by. Best phone.

10»7 ' In. Raquel Aparicio asks Alberu, who answers, for Raul (Ppariclc 
Aparicio takes phone. Ap. just talked to Rolando and he says 

that he has never had; the address.-The letter which case (for someone) 
was at the Embassy one month waiting for her. One day she called (and 
then came for it). Asks for the phone number of someone...11-21-79.

11.2 Out to 20-40-70. Aparicio (v) asks Wf, who answes, for Sr. 
Laci(pii). Not there now. ..

11.5 In. MO with Aparicio (v), who answers. Wants info on educa
tion in Cuban. Asks if he could corn by for these. Cone by from 0900 
to 1000 on Thursday. Bn they have pamphlets nr something. MO wants to 
know about campaign against illiteraryy. MO is a student. Come by on 
Thursday. MO is flaw Susann Ramirez (although Ap. hears Gonzal^ Ramires).

12 .0 In. WO. secretary of Dr. (Yuri) Kutler,XK&taxftxsMHXSJt with 
Aparicio (v), who answers. Sent the letter about 30 minutes ago. Has 
he received it? Not yet, but one moment.

Ap. says they may have left it at guardhouse, but it is a long 
way off. Their interphone is broken and now being fixed so he can't 
asked about this. Phone 14-13-26, the gate, to find out if letter has 
been delivered.. .Ap. is usually there until 1300 or 1400.

13,0 In. Pogo loti with Rojas (v), who answers, for AparicioL 
Ap. takes the phone. Greetings. Ap. says a friend of his was 

axxuKtaitxkSixaK aiediki. A friend who went as volunteer to First World 
War and had no wounds. Went as volunteer to Canada, but they did not 
accept him since he was overage. Went as volunteer in Red Cross. And 
he then died at home...Joke about a person dying anywhere...

About writing for Pogoloti. If he wants towrite here, can help 
him get it publish or if he wants, can send it to Cuba. MPhas not 
written anything about that article, since it would have been superfluous 
after the answer which appearsdond besides "there is another motive which 
I will explain to you later," but when P. returns (tn town) will see 

.about writing things. P. called the other day. Yes, but Ap, was very 
busy. P. is going to leave today in 30 minutes. Will be back at the 
end of next month and will then cow by to see Ap. to chat. MO is going 
to Ixtapan. His uncle has a house there. Ap. is so busy that he has 
not been able to write or anything. Cone to Ixtapan if he gets a chance...

P. says Graciela received the inti books. Normally Ap,sends 
things to her officially, but it always is greatly delayed, .She must 
have received these at. beginning of nonth. Her letter was dated lot July. 
There is a translation of her in the last issue of the magazine, "Union 
de escritores." A translation of the prologue 'f Aragon of the book of 
&axsx Genoveva (?). F. does not get- this magazine. Has only received 
the first two issues, but these issues don’t get here or they don’t send 
them. In one of the magazines of Casa de las Ameridas, which Ap. gave P. 
P. sfound out she bad published something, but she never says anything. 
Maria Teresa gave P. the first or 2nd copy. Ap. will try to get another 
copy for P. and others for distribution.
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15 .7 In. Jbufsai with Aparicio, who answers. Asks if Hernandes is 
there. Yes. Arab, said Ap, should cone do«i . About paying a doctor’s 
bill (?).,,They are working on intercom. Yes, but Wjgys.cut this off 
since WO can hear Ap’s voice and Rojas' voice (over it).

16 .0 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aab's secretary. Phone
14-82-87.

16.2 In. MO with Rojaa (v), who answers. MO is calling from Czech 
Embassy. Asks for Rogelio Rodriguez. He has mother phone. Best phone 
14-42-37.

16.3 In, Ing. Puente asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu. 
Please leave his phone since Alberu is still talking about this 

oatter and will phone MO this afternoon. Puente doesn't have a phone. 
Puente can phone back later. All right. Call back in about an hour and 
a half. They leave at 1400.

After 1300, 17 July 1964

17 .0 In. WO asks Aparicio (v), who answers, tn have Rojas come down 
since she has some things there for them andaome letters. All right.

17.2 In. WO asks Rojaa ^v), who answers, for Aparicio.
Ap. takes the phone. It is now 1400 and is still busy. Can't 

come home now...

17,7 Out to 25-07-95. No answer.
Out to 11-62-20. No answer.

18.2 In. Raquel asks Rojas (v), who answers, if Aparicio will be 
much longer. Has left.

18.5 In. Raquel with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. He had 
left but came back and then left again.

18.7 In, 3 times. No answer ... .KflNIUWIXJm... 
In, 3 times. No answer.

After 1000, 18 July 1964

19.2 In, 6 times. No answer. ■

21.0 In, 3 times. No answer. .

Reel off at RT 23.0, 1000, 19 July 1964
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From 2300, 19 July (Sunday) to 0700, 20 July 1964

From 0700 to 1300, 20 July (Monday) 1964

2,0 In. MO with Rojas.(v), who answers, fas Lie. Arnulfo (?ph) 
Bremont, for Aparicio. Not in, but should be there in 15 minutes.

2.0 In. Lie. Bremont with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. 
He has come in, on his way to office. Will be there in 2 minutes. 
MO will hold the phone.

Rojas returns to the phone. Please phone him at 14-13-26. 
After 0920 J
3.2 Tn. MD oaks Rojos (v), who answers, for Jose Miguel Fernandes 
Roa. Phone 25-56-79. .

3.7 Out to 45-09-68. Rojas (v) asks WO, who answes. for Or. Fli 
de Gortari. Not in now. Leaves a message that Aparicio called and would 
like him tn call Ap. •

4.0 In. Max (Rojas) with Rojas (v), who answers. Did they give 
Rojas his magazine? R. did not see Aozrin (?ph). Max sent it with 
Cetaacuo. Asks for Albert. He went downstairs. Max will phene back 
in about an hour.

4.2 In. MD with Felipe Rojas, who answers, for Aparicio.
Ap. takes the phone. MO sent Gonzalez Vasquez to see Ap. 

Yes, just advised Ap. that he is on his way up to Ap's office now. 
MOis Lie. Bremont. Cubana de Aviacion Just phoned MO to say that the 
flight was suspended until day after tomorrow and would bo on Friday 
at 1100.That is, Wednesday flight is being suspended,and they will fly 
on Friday. MO will take advantage of these extra days to go to Morelia 
to arrange soee matters. He has been in town now nearly 8 days. Tell 
Gonzalez Vasquez to phone or talk to Bremont. One moment.

Gonzalez Vasquez takes the phone. The flight has been suspended 
and they will leave on Friday at 1100. Will GV stay here because MO 
wants to go to Morelia for these days. GV thinks so since hia family 
ia there. As he likes. Will meet at 1200 in front of Nieto and then 
go get tickets and then decide what to do (when to leave for Morelia).

After 1020 '

6.0 In, NO with Rojas (v), who answers. About 6 or 7 month®, MO 
subscribed the Boletin de Tnforraacion of Cuba, lie only received the 
copy of the bulletin of January and would like to know why ho has not 
received it. Kia subscription is for Ciudad Mante, Tamps. Pedro G. 
Montea de Oca. The bulletin published by the Embassy? No other issue 
has come out. The one they sent him was a double issue. The one for 
the Flora cyclone. Have not had another issue. The next issue should 
be out in August.

6.7 Out to 35-79-09. No answer.
Inside party tries to get a dial tone...
Out to 35-79-00. Rojas (v) with M0, who answers at Cubana 

(de Aviacion. Asks if it is necessary for Lie. Bremaunt (ph) and Prof.
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6.7 c^ntd.
Enrique Gonzalez Vasquez to take n letter to Cubans. fhev were invited 
to the festivals to take pln.ee this month in Habana - round trip.

Garcia takes the piidnel, Het-eats.. Mat letters, M^asks? Cu
bans de Aviacinn asks for letters for persons going to Cuba, with a one
way ticket, relieving Cubans of responsibility. Also there are sone 
people who travel with tickets, paid for in Cuba, put at disposal at the 
Embassy. In that case they need a letter from the Embassy so they can 
use these tickets, otherwise. Cubans charges them for tickets. These 
persons are guests. Then, take up a letter. Srxkx Asks if they have 
have the round-trip there (deposited). Lie Alberto (not Arnulfo) 
Breraaunt and Prof. Enrique Gonzalez Vasquez.

Garcia checks. There is no tickets deposited for these two per
sona, so they have to use the tickets available to the Embassy via the 
letter. They will make up the letter.

10.5 In, Rojas (v) with Aparicio, who answers. R. asks how they 
should make up letters - for round-trip tickets? Yes, since they have 
to return. Consuelo wanted to Know about this - tn make up letters. 
Sometimes they jus t. make up one-way tickets request letters and in 
Cuba they make up return-trio letter. Ap, is not sure about this. 
Don't they know about this there? Vp-’» and Rogelio are the ones who 
know about this, but are not there. Call Cubans about this.. .consult 
on this.

11,0 In. Max (Rojas) with Aparicio, who answers. Greetings. Asts 
fur Alberu. Can they inaugurate (engraving exposition) for Friday? Yes. 
They have to get together on publicity (aspect of this). Yes, Max will 
cone by Embassy to narrow early about this.

Alberu cows to the phone. They will mount (exposition) this 
afternoon in case Alberu wants to come. Max will I’hone Diaz de Castillo 
to come by for Max and help him take everything. Should be there after 
1700 - mounting (exposition), , has to be at the University in the 
evening, but will come by there (Insituvo) tomorrow morning. Fine. 
Max has to come by the Embassy in the morning and they can go to the 
Instltuto together afterwards. Should they hang these by authors.
Yes, but by group of works...a 11 those by same author together...

Max went to another p»nper store this morning and did not find 
something (paper). With or without paper, they will inaugurate on 
Friday. The large ones will go without mounting. Fine.

After 1120

12.2 In. \io asks Aparicio (v), who answers, for Teresa Proeaza. 
Ebe is in Habsna. One moment.,.during wait,WO hangs up.

13.0 In. wo, calling for Sr. Ferre? with Aparicio, who answers. 
WO is. wife of Ferr6, (ph). WO would like to come by the Embassy, 
because 2 persons came in from Japan who have been invited to the 
Revolution celebration in Cuba.' They are now with wn. When will there 
be a flight? There is one for flight. Flight has been pssfi suspended 
hh froa Wednesday to Friday, but they should phone Cubans to reserve 
space, 46-61-64. Could they come by to meet Ap. today? It cnuld be 
tomorrow fiorning. WO will not be in town tomorrow and can *t accompany 
them. Then, come on by now.
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13.7 In. asks Rojas (rd. who answers, for Sr. Vega. Not in this 
office and moreover, Rojas was told he went out early. Phone 14-13-26 
to see if he has returned.

16.0 Out tn 20-20-63. ?-ojns (v) with W, who answers, for Counsellor, 
Not in bis office right now. Would they like t' leave a message? One 
moment.

■Kell him Aparicio, Cuban Cultural Counsellor, called, phone 
is 14-92-14.

14.2 In. WO, calling for Counsellor Gonzalez Pas, with Aparicio.

They are cut off...

14.5 In. Wo puts on Gonzalez Paz with Aparicio. Greetings... 
Amb. is giving a lecture and j:»st left an official invitation for today 
at 1930 at the University. (Have to cance1 something with MO.) Don’t 
worry about this. Ap. is not too eager to go - hears Amb. every day. 
(Meeting of AMCOSAC?) They will talk about a trip to Guanajuato. This 
was offered to Hit (ph). For when? Not sure. Ap. has to go to Merida 
o:i the 1st. Ap. jokes ho will foment the revolution there. It would 
not probably be the 1st. That would be too soon (to organize trip to 
Gungajaato). It) will phone Ap. tomorrow about the meeting.

,’telena.. .Toledano
16.0 In. '//with Ajaricin(v), who answers, for Alberu. WO is 
calling from Universidad Obfera - about request for film, WO says they 
want to have a cycle of Russian films (11). They wont to show them 
for the 6th of July, but thev could not get them for that date. They 
would like to have a cycle of Cuttfn fi 1 ns - for one or 2 showings at 
their hall...Hake up request in writing. Ap. says they have bad and old 
filss. Could they have twn showing for an hour and a half ead) tine. 
Not sure. Do they have "El Joven qw ver.de." Ap. thin'-g it is out now. 
Ap. is not sure what they have. Make their request and they will see 
whst can be done. Dring this early in the mornings. ’70 says they have 
a lot of enthusiast.’, affection (f r socialist, con-iunist cause).. .Even 
if films are repeated tl.e people respond weli to them. Pine. Pulido 
will bring request by to them. Ask for Aparicio.

17.7 In. 170, railing from AVCOSAC, with Rojas (v), who answers, for 
Aparicio.

Ap. takes the phone. To remind him about meeting today. Just 
talked to Argentinian Counsellor to advise the fact that he can’t attend. 
Has to attend a lecture Cuban Anb. is giving. Fine.

17.7 Out to 25-72-61. No rings.
Out to 46-/53-10. Aparicio with i7O, who answers "Revista 

Contenido," for Gr. Carballo. Not there. Leaves a message for him to 
phone Ap. Does she know where he went? Nnt sure, but he won’t be back.., 

19.0 In. Jorge Godoy with Aparicio, who answers, Greetings. Ap. 
phoned JG on Sunday. JG’a phone has been nut of order. SJreTtx No, Ap. 
phoned on Saturday. JO went tn first sharing of a theatrical work. 
His Phone was out all day no Sunday.

JG left a »ssegc one day that he had the list ready and that 
he couldn’t get the projector (for Ap.) Yea, Ap. got it. It does not 
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19.0 contd.
matter. Also neard the meeting of Thursday was cancelled. Yea. It will 
be next Friday - tha t is. the Inauguration of soee engravings . Fine.
Ap. would like to see JG. Before then. Th in 5m he can come by to see 
Ap. tomorrow early, '.fill he be in after 1000? Not sire. Bring the 
list with him. Ap. also asked Antonio for a list. JO will get it from 
Antonia to bring it by to Aparicio. Best JG coae day after tomorrow since 
be will be busy, ’.dien he cones by, Ap. will give JG his new home phone, 
but does not want to give it oufover the phone “tomake these people 
work harder" (betting it),

Ap. has had a lot of work.
JG will come by tomorrow or the day after tn see Ap.
Is it' possible tn get invitations for dances? For ballet end 

so forth - to take bis children. JG should pe able tn get some of then. 
He knows some people in Dance Oept, anican get sone things in spite of 
fact he has not a close friendship with these people. All right.

30.7 In. WO with Ro jes ('). who answers, for Aparicio. W Is 
calling from "Excelsior.” He has gone downstairs. Call back in a little 
bit.

21.0 Out to 25-07-95. twice. Rojas (v) with VR', who answers. Wants 
a number for his mimrex from Consuelo. Call back...

Out to 25-07-95. Rojas (v) with Consuelo, who answers. Wants 
n number for a note to Mirarex. .Vote 496.

After 1230

22.0 Tn. WO, calling for Lie. Jaime Labsstida Ochoa, with Aparicio
(v), who answers, for Aparicio. Ap. says to wait a moment.

Ap. comes beck tn phone. I.elwstids on phone. . Just go t in from 
Morelia anti the "boys nsk if we could see one another." Today, because 
MO is leaving again for Morelia tonight or early tomorrow. Come by, but 
may have to wait o while since he haa a lot of people there. Can’t in 
the afternoon since Ap. has engagements. Ill is not sure the boys can’t 
come since they are working. Ah, the poets (??). Ap. thought he meant 
people from Morelia . No, the poets - Gel (ph) end Purs (??) and Oliva (? 
Then, come by this morn inn and the two of thee can talk and Ap. can set 
another time for them. They don’t have to coce with MO. Can come alone. 
They wanted to talk all together. Ap. has to do a lot of things in the 
afternoon. Can't this afternoon nr tonight. Ap. had to cancel other 
things since has to attend even a lecture of *eb. Come on by - anyway - 
to talk to ‘"MO. Ap, will be at office until 1300 or 1330. MO does not 
have time to get to Embassy. He is a long way off. Ap. will wait for 
him, M0 will leave right now.

MOasks how much is a "cabs 1 leria 3 hectares and some odd...

After 1230

23.5 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Cultural Atsacbe. 
M3 is Dr. ...Pacheco Velex, secretary of the UNESCO COMMISSION OF PERU, 
Will put on Counsellor.

Aparicio takes the phone. M0 is Dr. Cesar Pacheco V61ez.
MO received an invitation from theCuban delegate, Sr. Marine/lo (ph), 
of UNESCO, to travel from Mesico to Habans, to visit UNESCO in Habana 
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23.5 contd.
for nne week. MO ansv/<r ed the invitation by accepting and was told 
all arrangements, wnuId be made via cultural office of'Cuban Rabassy in 
Mexico. Uoes Ap. know about this? Ap. does not have inforna tinh-, but 
will check o;» this. Asks where MO is staying. Hotel Regis. MO is Dr. 
Cesar i’ncheco Velez, MO talked to Sr. Marineln. Talked to Sin In Paris, 
after receiving the official letter. They had a meeting nf Secretaries 
of Commissions (of UNU^O) in Taris and they invited MO on hia return 
(thru Mexico). He is Secretary of the Customs Commission of INESCO 
and Director of International Urbanizations in tho Miniatery of Public 
Education. Ap. maker note. )-’ talked to Juan Marinelo on 3rd nr 4th 
of July in Paris. Khat is, MO received an official letter and answered 
it in writing and also visited Marinelo's office in Paris. Ap/ has not 
had any information about this, but will check. The flights are twice 
a week, but the flight of the first of this week tins been delayed and 
will not arrive here until Friday. It will arrive ami return on Friday. 
This is n very bad date to travel to Cuba since they nre full now - flight 
Is MO in p. hurry? MO has to return soon to his country since he has been 
out of it for a non th and a half, lie was very interested in accepting 
this invitation. MO could wnlt a see. In case he could not leave on 
Friday’s flight, when would it be? .‘iOshould make reservation. Suggests 
that MH make the reservation right away. Phone 46-61-64. Make it for 
next flight. Ap, will let MO know when he has some news.

Ap. is a very old friend of Juati (Marinelo), Qaamnata Asks if 
Juan mentioned details about invitation, ft wuld i>e one week in Habans 
witn round-trip ticket Mexico-Habans paid. Just said everything paid.

26.2 Out to 46-61-61, Aparicio with MO. './ho answers at Cubnna de 
Aviacion. for Almada nr Garcia.

Garcia takes the phone. Greetings. Does be have tickets for 
Cesar Pacheco Velez and Vargas deposited? Gue hot,ent. What? Cesar 
l'acheco Velez and Vargas.

Checks and says he docs not have Cesar Pacheco Velez. Has one 
for Tef>filo Vargas Castro. Has been there since January 21, 1963. This 
has died now...{out of date). When do tickets run out? fnce issued, 
at the end of one year. There are tickets which have twen there for 
some time for Eli de Gortnri. He is going to Cuba, but is not going 
until December. Have been deposited for some time. If Haban® has not 
requested return of money, they are still valid. All right.

27,5 In. Angeles Varela with Anaricio, who answers. Greetings... 
About children....having a good time when they visited AV,,,Ap*s phone 
was out of order for a long time and then they changed it to a private 
phone because "you know that ...something very large against me... 
here since the telephone appears in the diplomatic Hat and they also 
bothered me by phone." Of course. V'ould like to give 11 to her (in 
person). If I give it to phone, the "Arericnn Embassy is listening 
ne with you...and (they wilt get it) again." AV tried tn reach him and 
found out he had a privete phone. Yes, that way "we make it nt'«re 
difficult for them. They have to lonk for it...they use if...” Does 
AV see Jusnlto Renaldo (?)?xkrtx/tx Yea. Tell him that Ap. wants to talk 
to him. Tell him to call tbe office once morning to make an appt. Ap. 
wants to consult some things with him. Tell him Skat pot tn take too 
long. AV will tell him tomorrow. AV saw him yesterday ann talked to
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27.5 contd. 
hin and told him about wh&t Ap. asked AV tn a ah hia to do., .so "the friendi 
could go to the Instituto." They will inaugurate antae engravings on 
Friday. Av will bo there and spread it around.

Ap. baa been very busy and had a lot of diplomatic receptions... 
They will see one another (at inauguration) on Friday.

Will AV come by the Embassy tomorrow? Perhaps so since she sail 
be nearby. Come on by and Ap. will give her bls new home phone.

29.9 In. WO, calling for Carlos Fuedtes. sake Aparicio, who answers, 
for Anb. Call 14-42-37. Ap. would like to talk to Carlos Puentes. One 
omr^nt, z

CF takes the phone. Greetings. Ap. ig organising an affair st 
Instituto for all friends who have participated as judges in Caaa de las 
Americas. Yes, CP was a judge once. Ap. has talked to Prof. Adolfo 
Sanchez Vasquez about this affair too. What night would be convenient 
for CF. This is a sort of promotion so acre participants go (to contest 
in Cuba). Hr Get together all persons who have acted as judges at Casa 
de las Americas and luvite a lot of young writers, intellectuals, to 
exchange impressions. CF says any date is convenient. They can talk on 
Sunday at reception to set specific date. In the first days in August. 
Yes, fine.

Ap. has bad a letter from Alejo. What does he say? Mentions 
about something he has sent - an original, manuscript of his. Ap. tsi 
not received it. Ap. gets Alejo's letter...He says: I advise you the 
mailing of two manuscripts, which is a new hook of mine...and the other 
one (package) which contains only part of the book to our friend. Caring 
Fuentes." Ap. Ju.it got the letter...CF will be very interested in seeing 
this.

Did Ap. see the article in "Slempre" on the Latin American novel 
with l/3rd dedicated to El Siglo de las Luces. Ap. saya Alejo admires 
CF greatly. CF considers him the head of the novel in Spanish tongue 
right now. Alejo admires CF. When Ap. sb returned fma Europe and was 
going to come to Mexico; Ap's house in under Alejo’s bouse and he men
tioned the fact that, the best Mexican novelist is Carlos Puentes.

They will see one another st reception on Sunday (at Embassy).

Reel off at RT 32.5, 1300, 20 July 1964
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jirom 1305, 20 July (Monday)to 0700, 21 July 1964

2.0 Out tn 23-34-68, twice. Hangs up, complete. Felip/e Sojas
asks WO, who answers, for Dr. Silva Herzog, Did not come in today. 
Call him at hia home, 20-11-17.

2.2 Out to 20-11-17. Rojas (v) with Prof. Silva Herzog, who 
answers. R. la calling for Aparicio. If Ap. has something tn take _______  
up with him, please ask Ap. to phone him (and not have Rojas do this).

2.3 Out to 21-74-83, 3 times. Busy.

3.0 Out to 23-07-95. Rojas with Consuelo (v), who answers, for 
a number for Mimrex. 497.

3.2 Out to 21-74-88, 5 times. Busy.

4.2 Out to 20-11-17. Rojas (v) puts on Aparicio with Prof. Silva
Herzog. Greetings. Ap. wants to consult with SH at SB’s house. When
ever it is possible. Not today. Both are busy today. Nothing too ur
gent. SH would prefer to see Ap. at his office at "Cuadernos Americanos.* 
As he likes. Thought he was very busy there. Yes, but SH is always 
busy. He works all the time at his house too. Could see Ap. from 1000 
to 1400 at "Cuadernoa Americanos .7 Fine. Ap. will bring something to 
Si tomorrow - which came in from Habana yesterday.

IS Si at "Cuadernos"? No, he is at home. He works at home and 
at "Cuadernos." SH is free at home after 2100. Ap. will then go to 
"Cuadernos" tomorrow.

3.0 In. Cuts off when Aparicio answers.
In. WO with Aparicio, who answers, for the name of Press 

Attache. Academia Mexicans de la Bdticacinn is calling. He is Miguel f 
Fernandez Roa.

3.2 In. WO with Rojas (v). who answers. WO says the "worms who 
are in Miami are going to go to Washington - 5,000 - and they are going 
??...Mexico. I an Mexican and just found this out." WO wants them to 
take them out. (Of where?). Phone 25-56-79. That is the Press Office.

5.5 Out to 24-10-57. Rojaa (v) asks WO, who answers, fof Sra. 
Trifon de la Sierra.

Sra. R IS takes the phone. Rojas puta or» Aparicio. TS could not 
phone Ap. back. Ap. called her several times. Yes...Everyone is having 
their national days...very busy (with diplomatic fffdirs). TS will attend 
Cuban reception on Sunday.

Sra. TS has not had any news from this man. Ap. will send hia 
a telegram. Ap. has been receiving things from Cuba and he has to xs 
say something - set some dates. Sra. TS is free from the 14th to the 
22nd (to go to Cuba). ■ She could l^ave around 12th. She has to be back 
bn the 22 nd since she has a concert at Conservatory and on 28th has a 
concert at Teatro Hi/daIgo...September. They have asked TS for a recital 
and she could perhaps could give this before the concert (in Cuba). 
Firat recital and then concert .since orchestra is to perform twice (in 
Cuba), she would like to be with first so she could return (for her 
other engagements^. > Ap. will send a telegram to Maestro (orchestra
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5.5 con tel.
director?)’ in Chihuahua . RS TS will look fnr the P^st Office Box number 
of this a»n (for his telegrnrc), nnce they (Cubans) accept the natter of- 
dates, perhaps they could send thea some c-ntrnctg. formalize this. A 
contract-letter. ST wants this' letter to justify her contract with the 
*sbci»ci6h Daniel and that this is not througl: their services. They aro 
now charging 2O» (for their services^. Suggests that she prepare an 

. outline of. the x letter - stating what she wants said. Fine.
This is Prof. Luis XXMBXMt Xirtenex Caballero, Post Office Boa 

No. 513. Chihuahua, Chih. fThe orchestra director. He is the Director 
6f the-Mor thwest.- Don’t they have an address, an official address. 
Yes, it is in University, but he doesn’t have his office there. Ap. 
had thought he could send two - one to the P.O. iv-x and another t« the 
or/chestra director. Last week there was an interesting article on this 
orchestra last week - playing well...Ap. will send a telegram, confirming 
the official invitation for such concerts from such nnd such s date.
3 friend of st wrote her fron Chihuahua saying (she nr he) knew that 
they were going (to play in Cuba) in September, so this means he (Xiaenex'. 

. has mentioned he is going then. And Fisenberg (ph)? They were going to 
invite first Xisenez since they had invited him first. If Xie-.enex says 
no, then they will invite Eisenberg. AU right. Castro Villagrann had 
mentioned this. NO had suggested that they not invite both at the same 
tine (might get upset and neither go). First one and then the other.

hX) has not been able to cone by to pick up the music. She will 
try to get it one day soon. WO has been so busy....

8.0 In. ISO, calling from Secretaria General de In Fuas (ph), with 
Aparicio. One day they went one day to ask for info about a trip to 
Cuba. Who is calling? Mario Reyes, Secretary General of the Federation. 
Of the Students of University of Mexico. Is dt not possible to nrrage 
this now7 In what aspect. They want t? send e delegation representing 
several schools of the University. They can send all the delegations 
they want to Cuba. Only have to request the vida. No, as guesis...(paid 
for). The Embassy is not the one which invites but Cuban govt, and its 
different organize.tinns. Did they write anything up on this? Not yet. 
Should make application in writing, come to see Amh, get on appt, and 
explain what they want.. .Gould they arrange this for 26th of July. Ap. 
doubts it. Not enough time now. 4ould it be possible tn arrange the 
trip for another date? Ap. has no idea. Arb's phone is 14 <12-37.

9.0 In. KO asks Rojns (v), who answers, for Alberu. Not there. 
He is there from 0900 to 1400. WO will cell him hack tomorrow.

9.2 Out to 21-74.88. Rojas (■••) asks . wbo Answers, for secretary 
of Anh. Alvarez Ac^sth. One cogent.

'•‘.*0 takes phone, Aparicio can c” to his anpt. for tomorrow at 
1200. Could it be at 1230? Yes. Fine.

After 1430

9.7 Out to 18-08-30. Rojas (v) with NO, who answers^ Nants to 
send a telegram to Chihuahua, Chih. 1 
PROF* LUIS XIMENEZ CABALLERO <
DIRECTOR ORCHESTR SIMP0NICA OESTE
P.O. BOX 513
CONFIRM OFFICIALLY INVITATION HOMAGE SILVESTRE REVUELTAS (TO) DIRECT 
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9.7 contd.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA SEPTEMBER FROM 19 TO 27. REQUESTING YOU TELEGRAPH 
MB URGENTLY POSSIBILITY OR TRAVELLING ON SEPTEMBER .10 FOR REHEARSALS. 
WE WILL DEPOSIT TICKETS IN MEXICO. RAUL APARICIO, CULTURAL COUNSELLOR* 
Cost ia $22.00

12.0 la. Aparicio with Rojas (v), who answers. Before R. /loaves, 
pick up today’s "Excelsior,” and bring it by. R. is Just leaving.

12.2 In, 5 times. No answer.

From 0700 to 1300, 21 July (Tuesday) 1964

13.7 Out to 03. Tine is 0826. /

13.9 In, from long distance. No answer.

After 0950

14.2 Out to 35-54-12. 3 times. Busy, no rings, busy.
Out to 23-55-41-2? No rings.
Out to 35-54-12. At 1000. Alberu with Max (Rojas), who answers 

They received a card for package from post office. Has to pick it up. 
Alheru has to go.out and -then may go by Inatitutn. it is now 0930 (not 
1000). Rojas should be there around 1045, All right (Rojas is Max.) 
Don’t come ton late since he has to go pick up package afterwards.

14.5 Out to 24-91-05. Rojas (v) asks WO, who answers, for Dr.Bernardo 
AxsaHdia Castro Villagrana, lias left and will be brick tn lunch...
WO is his wife. Puts on Aparicio.

Greets WO and calls her Margarita. Beard that Bernardo was 
sick. Yes, got sick yesterday but is better.. .Raquel is quite well/.. 
WO has had a lot of problems. Will try to phoneRaquel today. Did Ber
nardo give WO their new phone number? She did not know they had changed. 
What ia the number? Ap. says he does not know it by memory. They changed 
it a short time ago due to the "campaign the worms carried out against 
me, that I was head of contraband here in Mexico. They called me a lot 
by phone and bothered me a lot. By orders of the American Embassy.” 
WO will ask Bernardo. No, it is 14-57-89. '

15.0 In. MO with Aparicio (v), who answers. Wants to come by the 
Embassy...asks what street this is. Francisco Marquez 160. MO is per
son oho is going to take a power of attorney by the Consulate.

15.5 Out to 13-83-97. A&beru asks ‘.'0, who answers "Averiguacionea," 
for Lie. Anzures.

WO takes the phone. Who is calling? Cuban Cultural Attache. 
Not in yet. Call back around 1100.

15.7 In. WO, calling for Architect Ramon Vargas, with Aparicio, 
who answers, for Aparicio. Ap. says 3R one moment.

Rojas (v) takes the phone. Asks.her to wait a anrwnt. Ap. 
and RV take the phone. Greetings., Asks if Ap. has had any news. Not 
yet. but will send a cable right now. Will wait for Ap’s call.

16.2 Out to 35-79-09. Busy.
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16.5 la. .70 with Rojaa (v), who answers, for Af«ricio. He has gone 
downstairs, call back in 5 ninutes. HO case by yesterday, She is 
a student ( r teacher) of Escuela de »ntrnpnin^ia and could not get 
letterhead Ap. wants - to request the things by letters * since they J 
are dew in exar;s and could not rrach President ('f Association). When: 
tehe get? the Petter, she win phone back - perhaps tomorrow or Thursday. 
(40 has a French accent.) In case she cones on Thursday, come in the. 
morning,

17,7 Out to 35-79-09, twice, No rings. Dials without dial tone,' 
Out to 46-61-64. Rojas (v) with MO, who answers at Cubans de 

Aviacion. Aska if ticket has been deposited for Architect Ramon Vargas, 
NOS yet.

After 1045

18.2 Out to 35-61-73. Rojas (v) with MD, who answers, for Norma 
Castro (Sritn.) 1

NC takes the phone, t’uts on Aparicio. Greetings. Ap. says, 
the work (will be ready) in a couple of day, but Ap. called because he 
wants to start publicizing an exposition they are going to have nt the 
Cuban Institute on Friday - of Mexican engravings. At 2030. Pine. 1 
Will they send out official invit/acions? No. Ap, would like sowething 
to come out in newspapers. Beet come out tomorrow and then again on 
Thursday. NC will get something out. Taller de Grafica Popular is 
putting on engraving exposition. How many engravings are there? Around 
40 or 50. Ap. will prepare something more tomorrow to be published (in 
papers) day after nnd send it to her. Fine.

20.0 In. Sr, Edmundo gnad Jardon asks Rojas, who answers, for 
Sr. Fernandez Roa. Plume 25-56-79. ’

20.5 Out tc 46-53 10. Aparicio with nO, who answers at magazine, 
Xonteaido,” for Sr. Carballo. Not in yet. Ap. Heaves a message he 
phoned.

21.0 Out to 46-31-25. Rojas (v) with Srita. Socorro
Perez, who answers. Calling for Aparicio (to give her news for diplo
matic column of "Excelsior.") Next Friday they will inaugurate the 
engraving exposition of Taller de Grafio Popular at the Instituto. 
Aparicio will inaugurate this and public is invited. 1

21.7. In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. Has gone out 
but should be back in 5 minutes. M0 is Barron (ph). MO ax has had 
trouble getting there. Ap. is going out and has sone engagements to go 
to. .Will be out most of the day. If be sees him, tell him that insulin 
of 10 units doesn’t exist and tjs t hav«? a presseription. Tell him to 
pbone Mo at home about the units...»2 He should jdrcueMO and let him 
kew so can bring it by tomorrow. VO has already bought the other 1
medicine. Should be at his house nround 1400. Ap. has an appt. «t 1430 
and then another appt, later...

23.0 Out to 17-19C34. Aparicio with MO. who auswrrs, for Sr. Rarron. 
Not in. Sra. not there either. M0 is Barron’s brother-in-law. Tell him 
the insulin is 40 (units), not 10 (units). All right. :
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23.0 contd.
The insulin ia 40 units, Lilly, slow (working).

24.0 Out to 26-86-84, Aparicio with WO, who answers st Casa de lo 
Mora. Can he leave a message for Sr. Barron. N^t there right now. Can 
take a message for him. wois his secretary. Tell bio about insulin being 
40 units....Barron should be in shortly. !

25.2 Out to 18-08-80, twice. No answer, complete. Rojas (v) with 
WO, who answers at Telegraph Office, kssxx Telegram for 
Sr. GABRIEL GARCIA MARQUEZ
ORIENTE 182 #6 Apt. 5
COL, HEROES CHURUBUSCO

BEG YOU PHONE ME 14-92-14 TO ARRANGE APFE. WITH FEDERICO (AND) 
TO DISCUSS NEV MATTERS OF INTEREST TO YOU. Raul Aparicio.
Price is 53.80.

After 1225

27.0 Out to 46-53-10, tqice. No rings, complete. Rojas (v) asks 
MD, who answers, for Sr; Manuel Carballo.

MC cornea to the-phone. Rojaa is talking, Aparicio asked him 
to let bin know about inauguration of engraving exposition next Friday 
at the Institute at 2030. Hopes that hE enn attend. MC was also to 
have cone by to chat with Ap. Inst week, but it wr. 3 not possible fo. 
MO. M0 will be at inauguration.

28.2 Out to 24-38-40. itojas (v) with NO, who answers ’’Fondo de 
Culture (77), Direccion," They have a package there and a letter there 
for Sr. Fila (ph) sb they enn send for it. rick it up with Sr. Jorrin 
at guardhouse. They will send for it in a little bit.

28.7 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio or R±xsxxoc 
Albert. Neither is there. '.Von't ?x* lack today.
Reel off at RT 29.0, 21 July 1964
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From 1300, 21 July (Tuesday) to 0700, 22 July 1964

2.9 Tn., Dr. Correa asks Rojaa (v - Felipe), who answers, for Sr. 
AJoaxsc Alberu. _ .

Alberu takes phone.Correa has been waiting for news. About 
what? About "that natter we requested of you, some type of collabora
tion (money?) for the Study Groups of Toluca. I went by with Fernando, 
el gordo.’’ They left the request. They gave thia to Aparicio. And 
Ap. is not in now. Nevertheless, there is still noword. MO says the 
26th July is Sunday and they want to have (sone kind of affair). Yes, 
but Ap, has this in his hands. Was tn advise Josefina Berroa (ph).

, (MOsounds like a Cuban.) Call back tomorrow at 0930. MO asks again
* if Al. does not know if they could have some collaboration because they 

would have to publicize (the affdir) in any case and only a few days 
left. Does not know. Call back tomorrow at 0930.

2.2 In. Richard Hudson, a U.S. newspaperman, with Rojaa (v), who 
answers. He and several other newspapermen want to go to Cuba on Wed-.- 
oesdny, but there is no plane. Who would know about this? Call the 
Press Attache, Sr. Fernandez Roa, 25-56-79,

2.7 In. MO, the President of Asociacion de...ind..de las Escuetas.*- 
de los trabajad/ores, A ,C., with Rojas (v), who answers. They had wanted 
to talk to Srita. (Teresa) Proenza, but she is in Habana. They wanted 
to talk to someone (else) then about (organizing an affair) for the 26th 
July, Come by on Thursday morning. But with whom should they talk since 
they had e meeting there and one of their group is friend of Teresa Proen
za/, but she is out of town ... (recording becomes s£ faint). Their group 
is made up from the schools founded by General Cardenas in 1937.. .inaudi
ble .. .Nayarit...outstanding national persons...The national committee 
met lest night and they had thought about asking the Cuban Embassy about 
the possibility of some of them attending the 26th July festivals. In 
case there is not sufficient time new for this, they did want to advise 
the diplomats of their desire. Do they want materials? No, they want 
to get in touch with some diplomat of Embassy. Perhaps now or at another 
time one of their group could attend the festival in Cuba. Come, then, 
tomorrow at 1000. A group of than will go - headed by Acct. Alfonso 
Esparza (ph)'. This is Asociacion Nacional de Egresados de las Eacue las 
Superiores para Hijos de TrabaJadorea, A .C . •

4,7 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for the Amb. Phone 14-42-37

4.9 In, twice. No answer.
In, from long distance. No answer.
In, twice. No answer.
In, from long distance. No answer.

. In. No answer.

From 0700 to 2300, 22 July (Wednesday) 1964

5.9 Out to 03. Tine is 0806. .

After 0940
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6.0 la. No answer.

After 0940

6,2 In. Max (Rojas) with Aparicio, who answers. Finished mouattlng 
expsoition. Had difficulties Since had too many engravings for the amount 
of wall space. Still lack sone space. Has 6 engravings which he has not 
found space for.. .'.Vill see about .this today. A note came out "El Dia,'* 
under cultural events. Ap. wants to get this published everywhere. Ap. 
suggests that Rojas get a group of people together tn help him in publici
zing this affair. Otherwise, no one will gn. Ap. can’t do nuch. He can’t 
phone everyone. Rojas has colled a lot of people. Four persons should 
taken list and call people. Rojas thinks there are two persons who 
could help them. They could come to use this phone (Cuban Embassy). One 
will go to Instituto in the morning and another in the afternoon. The 
one who is going in the morning to wash the division. Send the person 
her and they will put this person on the phone to call and invite people. 
Rojas (Felipe) has no time since An. has about 40 letters to write. All 
right, then he will come by Instituto around 1100. Ap. will leave a 
list there for him because Ap. has a reception at 1200 he hag to attend. 
Will tell him to come by to see Felipe Rojas. All right.

Alberu takes phone. Nearly everything is mounted. Asks Al. 
if he can ccme by. Alberu has to go to reception at noontime too. Will 
Max bo at Institute in the afternoon, after 1600. Fine.

7.0 Out to 14-42-37, at 1030. Aparicio with Bertita, who answers, 
for the Atnb. Ap. has several things to take up with him. One moment. ;

Atnb. takes phone. Can he go to talk to him? Come on down.

7.2 In. Lie. Anzures with Rojas (v), who answers, for the Cultural > 
Attache.

Alberu takes the phone. Greetings. Agks him to go to the airport 
tomorrow at 1130 - and as they see things (how things are), they will i
package, wrap up, books. They should deliver them tomorrow. The Pro- 
curnduria tias no objection to these being delivered. Only have to get 
these through Customs. They will meet where the packages are. Fine.

8.0 In. MO asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio, Hau gone 
downstairs, but has not retuened. Call back in 5 minutes.

8.2 In. Rojas (v) answers too late.

After 1050

8.5 Out to 46-63-10., twice. No rings, complete. Aparicio with WO, 
who answers nt magazine, "C-ntenido," for Sr. Carballo. Not in. Asks 
hia to phone Ap. when he comes in.

8.7 Out to 25-72-61, thre times. No rings, no answer. !

9.2 Out to 14-57-89. Aparicio with Raquel, who answers. Did the ;
doctor arrive? Yes. Medicine for Raquelin...aIso medicine for Leticia...

11.0 In. Sr. Villasefior asks Aparicio, who answers, for Rojas (v), 

who answers. . . :
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11.0 contd.
Rojaa takes the phone. MO would like, to see about the possibi

lity of going to live in Cuba. He is a student,for a degree in Business 
Adainistration (Administration of Companies). Should make up a letter, 
give his" curriculuB^vitae to present it to Cultural Counsellor, Algo 
bring some recommendation to send to Cuba, also sone.records of'his 
school work -to see if they need this type of services there.

11.7. ' In. Dr. CorreaasksRojas (v), who answers, for * lb eru. He is 
ina-neetlng. Leave a message; \ Asks for Aparicio. He la in a lecture, 
(meeting). And Alberu? . Not there yet. What should Dr. Correa do to 
kuow, the 26tb is Sunday and there is little time? They want materials? 
Correa will come by the Embassy.
After 1155

In. WO with MI, who answers. WO called the other day asking 
how she could send a payment to Habana and she was told to go to Banco 
del Atlantlco. She went by there and they told her they could not 
handle this.

Rojas (v) takes the phone. Call the Commercia1 Dept, or Con
sulate. Consulate is 11-28-47.

12.7 Out to 18-08-80. Rojas ^v) with WO, who answers at Telegraph 
Office. Sending a telegram.
JOSE RUBIROSA MACIAS 
ALABAMA 144- INT. 3 
COLONIA NA POLES 
D. F.

BEG YOU BE PRESENT OUR EMBASSY SUNDAY JULY B6 AT Kg 1900 
EXACTLY FOR OFFICIAL DELIVERY HlSWRIBAL DICTIONNARY. Aparicio,
wo complains that she cai't hear him. Yes, Rojas says that this phone 
apparatus is not working well.
After 1240
14.7 5ut to 15-17-13, jtafanx Hangs up,
15.0 In. MO asks MI, who answers, hr Aparicio or Alberu. MO fa calls 
MI Carloa. MI has not even begun tn call anyone. It will take him 
about3 hours. MI asks who the well-known Mexican intellectual to talk 
will be,..There is a note in paper stating this. ^^O does not know. 
Probably don’t know yet who this will be. Asks if Enrique Gonzalez 
Casanova ia on the list MI has. MI has 3 lists. Is he a Dr? No, be 
is a writer. Yes, Cerrada de Pino 14. Look under doctors - Dr. Roberto 
Toriz (ph)...MI reads: Quixjano, Zalce, ...does not appear to be in 
alphabetical order. Let MI know if he is on the list this afternoon. 
They will set there (Institute) in the afternoon.

15.5 Out to 15-17-13. Carlos (v) with WO, who answers, for Sr. Jorge 
Carreon. Not in. NO is his wife. Calling from the Mexican-Cuban Inetitu’ 
of Cultural Relations, Tokio 63, to invite them to an exposition of s' 
Mexican engravings, at 2030, on Friday, 24th July.

16.0 Out to 18-65-91. Carlos (v) with MO who answers, for Sr.
Fernando Benitez. Out of town and will be back on Monday.

16.2 Out to 43-27-68. Carlos (v) with WO, who answers, for Sr,
Adolfo Sanchez. Not there. Invites him to exposition of Mexican en
gravings.... leaves message.
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16.5 Out to 24-99-72. Carlos (v) with WO. who answers, for Sr.
Enrique Gonzalez Casanova. Not there, wois child. MI leaves a message 
inviting him to exposition of engravings, but child does n^t make note..

17.6 Out 'to
Fuentes. Dnesn'

4,?..44-12. Carles (v) with WO, who 
t live here.

answers, for Carles

17.2 Out to 
WO, who answers 
most never goes

25-01-53, twice. No rings, complete. Carlos (v) with 
"Tele-revist»," for Carlos ppentes. Not there and al* 
there. Asks for his home phone. Phone 48-04-71.

17.5 Out to 48-04-71. Busy.

17.7 Out to 14-30-21. Carlos (v) asks WO. who
Jose Arriola. Not there and does not go there any

mswers, for Juan 
store.

18.0 In. MO
’ A pa r 1c i

asks Cnrlos (V), who answers, for
<■» is not there right now, Mf> will

Dr. Aparicio, 
phone back later.

this afternoon

18,5 Out to 49-84-60, twice. No rings.

19,5 Out to 45-54-89. Wrens number. Orins (v) asks Sr. Pablo
O'Higgins.

19.7 Out to 39-02-72. Hangs up.

20,0 Out to 39-02-74. twice. No rings, complete. Carlos (y) asks
WO, who answers, for Antonio Rodeir.uez. Not there. Leaves a message 
inviting him to inauguration of Mexican engravings... .at Institute... 

two
21.0 Out to 43-15-06, tkxaa times. No rings.

21.5 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Anb's secretary. 
Phone 14-42-37.

22.0 Gut to 43-15-06. No ringsi
Out to 48-04-71. Carlos (v) with WO, who answers,

Carlos Fuentes.
CF is not there. Leaves a message inviting him to 

of Mexican engravings at Institute...,

for Don 

inauguration

23.0 Out to MX 49-84-60. No rings.

23.2 Out to 43-15-60. Hangs up.
Out to 43-15-06. No rings.

23.7 Out to 23-77-42. Carlos (v) with WO, who answers, for Sra. 
Elena Poniatowska (ph).

BP takes phone. Invites her to inauguaation of Mexiean en
gravings at Institute....

24.0 Out to 35-36-52. Carlos (v) with WO, who answers, for Sra. 
Raquel Tibol (Thibault (ph)). Not in. Leaves message inviting her 
to inauguration of Mexican engravings...
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24,7 Out to 39-02-74. Carlos (v) asks wo, who answers, for Antonio 
Rodriguez. Not in. Leaves a message inviting him to inauguration of 
Mexican engravings...

25.7 Out to 11-62-20. No answer.
Out to 24-91-05. Carlos (v) with WO, who answers, for Dr.

Castro Villegrana. Not in. Leaves a message inviting him to inaugura
tion of Mexican engravings....

26.0 Out to 24-37-32. Carlos (v) with MD, who answers, for Dra. 
Maria Victoria de la Cruz. Not in yet. Leaves message djout the 
inauguration....

26.5 Out to 23-50-94. Carlos (v) asks V.’O, who answers, for Dr.
Soto Trejo., Not in yet. Leaves message about the inauguration...

26.7 Out to 11-26-22. Carlos (v) with a'O, who answers, for Dr.
Jaime Buldis (?ph). Not there. Leaves message about the inauguration...

27,7 Out to 11-52-55. Busy.
Out to 11-97-24, No answer.

28.0 Out to 43-38-40. No rings.
Out to 11-52-55, twice. No rings.

29.7 Out to 17-13-82, twice. Carlos (v) for Dr. Roberto Torriz (ph). 
Wron^ number. Complete. Carlos with WO, who answers, for Dr. Roberto 
Torriz (ph). Not in. Leaves message inviting Dr. RT to inauguration
of Mexican engravings at the Institute....

30.2 Out to 11-37-24. No rings.
Out to 11-52-55. No rings.

30.7 Out to 48-02-23. Carlos (v) with u’O, who answers, for Dr. 
Jorge Gonzalez Ramirez.

Dr. JGR takes phone. Invites him t<> inauguration of Mexican 
engravings at the Institute...

31.2 Out to 15-41-38. Carlos (v) asks '.T>, who answers, for Dr. 
Alfonso Herrera Franyute (Franjute, Franyuti)..

Not there. Leaves message inviting him to inauguration...

32.2 Out to 45-09-68. Aparicio (v) with WO, who answers, for Prof. 
(Eli) de Gortari. Not there. WO is Sra. de Gortari. Greetings. WO 
gave her husband Ap’s message the other day and she will remind him.
Ap. would also like to tell him something new. Ap. might be at another 
phone - 14-57-89.

33.0 In, 13 times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 35.0, 2300, 22 July 1964
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From 2300, 22 July (Wednesday) to 0815, 23 July 1964

From 0715 to 1145, 23 July 1964 (Thursday)

2.0 Out to 03. pme is 0815

2.0 Out to 25-72-61, 9 times. Busy, complete. Raul Aparicio (v)
asks NO, who answers, for Ksmnuel Carhallo. Dept. 11.

Not there.

3.7 Out to 46-53-10. Aparicio asks WO. who answers, for Baoanuel 
Carballo. Not there. Ask him to phone Ap. It is urgent.

6.0 In, twice. No answer.

6.2 Out to 23-90-91, twice. No rings, complete. MI asks M0. who 
answers , for Noras Castro. Wrong number.

6.7 Out to 35-61-78. MI asks MO, who answers, for Noraa Castro. 
Not in yet. Call back in 30 minutes.

7.0 In, 5 times. No answer.

8.7 Out to 12-17-94. Susy.

9 .0 Out to 48-43-47, twice. No rings, complete, MI (Carlos - v)
nak? who answers, for Jorge oaroachano Ponce. He is not at hose, but 
at his office. (MI is the caa who is helping out Instituto Cubano - to 
invite to inauguration). Phone his office 25-01-53.

9.5 Out to 25-01-53. Carloa (v) with WO, who answers, for Jorge 
Barbachano Ponce.

Sr. JBS takes phone. Extends invitations to him for Friday, 
July 24, inauguration of Mexican engravings at Tokio 63, at 2030.

10 .0 Out to 48-43-60, twice. No rings.

10.2 Out to 28-74-91. Carlos (v) asks child, who answers, for Sr.
Jorge La Cabadn (?ph).

Hangs up after wait....

13.0 Out to 21-74-88, twice. No rings, complete. Rojas (v) asks W0, 
who anewos, for secretary of Anb. Alvares Acosta. Has gone to bank. They 
sent an invitation to Amb. Alvares Acosta to ieception of 26th July (at 
Embassy). Asks if they have received this invitation. She will ask about 
th is.

14.2 Out to 24-61-79, twice. Busy, complete. Carlos (v) With 
Jorge Godoy, who answers. Puts on Aparicio.

Ap. has JG's invi/tation (to Cuban reception). How can he give 
it to JG7 Is JG going to today's reception(of some Embassy)? No. The 
RAU reception. Not going. Can see one another tomorrow at Institute and 
can give it to th hia then, bill take the list for Ap. tomorrow too.

JG wanted to give Ap. his opinion on person who could lend 
"this." JG thought about Siquieros. Ap. thinks that is "violent." 
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14.2 contd•
Yes, but think about that. Ap. says they are accredited with Mexican govt, 
not Siquieros. Yes but Mexican govt, just released Siq&ras, considering 
him a wonderful painter. Would be accept? JG does not know. It would 
be wonderful, if he they could, get him. JG thought, abcut others who could 
do this (give speech at Instituto): Leopoldo Mendes, the engraver. No, 
needs public. Moreover, he won't go since be left the Taller (de Artes 
Graficas), having had a fight with these people. Beltran, Ap. knows what 
he is doing in ^E1 Dia.” Zalce still belongs to Taller, but sesi-retired. 
Ap. will consult with Aab. .about this.

Ap. forgot to tell Antonio about exposition tomorrow, but he 
knew about it. Yea, and JG says, bis obligation is to go. Ap. invited 
bin. JG will see bin at IPN today, if he goes, and will reaind bim.

17.7 Out to 35-42-85. Carlos (v) asks MO, who answers, for Lie, 
Joaquin &mx Cue Canovas. This is'Escnela Normal Superior. Doesn't know 
who iaxiax he is end doesn't appear on list of teachers.

18.7 Out to 15-44-71. No answer.

19 .0 Out to 46-09-60. Busy/

19.2 Out to 14-32-04, Carlos (v) with MO, who answers, for Carlog
Calvo (Lie.) N't there. Leaves a message inviting hi® to inauguration 
of Mexican exposition of engravings...at 2030 at Instituto Mexicano- 
Cubanao.,..

20 .0 Out to 46-09-60. Busy.

20.2 Out to 24-76-35, Carlos (v) with WO, who answers, for Sr.
Armndo de Maria y Campos. Not there.. .leaves a message inviting tala 
to exposition of engravings.... the inauguration on Friday....

00.5 Out to 46-09-60. Busy.

20.7 Out to 48-11-39, twice. Ko rings.

21 .0 Out to 12-17-34. Carlos (v) asks WO, who answers, for Arq.
Lorenzo Carrasco. No longer there, they have woved.,..

21.2 , SHXXWCSKX33X23X In. WO asks Carlos (v), who answers, for Sr.
Alberu. Not there now. WO ia Olga Costa and would like to talk to hia.

21.7 Out to 28-56-12. No answer.

22 .0 Out to 46-22-19, Carlos (v) asks WO, who answers, for Lie.
Armando Cas tillego. Not tbere. Leaves message inviting him to inaugura
tion of engraving exposition....

24 .2 Out to 48x22 48-02-72. Carlos (v) asks WO, who answers, for 
Lie. Mario Sbttnz Colin. Nt in. Leaves message inviting him to inaugu
ration of expedition..,.

Reel 91-CU-29 - 2
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23.5 ' Oat to 15-76-85. Carlos (v) asks MO, who answas, for Lie. 
SxtgaxaSKBjaxlBX&ifiStixx Correa Sarabia (ph).

Lie. CS takes phone. Invitee hia to inauguration of engraving 
exposition.

26.0 Ont to 23-31-19. Carlos (v) asks WO, who answers, for Dra. 
Eater Chapa, wo is Maria (v). Not in now. Leaves a message inviting 
her toSiaangurntloh of engraving exposition....

26.2 Out to 28-90-95, twice. No rings.

26.7 In. Raquel asks Carlos (v), who answers, for Aparicio.
Ap. takes tbe phone. Explains they ere inviting people by 

phone to inauguration. About nursery school...phone there. Clara phoned 
Raquel. She doesn’t know soaething yet...Look up phone or nursery school. 
He won't go bone. Hasn't anytiae.

27.5 Out to 39-28-64. Harles (?) asks WO, who answers, for Dr. 
Alejandro Hernandez.

Sra. Hernandes takes phone. Calling for Dr. Aparicio. He has 
a letter here at Cuban Enbaasy for bia so be can pick it up.

After 1120

28.2 In. MO with Carlos (v), who answers. MO is subscriber of the 
aagazine they send fro a Cuba. They sent hia 4 or 5 aonths ago a copy, 
bnt has net received another issue. He is fros Ciudad El Manta, Tamps. 
What eagazine ia this? Boletin de Informacion de la Embejads de Cubs. 
MO is &S9X from Ingenio El Mante, a sugar plantation. MO is ...Montes 
de Oca.

Rojas (v) takes phone. Explains that tbe last issue they put 
out was on cyclone, which MO has received. They will put another copy 
out soon and will send it to bia.

Sose friends of bin there want tbe bulletin too. All right. 
Ing. Quia. Cuauhtemoc Carbajal (or Carvajal), Puerta Ingenio Manto, Cd. 
Msnte, Tanps.J Dario Gonsales Villanueva, asms address| and Luciano 
Gonzalez, aeea address.

30.2 Out to 39-28-64. Carlos (v) asks wo, who answers Hondo de 
Cultura, for Sr. Elichu Maceira (ph, Macero?).

Ei takes phone. Invites him to inaitguration of engraving ex
position....

31.0 Out to 24-43-76. No rings.
Out to 43-06-96.

31.5 Ost co 47-62-44, twice. No rings,/complete. Carlos <v) asks 
W0, who answers, for Sr. Horacio Duran. Doesn't live there.

Riel off at RT 32.0, 1145, 27 July 1964
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Pron 1145, 23 July (Thursday) .‘o 0700, 24 July 1964

2.0 (During wait, Carina tells someone that (he has Invited) all 
the Dra.,and lacks Reu??).. .Out to 14-66-07. No rings.

2.2 Out to 12-23-14. No answer. 

2.5 Out to 14-66-07. Busy.

2.5 Out to 35-28-18. Carlos (v) asks WO, who answers, for Sr. 
Manuel Pilguerea (ph). Not there now. Leaves a nessage inviting hia 
to the Inauguration of the exposition of Mexican engravings at the - 
Institute Mexicano-Cubano, Toilo 63, at 2030.

3.7 Out to 10-19-91, twice. Rings and cuts off.

4.0 Out to 20-10-13. Busy.

4.2 Out to 23-31-50. Carlos (v) asks WO, who gnawers, for Sr.
Caston Garcia Cantu. Doesn't live there. This is house of Ing. Sierra.

4.7 Out to 20-74-10. Busy.

5 .0 Out to 20-00-22. Carlos (v) asks WO, who answers, for Ing.
Marte Gooes. He is at office. Phone 27-62-07.

5,2 Out to 27-62-07. Carlos ( ) with WO, who si ewers, for Ing. 
Marte Gomez. WO fossa answers ’Worthington (oh) de Mexico."

WO takes the phone. Leaves invitation to inauguration of ex
pos it ion....

6 .0 Out to 46-53-10. Caring (v) with WO, who answers eagasine, 
"Con ten ide," for St, Emtaanuei Carballo.

Can't be interrupted, la with Director.

6,5 Out to 30-74-10. Carlos (v) with WO, who answers, toe St. 
Garcia Terras. Not there. Call bin at the University. Leaves e message 
inviting him to inauguration of exposition....

8.p Out to 46-53-10. Busy.

8.3 Out to 24-99-72. Carlos (v) with wo, who answers, for Lie.
Enrique Gonsalez Casanova.

EGC takes the phone. Give hia invitation to inauguration of 
exposition of Mexican engravings fit Institute Cubano..........(thia is almost 
completely inaudible..,)

8.7 Out to 46-53-10. Inaudible.
• Inaudible up to 14.2..»t***’
Carlos (v) with MO...about someone being invited at inauguration of ex
position of Mexican engravings....

14.5 Out to 14-33-48. Busy.
Out to 14-33-46, Busy.

♦♦♦Several calls missed, and an not sure which, but possibly out calls tot 
39-02-74, twice, 14-26-53. 23-35-18-2, 24-33-64. 24-92-9X7.
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13.0 Out to 19-25-37. (Am not sure of ay place on dial tape) 
Carlos (v) asks wo, who answers, for Sr. Carlos Jimenes ...inaudible. 
(Recording is still faint). Ho now hia own phone - 30-28-20.

15.2 Out to 30-28-20. No answer•

15.5 Out to 21-80-27. MI with Rafaels, who oswera. Tell Sra. that
she should have a lunch ready at 1100 (or breakfast). MI la Carloa.

15.7 
After 
16.0

Out to 14-33-48. Busy.
1230 

Out to 30-28-20. No answer.

16.2

leaves

Out to 43-27-09. No rings? i
Out to 49-05-05. Inaudible...someone is hot in....Carlos (v) 

a sessage inviting someone to inauguration of exposition....

16. 7 Out to 43-27-09. Inaudible.
Out to 23-34-10. Inaudible.

FOLLOW ING INAUDIBLE UP TO 312. Calls on dial tape: 
Out to 39-77-40.
Out to 25-90-20.
Out to 28-56-72.
Out to 25-90-20, twice.
Out to 23-84-99.
Out to 25-90-20.
Out to 20-11-17, twice.
Out to 23-34-58.
Out to 21-74-88.
Out to 33-34-68, twice.
In.
Out to 23-34-68.
Out to 21-74-88.
Out to 46-53-10.
Ost to 23-7261
Out to 48-55-04, twice.
Out to 13-17-73, three tiaea.
Out to 13-17-73, four times.
Out to 12-10-80.
Out to 13-70-33.
Out to 18-08-80.
Out to 24-23-99.
Out to 24-98-87
Out to 28-62-46.
Out to 24-98-87.
Out to 18-01-80.
Out to 25-90-20.
Out to 39-77-40.
Out to fl 12-99-91.
Out to 20-05-28.
Out to 14-53-54.
Out to 18-88-24.
Out to 19-88-24.
Out to 23-14-33.
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grpph Office.
CELESTINO GOROSTIZA 
DIRECTOR DEL INSTITUTE NACIONAL 
DB BELLAS ARTES
PALACIO DB BELLAS ARTES

Out to 12-90-32 Out to 12-23-14
Out to 2/4-61-79 Out to 10-19-91.
Oat to 43-13-38, twice. Out to 39-77-40, twice'.
Out to 20-49-73. Out to SSkSSm 25-90-20.
Out to 22-58-40. Out to 39-77-40.
Out to 13-86-55. Out to 34-91-76
Out to 18-44-54, twice. Out to 12-34-56-88-90—
Out to 12-17-94.
Out to 48-43-60.
Out to 28-74-91.
Out to 14-55-07,

32.0 Out to 13-70-33 . No answer.

32.3 Out to 18008-80 . Rojas (▼) with WO, who answers at Tele»

JUST HEARD ABOUT TOUR ILLNESS, WISHING YOUR QUICK RECOVERYJ RECEIVE 
MY MOST CORDIAL GREETINGS. RAUL APARICIO

The price Is §3.80.

33.5 la. No answer.

33.7 Out to 24-23-99. Carlos (v) asks ITO, who answers, for Lie. 
Eallio Mujlca. Not there. Leaves a sieaaage inviting Ilia to inauguration 
of exposition....

24.3 Out to 24-98-87. Busy.

33.7 Out to 28-62-46.- Reel rune out.

Reel off at RT 36.0, 0700, 24 July 1964
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From 0700 to 1230, 24 July (Friday) 1964

2.0 la. No answer.
In, from long distance. No 
In. No answer.

answer.

In, from long distance. No answer.
Alberu

3.5 In. MO with A^XlKffiX(v), who answers. MO asks him to wait s
tsonent. >10 asks for sr. Salto. Wrong number.

2.7 In. MO with Albert, who answers, for Aparicio. Not there. Call 
back in 10 minutes. MO is Montero of Airlines. He is probably in the 
other building. Should be in shortly. Tell him that MO is now at the 
Cubans offices.

3.0 Out to 35-79-00, Aparicio with MO, who answers at Cubans de 
A vise ion, for Sr. Montero,

(During wait, Ap. said they were goinn to give him one at the 
gate. "But it is the same (one) as Lombardo Toledano (or of or by Londar- 
do Toledano).)

Montero takes the phone. Raquel told Montero about something 
and there is a space tomorrow. And he has arranged fnr them to keep one 
space for tomorrow. Try to see that the suitcase come today. M. will 
chock with Habsna to see what they will any and will stay tomorrow. Or 
stay until Monday. Ie there a flight on Monday? Yes. When did they 
aay they would return the suitcase from Log dn^eles. M. is not sure 
about this. Is waiting tn see if they took it off somewhere else or 
soneone else took it. If they took it, it will be terrible since all 
bis summer clothes and gifts for Virginia are in it. They will have to 
be responsible. Yes, but they won't replace things for Virginia since 
they are things from Brazil:he bought in the different places he stayed. 
They can't replace this even if they pay him 5 times tbe worth of the 
suitcase. And what do they say? They are trying to locate it. They 
have the ticket number and everything. Isn't it at airport here? No. 
Then, Montero should cone stay with them (at Ap’s apt). M. will be at 
the hotel until 1130 or 1215 and then go to the airport. Has to go 
talk there with the man who was there last night and then go to Aparicio's 
house. Ap. thinks he and Amb. will have to go tn the airport today since 
a guest Rector (of University) is leaving. Then, Montero could coms with 
them. When would they go? Ap. is not sure. M. should go make hia pur
chases and then go to the house. In case Raquel is not there, wait there 
since she might have gone for children. Ap's address - MO knows it: 
Zamora 199A, Colonia Condesa, corner of Michoacan. In case Raquel is 
not there, then come on over;to the Embassy. M. will go there, then, 
around 1200.

5.2 Out to 14-42-37, three times. Busy.

5.7 Out to 28-90-91. Wrong number. MT calling.

6.0 Out to 35-61-730 Ml asks MO, who answers, for Srita. Norma
Castro. N’>t there. Cornea in around 1030. .

6.2 In. MO with Aparicio (v), who answers. MDasks when he could 
have an appt, with Dr. Aparicio. MO is Mario Hernandes. He requested 
Reel 91-CU-31 - 1 '
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6.2 cnntd.
a scholarship tf study in Cuba lest year (presented the application last 
year?). Cone at 0930 on Monday.

6.7 In. Montero with Aparicio, who answers. M's suitcase apiwared. 
A Sra. who livoH hero, in Mexico had taken it - by error. M. is tint at 
Varig rr offices and.is going tn leave today. They con see one another 
at the airport . Ap. has an appt, at 11 DO - the Director «f a ballet - 
soncthing inportar.t for then. They may go to Cuba. When does M's plane 
leave. Cubann told Montero to be at airport sc 1200, but Varig airport 
said the Cubana would iu»t come an til 1330 and won’t leave until around 
1500. Come have lunch with then. M. is going to the airport now - to 
check to be sure it is his suitcase, lie can check it there a th the 
airport. Don't check with Cubena. All right. Go first to his hotel, 
pick up his suitcase (other one), go to airport and check all luggage 
there and then come to Aparicio's; But she out Ap's record. No, he 
has that in his hand.

3.2 Out to 14-57-89, No answer.

8.5 In. MO, calling for students of the Escuela Nacional de 
Ciencias Politicas, with Aparicio. MO got Ap's message yesterday. When 
could he see Ap? Can he go there at 1115. It is now 1030. MO is 
Andrade Barsaba (ph), Director of the Cultural Committee, si Ap. says he 
accepts their invitation. H^ever, Ap. would like the Secretary or the 
Facultnd that they are going to do this. Yes, but also the Director of 
the School will be advised. Wanted to be sure first that Ap. would 
accept. What time would this he? At 1930 on Monday. That is all right. 
Does Ap. have any material, film, etc. an they can /jet a projector for 
him. No, films are not any good and they can show films another time. 
The lecture will last some tine since there will be a lot of questions, 
M<o offers to come by the Embassy. Not necessary. However, on Monday 
he would like one of the students to by for him to take him. MO 
will pick Ap. up at 1900 on Mondoy nt the Etnljassy. Fine. MO will now 
advise Dr. Gonzales Casanova (the Director of the School). To whomever 
it may be.

10.2 Out to 43-64-00, seven times. No rings, busy, no rings, busy.

12.2 Out to 11-08-38, UI asks >/O, who answers "Investigaciones
for Maris Elena Morales.

MEM takes the phone. WI is Carmen. Carmen has the material. 
What did they give her? Posters, photos, o lecture for Tuesday (?), but 
she needs someone to help her. When did wl plan to go to the School? 
She did not plan to go today, but she baa ail th is material. They should 
go to put this material up. This afternoon. About when they can put 
up the material....MEM will go today at 1700. Both will go today.... 
WO will phone Vasquez (about putting this up).

13.7 Out to ? (Don’t seem to have time number on the dial tape) 
Albert asks NO, who answers nt Artes Grafices, for Sr. Cnballerb. No 
longer works there. And Florea Sanchez? Not in yet. May be in in about 
30 minutes. WO is his secretary. Invites him to inauguration of exposi
tion of Mexican engravings of Teller de Graflca Popular at Institute

Cubano tonight at 2030. 
Reel 91-CU-31
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13.7 contd.
he uay have to leave town today. Altent invites wo tn exposition too.

14.7 Out to 49-84-60? No rings.

15.0 Ont to 25-32-56. Alberu with Hoss, who answers. Greetings.
Invites her to exposition inauguration tonight at I ns tituto... .,JO says 
is that the Taller which never advances. Don’t lie that way. WO says 
sue is not well... .AIberu is not well ei ther... .about each other's health. 
WO will go. tonight unless it rains too hard....

16.5 Out to 14-00-63. Alberu with Maestro Guerrero, who answers. 
Greetings. Invites him to exposition inauguration tonight.... W will 
cancel an engagement - at Casa Frances Americano de Cultura. He was to 
go there to see a film, but will go to inauguration.

MO knows that it is not known when the Cubans airplane will 
arrive. Certainly guests only will go but in case there is someone going, 
a friend, he would like to send an open note to Clara asking how things 
are at home. Asks if he could get someone to take a message for him.
No one he knows from the Embassy is going. In case be hears of kshaxx 
someone, will call MO.

This Argentine newspaperman, who works now with Taraayn, asked 
MO if he could go "there.'* MO said he would ask. That is, on the !6tb. 
It would be good, bring him tonight to the si inauguration. Alberu 
understands that he wants to bring the newspaperman to inauguration. 
No, about their reception of the 16th (means 26th). Can talk about this 
tonight. (Newspaperwoman or newspaperman.)

18.2 In. WO with Alberu, who answers. WO is ....Cancino (ph). 
Asks forAparicio.

Aparicio takes the phone, wo was the secretary of Dr. Cabrera. 
He recalls her, of course. WO wanted to know if there is any invitation 
for her to go to Cuba on 26th. Doesn't know. Ap. does not handle this. 
Call the Arab's office, 14-42-37. And Srita. Peregrins? She has moved to 
Cuba, but there is another secretary who can take care of her. Fino.

Asks if he did not receive some records in their name..No.
From Habana? .No, Dr. Ads Curi (ph) was going to send these. Has not 
sent Ap. anything. They could not bring these when they returned and 
sue said she would send this with Aparicio. Have not arrived. She gave, 
them 2 records to each one. They will arrive eventually. &dt£x Write het 
or write the widow of Cabrera. She was hers (widow of Cabrera) was here 
in Mexico. They had dinner together one day and she said she had sent 
the records WO had bought since she had bought 10 records. Have not 
arrived in Ap's name. Might have come in name of Dr. Enrique Saga (Zags) 
Quiroga. Dr. ES is now (working) in Chihuahua. He just wrote her to 
call Ap. again about this.

20.0 Out to 48-65-00,4 times. Rojas <v) asks NO, who answers at 
University, for ext. 380.

MO answers "Difusion Cultural." Asks for Sr. Jose Rubirosa or 
Sr. Jose Luis Daicazar. Rubirosa is talking. R. is calling for Aparicio 
They bad sent a telegram and it was returned to them - to Sr. Rubirosa 
Macias, Alabama 144-3. No, it is 194-3. Wrong address.

Aparicio takes the phone. Is this Macias? Yes. About sending 
telegram to wrong address. It was to give him an appt, for Sunday at 
Reel 91-CU-31 - 3 -
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20.0 contd.
at 1900 for the delivery ceremony (to give him something). At 1900 be
cause at 2000 Ap. and Aiab. have to preside (reception), will be there.

Invites him to inauguration of exposition at Institute....

23.0 Out to 48-63-00. Rojas (v) asks W, who answers at University, 
for extension of Escuela de Filosofia y Letrag.

It is busy. Holds sone tine....

25.0 In. MO with Aparicio, who answers. MD is Rafael Hernandes
Serrano. Ap. says to wait a moment - he is in a Resting or call back 
in 15 minutes. receives an invitation (to reception) each year, but 
has not received one this year. Hi one 14-42-37.

Out to 12-17-09.
26.0 fa. WI with WO, who answers "ArquitecturawI calls WO Tore. 
Says she will be there in a little bit. WI is at the Cuban Embassy.

26.2 Out to 18-08-00, three times. No rings.

After 1145
Out to 12-83-49, three times (??not sure). No rings.

SExxxxxxxxsMxxxisxxixaaxaflpaBfWLai^jsxxxxNxitXMgsxx
27,2 In, three times. No answer.

29.0 In. MO with Aparicio, who answers, for Amb. MO is Deputado 
Genaro Vasquez Cc^nenares. This is the Cultural Office. Phone 14-42-37.

29.2 In. Sr. Hernandez Serrano asks Aparicio, who answers, for 
Aparicio.

Ap, returns to phone, Rafael Hernandez Serrano, Ap. does not 
recall him. MO is married xxxii Sra. Benitez - Eva. Explains they have 
always received an invitation to 26th July reception, but has not received 
invitation this year. Last ye?r Ap. left this invitation SxsX for him 
(at gate) with Sr. Gorrin. The same thing happened last year. Ap. will 
advise Amb. since Ap, does not handle this. MO can check with Sr. Gorrin 
tomorrow morning about this invitation.

30.2 In. Deputado Genaro Vasquez Colmenares with Aparicio, who 
answers. 14-42-3'/ dnes not answer. Very strange. Try 25-07-95.

30.5 In. Enrique with Felipe (Rojas), who answers. Greetings. 
About R’s grandmother... .sick...Asks if there will be.; a reception at the 
Embassy on Sunday. Yes. They did not send MO an invitation for 1st of 
Jan. or for this reception. The Amp's office is handling this. Rojas 
does not know about this. They used to handle this, but no longer here. 
Should he talk to Pegegrina. She has gone back to Cuba. Talk to Berta, 
the son of the Counsellor. 14-42-37. Invites MO to inauguration of 
exposition tonight....They did net said out invitations to this, but he 
is ask invited. Since MO does not belong to the Leftist ±33 intellectuals 
but more than...Rojas laughs...Thought it might be due to this, the thing 
of the Institute. No. MD read about this in newspaper (the exposition 
at the Institute). MO can’t go since he has some work to do this afternoc 
and evening, tfill try to get there any way....reel runs out.

Reel off at RT 32.0, 1230, 24 July 1964
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From 1230 to 1935. 24 July (Friday) 1964

2 .0 Out to 33-79-99. So answer.

2.3 Out to 19-24-91. Rojas (v) asks '70, who answers, for Dr.
Gerardo Varela of Pabellon Infeciosas. She can’t connect him from thia 
phone and doesn’t know the number to call....

3 .0 Out to 10-00-90. Busy.

3.2 Out to 21-61-95. Busy.
Out to 21-61-94. Rojas (v) with 4'0, who answers, for Sr. 

Emilio Abreu Gomez. Not there. Leaves a message that Dr. Aparicio 
celled.

4.2 Out to 21-83-49. Rojas (v) asks WO, who answers, for Sr. 
Emilio Abreu Gomez. There is no one there by that name...wrong number.

5.0 Out to 35-79-00. Rojas (v) asks M0, who answers atCuuana. If 
they have a received a ticket for Architect Ramon Vargas.

Nothing yet. The airplane will be in at 1330 and will leave 
around 1430.

5.5 Out to 21-82-49, twice. Hangs up, no answer,

6.2 Out to 12-34-26. No answer.

6.5 Out to 18-56-76. No wvntaxx rings.

7.0 Out to 13-15-08. Nn rings.

7.2 Out to 48-55-05. No rings.

7.7 Out to 11-54-35. Aparicio with MO. who answers at Farnaci©
Condesa. Asks if they have "Toxoplasmins" of Lilly.

(During wait...Ap. mentions..." Efren del ?-an,,... .of the 
Senate....)

They don’t have this under this name here in Mexico. Can he 
consult with Lilly Laboratories to find out whai is here in Mexico, 

(....during wait...Fill out that invitation because there are 
several you can take (to deliver)...for your father and Efren del Poso. 
First what can be taken today, now.

They can get it for him, but won’t be able tc get it until 
Monday. Do they have it? They will ask. Let Aparicio know...leaves bis 
phone. If he has thia medicine or its equivalent and the name here in 
Mexico.

WO takes the phone. They will try to call Lilly and will let 
him know about this. Aparicio is at 14-92-14. He is at the office.

9.9 In. Raquel asks Rojaa (v), who answers, for Aparicio.
Ap. takes phone. Asks if Montero has arrived there. No. Wait 

for him. He said he would come after going to the airport. The airplane 
leaves at 1430.

10.2 In. Correa Kak with Aparicio, who answers. C. says the 
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10.2 contd.
date of Monday celebration is drawing near and he is not sure what they 
have arranged. His friends of Toluca took a letter to ’Iberu.. Al. gave 
this to Aab. Ap. saya they can’t go to Toluca on Sunday. He did not say 
for them to go on Sunday. It is not on Sunday and the University io 
closed on Sunday. They planned to celebrate (26th July) on Monday. Ap. 
says he has tn give a lecture st University of Mexico on Monday, 27 th, and 
ph Tuesday, at Anthropology School. They submitted a request there...
Yes, but to Aparicio. Then, nothing has been decided? Ap. does not know. 
Alberu said Ap. was handling this. No. He mentioned thia to Ap., but 
Ap. said he did not know about this. Ap. talked to Professor of University 
of Toluca at reception of Polish Embassy. Mentioned a ceremony they would 
have in Toluca at the-University and Ap. said he would go there with 
pleasure when they invite bin, to give a lecture. Besides Ap. has a 
Lecture on the 1st (of Aug) in Merida. Correa cane by the Embassy one 
month ago asking for their collaboration. Is Correa here in town now?
Yes. He will explain what happened. Ap. interrupts and says today is 
a bad day for them.. .They have ar. airplane leaving (f<>r Cuba) and all 
guests going tn 23th celebration are leaving. Come by tn see Atsb. this 
afternoon. Cone around 1700 or call the Anb. Phone is 14-42-37. MO 
has a consultation to give at 1700 (is a Doctor), but will cancel thia 
since he can't do this. Hehis already publicized this affair and every
one is expecting them.

12.0 ®n. Outside party hangs up before Rojas (v) answers. 
In. Or. Camacho asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio.

Asks if he would Like to leave a message. Ap. is busy with some other 
people now. JO will call back.

12,2 In. do, calling from "Excelsior," with Rojas (v), who answers, 
for Aparicio. Rojas says they gave her info about tonight’s affair.
About the exposition of engravings of Taller Grafica at the Instituto. 
Tonight at 2030. Who will inaugurate it? Aparicio and others. Amb. ±3 
may or may not go. WO asks what they will have in the Embassy for the 
26th July. They will have a reception like every year. Ac win, t time? 
At 2000. This is the tenth anniversary. Is this in memory of the 
attack on the Cuartel Moncada? Yes, Where will bhey have reception? 
At the Embassy. Will Arab, have a television program or anything else? 
Not that Rojas knows of, but is not sure. Will Arab, say goodbye to the 
Colombian (Amb). Doesn't know, call his office, 14-42-37. In case they 
can't send photographers, ask Or. Aparicio to take sone photos of recep
tion. Can send it to Sr. Miguel flngel Alvarez, with article on what Ap. 
wants said (about reception). She thinks "Excelsior" photographer will 
go, but this As in case he doesn't.

13.7 In. WO, calling from Fartuacia Condesa. with Dr. Aparicio, 
who answers. There is no medicine like srxux what he wanted here and 
Lilly does not make it here ia Mexico. Ap. says he will look for a 
substitute.

14.0 In. Sra. Varela (Angeles) with Aparicio, who answers. Did 
ahe receives! invitation for reception? No. About the inauguration 
of engraving exposition...1t was published in "El Dia" day before yes
terday. It is at 2030 at Instituto. The reception is Sunday. /ill 
take her invitation to her tonight, ‘./hat is Ap's older child's name? 
Leticia, hants to send invitation from her grandchild to party...
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14.0 contd.
Whet is WO’e husband's full name? Menuel Varela Polidura (ph).

Did Juanito call Aparicio? Ap. talked with him at a reception 
where they ran into one another. All right.

14.9 Out to 21-82-49, Rojas (v) asks WO, who answers, for Poof. 
Emilio Abreu Gomez.- Not there. He has left for the day. Brought in 
bis article and then left, about 30 minutes ago.

15.2 In. WO with Rojas, who answers, for Aparicio.
Aparicio takes the phone. WO is Raquel,..XXXKSX (1 don’t get 

half of what she says)...Don*t forget if he soi® complaint (for) Enriqo 
because Zaice came here and said he was waiting for Ap. to send him (some
thing) but that "you had forgotten." Ap. does not have any. He brought 
a book by there for Marinelo...and has a corset on. , .has lumbago (Zalce).

Montero has not come in. Just a moment, someone is ringing... 
No. it is Sra. de la Mora.

16^2 Tn. Garcia Marquez asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio.
Ap. takes the phone. Greetings, kgnxsin Garcia Marquez, He 

received AP’s telegram. ’When cnilld he see him? Invites him to inaugura
tion of exposition tonight at the Instituto.,..Tolkio 63, at 2030...MO 
will go by there and they cnn talk there. GM is very interested in "this 
matter.”

16.7 Out tn 35-07-00, no jpg (v) with WO, who answers at Varig. 
Aska for the phone number of their airport offices. 22-34-53.

17.0 Out to 22-34-53. Aparicio (v) with MO, wh' answers at Varig. 
Aska if Dr. Rene M ntero is a round there - who was looking for a suit
case. Came by there some tine ago, picked up bag, and left. MO th inks 
the Cubana flight is bchlndtime. Understands it is to arrive at 1330 
and be will probably leave around 1430.

13.2 Out to 35-79-00. Aparicio (v) with WO, who answers nt Cubana 
de Aviacion. When will plane arrive? It has arrived, at 1330. Is Dr. 
Montero there? Not at the office, but may be at the airport. Call 22- 
24-01.

18.7 Out to 22-24-01. Aparicio (v) with HO, who answers at Cubana 
de Aviacion, for Dr. Rene Montero, who is going to travel to Cuba. All 
the passengers have gone into the Immigration Room. T|ie plane hag already 
arrived.

19,0 Out to 21-61-94. Aparicio (v) asks W0, who answers, for Dr. 
Ermild (not Emilio) Abreu.

Ermilo Abreu takes the phone. Ap. talked tn Margarita. Wanted 
to ask if he had received the Invitation to Cuban Embassy reception of 
Sunday. EA does not know. Ap. says that Margarita (hia wife?) said 
they had. In any case, he eould have to come without an invitation, 
but should.

Habana has asked Ap. for curriculum vitae of FiA and Margarita. 
That is easy since be has it printed.

Invites EA to inauguration of Mexican engravings tonight... 
Asks to speak a few words tonight. Fine. He has no classes this 
evening, so he can go. At 2030 at Instituto, fiQ Tokio 63.
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19.0 contd.
Ap. comments that the people of Toiler de Artes Graficas have been very 
nice<to then (Cubans). Yes, MO knows thia group, they are good people.

•' Ap.also invited Margarita. She will probably go. MO will 
call Marta ....to pick her up (possibly then not his wife, but Margarita 
Nelken).
After 1400?
SO.’/ — In, mo with Rojas (v), who answers. Asks how they can get an 
invitation to Sunday reception. MO is calling for Loggia (?) GBF...ind... 
Call 14-42-37.

21.0 la* NO with Rojas (v), who answers. Wrong number...

21.2 : In. Raquel with Rojas, who answers. Aparicio left about 15
minutes ago. Went with Amb. eo the airport. Old not even eat lunch....

21.5 in. iO with Rojas ^v), who answers. MO-wants to leave a message 
for the Ambassadress. Call 14-42-37. He called this but they don't 
answers. Yes, they arc out and will be back around 1600.

21.7 • Out to 25-07-95. Rojas with WO (whom be calls by name - ind),
who answers. R. has on invitation for Sr. Farf& Gamara (ph), the husband 
of a Japanese artist. Does WO have his address. They live in Nonoalco, but 
R. does not know the house number. These names came in s Note of Mlmrex
in about the month of June. From what Department? Rojas does not know. 
Would it be Regional Politics? She would have to check all the filed. 
Wouldn't it be Regional Politics - since they write them (to Cuba) on thia 
matter. Rojas does not know. Cuba sent Ap. s letter so that Ap. could get 
dn touch with this man. It was after the 20th since Ap. got in touch with 
them on 30th June. One moment.

WO returns to phone. She looked from beginning of June to date, 
of entry (dates) of Mimrex in Regional Politics. There is nothing on this 
in this period. The name is in the text. She looked in tbe text. Might 
be some other business. R. asks her to wait a moment.

R. returns to phone. He has a note answering this Mimrex: 
On Monday, 29th of this month, I located and interviewer he Japanese 
violinist, Yuriko Kurunuma (ph). But they did not put down the reference 
to the note. Where did they send this: To 8mA Regional Politics. These 
are cultural things but...WO does not have anything in Regional Politics. 
Their letter was dated 30th June. WO can’t locate this without a date 
for reference, reference something, business item...They might not have 
delivered this note to WO. Doesn’t WO recall a note which Rojas took to 
her which had a picture of tbe Japanese woman there - with a violin. That 
was the one they sent out. She does not have a copy of thia in Regional 
Politics. Rojas says, this was a letter signed by the ex-Anb here, Lechu
ga, who is now in United Nations. Rojas recalls this. Then, did it come 
from the U.S. or did it coca from Misrex? Rojas in not sure. She will 
check in InternationalOrganizations if there is something from Lechuga. 

Checks and says in letters from Lechuga has nothing referring 
to her. WO asks if this artist is acting here. Doesn't know. Ask at the 
Institute Nacional de Bellas Artes to see if her address is registered 
here. But no one is there at this time of the day.

25.5 ....Rojas says that he isn't going to the school...At what time 
will I arrive?....
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26.0 Out to 48-35-38-. Rojas (v) asks Box for Dr. Maxiailiano Ruia 
Castaneda. Wrong number.

Out to 48-33-38. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers, for Dr. Mail 
ailiano Rula Castafteda. They are not there. What is the address? 
Ague 300, Jardines del Pedregal de San Angel. Rojas will bring sn invi
tation by.

27.0 In, 12 tinea. No answer.

31.0 Out to 23-34-21. Busy.

31.2 Out to fi 14-30-19. Aparicio (v) with WO, who answers, for 
Architect Ra son Vargas. Call 11-50-98,..reel runs out.

i
On dial tape, but not recorded.

Out to 11-50-98.
Out to 23-34-21
Out to 28-97-65, twice;
Out to 20-13-20
Out 
Out

to 
to

38-97-63, twice.
13-39-99.

Out to 19-59-20, three tines

Reel off at RT 31.5, 1933, 24 July 1964
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From 1935, 34 July (Friday) to 0800, 23 July 1964

2.0 In. .So answer. •

From 0800, 25 July (Saturday) to 0900, 26 July 1964
Alberu

2.2 In, 3 tires. No answer and complete. IK) oaks A|MXig£KX( v),
who answers, if they have a letter there forjoae Lopez Chon (ph). Call 
Cpnsulate. Asks if Sr. Urbieta. is there. Not there. They don’t work 
today. And Sr. Doaicech (ph)? No one works.

2.5 In. Inside party picks up phone too late. 
In, .twice. No answer.

After 1040

2.7 In. ISO asks Aparicio (v), who answers, who took Teresa Proenza'i 
place. No one. Her place is vacant. MO says he io an old friend of the 
Cuban Embassy, Lie. Edmundo Valdez. Garcia. Lie. in Economy. MO has 
known Teresa since left Cuba in time of Machado." Teresa Proensa al
ways invited hia to Eabaasy affairs. MO found out that TP Is now working 
in Cuba in Casa de las flaiericso. Aaka if there will be celebration for 
26th July. There ia a diplomatic reception to which Amb. and wife are: 
inviting people. Asb. is the onewho invites. Thanks. -

3,2 In. esks Aparicio (v), who answers, for «ne of the secre
taries of the Embassy. Phone 14-42-3“. is calling from iiie Private 
Offices of the Presidency.

3.5 In. MO with Aparicio (v), who answers. MO called this number
yesterday but he forgot to ask the man with whom he talked. MO is General 
Jesus de Leon Total. Ha is known at the Cuban Embassy, but was principal 
friend of Sr. Lara and Sr. Carmona, of Commercial Dept. No longer there. 
MO called to ask if they had an invitation for him for 26th July reception 
Phone the Amb’s office. 14-42-37. MO has done this, but on this phone 
he talked to another san who said he recalled MO. Ap. says he is Just 
employee there, who cleans up office. .

4.0 In. Raquel with Aparicio, who answers. Wilfredo called bis
house and said he has been calling Ap. at the office. Wilfredo ig crazy. 
(Someone) is going to Cuba on Monday. Ap. Just found out. R. says he 
was their guide.

4.2 In. MO asks MI, who answers, for the Consul or Secretary.
Not thin Consulate. Fuone 11-28-47.

4,5 In. ^5? asks Aparicio (v), who answers, if the name of the Arab,
is MAnuel Hernandes Arsas. Who ia calling? ....MO says he la...
co-revolutionary, Cardenista (?)...S5D took by the Embassy yesterday a 
motion he made before the Organization of American States to Sanchez 
Gavito, a cable MO sent. Amb.'s name is Joaquin.

4.7 In. MO with Aparicio, who answers. Says there is no "colecti-
vo" (casting?). Thanks.
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4.9 In. WO with A paricip, who aiswers. Aska if they are open on 
Saturdays.; Por what? They wont pamphlets. No. During week until 1400. 
If they want to be received, they should ask for an bppt.

5.0 In. MO with Aparicio (v), who answers, for Luis Alber6. Not 
there. He has left. Will he be back? Who is calling? W) can't hear. 
Sayo he will call fron another phone.

5.2 In. MO with-Aparicio (v), who answers. W^. calling for Sra. 
Widow ofAlfonso Reyes, wants tn leave a message, rhone 14-42-37.

5.2 in. WO asks Aparicio (v), who answers, for Felipe Rojaa. Did 
not come in. WO io Paquita' Calvo. Greetings. Why didn't she go to the 
exposition last night? Had to go to lecture at the University then.
The exposition was very good, a lot of people went, and will continue 
some time. She will try to go bn Monday. Ap. is going to give a lecture 
on Monday at University. Meneses told WO about this - at Poltical Science 
School. She will go.

Jose CarreSo, the President of Society of Law Students, plans , 
to organize celebration for 26th July on Monday morning and would like 
to borrow some short films. No, no films, Ap. will talk there and they 
can have it all together. WO says there is enough people to fill up 
two salones - a lot in Economy, Political Sciences, Law, etc. She will 
suggests it to him anyway.

WO will see hia on Sunday (at reception).

5.7 In. MO with Aparicio (v), who answers, for Press Office. 
Phone 25-56-79.

5.9 In. WO, calling from the Secretaria de Trabajo v Prevision 
Social, for Lie. Salomon Gonsalez Blanco, with Aparicio (v), who answers, 
for Arab's secretary. Phone 14-42-37.

6 .0 In. Luis Moncada with Aparicio, who answers. Greetings. 
Ap. has a lot of w<-»rk for 26 July. Celebration, reception, is tomorrow. 
There will be a lot of celebrations...Ap. says be io giving n lecture 
at University and on Tuesday at School of Anthropology. Ou Monday at 
Social Science School....Lecture on Monday is at 1900 in University... 
MO will try to go. Viill they see one another at Embassy tomorrow? Yes, 
Ap. has to be there. At what time is reception? At 2000. Moncada has 
not bad time to bring .tales by to Ap. tomorrow...Ap. has had no time 
either....There is also an exposition at institute*. Had inauguration 
at Institute yesterday.. .Jill chat together tomorrow...

6 .7 In, twice. No answer.

After 1230

7 .0 In, 16 times. No answer.

From 0900, 26 July (Sunday) to 0700, 27 July 1964

10 .0 In, IS times. No answer.

From 0700 to ±4?? , 27 July (Monday) 1964
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Frou 0700 to 77? , 37 July\(Monday) 1964 ’

13 .0 In. Wrong number. Rojas (v) answers.

13.3 but to 38-14-92, three times. Busy, no rings.

After 0930 '

13.7 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers. WO is Carmen Parra.
. CP says there were sone problems at the school. Can she cone by to , 

talk to Dr. Aparicio? Not in right now, but moot cone on. She wants 
to explain to bin (why he can't give lecture?).

14 .0 In. Iff) asks Rojas, who answers, for Aparicio. Nnt there yet. 
X) says there is a young nan there waiting for bis, and be has an appt, 
for 0930. Will send his up.

SfiMidsfla 38-14-92
14.3 Out to RRuSSxdS/ No rings.

38-14-93
14.5 Out to XXOSX5X. Rojas (v) asks WO, who answers at Editorial 
Grijalbo, for their address. They have at Eabaasy: All correspondence 
to the new post office box 17 568, Mexico, 17. Their address is: 
....No. 8/3. Then, it is the same as before. Aven ida Las GranJas 83X 83. 
A&caposalco.

15 .0 Out to 11-28-47. Rojas (v) with Lolita, who answers at Cuban 
Consulate. Aparicio can't receive anyone today. He io going to give a 
lecture tonight and he has to prepare it. the inter-communication set 
is broken. Lolita sent tbe person, that mau, up Decause he had been told 
to cose today. This ann did not have an appt. Call Rojas only in case 
there is something special.

After 1120

15.3 In. MO with Rojas (v), who answers. MO was told to phone 
another phone beginning with 11 - 11-28-47.

15.5 Out to 28-90-91. Busy.

15.5 Out to 35-61-78. Rojas (v) asks WO, who answers, for Srita. 
Norsa Castro. No one by that name there. Wrong number.

15.7 Out to 28-90-91. Busy.

16 .0 Out to 35-61-78, twice. BusyS.

16.2 Out to 28-90-91, twice. Rojas (v) with child, who answers,
for Norms Coatto.. .hangs up (wrong number).

Child answers again on tbe sane nunber. No one lives at this 
number.

15.3 Out to 18-36-30. Alberu asks WO. who answers at Casa del 
Arte, for Srita. Geno(veva7).

NO cornea to the phone. WO sent the boy there and will be there 
shortly. All rigbt.
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18.0 Out to 35-61-78. Rojas (v) asks w, who answers.-for Srita. 
NrrBa Castro.

NC cooes to the phone. Calling for Aparicio. Coaid she send 
Ap. a photo - one which Mayo took - of the delivery of th* book. He will 
be happy to buy it. She will send’it.

wo
18.2 In. UNJUST with Rojas (v), who answers. There are sosse stu
dents there from Uaiveraidad Obrera and would like to see Aparicio. 
Could Ap. receive them tomorrow. Ap. is not there. Alberu is there. 
Could they borrow some films? They don’t lend filns right acw. They 
have had da order not to lehd.^ilM. They talked to Aparicio and were 
told to bring a,letter. Th ey^r ought the letter today. Will ask Albert.

Alberu said that the Anb. does not want then to lead these 
films. They have a letter and talked to Aparicio. When, can they see 
Aparicio? He is not in now. Come by tomorrow if they want, but best 
they phone.

WO returns to phone. They want sone films - for 26th July 
celebration. Would like material or magazines if they can't have films. 
Rojaa can receive them. The Institute has material, magazines, etc. 
Have about 300 bulletins to distribute. They don't have anything here. 
Have about 20 copies, of the Revista del Trabajo and a lot of other things. 
8. could give them 2 or 3 tagazines which would not be of much use.

19.7 In. Ing. viteli (ph) with Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu.
Alberu takes the phone, greetings. V. returns to Mexico City 

nearly every day. He goes out of town and returns nearly every day. 
How was reception yesterday? Very Rood.,.MQ did not get an invitation. 
A. explains that this was not in his bands. A50 will give Alberu his 
address: Chicago 156-4, corner of Indiannopolis. Phone is 23-72-11. 
Ing. Enrique Viteli (ph).

Perhaps Alberu can come by one day because MO has tho (material) 
of the last seminar be gave so Alberu can forward them on (to Cuba). 
Perhaps he could corse by xr>'s house next week around noontime. MO suggest, 
it bo Wednesday. Al. will see. Or they can arrange this for aext Satur
day. Alberu will call and leave word about this. Saturday at noontiore. 
They can have a drink or something together then. Al. will phone him.

21.0, Out to 25-07-95. Rojas with Consuelo, who answers. Masts two 
□ uh her a for Notes of ttisEdtx42?jiiix Mimrex. 503 end 504.

21.2 In. WO with Rojas (v), who answers, for Alberu. HO is sra. 
Diaz.

Alberu takes the phone. W0 is Sra. Diaz. She took a letter 
by to Alberu some time ago - to send a letter for her to Cuba. Me said 
be would write her or get in touch with her. Al. says the letter was 
sent. WO is now working in another office - nt same telephone number 
but a different floor. Asks when she could come by to talk to bin. 
When she likes. She works from 0330 to 1430. Alberu does not cote into 
office in the afternoons^ Call him back in a few days to see if there 
is any news. He bad said he would send her some things, some cars sines. 
Cose by any day for these. As noon as he has some news (about the letter 
she sent), he will let her know. Alberu has her mother's phone. Yes, but 
she wants to leave her new office number: 46-31-71. Sra. Diaz. (Or per
haps Elias). She offers to do work, free of charge, for thee when they 
like. They have full personnel right now.
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22,3 Out to 15-61-55. Aparicio aska WO, who answers at Soviet 
Embassy, for Cultural Attache, Sr. Slava (?ph), 

in coses to the-phone. Greet inns. Ap. is calling to recommend 
to him Dr. Bernardo Castro Villagrana. Thanks. MO talked to him today. 
DCV is going to be the President of the Instituto lidxicano Cubano de 
Relsciones Cultoralea and very close to them (Cubans) and "for that plan 
(idea), he1 is very good." Fine. Thanks.

23,7 Out to 24-91-05. Aparicio with WO, who answers,; for Dr. Castro 
Villagrana. Kot there. Call back at 1500 or 1530. And Sra? She is 
out. Leaves eessage that he called.

24.5 Out to 45-09-60. No answer.

25.0 In. W asks Rojas (v), who answers, for Anb. Ph«ne 14-42-37.

25.2 In. with Aparicio (v), who answers. WO is celling fros
Italia Embassy for Amb...Call the Amb’s office, 14-42-37,

25.5 In. MO with Aparicio (v), who answers, for Felipe Rojas. HO 
is Jose Luis Torres.

Rojas takes the phone. JLT is calling from the Institute 
Mexicano Czech Instituto. Asks what he needs to get the short films be 
laentloned to Rojas the other day. They (Cubans) don’t have any films 
(now). Should talk to Aparicio because they don’t have any tn lend. 
Amb. has these pot up. Rojas knows they have not received films lately. 
HO thought it would be good to show this in commesorelion of 26 July.

26.0 In. NO neks Rojas (v), who answers, for Aparicio. WO is Sra. 
Castro villsgrsns. Aparicio has gone home. Aska for his hose phone. 
His phone has been changed, Rojas saya he does not know the new number. 
What is his address? Zamora 199-A.

26.2 Out to 45-09-68. Rojas (v) with WO, who answers. They want 
to checks the address of Dr. Eli de Gortari. He has moved from Rosas 
Moreno to Bahia de Coqui 76.

26.7 Out to 14-13-26. Rojas <v) with Gnrrin (Jorrin), who mswers.^ 
The boy who case in with posters - apparently are some things that Alberu 
asked for. Alberu did tmt say so, but the psper says an. Pay for it 
there. All right.

27.0 SictrlH In, twice. No answer.

27.5 I Out to 14-32-37, twice. Quay.

27.7 ■ In. m with Aparicio (v), whoanswers. Wrong number.

28.0 : In, 3 times. No answer.

Reel off at RT 28.7, iSSfix???, 27 July 1964.
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AQUATIC/LI TEMPO

REF MEXI 9889 (IM 07107)*

PASSPORT CAMERA STOCK DEPLETED. NEW SUPPLY AVAILABLE

APPROX ONE YEAR. KURlOT WILL INVESTIGATE POSSIBILITY

RECONDITIONING REF UNIT FOR RETURN KXI. WILL ADVISE.

END OF MESSAGE

•T5D COGENT: REQUESTED NEW PASSPORT CAMERA BE SENT MEXI

TSD/APB Mr. Ericksom By Pho me X25o4 

aH/^AiEX M|?s Bustos By Phone

R'EPROOUCTiOM BY OJUtR THAN IHE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. ' Copy Na.
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• the years to operation;; 
cryptony::; was originally 
its use of cryptonyms In 
sted Headquarters nr-slan

related to, but yet 
assigned. The Station 
the future, anil as a 
cryptonyns to tho photoy

1
;tnllr,tion and to that phase of 

These points ore further

Station has 
of cryptcny.iis, ha

in doaling with Station's confusion in use

requests it be infonsed If this cryptonym : 
originally intended to apply only to ODYOK 
clarify an area of possible confusion ’ey p<

extend 
.10-11 of ■ 
s been re.

ly. Station records indicate 
liova.iieer 19o?. Station

tor a;;n lust the
those operations 
sphere of UYl-Vf

pbeipul: ■'K
instr 

mvi

u installations, 
alntiry, out that 
allot ion do not 
i LIFiAT/bliHOOl-!

cd, and if it wz 
The Station wlob.es to 
ill technical cffoi’ts 
elate to LIF<AT. Only 
?rc proycrl.7 in the

ir; to Lnttl; these c
The LICCOL-11 type operation relates to IKCIiAKITY, whose enroot

aran. If, however, Ui"'? 
for LICOOI. type operctior

IIFM’iT pcrsonr.el have .•icvcr been employed in th 1 
.id could at iiot’.e ti.-.v.- provide the necessary nccc: 
rule be considered for the task.

For Hon.i-.mai'tcr.'; 
official installation

.lest i.TGOOl. targeted against the PBHU>

Continued

Qistributio: 
C/WHD

CHOSS REFERENCE TO
__________  
DISPATCH SYMBOL ANO NUMBER OATt

June l?04
CLASSIFICATION , NUMBER

0-6-52/6
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CONTINUATION Of 
DISPATCH

2. Tb.c ill.';tI on hope:: Ln zuld to iicol^unitcre scanty records co.'.ccrlr .'..; the 
operation:; discusbed Lr.’paragraph. 0 ol' d-ei ei-er.cc A with n short io.’:. It J.c
felt the Lli’i/Ci’ v.yr.lem of r.isr.bcriis: its Ajjiexe:; must be ' e::;'l.'’.Ln’vl. The ;.re.",er.t 
systc.'.1. evolved from ioit; LIKi/iT cz.p’cr i.cr.ce in wurkinwith the Lniligci.cj;; o/ejellorjil 
level personnel In Ilie project. It in Jee; iqr.ed pri.iinrily to ;nni;e the rauti,'..; of tap 
lines to one of the LP:; as simple ns possLuJo for these ojentn and still' n'le a ;:yi;Le:n 
of numbering that erm be applied t);rour.hcut tin; field vpiUT.tlon and In the i^ce.isnr/ 
ewv.’unications between Station and Headquarter.';. /uinexes are ilesign/itcd by fvy;.an 
numbers I through X although all tiie.ee r.u.nbcrs arc not in use .at any one time. A 
particular number Is assigned when the LP ;;ocs Into operation and tills portic itai’ LP 
keeps tint designation until It Is closed. When tt Is closed a now. LP viilch provides 
approximately the same coverage Is ;;lvcn the Itoman number of the LP Just close’. 
Since the operational personnel must Install the lines to the new location and remove 
those fran the old site, they know tho current cite of each nuialiorcd LP. 3ir.ee LP 
sites are changed with some frequency, and since the inception of LIFrlAT there haw; 
been, numerous sites employed for LPc, any other numberin.-; system would rave resulted 
in tae d<a;igna11 on ci tne current LP cxtes by Widely separated nurnber.s. Inis, fro.'.; 
LIF3AT experience, causes confusion to those agents responsible for routin'; taps to 
tho various LPn.

Therefore, the LIFIAT AMHI-K VI originally used ns terminus for the "l-KTiiA?" 
operation was closed due to the physical deterioration of tec property and the planned 
divorao of the baschouuc keepers, LIHUD-lh and LIFiUD-lY, as noted by reference A. 
However, late in 1962 a naw LP was opened to cover approximately the same target area 
as that formerly covered by the LP operated by LIFiUI>-lL and LIFi'UD-lY. Thia r.rw LP 
was then desi^nuLed /uuiex VI since It took over coverage of the target area of the 
"old" Annex VI.

The reactivation of "t'KTHAi?" was accomplished from LIEhAT Annex IX (called 
"basebouse Charlie" by the MKCHAMirf technician in his report for KUHIOT) in Ltovomber ■ 
196;.. It had been planned to use the basehoucc formerly employed as the Li' fay the 
LICOOLs targeted, again".t the PBBUMB’I 1 ol’i'iclal ln.ate.lLatI.or. ("Brischouse EAKiji” or 
"LILnOlii;") for tho "MKTHAP" tcHninr.r. thereby making LIFiUD-CL’ and the aasc-
i’ouse keepers for the operation. However, Lt was learned Hint the nccc.'snr,’ tolepbonc 
line connections could not be r.'.a.le at that location. It was doc 1 dad then to employ 
LIb’--AT Annex IX for the "MKTHA?" LP with LIFHUD-}, LIF.-.-UD-.U and LIK Jib-lJ ar. Lace- 
house keepers. LIFPIZD-.?;? and LIPIdJOGJ continued Ln their asslcrwient of zy.'jtz 
cf the PRilAC-U official installation from "LIl-KODE".

■Also In relation to paragraph G of reference A, the "six miles" mentlcned therein 
refers to telephone Uno distance not line of sirlit distance.

p. The following points arc keyed to those questions raised in pora.;rc.ph 7 of 
reference A.

n’ B!;otO':ranhlc co/crnrc. A separate project will, be prepared to LT.'-’Jjb-p;
and Llb'/UD-Sp. This project wLl.1 include all activity and r:j.pa';n':z' c-vrmeotcd 
with photographic coverage of the PDHinT;.’II official installatior!.

b. LICOCL. Ho LICOOLs are presently active. The illation is conaldorirq; f.-i-tber 
opera lions of tills sort end will obtain prior Hca.lq.iartcrs cppioval zzZa-a 
any such operations ore mounted. ;

c. LlmOl);;. Al present the LIi< AT/hlljlObr,' coverage is limited ;to the
operation. LIFEAT Ai'mez IX (with LIFeUD-5, LIFillD-ll 'uvd LIF.-UL-IB it zazc- 
honsc keepers) Is employed t'oe till:; purpose. .■

d. MCfRAP. FoUxazin;.; Hcadqvicvtci-s su;yjc:;tion, station requests' Headrpnracrs 
supply a new cryptonyta for thin coverage. It is c.irqestcd Lliat: file rrjr.ber 
‘jO-G-'^2/7 be used for this phase of the LIFIAT operation.

e. Consclidcted Project. Although a consolidated teciir.ical project ucul'i at 
f ii-st appear to i;c a timc-cavinv, hor.ee •..••jlcnnc, • r.implificction;, it io 
believed that in view of the fact that the present KKiTLAP operation fits 
properly into the LIFEAT complex, it would perhaps be better to refrain from 
initiating an umbrella project for all technical, activity aicied at the
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SUBJECT

a a*  s=si a •©• a e 
mrai Cn SECRET

PfiOCfSSING I

° Chief of Station, Mexico City
two 'C-V’ CVAunfO t

FUQM
Chief, WH Division^

* CROSS RCftRtNCS TO

HCAOQUAPTTKS FILS NUMBEB

James Z;•RICHARDSON
CTC* STQUWC

REF: HUMA-19442. 24 July 1952

1. Reference requested Headquarters to determine 
the identity of the persons to whom California license 
plates XMK 462 belong. These tags wore noted on a 
White Renault in front of the Cuban Embassy on 3 July 1962. 
The driver of the car was seen entering the &ibassy.

2. According to a KTSQDA investigation, automobile 
. registration plate XMK 462 is assigned to a 1962 Volva, 

four-door sedan; purchased on 3 June 1962 in Richmond, 
r California, joint ownership of this vehicle is held

—-rX J by James Z. •RICHARDSON, ,bom_29_August_ 1915 and Ruby
-a East in‘“•RICHARDSON, bom3e0ctobfirl913_ Their current 
/ address 1ba6163 Burnhard. Arenuet/-Richmond', California^ 
< As of 1953 they resided at 801 Harin Road, El Sobrante, 

California. As of 1951 their residence was Route 1,' 
Boz 166, Pleasanton, California. As of 1953 he wad 
employed as a tool room machinist by Merchants Calcu
lating Hachine Company, ^eryville,' California;' As 
of 1955 she was employed as a school teacher in Pinole, 
California. In 1955 bo was employed as a,.machinist

- by Hall Scott Motoro, Berkeley, California. As of
1951 he was employed by Union Diesel,/2300 Oakland, 
Pleasanton, California. She was employed as a school

(con't)
Attachment: 

DBA

I DAIL O^'AJCHtOO*rt l^FfD

18 Oct 1962,
DIS?*'CH S.M9OL ANO NUMBER

HMW-11022

Distribution: 
0&1 - COS Mexico City

"i - hi—r 
/Ur 'Chrono

। 50-6-32/6 .S E C a E T

WH/3/Mexico C. Bustos :jp ‘ 5940
coordinating

Of’hit S'MSKX Ofr»C€R S MAME

i j
i 1
________ i_________________________

RflEASlNG -W----------:------------

C/WHD J. C. King
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CONTINUATION OF 
DISPATCH SECRET

truir. ANONUMni.Q

HMHW-11022

teacher In the Pleasanton Public Schools. In 1949 he 
was employed'-by the Pacific Plumbing, Place unknown.

3. ODENVY was contacted for information on the 
RICHARDSONS. Their reply was that they had not con
ducted any investigation on RICHARDSONS, but that they 
had-submitted reports on James Zelphyr RICHARDSON; 
Maxwell G. RICHARDSON, during 1962.

4. The Station should refer to MEXI 9739 dated
29 December 1961 
CSCI 3/768,755. 
the RICHARDSONS,

which was disseminated to ODENVY in 
Attached Is a copy of DBA 4174 on

END OF DISPATCH

S-6O 53a use Previous COITION.

ciASsncAnor*

S E C R E T COH71NUSD

PACS HO

2



l6a 99*-^ 84 August 19^2

At Sac Fraactsco, C-illf-rmiAt -

AuUaoohlla raslatratl ca pl Ata XIS Is ajsi^od to a 1^63 Volvo 
four-door sedan pureh&ned oa 8 Jtu» l.r’iP In Rlchasmi, California, ^oisri 
aw&tfahl? ct thio vehicle la held by JA>^> X. BlCHARhSGS, ten 89 *Au®aat 
1915 and MEI EASTIB RICSAH6CCB, bora jO October l^lj. Their eurroct 
nd drew La 6163 Ijmlird Avenue, Sichaood, Cal ifonUAo Ao Of 1953 
they resided 06 801 i&rin Roed, El Sob recta, California, Aa of 1951 ' 
their rseldsnce vne Route 1, Pcs 166, Pi«»-aad<si, Caltfarala. As of 
1953 ba vno ee&lojod aa a teal rxa sochlniat by C&loulatxag

-c^sz^kj, Eraryvillo, CallTfirala. As of 1955 tsa esglfcjrad 
&a a eobooi te&ehav tn PLuole, (XllTorala. In 1955 ha ms M
a tsae&lnlet by Mall Scott Mctorn, Percale/, CaljAs cf 1951 ’ ‘ 
ba eitsloyvd by Union Dlasul- SJGQ eai.’asd, Vlaaaantcn, fialifismla. 
3319 vaa eaplcye-d ee' a school teacoar in tbe PLe&eaatco ®«Jascla.
Xn 19’9 he aan sspleyed Oy Paoifio" FIi&blAa, uaiuixstaa, -

SS/cJf
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DISPATCH ' ' S E C R E T
i n-5'»<q

H MM A-194 42
TO

Chief, \V!l Division
•NFO

Chief, WAVE
i

Hf aCQMUUO mt *0

FROM
Chief of Stat ion, Mexico City

o*rt
24 July 1962

tb - IQ HOC "X* ONE)

^Request for Solution to License Plate MMMO IOR INDUCING
NO INDI XING nQUlHD

ACTON

See below.
INfOtNO CAN 81 EUOCEO 
B> QUAUHIO HO. DESK ONIV

GYROSE

On 3 July 1962. the LIERODE basehouse keepers reported that a 

car (white Renault) with license place California XMK 462 parked on that 

date in front of the Cuban Embassy and the driver of the car entered the 

Embassy. A solution Is requested.

23 JuV 1962

Distribution: > -/ A
^- C/WHD
1 - C/WAVE
3 - Files



—<C£?.7T HWJ.-12505, 27 March 1959

On 19 February 1>59, the ! Tr^ii^UE oi'oration {pr-elininar'y step) way nour.tod against the 
target in Mexico City (_ee IfEXI 3.362). This operation hag a ->relimir.rry move to 
ascertain the best conditions under which t.-. .sunt the technical o wstion cited in 
jniXI '097. As of this date, 2/, March 1^59, the Station contemplates executing the 
LI5?:'?2 operation in its entirety sours tine •.birin- the first two ’.weks in April, The 
ntaxe,: from the J IF.CAT aspect of the Ll.-K-.S operation thus far has been scanty and of 
little operat-i "nnl value, nevertheless, it is believed tiiat this is due chiefly to the 
absence 6f key personnel in the tarpet installation.



RYBAT

029/es/hes/ -
21 FEB 59

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

oate SECRET 1 _____ ■ h! . ■
1

DI REC . R 2 5;TO s 3 ' M

. FROM :

ACTION:

MEXICO CITY

C/WH 2 .

FEB 21 O^2Z 59

INFO > cop, c/ci, s/c 2 ROUTIIC

' i
---------IN 22996

TO DIR info an >£xi 3382

1. L TEAT COVERAGE ESTABLISHED CUBAN EMBASSY 19 FEBRUARY.

2. CRYPT ^93 ASSIGNED THIS OP.

/ ' END OF MESSAGE
X z

I I 
’-I 
‘J

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Ho. 
CMlMA • MV*. •« »*»l •«»«•<•« I«C.. »1»OI *.
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MEXICO CITY
•• ■ ; n; 2?

UH 5 • ' _ ____ _____ ' , ' __

o COT, Cl, C l/iPS,. d/lC, n, f I 3. FELL. Vr/W, ;
PF/’PROP, s/c ?., W ; i______;;_________ _____

j . IN

DIR HAVA 1 :f MUI ^326

I. LirCAT REVEALS SEV/jt© LT GIL .LINO ^htiAUsZl, ASSi' CJ3AN MILA

NLX1, FOHDirxjC‘1 SEC HEX! fl/lMF 0Y Hu< FLFl.'HS Vf'.^ LfAPNIXii P^V !{»’$ MARRIA? 

DIVORCE AX'D PACT SUAREZ CONIC.

2. LIPCAT ALSO ‘NOICATES SCARED IN T'.‘.<:i '^ y '- y S.- CW.

3. AW 06JECTICWS SURFACING 5T«f Mtxl rH.C/S A* LilGiMG Fa.;rwT5 PECiSICW 

SASED C>N PARAS 1 AfO 27 .

END Of MESCAGE



' 1o6/rlg/hp/hp

0A" ; 21 AUG 59

10 1 DIRECTOR
”0M , i ^xiCO CITY

act'ON, , wh 5

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE
I" S-E-C-R-E-T

AUG 22 1523Z 59

ci, ci/ops, ci/ic, fi, sr 4; s/c 2

IN 165ft

CITE XXI 4304

REl XXI 4300 (IN 15638)*

1. FOLLOWING FROM CALL INITIATED BY CUBAN AfrSASSADOR SALVADOR MASSIP Y VALDES

TO SOVIET AN® VLADIMIR BAZIKIN^18 AUGUST.

2. MASSIP ADVISED MAN WHO ANSWERED THAT IT URGENT HE SPEAK WITH BAZIKIN

PERSONALLY.

3. GREET EACH OTHER AS CLOSE FRIENDS BAZIKIN IS GLAD MASSIP HAS RETURNED.

4. MASSIP ADVISES HE HAD TALK WITH DR RAUL ROA Y GARCIA TX NEW (CUBAN) 

FOREIGN MINISTER AND SAYS "TXRE IS NEW POLITICS IN CUBA. BAZIKIN WISHES TALK 

WITH MASSIP; MASSIP WILL SEE BAZIKIN AT SOVIET EMBASSY TONIGHT (18 AUGUST) SAYS 

"I HAVE SOMETHING INTERESTING TO TELL YOU". THEY PLAN SEE EACH OTHER (PRIVATELY) 

BOTH BEFORE AND AFTER SOVIET EXASSY SHOWING INDIA FILM ON LORD BUDDHA BEGINS

AT 2030 SO MASSIP SAYS WILL ARRIVE AT 2000 HOURS.

5. POUCHING COPY TAPE OF CONVERSATION TO HQS SOURCE LIFEAT, B-DOC;

DISTj AX MR R. LEDDY PERSONALLY.

END OF XSSAGE

C/S CONSENT: *R£PORTED RETURN CUBAN AMBASSADOR SALVADOR MASSIP RETURNED FROM 
HAVA 17 AUG.

S-E-C-R-E-T ....
REPRODUCTION 8Y OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.



oc$ ray'/j 
■ 19 AUG 59

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

S-E-C-R-C-T

TO . director

HOM । MEXICO CITY

ACTION.yH J
INFO .Ct; Cl/OPS, Cl/lC, Fl, Fl/RQM 3, IWOG 2, S/C 2

________ ~ Touting

1 ! ________  ITT
a____________ s
Al - HT

AUG 20 O339Z 59

ROUTINE

IN 15638

; TO HAVA ,Nfo DIR CIE MEXI

CUBAN AMBASSADOR SALVADOR MASSIP RETURNED FECM HAVA 17 AUGUST. AIRLISTi! 

DOC. LIFEAT REPORTED AUGUST MASSIP DIRECTED TO REMAIN HAVA UNTIL RETURN

RAUL ROA FROM SAGO. PREMATURE RETURN MASSIP MAY INDICATE IMPORTANT ACTIVITY

MEXI.

END OF MESSAGE

L S-E-C-R-E-T__________ 
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. coPZ n=.



T0 GUAT ,N’° DIR

ocS RAY/jsay 
n*Tf ■ 19 AUG 59 x

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE
4

. S^-C-R- E -T
TOUTING

£ 
3

4

3

T° • OIRECTW

»»OM • MEXJCO CITY
action. 5

IN'° • Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/lC, S/C2, Fl

3 6 ________________

i
AUG 20 03392 59 

’ • i

RCVTHt . 5

IN 15637 J

GrE MEXI

1. LI TEAT REPORTS 15 AUGUST MORNING CONTACT GUATEMALAN WOMAN, MARTA DE <VARADC, 

WIFE CARLOS RAUL ALVARADO, WITH EOtLOERTO TCRRE3 FAMILY.; MARTA ALVARADO SAID 

SHE CARRIED PERSONAL SASSAGES TO TORRES FP.^ GUAT.; SAME DAY HUGO BARRIOS KLEE 

ARRANGED WITH MIRNA TORRES FOR SRA ALVARADO STAY HER HOT. B-DE>;.

2. STATION UNABLE IDENTIFY MARTA ALVARADO OR HUSBAND. NOT BELIEVED IDENTICAL 

WITH CARLOS ALVARADO JEREZ FAMILY. AIRLISTS INDICATE MARTA ARRIVED I1* AUGUST 

FROM GUAT BY TACA. CAN GUAT IDENTIFY.

3. NO DISSEM OUE SENSITIVE SOURCE.

END OF MESSAGE

L. S-E-C-R-E-T J
REPRODUCTION SY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.



' Ls i,. . _.. . ‘ t ................. ‘
□A t : < ' i . .—.. ....

io CIP^CI^ ' ■ ■ J......

; ' i ; ‘i H'S
Wm HAVANA • - ;; f jua,- }
•chon- vAi 5 ! |- ::

। ■ ,,
! i '; :<4i

----------- ...... ..............  . i '. i.. ... . 2___
DIR ". i '■icxi 2555

RE 1 mlXi (if;! 113^9 )*

HAVA STATiGh HAS NEVEA Th RVE? SALIREZ A D>:!X 1 C Vi ^GE^T.

HQS AMJ-'.E-OT-i , VHC GAVE THE inPO ON SUAREZ, A rOSS;3_E
OOM REP AGENT, AXO POSSiBLY MEXI HAS Ml SUNDERS FOOD AND APPLIED

THIS TO SUAREZ INSTEAD CP AMJAbOT 1. '

END Of MESSAGE . ;

CS Ca^EST; KONCCRic? SJAREZ MEETING WIT'i VAi.OES.



aC-iOm '"H 6 .

r.^o cop, a/oo.'f/p, ri, r3, ci, ci/crs, ci/
P° 2, PP/PFW, PP/PRCP, ICO s. S/C 2
(SUSPENSE 30/1)

IC, prj jt > ... ... .

■ •-

in 15575 ;

TO MAHA lf-fO DIR HAVA TEGU 071 *£u ^271

JMPLOW

REF HHTA 1633

1. LITEAT REPORTS 8 AUGUST CONVERSATION UETWEEN EDELEERTO TORRES 

ESPINOZA ANO ALBERTO GAMEZ REYES. TORRES MENTIONED |200 HE GAVE GA^EZ FOR 

TRIP TO PUERTO RI CO AHO INTIMATED FUNOS RECEIVED FROM ORA CONCEPT Civ PALACIOS 

HERRERA TO WHOM TORRES WIST■ ACCOUNT FOR EXPENDITURES, PURPOSE OF T’.J? DR. 

SIMON DELGADO TO TK? WAS TO BRI Ui BACK TO CUBA MC REVO KuNDED IN LATEST

2. NO U | SSEM. SEIIS IT IVE SOURCE.

END C~ MESSAGE

RfrpA'QDJCUON 3Y O* CS THAN HE ISSUING OFFiCL ?5 • 3j
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xy : ‘ ' - -1 - ■■ • .y

OIR GUAT HAVA NANA C;n M£X| ^262

/ ^1. RAUL OSlGLOA FELALA, GUAT FOREIGN MINISTER UtOER ARBENZ, ARRIVED FROM

HAVA 7 AUGUST. AIRLISTS 8-OOC, !

2. OSEGUCOA UN CLOSE CONTACT WITH HILDA AID PETER WATKINS ANO CARRIED LETTER / 1.. _ . ]
TO EOELBERTO TORRES ESPI?»ZA FROM JUAN J(JSE AREVALO. TORRES ACCEPTED LUNCHEON

4... .
INVITATION AT WATKIN HOC SCHEDULED II AUGUST’,. PRESENT WILL BE DOTH WATKINS, 

'■ ’!
05EGUEDA ANO KENNETH WORKE, BRITISH INTEL REP.J LlfEAT S-DOC. ;

3. IN VIEW WATKINS OFFICIAL BRITISH STATUS AM) HILDA WATKINS IS ANGLO-

GUATEMALAN, WATKINS COUPLE PROBABLY HELPING WORKE DEVELOP TORRES ANO OSEGUEDA

FOR RECRUITS NT. ’ ' ‘
.. : ■ 1

4. NO DISSEM DUE SENSITIVITY LIFEAT.

■ END OF LCSSAIX ;

! S-E-C-R-E-T

REPRODUCTION ?. OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Cep, no. 
r«- ' «•»». t' •••i' -*e •«»«>«» *<«>«. • *.

Ay...: co r . ; .

o iacctof? . ■ • •■
. ... .......

MEXICO CITY 
AUG 13 Ca25Z-59

• *;?‘ON. WH 5 ...

.mo • COP, Cl, Cl/OPS, CI/IC, Cl/OA, fl, 4, S/C 2 ROUTINE

- ; ------- - IN 12>97 j



CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

Oah , 12 AUG 59 S-Z-C-R-E-T [T 4 r

TO DIRECTOR

from . MEXICO CITY

ACTIONi 6\

INFO . CbCl/OPS, Cl/lC, Fl, PP 2, PP/PIO, PP/FW, S/C 21 
ri/RQH 3

T 6
•--------------------------------------------------

AX 13 0225Z 59

I
ROUTINE [

IN 12996
•

t

10 HAVA INfO CIR aT£ KXI 4261

JMPLCW

SARAH DE MASS IP RECEIVED CAlLE FROM HAVA 7 AUGUST STATING ISLA DE PINOS LANDINGS

INVOLVED 400 KN LED 8Y CEN JOSE PEDRAZA AND THAT 11 OF INVADERS CAPTURED INCLUDING

PEDRAZA. LIFEAT B-DOC.

END OF KSUAGE

S-E-C-R-E-T
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.



01R ? 5 A V A

RYUAT

1. L>f£AT RENT'S 7-3 AU'.V’O COVERT CONTACT ARRANGEMENTS MADE OCTWEEN

LT. GIL LlM $UAi?£-'^ERsiAW.?, ••«55?A.,« A "ST "iLI’ATY 477 AC HE MIX I, AM) PAV£L

YATSHCV, SOVIET CCAStC vExi. S'L^C/ EM'-iCr- t:.R£SA GVifOO ALSO IGVOIVEO YATSKCV

CONTACT. S«C. .

2. NO LOCAL HAVA CAUTIWCO RE SENS’ T • v !7> SCCRCE ANO NO SiSSEM
&HCVLO rX MAC".. I.

ENO X‘ Mt SSA..X

f 
/

1



OU , J,
(PRI OR 11Y.) HAVA OIR MEXI «2«6

RE . a m£<i (in i ty/)) J;

B HAVA Z'Hni (»H \

I. AUUJ'jf Lf. CH SUAREZ Mui AlFRCEm mVLVAhA VALKS Al AIRPORT 

upon arrival rACM hava by cubama, f<csiste-ED at hotel fy'.MitR. i.ui ; alb’pu 

Cuban cultural attache, Suarez he .'Giruzuo nv sv ah isalgui oe ma-Ib- 

TOCOnTACT CUC/AB". iATt Va!')" MV.'C'EL VIKAPWA I1’ CU-JLO I

OCTA in FumGS w. uEE “6>r:" wr. Kl Imo AKu AN-i-/(;y •; ao:.t. ' livlat 

m .rv.r _ '

2. G.IC7AAA AUG OSIf: FERBA /A.: CO‘?’.Ef< - I .U'PiVAL CCLF V -•'! i>. A I Pl .' .fC 

r-BCK. STAT:!?} uUARl.i; R(lU CUE io I PC I:. ’ Tv "UK ;•/' vlHER KlA’T. U K : 1. S 

TO AF'PHQPH t A T C ‘.’.'Bj R>F A T/;E SENS I T ; V11 v _!F£AT CUT AWA 1 T CZ-Fi'R pf; ijTY 

outiha fu'uk 'x.tmh txr:;:i-;ri’.uS Gu'?:. r
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to . DIRECTOR
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IMO . Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/lC, El, S/C 2

"Da jxJLI’WaM’
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■j *' _____ *41

AUG 7 231hz 59

......

i

routine

IN 11351
j

'O (PRIORITY) HAVA IN,° OIR C,,t KX| h2l»«

J. PABLO AGUSTIN ALDAMA ACOSTA, CUDAN CIVIL ATTACHE, Al© LT HECTOR

1'

GARCIA VIDAL, MILITARY ATTACHE, WOT HAVA *1 AUGUST SY CMA. (LlfCAT PRAVO-DX) ‘ i

2. 5TATICM SUSPECTS ALDAMA IN CHARGE MONITORING POLITICAL OPPOSITION ACTIVITIES 

M£XI. GARC IA CLOSE ER I Ct© LT GIL SUAREZ.

ENO i'F MESSAGE
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OPERATIONAL AND SOURCE COVER SHEET
Trom: Koodoo City 1W-W?3

REPORT mapE 0Y: Thoodara G, RCNGANWi/aaa NQ. p*C<S: 2 -
REPORT approved B<: Willard C. CUW13 no. ENCLOSURES:
OAfE OF REPORT: 31 July 1959 HEfE’EscES;
DISTRIBUTION: •By copy to- 14hat«sahU City J-Flles

7 7 l^®iB, PAO, MA, HA, AA, Mi 1-Hortarideo
Orally to : 1-Kanagua

1-Sabana l-3oa Salvadorl-^Un Joee l-nPan&aa
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LLSOURCE, operational data ano COMMENTS:

SOURCE: jUKLISIS

SUBJECTi Travel of Foreign Nationals I

OC24M®TSj 1» Moro detAllod infonw.tioh on MapIo Mif-TiyOftTE Toledo aM forwarded

% HMMA-ljOT? r-sportod the acrzeuunt of .Alberto GAMEZ Reyeo free iiabana 
to MaaLoo City on 1 Ju.no 195?O In a ccnverMtlor. Letwaen Edoibwto 
TCRRES and Blanca Eatola CALDERCJJ recorded fro® LICCfK, bin 22 July 
1959, TCRKES advised that GAMEZ had arrived on X July, and that he 
had already obtained oose infcnaatliMi from GAMEZo

Jo BUMA»~5?11 reported that a Lottar dated 22 Jura 1959 froa. Editorial 
GriJaLbO, 3OAO, KojcLcc, D<,POJ was sort to Sited ones Pueblos Unidoe, 
3«Ao, a Ccmnanist-frcnt bo*a pubHahldg and distribution flm4 
Montevideo, Uruguay,, Su Letter denr-amad a sum. of taorwy osrpd by 
the Unigusyoa firs to Editorial Jri^ibo, S.,Ao

Torn so.
AFS IMS a *- w
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KtfO . Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/lC, fl, Fl/RQM J, EE 4, S/C 2, SR Ji ROUTINE

in W323

HAVA DIR Cirt MEXI <4200

RE HAVA 24UU (IN 4U4^8)• ■

1. NO INFO RE OSMIN FERNANDEZ MISSION, AIRLISTS S‘ICW HE RETURNED TO 

HAVA 6 JULY BUT CO NOT INDICATE DATE ARRIVAL MEXI. .

2. LICOOL REPORTED ?8 JUNE THAT INTERVIEW FLAMMED BETWEEN SALVADOR 

MASSIP ANO FEDERICO 8ELL-LL0CH DENIS, VISITING CUBAN UNDERSECRETARY COMO, 

WITH FERNAfOO REVlELTA FERNANDEZ, SPANISH LEFTIST NEWSPAPERMAN MEXI. MASS Ic’ . 

DESCRIBED REVUELTA AS FRIEND YUGOSLAV AMBASSADOR AND ONE TO WHOM BELL-LLCCH 

COULD EXPRESS SELF FREELY. OH 3 JULY YUGOSLAV EMBASSY NOTIFIED CUD/iJ EPVASSY 

THAT "LIST READY" (POSSIBLY KANING YUGOSLAV MISSION MrEERS TO HAVA).

’ 3. REVUELTA MAY HAVE BEEN INTERFED I ARY FOR INFORMAL ARRANGEMENT YUGOSLAV

VISIT. WHILE SUAREZ APPARENTLY WA5 IN CHARGE ARRANGEMENTS BELL-LLOCH VISIT 

MEXI, NO INDICATIONS HE DIRECTLY INVOLVED REVUELTA INTERVIEW.

FYI: ODACiO CLAIMS YUGOSLAV MISSION HAVA ENTERED MEXI FROM PBAPIME A'lD APE NOT 

MI KIERS YUGOSLAV EMBASSY MIX I. ' '

4. ADDITIONAL OPERATIONAL COVERAGE•ESTABLI SHED ON SUAREZ VIA LICOOL ]O JULY

AHO MAY REVEAL MORE INTIMATE KNOWLEDGE SU8J ACTIVITIES. '

ENO OF MESSAGE

C/S COMCNT: •REQUESTED XXI INVESTIGATE REPORT T'^T FERNANDEZ CARRYING • 
CONFIDENTIAL POUCH SAID POUCH CONTAINED SUAREZ FEr" TS ON CONTACTS ANT) HEGOT • A' J '"IS 
WITH SOV/SAT EFC REPS IH MEXI. ‘ ;

S-E-C-R-EfTJ

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN int ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBIHD. . no.
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ACTION! Wo

into . Cl, Cl/OPS, Fl, FI/RQM 3, SR S/C 2

JUL 22 1855Z 59

ROUTINE

IN W232

'O DIR »vo HAVA on
(WAT

JMPUM 

RE A. OIR 357IW (OUT JjWJ) •

B. HAVA 2397 (IN

1. Cr3.Y EVIDENCE SUEM CONTACTS WITH SOVIETS BASED (®OATH ATT^3

FROM SEVERAL ATTACHE SOCIAL GATTOIJiGS WHEfe SU8J APPEARED QUITE FRI

1 *159 
E ACTING)

« OBSERVATIOfC

DSXY WITH

SOVIET PERSONNEL ARD GAVE I KT SESSION AfTFI-U.S. ATTITUDE. STATION IKGREASING

COVERAGE SU3J PER SUGGESTION REF A.

2. UNABLE COMCNT FURT^R ON INTO REF 6 DUE INCOMPLETE COVERAGE VERACRUZ

AREA.

EHD OF ISSSAGE

C/S CCFWTTt • REQUESTED SURVEILLANCE SUAREZ PR08ABLE DW!NIC.*u AGOJT.

S-E-C-R-E-T

SEPSODUCTiO^ BY OTHES THAN THt ISSUING OFFICE IS PSQHI3ITED. Copy No
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2. SAI ESC CAU-’Iui FOU.O'I G VP iU? Si.ICE SOj/CS ..WY'ia 

DCTINICS/ ABST.

ENJ OF ;£SAu.3
CS COMMENT; WPOR! ON CUBAH ACTIVITIES IN MEXICO. PARA 1» '.C^ITD W 
SUAREZ BEING IN LIAISON WITH THE SOVIET EMBASSY IN MEXICO.

GOOPDiriATIOHs
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. " —..  L'< ' ’ .

; ■ " ’ • ' : ■ r- jet 15 C3 5K<-

'. '»o-O 'HAVANA . ■ ■ ' ? _
.. j hi.' V A
: wh 6 : I____ _________ ■ . _

r lf": OCl. D/OCl, OO/r. CCP. a/DD/P/P, Cl, Cl/CFS, Cl/lC. ' ROUTINE
~ PI/RQM 3, FP 2, .-P/PRO, r-'/PROP, PP/£AD, PP/PVD, IQ? L|____ — •_ . . __
" SR DO/1, AO/Ci, 5/C 2 ■ r* " “‘ “'0.

f ■ L • IN '^6 •

.< IC DIR ,S‘H’ MEXI PACY . •’? HAVA 2^7

INTEL JM^LCa' . . '

' SUPDATA SOURCE AMJA0OT-1 WHO RECENTLY RETURNED FROM NEM . .

piled 1319152. .

REPORT CLASS SECRET NOFORN CONTINUED CONTROL .

. HKH 2026 CUBA/VEXICO/SOVIET UNION. . . :

< SUB J: CISAN ACTIVITIES IN MEXICO :

DO I JULY 59 CUBA, HA3ANA 17 JULY 59 I

APR 3- ' ■ ’ .

SOURCE PERSON WITH CONTACTS IN CUBAN EMBASSY IN MEXICO CITY (P1.
'

■ . . . ; ,• •
F:1. FIDEL CASTRO BELIEVES THAT U.S. AUTHORITIES ARE CLOSELY

. WATCHING EXILE ACTIVITIES IN CUUA. AMD HAS DIVERTED PART OF :

|\ PREPARATIONS AND AID TO .MEXICO. ARMS AMD AMMUNITION ARE BEING

SENT FROM CLEA BY SHIP AW CACHED AND DISTRIBUTED TO NICARAGUAN

AND DOMINICAN EXILES IN MEXICO. THE UNLOAD i NG AREA IS ABOUT •;

■T / ' 14 XMS FROM VPRA CRUZ AT PUNTA DE AM TOM LUZARDO WHEt^THE ' ; i

RIO JI MAPA JOINS THE GULP OF MEXICO. FROM THERE THE ARMS ARE i .

. TAKEN UP RIVER IM S'-IALL BOATS AND UNLOADED AT THl VILLAGE Or, ; .

p . .. BOCA CHICA. ' . . ' . .

■ . 2. AIR SHIPMENTS. ARRIVE AL.AN_U?I iDENT ! F I CD A-R SFR'P NEAR

. i......—S-E-C-Rt. E T-........J - : ■
t JfHMtDDUCT.C'N S> OtHiR THAN IHe RGB' .G O) r<L :i Ktt'., S. 7-. .



I1! JULY 19^0 

to .

FROM t

ACTION:

INFO

C».ASSIFItj) miss ace 
f 3 EC R £. T J

PAGE -2- ROUTINE

' Tn"5^59^~

! HAVA 2397
TO IN'O C*'tr

MERIDA.

3. LT OIL SUAREZ, ASSISTANT CUBAN MILITARY ATTACHE IN 

MEXICO, IS. IN CHARGE OF ARMS CACHING ANO DISTRIBUTION. 

(SOURCE COMMENT: SAUREZ IS A MEMBER OF THE CUBAN COMMUNIST 

PARTY. HIS APPOINTMENT AS ASSISTANT MILITARY ATTACHE.WAS

OPPOSED BY MAJOR CAMILO ClENFUEGOS OUT WAS

MAJOR RAUL CASTOR RUZ, CHIEF OF THE ARMED FORCES).

>1. SUAREZ IS ALSO IN LIAISON WITH THE SOVIET EMBASSY IN

MEXICO. HE IS TRYING TO ARRANGE AN ARMS DEAL WHEREBY CUBA WILL

DARTER ITS SUGAR FOR COMMUNIST MANUFACTURED ARMAMENTS. HE IS ALSO

TRYING TO WORK OUT A RESUMPTION OF NORMAL COMMERCIAL RELATIONS

BETWEEN CUBA AND THE SOVIET UNION. THE CLMAN AMBASSADOR |N

MEXICO IS AWARE IN GENERAL OF THE ACTIVITIES OF SAUREZ, BUT HE 

IS NOT BRIEFED IN DETAIL i SAUREZ REPORTS DIRECTLY TO,HAVANA .— 

(FIELD 'COMMENT: SOURCE WAS NOT CERTAIN BUT THOUGHT THAT THE 

SOVIET CONTACT FOR SUAREZ WAS CALLED POPOV. A MILITARY MAN). ‘ 
h

5. FIELD DISSEM: STATE ARMY NAVY AlR FBI.. । 

END OF MESSAGE . I
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ACTION. WH 5 i

imo . cop, a/do/p/p, ci, ciAvi. c:';-. fi. n/RCM 3.-

-UN 'O ZI HZW

Vv. ) n/ • J . , . • * • • , ' -1! ’ J •
PP/PRO, PP/PRCP, PP/FMD, ICO % 02/f. «/CI; S/<

ROU F i N£.

in 271*72

10 I dir HAVA IMO c,rE HEX I 39?O

I INTEL

■SUFDATA PARA.1 LIVESTOCK 2 FARA 2 LlFtAT MIGUEL FIGKRCA. Ill HAVA TO AMO 

SALVADOR MASSIP VALDES I REFS KX I 3985 (IN 2el?A) MEXI 3889 (IM 1/675) 

mexi 3&3 (if; n-’;29) file? 091830. wh >13’5 hexico cusa suoj arrival 

OF CUBAN MILITARY TRANSTGRT AIRPLANE IK MEXICO Cl’’’ WI FARA I, 6 JUNE 59 

PARA 2, 5 JUNE 59 PADA JO ICO CITY 8 JUNE 59 APR 2 J

SOURCE PARA 1 PERSON WITH GOOD CONTACTS III AVIATION C IffCLEJ IN MEXICO CITY 

(B) PARA 2 PERSON w'lTH GXD CONTACTS Af-Vir. CUBAN OIFLCMMD IM MEXICO (B)

CNO Of N.L5SACX
PARA 1

3........... • ■ ■

•CS COFEKT: SEC ATTACHED FOR TEC. Cr PAPAS !. 2 AND S. THE TO FORT I ON OF TH 15 
CARI.E HAS r;CT EuCN 0k'SEMlNATED CUTS IDE THE AGENCY KL’LE.ASE BY THE ACTION

SEFTODUCT.'Cs SY JlHfT iRiM ’HF ISSUING OrFiC: iS PKOi-il6ITc.D. 1 np



CENTAL INTELl ^GENCE AG_\CY
TELE? '-’LOT 5NS OK^ATiON'WfPOR T 27^Z2

Thie r~icimalM tatonaattaa th* »c*l CJkqjm* ci ih* ”n;tcJ '-•*•- ••** w.:h n '.h* *h» r.»;»»oae>;* ?*:U
15, I'j,\. b*c& 793 and th* aar>«tntMkon ft iav*lattcu el u; ant uennoi it? uu □nnun.«-tir><. p*tjvn »• ptqbib.i»c tv !a«.

S-£<^U&,T

TDCS pTFTT^T :_ . , . . _ u BOUTINg
^COUNTRY * |FLAGS ACQUIRED

,___ MOCICO CUM PADA «XICO CITY, 8 JUNE 195&
[ euRJtcf •

I AKRm. OF CUBAN MILITARY TRANSPORT AIRPLANE IN MEXICO CITY

I o«»« or iHFOHMAnOM | nsrcn<wc««

r____ FARA I. 6 JUNE PARA 2 5 JUNE 59
f APPRAISAL or CONTENT ‘TENTATIVE) X

1_____ 5
JUURCB (EVALUATION Ot*IN‘TYVK) .

PARA 1 POSON WITH GOOD CONTACTS in AVIATION CIRCLES IN MEXICO CITY (0),
PARA 2 PERSON WITH GOOD CONTACTS AKW CISAN DIPLOMATS IN ICXiCO (□)

!. CUQAN MILITARY TRANSPORT C ^6 AIRFLANE SERIAL NU-SER CUC-3H3 ARRIVED 

MEXICO CITY ATTEramN 6 JWTE FRCN HERIM, Y<OT/TI, WITH FOLLOW I,NG AOOARO: 

ALBER 10 SBtSZYo PILOT; OCTAViO ALVAREZ. CtWJLOTi AND FUSEO pr LA.CAMPA, 

PASSENGER. PIE FLAK HAO CLEARED CUSTOM IN MERIDA, (FIELD CChWTT; THE 

SCHEDL4.G) ARRIVAL IN MEXICO OF A CUBAN MILITARY TRANSPORT AIRPLANE TO RE- „ 

POSSESS Am> CONF ISCATED BY THE IO I CAN GOVT 20 NOV 55, WAS FCPORTCD 6 JUNE 

59, FROM ANOTHER USUALLY RELIAJXE SOURCE. SEE l?<H J»3I2. GUSTAVO ARCOS Y. 

DAR^iES, FORMER LEADER Z6TH OF .JULY MOVEMENT IN lOICu, WAS TO BE ABOARD.

IT IS POSS I OLE THAT ARCOS AND/OR OTHERS DISEMBARKED IN t-EF. I DA.)

2. CISAN TRANSPORT PLANE WITH SERIAL NiMJEA CGT 3^3 (SIC) SCHEDULED 

ARRIVE »£XICO CITI WITH PCSSIELE STOP ItMDA, YUCATAN, 6 JLTX 59.

TO: ACSL AF. NAVY. ICS. OSD STATE. NSA



S^KoA-C.T
TDCS" " 2

COT ALBERTO SCMIOEY, PILOT; CAST STS CAVUGCI (SIC)* KCHANIC* AID ELISEO DE LA

C^A. (SGLHCE CO4CNTI I© PASSED MAKS AVAILABLE.) '

3. FIELD OISSEM: STATE, A»4Y, NAVY* AIR.
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’• SOURCE B. o*r<

10. oturwiNArro

or inrc.

11. o*rt

• ■ CVALUATION

.. • ■ 1 DISPOSITION

If. C»Q1» •(,(■•(0 TO fNtf rill , i>. roARtrfoaro to 
• 1 ?tu no. •

P(CTIN£NT INFORMATION

i'ATSkhE^I ------- '■ ' ! ” PCFR

..................  YA1SKOV, 
•.......... . OOO ?

" ' CIT USSR

PrtVEL ! 050-005- 
M^XI-O'l? 
I? AUG 5'

I.CER

. ?oi-i?oi?3» ■

RrPoRTEDLY IN CONTACT WITH LT. GIL LINO 
SUAREZ HERNANDEZ, CUBAN ASSISTANT MILITARY 

- ATTACHE IN MEXICO.

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO.

SECRET




